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Munro, S.L. 2000. A morphological-anatomical classification of the growth forms if' 
monocotyledons. PhD Thesis, University of Cape Town. 
Growth forms in monocots are diverse, ranging from arborescent forms to creeping, mat-
forms. They show the whole spectrum of life forms described by Raunkiaer, but are mos: 
diverse as chamaephytes, hemicryptophytes, and cryptophytes. This diversity in form ha~ 
been attributed to the constraints that a lack of true cambium (dicotyledon cambium) has 
placed on growth and therefore, the necessary evolution of the sympodial method 0" 
renewal growth. Many of the plants show modifications to the stem-like regions. These 
are thought to be an evolutionary response to seasonal habitats or an example 0" 
neotenous development. 
Features such as morphology, anatomy, vascular construction and seedlin~ 
development determine the growth form of monocotyledonous plants. The sympodia 
habit consists of a series of internodes which are either vertically or horizontally orientatec 
(vegetative portion) and produce adventitious roots at their nodes. The internodes of the 
vegetative portion mayor may not change growth direction, but will eventually terminate 
in a flower or inflorescence (reproductive portion). Subsequent growth is by axillar} 
renewal, from axillary buds, which are most often distributed on the vegetative portion. 
With such a diversity of forms it has been difficult to interpret the monocot habit ir 
relation to the classical plant morphology model of de Candolle and to recognise the 
organs compriSing the habit as "typical categories" - stem (caulome) , root and lea.'" 
(phyllome). Interpreting monocots as "phytomers" - a series of repeating units, is equall,. 
difficult because the vascular system has been shown to be continuous throughout the 
axis of the monocot plant. The stem of m nocots is usually composed of two functiona 
portions: a vegetative and a reproductive portion. The classical term of caulome refers tc 
both reproductive and vegetative stems, but is inadequate as a term for monocot stemE. 
because these two functional portions often show very distinct features and thus, ma). 
appear quite different from one another. Furthermore, the modified vegetative portions 0" 
the stem or so-called "storage organs" named bulbs, tubers and corms, adds confusion tc 
the already imprecise terminology. 
This thesis examines the morphology and anatomy of monocots from the 
standpoint of both taxic and growth form diversity and attempts to address the problemE 
encountered in classifying and naming the structures which comprise the axial system of 
monocots. 
The morphology and anatomy of the growth habits of a variety of monocots werE 
described using standard sectioning and light microscope procedures. Monocot habitE 
were interpreted without a priori recognition of "typical categories" in a non-typological 
comparative approach. Internodes were coded into binary variables and a similarity matri)c 
constructed on the basis of the Jaccard co-efficient. Similarity between internodes waE 
determined using the multivariate techniques of non-metric multidimensional scalin~ 
analysis (MDS) and cluster analysis. Equivalent structures comprising the axial system of 
mono cots are recognised on the basis of this similarity. Using multivariate techniques it 
could be determined whether a basic pattern of growth form exists (both within anc 
between plants) and whether sympodial growth could be described by sets of features or 
a series of processes. The axial system of a monocot plant may best be interpreted aE 
consisting of serial homologues - the rhizome and inflorescence axis, each of which haVE 
distinctive features, but which are separated by a transition region. The axial system of c: 











compared it is apparent that discrete categories cannot be erected and that intermediates 
between rhizomes and inflorescence axes must be recognised. 
Two growth form models relating to the basic monocot growth habit are proposed, 
each of which is constructed on the basis of homologous structures. The models relate to 
the growth orientation of the axial system and are defined as a tufted model (orthotropic 
growth) and a rhizomatous model (plagiotropic growth). The basic growth form models 
proposed for monocots are most similar to growth habits in sister taxa e.g. some 
Piperales. Terms which refer to the determined equivalent structures (homologues) are 
proposed and aspects relating to the conflict between pattern and process in homology 
recognition are highlighted. Variations of these models represent the diversity in the axial 
system of monocots e.g. swollen internodes to form storage rhizomes or leafless, 
photosynthetic internodes of inflorescence axes, which determines the diversity in growth 
forms. Variations of the axial system represent modifications of a basic growth form 













"In botanical language, the stems of plants are not 
always called by the same name. The stems of trees, 
as the Oak, or of Palms, bear the name of trunk. The 
stems of Gramineae, commonly cylindrical, and 
nearly always indented by annular knots from which 
the leaves spring, are called the culm. " 
L. Figuier (1892) 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
The difficulties in identifying portions and naming terms which refer to the stem of 
monocots, along with the philosophical interpretation of plant form are a central issue in 
this thesis. While this thesis concems growth forms of monocots, philosophical issues 
relating to plant form in general and the process of typology cannot be ignored, because it 
has influenced the view that morphologists have about the construction of the monocot 
plant. 
Monocot growth forms 
Sympodia/ growth in the absence of cambium 
The most coherent model of the sympodial monocot growth habit was developed by 
Holttum (1955) in which he proposed that the variation in growth forms (including the 
annual habit) evident in the monocots are modifications of a single basic growth pattem. 
Deviations from the theme are represented by the monopodial growth habit. The monocot 
growth habit is limited by the reduced occurrence of secondary growth which has placed a 
number of constraints on the development of various structures. The loss of cambium 
was related to a continuously growing habit (tropical) which ultimately resulted in 
sympodial growth. The basic monocot habil was proposed to consist of an axial system of 
compactly arranged nodes and intemodes basally, with basal innovation buds that 
develop into vertical axes terminating in an inflorescence. This tufted growth form, could 
be modified in a number of ways in response to seasonality. The basal innovation buds 










Chapter 1 - General introduction Page 2 
Gradually, a longer horizontal portion was maintained ·in the early stages of the axial 
development, which allowed separation between renewal axes and exploration of new 
soil. The horizontal portions of the axis would grow for some distance and then turn 
upwards developing into a vertical axis terminating in an inflorescence. This habit was 
adaptable to resting phases. The vertical axes could be produced on a seasonal basis, 
under favourable conditions from the axillary renewal buds positioned on the horizontal 
portions. Furthermore, the horizontal portions could undergo modification to form fleshy 
water and nutrient storage structures which could be utilised for the following season's 
growth. Most of the variation e.g. bulbs, tubers, pseudobulbs, corms etc. could be derived 
from this basic growth pattern. 
The few exceptions that deviate from the basic theme, could be attributed to the 
presence of lateral inflorescence axes and monopodial growth. Holttum (1955) also 
recognised irregular sympodial growth and suggested that a precise description of the 
growth habit of plants with this method of sympodial growth was difficult. The example he 
offers as indicative of irregular sympodial growth is Pandanus which has terminal 
inflorescences and irregular lateral branching which is not related to flowering. Similar 
vegetative branching and irregular growth patterns are observable in terrestrial orchids of 
the Goodyera tribe. 
Monopodial growth 
The departure from basic sympodial growth is evident in some of the runners of 
Gramineae in which indefinite monopodial growth is displayed and erect leafy stems 
develop from lateral buds on the runners. Monopodial growth habits are also found in 
some orchids e.g. Sarcanthine orchids and Vandoid orchids, Dipodium, Vanilla and 
Galeola. The stem apex has indefinite growth and usually, the internodes are elongated 
and the stems are often climbers. Monopodial orchids can produce roots at 'ali nodes 
along the stem, rather than just at the basal nodes and inflorescence axes are presented 
in a lateral position. 
The annual habit 
The annual habit in grasses is a development from the basic tufted habit of tropical 
grasses. The annual habit is thought to be an adaptation to climates with a long dry 
season. True annuals are found in the selected cereal crop plants of cultivation, but most 
grass "weeds" can develop from seed at any time (Holttum 1955). Few families of 
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Cyperaceae and Poaceae with fewer examples in Burmanniaceae, Centrolepidaceae, 
Commelinaceae and Liliaceae (Tomlinson 1980). Some aquatic families may contain 
annual representatives e.g. Potamogetonaceae, Najadaceae and Zannichelliaceae bJt, 
Tomlinson (1980), suggests that it is difficult to determine if this is an obligate habit or 
whether it is related to the seasonality of the habitat. 
Architecture and constructional constraints 
Although the sympodial habit includes forms (e.g. arborescent forms) which are n:Jt 
constrained by the lack of secondary growth, the architecture that arborescent monocats 
can achieve is limited. This pattern in architecture is reflected in tree-like monocots wi:h 
most of the arborescent forms conforming to only a few of the 23 models of trEe 
architecture proposed by Halle et al. (1978) (see Cremers & Edelin 1995; Mosbrugger 
1990; Tomlinson 1980; Tomlinson 1982b). Monocots which have secondary growth co 
not have elaborate architecture or axis differentiation and conform to a single architectural 
model of Halle et aI., that of the monocaulous shrub (Tomlinson 1980; Tomlinson 1982b). 
The sympodial habit and construction of form in monocots appears to be deterministic. 
The nature of this open system of monocot growth habits is such that opportunistic grow1il 
is possible, which results in a plastic, basic constructional framework (Tomlinson 1982bl. 
Despite the overall variation in monocotyledonous habits, they can be classified accordin;J 
to a single constructional principle i.e. where support is provided by isolated strengthenin;;J 
elements (Mosbrugger 1990). The exception is Musa where the support for the stem is 
provided by the overlapping of the sheathing leaf bases (see Mosbrugger 1990). The 
isolated strengthening elements lack secondary thickening and thus constructional design 
must be related to the low occurrence of secondary growth in monocots and this seems to 
be the case for most plants which lack secondary growth (see Mosbrugger 1990). Even in 
plants which have a secondary thickening meristem e.g. Dracaena, the same 
constructional principle is adhered to. The formation of a single leaf at each node is 
related to the growth form because the leaf sheath ensheaths the basal developing 
intercalary meristem and soft growing tissues (Fisher 1973a; Tomlinson 1980). This 
relationship has arisen in response to sympodial growth. 
Vascular construction 
The pattern of vascular construction is also associated with the growth form because thE 
vascular arrangement is related to the connection between stem and ensheathing leat 











arborescent forms such as palms which have served as a model system for comparative 
studies (e.g. Zimmermann & Tomlinson 1972). The pattern of vascular construction plays 
a role in maintaining the more constant features of monocot morphology i.e. axillary 
branch insertion and sheathing leaf bases at nodes on the stem (Zimmermann & 
Tomlinson 1972). The vascular patterns of monocots also represent a series of variations 
on a basic theme (Zimmermann & Tomlinson 1972). The variations in vascular 
construction are often related to the length of internodes and the method of attachment of 
lateral structures (Tomlinson 1995). The continuity in the vascular system of 
monocotyledonous stems is achieved by the branching of each vascular bundle at 
intervals associated with contact with the sheathing leaf (Tomlinson 1970a). One branch 
feeds the leaf directly (leaf trace), while the other continues to be axial and will serve to 
form a branch to the next leaf in the order. The leaf trace may branch further to form a 
leaf trace complex (satellite bundles) the component bundles of which also branch to form 
bridges which link to the vertical bundles. These observations have lead to the idea that 
the monocot axis is composed of a peripheral and central vascular system which is 
intricately linked to the functional whole of the growth form (Tomlinson & Zimmermann 
1969; Zimmermann & Tomlinson 1972). This model of vascular construction applies to 
monocots which do not have horizontal nodal plexi. The nodal discontinuity is maintained 
by the presence of intercalary meristems in these nodal forms, but Tomlinson (1995) 
suggests that there is no reason why the constructional principles of the vascular system 
should be any different to that proposed for palms. The vascular supply to branching 
portions of the axis is predetermined early in the ontogeny of the plant and thus axillary 
buds will have a vascular connection to the main axis, whether they develop into 
branches or not (this is controlled by varying degrees in apical dominance) (LaFrankie 
1985; Tomlinson 1995). Thus the overall form, degree of branching, both aerially and 
basally and root proliferation is determined by the vascular supply which is primary and 
predetermined. 
Cheadle & Uhl (1948) described how the arrangement of xylem within the vascular 
bundle changed according to the organ that was examined e.g. roots, rhizomes and 
inflorescence axes. Zimmermann & Tomlinson (1967; 1972) examined the development 
of a single axial bundle within the axis of a palm and noted that the orientation of the 
xylem components changed according to the location of the bundle within the axis and the 
functional nature of the bundle e.g. whether the bundle branches to a leaf etc. Clearly the 
vascular bundle construction is related to the orientation and functional nature of the axis 
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bundles is reflected in the pattern of vascular tissue arrangement in the various portions 
of the monocot axis e.g. internode of rhizome and inflorescence axis. 
Branching 
The development of a parent axis and the attachment of a branch to that axis in monocots 
is a primary process because of the lack of secondary growth (Tomlinson 1970a). Thus, 
branch attachment must be linked to the primary vascular system, which is predetermined 
in development. Branching is limited in distal parts in monocots due to problems ·Jf 
mechanical stability and no secondary vascular supply to distal parts of the plant (Holttum 
1955; Tomlinson 1970a). But, aerial branching does occur, albeit limited and n()t 
widespread. Branching in arborescent forms is related to the degree of apical dominance 
(Fisher 1973a, Tomlinson 1970a). Branching in monocots is most usually by the 
development of axillary buds in the axil of a leaf on the dorsal side (Tomlinson 1973). 
Axillary buds are usually singular (Tomlinson 1973). but multiple buds may occur (e.g. 
Fisher & Moore 1977) as well as pseudomultiple buds (e.g. McClure 1993). AdventitiollS 
branching such as budding from leaves is restricted in monocots (Tomlinson 1973). Tru:.') 
dichotomous branching is also rare in monocots occurring in Fiagel/aria (Tomlinso, 
1970b). Strelitzia (Fisher 1976), Hyphaene and Nannorrhops. leaf opposed buds occur i, 
Musa (Fisher 1978) and Leptocarpus (Restionaceae) (Tomlinson 1973) while i1 
Flickingeria (Orchidaceae). buds are displaced and emerge on the abaxial side of the leef 
base (Rasmussen 1982). Further examples of bud displacement are evident in palm~, 
where ad nation with inflorescence axes and leaf sheaths occurs (e.g. Fisher & Dransfield 
1977) and where the buds are epiphyllous in Chrysa/idocarpus (Fisher 1973b). Tomlinsol1 
(1973) proposes that the initiation of branches and the vascular supply is the same for a I 




lateral meristems in monocots also play an important role in establishing the growth form 
of the plant. Two kinds of lateral meristems occur in the stems of monocots. The first is e 
primary tissue - the primary thickening meristem (PTM), responsible for the increase ir 
stem girth and is located close to the proximity of the crown (DeMason 1983; Rudal 
1991). The PTM is also responsible for the production of adventitious root primordia anc 
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sheaths (Rudall 1991). The second lateral meristem is a tissue which is morphologically 
and developmentally related to the PTM and is located in more distal portions of the stem 
(Diggle & DeMason 1983; Stevenson & Fisher 1980; Rudall 1991; see. also Cheadle 
1937). This meristem - the secondary thickening meristem (STM). is found in a few 
members of the Liliiflorae (e.g. Liliaceae (Rudall 1984) - Aloe, Aphyllanthes, Gasteria, 
Haworthia; Agavaceae (Diggle & DeMason 1983; Rudall 1984; Stevenson 1980; 
Stevenson & Fisher 1980- Agave, Beaucarnea, Cordyline, Dracaena, Dasylirion, 
Furcraea, Yucca; Iridaceae (Rudall 1984) - Klattia, Nivenia, Patersonia, Witsenia; 
Xanthorrhoeaceae (Diggle & DeMason 1983; Rudall 1984) - Xanthorrhoea; 
Lomandraceae - Lomandra (Diggle & DeMason 1983) and is responsible for radial growth 
in shrubby and arborescent forms (Tomlinson & Zimmermann 1969; Rudall 1991). 
Internodal meristems 
Holttum (1955) described intercalary growth and suggested that the sheathing leaf base 
of the monocot habit allows for this kind of stem growth. The extreme example illustrating 
the supporting role of the leaf sheaths is the growth habit of Musa. Intercalary growth is 
an expression of intensified primary growth (Esau 1953; Evans 1965) and is brought 
about by localised meristem activity in the internodes. Internodal meristems are 
responsible for internode elongation in many monocots and may be linked to the 
establishment of shoot form (Fisher & French 1978). Internodal meristems are located in 
two areas: at the base of the internodes and displaying basipetal cell maturation is the 
intercalary meristem (1M), while towards the upper portion of developing internodes an 
uninterrupted meristem (UM) is found and cell maturation is acropetal (Fisher and French 
1976). Intercalary meristems do not have a widespread taxonomic distribution. 
Uninterrupted meristems, on the other hand seem to be taxonomically more widespread. 
The internodal meristem type is not generally correlated to morphology of particular 
species, although forms which lack a sheathing leaf base lack 1M's (Fisher & French 




The embryo also reflects the monocotyledonous growth form. The single cotyledon is a 
single leaf which is homologous to a prophyll (= a reduced leaf, the first on a 
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part to phylogeny and the growth habit of adult plants e.g. climbers (Tillich 1995). In t:,e 
monocot seedling, the leaf morphology of the adult (Le. leaf divided into sheath plus 
blade) is recognisable, with the seedling having a single cotyledon which is divided intc a 
sheath and a hyperphyll (terms sensu Tillich 1995). Tillich (1995) has described the 
seedling structure in monocots as follows: the primary shoot may consist of reduced 
internodes; the first internode above the cotyledonary node is termed the epicotyl and is 
rarely elongated; the internode portion that is most frequently elongated or modified is the 
hypocotyl; internodes that elongate above the cotyledon occur frequently in climbing 
plants; primary leaves may be produced first, but scale leaves can develop initial,y, 
followed by primary leaves and then mature leaves; and the primary root of 
monocotyledons is produced exogenously in the embryo while shoot borne roots arise 
endogenously. 
Establishment growth 
While some monocot seedlings show precocial development and flower within the first 
year after germination, others take several years to develop the structures seen in adult 
forms (see Chapter 2; Tomlinson 1970a; 1980). This particular, long developmental phase 
which is required by some monocots (particularly arborescent forms) has been referred to 
as the establishment phase or growth (Tomlinson & Zimmermann 1966). The 
establishment phase is necessary in the monocot growth habit because of the primary 
vascular supply (Tomlinson 1980). This developmental phase (establishment growth) is 
extended in arborescent monocotyledons so that the massive single axis (such as in 
palms) can be formed (Tomlinson & Esler 1973). In the developmental phase of forms 
with primary axes, an obconical seedling axis is formed by the initial development of 
successively wider intemodes which do not elongate (Tomlinson & Esler 1973). There is a 
concomitant rapid increase in the total number of vascular bundles and abundant root 
development (Tomlinson 1980). This overcomes the mechanical and phYSiological 
restrictions that would otherwise be placed on the tree habit. But, other forms also have 
an extended developmental phase (see Tomlinson 1990). This varies from the formation 
of basal suckers in multiple stemmed monocotyledons (Tomlinson 1970a), to the 
expansion of the hypocotyl internode in tuberous seedlings (Tillich 1995, Chapter 2), to 
the proliferation of seedling "leaves" for three years before single aerial axes and a stout, 
branched rhizome are formed in Restionaceae (Chapter 2) and to the negatively 
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Philosophy of plant form in relation to monocots 
Monocot plant form, while being demonstrably different in many aspects to dicot plant 
form (Corner 1954; Holttum 1955; Tomlinson 1970a; 1995). has been examined in light of 
the many theories of plant morphology. When monocot form is considered, a single 
question comes to mind - what is the basic monocot form? No answer seems to be 
forthcoming and while many aspects relating to growth form have been considered (e.g. 
vascularisation, meristems, habit, architecture, seedlings) there is still no consensus (see 
Arber 1925; Boyd 1932; Corner 1954; Holttum 1955; Madison 1970; Sargant 1903; Tillich 
1995; Tomlinson 1970a) or comprehensive overview. Monocot form has been considered 
idealistically (e.g. Troll 1937), with Candollean concepts (e.g. Halle, Sattler, Tomlinson) 
and from the viewpoint of phytonic doctrines (colonial or metameric in approach). 
Concepts of plant form are steeped in philosophical interpretation and abstraction and as 
a result are complex. Bloch (1952) and Wardlaw (1951) highlight that the problems of 
trying to classify form are possibly a result of the inherent complexity of biological form. 
Idealism, typology and categories 
Goethe is usually given credit for being the first plant morphologist to have considered the 
elements of plant construction to explain the metamorphosis of plants (see Arber 1946; 
Sattler 1974; Hagemann 1992). Cusset (1982) has categorised the approach to plant 
morphology that Goethe proposed as an idealistic doctrine. Goethe established the 
method of typology by comparing plant organs and determining equivalent structures (see 
Hagemann 1992). The typological approach is philosophically based on essentialism 
which can be traced back to Plato, who's philosophy was to view real things as material 
manifestations of essences (see Sattler 1974). Within the typological framework, each 
organ being compared must represent the essence of one thing (type) or another (Sattler 
1974). Troll and followers adopted the typological approach of Goethe with some 
modifications of the concept of the type (Cusset 1982). The typological approach of Troll 
(1937-1943) brought about the idealistic notion of the type as being a realistic entity and 
not just a representation of essences (Hagemann 1992). In addition to this Troll rejected 
the notion of causality and thus morphology was considered in isolation of anatomy and 
physiological experimentation by ideal morphologists (Hagemann 1992). The approach of 
Goethe and his ideas of the construction of the plant body were refined by de Candolle 
(Sattler 1974) and as a result a whole new concept of plant morphology came about, 
which Cusset (1982) has categorised as the Candollean doctrines. Goethe and de 
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The classical plant morphology model 
The Gandollean concept of plant form has caught the attention of plant morphologists for 
over a century and has influenced many modern plant morphologists (e.g. Arber, Groizat, 
Gusset. Goebel, Halle, Jeune, Sattler, Tomlinson, Van Tieghem, Wardlaw, Zimmermann -
see Gusset (1982)). From this concept, two main theories of plant construction have 
influenced the thinking of plant morphologists and have persisted for decades. These are 
the models of angiosperm construction (classical model of de Gandolle 1827) and that of 
the telome theory of Zimmermann for lower vascular plants (Sattler 1974). Gandollean 
concepts of form proceed from observable reality towards abstraction (Gusset 1982). De 
Gandolle viewed plants as having a regular plan of construction with symmetrical 
.' 
appendages. Plants could be characterised by the factors responsible for the symmetry 
and each plant family could be characterised by a regular "kind"- this was de Gandolle's 
type (Gusset 1982). This concept of type is clearly different from a Goethean type 
because it is a concrete type and not an abstraction (Gusset 1982). De Gandolle also 
proposed three organs, root, stem and leaf, but not from a categorical point of view 
(Gusset 1982). The Gandollean approach was extended into phyllotactic geometry and 
has been taken up with a mathematical approach today and many models of plant 
architecture, symmetry and branching have their bases in Gandollean theory (Gusset 
1982). Similarly, the Gandollean approach has influenced plant form concepts based on 
morphology and function (e.g. Sachs 1982). 
In the classical model of the shoot (de Gandolle 1827), the "shoot" is 
composed of two fundamental units (categories): the caulome (stem) and phyllome 
(leaf). Within this conceptual framework, adventitious roots could also be present 
on the shoot (Troll 1937). Two assumptions follow this classical model and these 
are 1) that the two organ categories caulome and phyllome are mutually exclusive 
and 2) that phyllomes and caulomes are inserted on the caulome (Sattler 1974). 
Sattler (1974) has proposed that these categories are too rigid and do not allow for 
the categorisation of structures with combined features of both categories. However, 
it should be highlighted, that the categorical approach has been established over the 
years by morphologists utilising Troll's typology, and that such rigid definitions of 
categories may not have been advocated by Troll (Weber, pers. comm.). Sattler (1974) 
proposes a "relaxation" of the mutual exclusivity of the categories so that intermediate 
structures are not forcibly categorised. Arber (1950) also proposed a shoot model (the 
partial shoot model) with the recognition of intermediate structures. Sattler's (1974) conception 
of the shoot of higher plants opens interesting considerations about the derivation of 
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their development. Similarly, evolutionary questions about homologues are also 
challenged by Sattler's (1974) "shoot" conception (continuum morphology - Sattler 
(1996». The logic which has been carried through time with regards to the recognition of 
homologues can be traced back to Aristotle i.e. either this or that and thus, degrees of homology 
cannot be recognised (Sattler 1994; Sattler 1996). 
Phytonic doctrines 
In phytonic approaches the plant is viewed as consisting of a number of units or phytons 
assembled according to the same plan. or natural type (Cusset 1982). In its very basic 
conception, the phyton concept was applied to both lower vascular plants and angiosperms 
(Cusset 1982). With time, the phytonic approach took on the idea of a Goethean type e.g. Meyer 
proposed that the stem was composed of a succession of internodes each giving rise to one 
or several leaves (Cusset 1982). In all of the phytonic concepts, there is the notion of 
discontinuity between units (Cusset 1982). Phytonic approaches have been very popular, 
especially with respect to nodal forms of monocots. In this view, monocots may be 
modular organisms composed of repeating units. Such units have been termed phyton 
units - composed of a leaf, internode, shoot bud, and basal node with adventitious root 
buds (Madison 1970). The phyton unit was proposed early in the history of plant morphology 
(Madison 1970) and over the years the interpretation of the composition of the phyton unit has 
varied (e.g. Etter 1951; Evans & Grover 1940; Gray 1879; Priestleyet al. 1935; Skutch 1927; 
Weatherwax 1923). Madison (1970) proposed that the location of the intercalary meristem 
acts to divide up the repeating units. Sharman (1942) and Zimmermann & Tomlinson 
(1972) have shown that the vascular system is continuous throughout the axis in monocots 
with the vasculature consisting of a complex network of branches which supply the nodal 
structures (phyton units) providing a link between the vascular systems of stem and leaf. 
Typology and pattern versus process in monocot growth forms 
Typology and idealistic notions about morphology have influenced the interpretation 
of plant structure in many plant groups. Hagemann (1992) has preferred a different 
notion of plant growth and development as it pertains to lower plants (similar to the 
telome theory) and relies on the inter-relationship of anatomy and morphology at the 
cellular level. The thallus form is maintained by the differential development of the 
adaxial and abaxial surface resulting in dorsiventrality, and branching is the result of 
inequal develeopment of thallus tips. The classical categories of phyllome and 
caulome have been applied to both monocotyledons and dicotyledons. The 
recognition of monocot axial organs has been problematiC (Rasmussen 1985; 
Tomlinson 1987), suffering from the points that Sattler (1974) raises about categorisation. 
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axes in monocots. However, the practise has been to refer to the two axes as separate 
entities e.g. rhizome and aerial axis (See Tables 4.2 and 4.3, Chapter 4). Anatomical 
descriptions are a very clear example of the separate consideration of the monocot axis 
where rhizome (or stem) is treated differently from inflorescence axis (or flowering stem) 
e.g. Metcalfe/Cutler monocot anatomy series. 
The aerial portion has been subject to much interpretation and as a result many 
terms have been proposed for this axis. A few morphologists e.g. Rasmussen (1985) and 
Tomlinson (1987) have preferred to consider the axis of monocots as a whole 
representing a process, that of branching. The difference in perception of the plant body 
in monocots is due to the importance that is placed on either a pattern based 
interpretation or a process (functionally) based approach. There is no doubt that the 
external morphology of monocots displays a specific repeated set of features (pattern) 
which could easily be interpreted as sets of repeating units (e.g. phyton units). However, if 
the development and vasculature of the plant body is considered in the interpretation, the 
monocot plant has to be considered holistically. This is because the axillary bud which 
gives rise to the axial system is one process (i.e. formation of a branch) and the vascular 
system is continuous within the axial system. LaFrankie (1985} has demonstrated the 
vascular connection of the preceding axis with the renewal bud for the following season's 
growth. The preceding discussion on the various aspects of philosophy of plant form and 
how the interpretation is affected suggests that plant form, complex as it is with a diversity 
of facets, may be best viewed pluralistically. Sattler (1996) has proposed a similar notion 
for classical and continuum morphological concepts. 
Current terminology 
Rasmussen (1985) has suggested that morphological terminology of plants is necessary 
to make non-conflicting descriptions of plants and this is important in any co-mparative 
assessment of plant form. Terms must apply to the same structures so that there is 
consensus on their meaning. Thus, terms have to be representative of equivalent 
structures. The equivalence of structures must be determined as homologues by some of 
the similarity methods proposed by Kaplan (1984) or using cladistic methodology (e.g. 
Patterson 1982, de Pinna 1991). However, homology of parts implies a 1: 1 
correspondence (sameness of parts). which is discrete and therefore categorical in 
approach (Sattler 1994). For this reason, homologues must be either similar or dissimilar. 
The result is that intermediate structures cannot be categorised in a 1: 1 similarity system. 
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for intermediate structures and intermediates must be forced into one category or the 
other. This has been the problem with idealistic methods of typology in the past when 
intermediate structures have been categorised. 
Rasmussen (1985) highlights that the aerial part of the stem in sympodial orchids 
which bears lateral leafy appendages seems to lack any consistency in terminology. In 
fact, so many terms have been proposed for this region of the plant in orchids, that she 
suggests there is no specific term in use. Rasmussen suggests that this problem applies 
generally to monocots with sympodial growth habit, but is most problematic in sympodial 
epiphytic orchids in which the use of the word aerial is inappropriate. Part of the problem 
of naming structures lies in the conflict between pattem and process in homology 
recognition. The rhizome plus aerial portions are viewed by some as being part of a series 
of processes i.e. a branch and its development (see Rasmussen 1985; Tomlinson 1987). 
Others (e.g. Stern & Pridgeon 1984) have recognised that the aerial axes have a different 
set of attributes (pattern) from the rhizome portion and thus, warrant a name due to their 
distinctness. The other problem which is associated with naming structures is 
preconceived notions of structural categories. Using the classical plant morphology model 
and the proposed categories with their restrictive definitions can lead to misnaming of 
structures. An example frequently cited is the phylloclade of Asparagaceae which, due to 
its position on the axis has to be considered as a stem. However as Cooney-Sovetts & 
Sattler (1986) have shown. the dorsiventrality of the structure is leaf-like in nature and 
thus a name for this structure becomes problematic because it can be termed neither 
stem nor leaf. 
Equally controversial is the term rhizome. which refers to the usually 
subterranean, prostrate, scale-leaf bearing part of the stem. Burkill (1960) suggests that 
over the years the use of the term has been exceptionally loose so that much confusion 
exists over exactly what a rhizome is. He proposes that three features are most -important 
in recognising rhizomes: (I) cauline nature; (ii) horizontal orientation; and (iii) thickness. 
He argues that the underground stem of Paris quadrifo/ia is not a rhizome. but a stolon 
because it lacks thickness, whereas the underground stem of Aspidistra is a rhizome 
because it has ali three qualities. If all of these qualities are applied to all monocot 
underground stems. we would not be able to recognise many rhizomes, because they 
may not be "thick". In addition, aerial stems of palms and Araceae could not be 
recognised as rhizomes because they are not horizontal, and storage axes such as corms 
cannot be recognised. Categorising organs into rigid terms in this way leads to the 
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undesirable. On the other hand, too loose a definition for particular structures may also 
lead to confusion e.g. "root - stem tubers" of Orchidoideae (see Pridgeon & Chase 1995). 
Bell & Tomlinson (1980) offer a broad and general definition for the term "rhizome" as it 
relates to the architecture of these axes. They define "rhizome" as: ..... indicative of 
vegetative extension over or within the substrate by means of axis elongation, and 
include(s) organs which may be distinguished more precisely as stolons, offsets or 
suckers and which may intergrade with tubers and corms". Monocot growth habits are 
well known for displaying a high degree of variation in their underground stem 
components, as well as aerial stems and by adopting an idealistic approach. much of the 
variability won't be accounted for. This ultimately leads to a greater confusion in 
terminology of various (or modified) plant parts such as stolons, bulbs or corms. 
If there was some notion of what the basic monocot growth habit is. then some 
idea of appropriate terms could be considered. The basic monocot form is an idea of the 
general condition, or the most simple form. If a set of terms could be established for the 
parts comprising the basic habit this could serve as the "prototype" to which all modified 
structures could be compared and thus. homologues could be determined. Without the 
basic idea of a type, any comparative approach is impossible. It is important, however, to 
elucidate the concept of type. The type should be determined a posteriori, after 
considerable examination of form has been undertaken. The type should be 
representative, but real forms may conform to the structure proposed by the type. The 
type should as far as possible not be rigidly defined so that categorical structures are 
recognised. The type should not be conceptually devoid of processes such as genetic 
modification; extrinsically controlled factors and physiological functioning. 
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE THESIS 
From the preceding discussion of monocot growth forms, it becomes apparent that 
several aspects relating to monocot growth form require further investigation including: 
• a consolidation and overall view of the variation in growth habits that exists; 
• a summary of the basic morphology and anatomy of the various structures that 
comprise the monocot plant, from the rhizome right through to the inflorescence axis; 
• a general picture of the morphology and anatomy of monocot vegetative structures 
within single plants as well as between different taxa; 
• an examination of the variation of structures within and between plants without the 
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• an evaluation of the· structures to determine which are equivalent structures 
(homologues ); 
• a basic monocot habit derived from the relation between homologous structures and 
• a simple terminology based on these homologues· to serve as a workable basis for 
further comparative approaches. 
The focus of this thesis is the pattem observable in the morphology of various 
monocotyledonous growth forms and the main goals are: 
(1) to attempt to understand the variation in form by examining morphological (overall 
form) and anatomical (intemal structure) attributes of plants [which may indicate 
separate levels of organisation e.g. Kaplan & Hagemann (1991); Kaplan 1992] 
(2) to propose a classification of the growth forms and associated structures without a 
priori categorisation of structures 
(3) to obtain a broad overview of monocot growth forms using a sampling procedure that 
is designed to observe a diversity of form as well as taxonomic variability. Many of 
the selected plants are representatives of the Cape Flora and were chosen because 
of the adaptations they show in relation to seasonal water inundation coupled with 
summer dry periods, the low nutrient status of the soils, and periodic fires. Habitats 
such as this often contain plants with elaborate storage mechanisms or water use 
specialisations. Monocots that have received detailed study in terms of growth habit 
previously, such as arborescent forms (palms and other woody representatives). 
Iridaceae, Zingiberales, Orchidaceae and pasture grasses are either not included in 
this study or are not sampled widely 
(3) to be able to recognise homologous structures within the variety of growth forms in 
- monocotyledons. The concept of homology recognition is based on topographic 
and/or special similarity 
(4) to propose a simple terminology once the homologues have been established; and 
(5) with an idea of which structures are homologous simple models of the monocot 
growth form are proposed which may well represent the basic monocotyledonous 
plan. 
ORGANISATION OF THE THESIS 
Excluding the general introduction (Chapter 1) and the synthesis (Chapter 5), this thesis 
is composed of three main chapters. Chapter 2 consists of observations of monocot 
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and anatomy of structures from a diversity of growth habits within a whole range of taxa. 
Chapter 3 is an analytical chapter and illustrates the use of multivariate methods in the 
analysis of monocot growth form. The analyses are based on the descriptive data 
obtained from the observations in Chapter 2. Chapter 4 is the interpretation and 
discussion of the results from Chapters 2 and 3. Chapter 4 attempts to establish 
homologues of monocot structures both within and between plants. Homology recognition 
is based on similarity of parts identifiable from the multivariate analysis in Chapter 3. 
Growth form models constructed on the basis of homologues are also proposed in 
Chapter 4 with the overall intention of presenting a Simple terminology of monocot 
structures. 
The structure of this thesis is such that aU chapters are naturally dependent on 
those preceding them. Thus, Chapter 2 forms the basis to the issues addressed in this 
thesis and should be read in its entirety so that a full understanding of growth form 
morphology, anatomy and biology of the plants examined is obtained. Chapter 3 is really 
the analysis of this observational data in Chapter 2, and Chapter 4 could be viewed as a 
general discussion of the observations in Chapter 2 and the results of Chapter 3. 
Although the intention of this thesis is to examine structures of monocot growth form and 
to establish homology as well as ultimately, a working terminology. it must be stressed 
that the approach utilised in this thesis does not rely on the a priori construction of 
categories for the various structures. The focus of the thesis is a pattern based approach 
to recognising the attributes of various growth forms. Many of the attributes may relate to 
growth processes and thus, process is not excluded from the recognition of pattern 
relating to form. However, process assumptions about form are not utilised in initial 
hypotheses about form. Although pattern is the central theme of the approach to 
analysing growth forms in monocots, other aspects such as the habitats and ecology that 















he monocotyledonous growth rorm is distinctive. lacking a cambium which precludes 
true secondary thickening growth (Arber 1925: Holttum 1955: Madison 1970: 
Tomlinson 1970a), This has resulted ir. sympooial growth, where roots arise at the 
nodes along sympcdia, the occurrer.ce of renewal growth frem axillary buds, and a 
'~nique vascular construction which Liltimately has been shaped by the sympodial habit 
Secondary growth may occur. but ari5es from a specialised merislem called a secondary 
thickening meristem (STM) sensu RLida11 (1991) and is restricted to a few taxa within 
Liliacese (Tomlinscr. & Zimmermann 1969; Coetzee & 'Ian der Scnijff 1969), Agavaceae 
(Stevenson 1980; Stevenson & Fisher 1980), Iridaceae (Rudall 1984; 1989: 1995), 
Xanthorrhoeaceae (Oiggle & OeM8son 1983) and Aphyl18nlhes monspeliensis (Ch8kroun 
& Hebant 1983). Similarly, secondary growth in roots is rare, occurring or.1y in D(flcaena 
(Tomlinson 1980) 
The sympodial habit has nLimerous features associated with it. These include the 
terminal position of flowering units, the presence of axillary buds and the location of 
adventitiOLis roots at nodes Monocots are generally des('.(iC~ed as being composed of a 
series of sympodial units, separated by nodes ar.d each portion consistir.g of or.e or more 
internooes, The fealUre of axillary buds is very important in the sympodial habit, allowing 
for indeterminate growth. in ar. otherwise determinate system, The axillary bLids are 
uSLially located on the stem {which may be a horizontal subterranean 'hizome or an aeriai 
trLink with vertical orier.tation) direcUy in the axil of a sheathir.g leaf base, The axillary 
buds allow for the cominued renewal of sympodi<ll Linits. The axillary bud (or renewai bud) 
ir. ;he case of a rhizomatous growth form, initially grows horizor.taliy for a portion, and 
may be composed of two to three internodes with adventitious roots located at the r.odes 
ar.d then turns Lip'ight to form a leafy ae,ial portion which terminates in ar. irJlorescence, 
which develops direcdy from the apical meristem The lifespan of each aerial portior. is 
therefore limited 
The general ccr'.sideration of terms for these parts or the sympodium has been 










or leafy stem for the aerial portion, There exists a profusion or terms for monocot organs, 
which has been previously considered (Chapter 1) end will be further discussed in 
Chapter 4. The Holttum model of growth for monocots centres around the rhizome and 
inflorescence axis (or leafy stem), which is a result of the besic pattern of syrr,podial 
growth. Holltum attributed the verietion in the besic pattern that is seen in monocots to 
seasonality and the need for 'resting' phases in non-constant environments, Tomlins.on 
and others (Tomlinson 1971}a: 199G; 1995 and Tomlins.on & Zimmermann 1969 end 
Tomlinson & Vincent 1984 and Zimmermann & Tomlin50n 1968; 1972 and French & 
Tomlinson 1980 and Bell 198Ga: 1980b and LaFrankie 1985) examined the vascular 
construction and or9anisation in monocot stems starting with large arborescent monocot 
stems and then examining other forms, There is a basic vascular cc-nstruciion which is 
present in arborescent monocotyledons and can be generalised to most 
monocotyl!!donous stems, The basic construction of the vJscular system is alsc-
hypothesised to be closely linked with the sympodial habit, as wei! as the establisrn-nent 
phase of many monocot seedlings 
In the study of monocot growth form, there exist few broad based ccmparative 
studies apart from thet of Arber (1925), Hoittum (1955) and Tomlin50n (1970a: 1973; 
1995), The morphology of seedlings on the other hand has generally been examined in a 
comparative manner (Sargant 19(}3, Boyd 1932, Tiliich 1995) A model organism 
approach of vascular construction has been developed by Tomlinson & co-workers who 
!!xamined the vasculature Jnd architecture of palm stems with one or rNO examples of 
other monocots A few studies have been conducted where grov"th forms are compared 
within largely circumscribed, diverse taxa e.g, perms (Fisher & Dransfield 1977, Fisher & 
Moore 1977: Tomlinson 1990), bamboos (McClur!! 1993; Wong 1986), orchids (Withner 
1959; 1974, Dressler 1981, Rasmussen 1985; 1986, Kurzweil et al. 1991, 1995; Pridgec-n 
& Chase 1995} Zingiberales (Fisher 1978), grasses (Hoshikawa 1969; Clark & Fisher 
1986) and Iridaceae (Rudall 1995) or monocots occurring within a specific area ':e,g, 
Tomlinson & Esler 1973; Staff & Waterhouse 1981, Pate & Dixon 1982: Wong 1986) 
Many studies have focused on individual spedes and/or peculiar growth forms ':see 
Results and Discussion for citations), where the morphology and anatomy of spedfic 
structures are descr',bed in detail (Troll 1937 in particular). What is lacking are detailed 
morphological and anatomical descriptions of a wide variety of monocotyledonous growth 
forms as a synthesis that will allow for a comparative Jpproach to considering form JS a 
v"hole. This chapter explores the general morphology and anatomy of J Variety of 
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In this chapter the aims are: 
(i) to describe the growth habits of a variety of monocots so that a comparison can be 
made among forms ensuring that similar features are being compared; 
(ii) to describe the variation of growth form in such a way as to be able to determine 
whether there is a general pattern and additionally to be able asses whether the variation 
can be recognised and 
(iii) to compose a series of descriptions for a number of different growth forms in a way 
that will enable hypotheses about growth form to be tested. Testing hypotheses of growth 
form are the focus of Chapter 3, but in this chapter an initial interpretation of variation is 
based on the deSCriptions so that a positional assessment of structures/features can be 
determined. Similarly it is important to be able to test whether the features described can 
be used to recognise a particular growth form i.e. whether sympodial growth can be 
described by sets of features or whether it is simply a series of processes. 
In order to achieve these aims, a very precise approach to the collection of 
information about growth forms had to be considered. The idea was to consider growth 
form without any a priqri recognition of organs/structures, but on the other hand, there is a 
need to compare equivalent units so that a comparative approach is meaningfuL To 
achieve the aims of a non-typological approach and of a comparative assessment of plant 
portions, numerous aspects which could severely influence the outcome were carefully 
considered and these are outlined in detail in the methods section. 
In this chapter the morphology of subterranean and aerial axes are examined as 
well as a few roots with differing position and function. The location of buds and the 
growth pattern, whether determinate or indeterminate is discussed. The anatomy of the 
different organ portions sampled as described (see methods), is examined and the 
pattern recorded so that a comparative basis for anatomical features of different organ 
portions could be established. Bearing in mind, that to establish the nature of-particular 
structures, the variation in structural features (pattern) are examined. By sampling some 
plants "completely" (i.e. considering the continuity of the shoot) and investigating 
seedlings, the process of differentiation as serial homologues can be found. This 
approach was utilised to ensure that, although the shoot was subdivided, no category was 
set a priori for a particular structure. The question of whether one can "identify" a 
particular structure and define it by a set of features when it is clearly part of a process is 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Sampling protocol 
In order to examine growth forms of monocots, the ideal and most desirable situation 
would be to sample the entire range of major groups selecting a representative from each 
one displaying a particular growth form. However, limitations on time and resources have 
not permitted this. Thus, the sampling protocol had to be carefully considered and refined 
during the planning phase of the thesis, and the specified protocol adopted needed to be 
adhered to throughout so that an overall idea of form could be established during the time 
available for this thesis. 
There are two possible major controlling factors of plant form: the first is an 
historical one, the phylogenetic constraint of a particular group of organisms and the 
second, is an environmental control, whereby certain forms may respond to speCific 
environmental situations in an adaptational and functional scenario. Thus, in trying to 
interpret monocot growth form, both possibilities needed to be accounted for in the 
sampling protocol. For these reasons, the sampling protocol was as follows. Plants were 
selected in the first instance on a phylogenetic basis, firstly following Dahlgren's (1985) 
major groups within the monocots and further, using new and additional information from 
The APG (1998) and Thome's (1999) updated classification of the major mono cot orders 
(see Reveal 1999). As such, a representative was selected from most of these groups 
from two or three of the families that are found in Southern Africa, the Western Cape in 
particular and several Australian taxa found in temperate climates. From these taxonomic 
groups, plants were selected in the second instance on the basis of growth form, so that 
the range of variations that are seen e.g. bulbs through to resurrection plants are 
accounted for. The voucher list of plants sampled and examined for growth form are in 
Appendix 2.1. 
Collection details 
Whole plants were collected in the field (see Appendix 2.1 for localities) and 
planted in pots in a greenhouse in some instances for observation on a seasonal basis. 
Others were fixed in formalin acetic alcohol (FAA) and set aside for morphological and 
anatomical interpretation. Seed was also germinated and seedlings harvested at various 
stages and fixed in FAA. Seeds were initially sown on filter paper using a 0.5% solution of 
benylate as a fungicide in sterile petri dishes and placed in a germination cabinet with a 
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Canna indica which were placed in a greenhouse at a constant temperature of 25°C. For 
certain species, the germination was unsuccessful and alternative methods were 
employed. For Thamnochortus spicigerus, germination percentage was improved when 
the seeds were germinated on smoke treated filter paper discs (commercially available 
from Kirstenbosch plant centre). For the Wachendorfia seeds, little germination occurred 
on the smoke treated discs. Seeds were sown into a mixture of washed sand and potting 
soil (about SO/50) and sown in seedling trays. The seeds appeared to germinate in 
response to cold evenings and after an initial "resting" period in the soil. Seedlings were 
harvested at regular intervals (depending on the species and the degree of 
growth/change) to record their development. 
Approach to morphological and anatomical data collection 
In order to achieve the aims set out in this chapter a number of important aspects were 
considered in sampling each plant. The first was the morphological consideration of the 
internodes, their position on the plant. the associated structures and to a certain extent 
the various ecological. modifications. In each case a simplified approach of dividing up the 
plant was undertaken as outlined in Figure 2.1 (A-C) 1. Each plant was examined on a 
morphological basis to determine the mode of growth form, the position of buds, the 
extent of branching and the various positions of different organs. Following this, 
internodes, from a wide range of different areas of the plant were identified according to 
the scheme outlined in Figure 2.1 (A-C). Each of the internodes were subsequently 
anatomically sectioned, without a preconceived recognition of organ structure. Plants 
were examined and sectioned to include portions from the top of the inflorescence axis to 
the base, the area where the inflorescence axis and main axis join, and the main axis 
(stem or rhizome). The area between the underground stem (rhizome) and aerial stem 
(inflorescence axis) has often been recognised by other authors as being neither rhizome 
nor inflorescence axis, having features of both, but as it is not really differentiated into a 
set of distinct features of its own it has been dismissed and ignored as being an important 
structure (see Burkill1960 pg. 344; LaFrankie 1986). Roots were also sectioned. 
1 Note that this outline of the sampling protocol for the plants examined is schematic alld generalised. Modified' 
intemodes/structures are dealt with in detail for each description of the plants examined. Although each area of intemodes 
is labelled, these do not represent preconceived categories for the structures. The labels for the Intemodes are used for 
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Figure 2.1A. Sampling protocol for internodes applied to the following plants: Anigozanthos 
mangles;;; Aponogeton distachyos; Canna indica; Chondropetalum deustum; Chondropetalum 
rectum; Conostylis prolifera; Maxillaria variabilis; Merxmuellera cincta; Merxmuellera rufa; 
Myrsiphyllum scandens; Pentaschistis aristidoides; Polystachya ottoniana; Pseudopentameris 
macrantha; Smilax anceps; Thamnochorlus spicigerus; Tulbaghia al/iaceae; Wachendorfia 
thyrsiflora; Zingiber officina/e. Left hand side indicates Troll's (1949, 1951) system, right 
hand side indicates Rua & Gr6ttola's (1997) system for comparison. HF ::::: 
Hauptflorescence (main infl. axis); BZ ::::: Bereicherungszone (paraciadial or enrichment 
zone); HZ ::::: Hemmungszone (inhibition zone); IZ ::::: Innovationszone (innovation zone); 
FU ::::: flowering unit; LIZ::::: long-internode zone; SIZ::::: short internode zone (modified from 
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Figure 2.1 B. Sampling protocol for internodes applied to the following plants: Albuca 
fragrans. Arundo donax; Borya nitida; Calectasia cyanea; Chlorophytum comosum; Dasypogon 
bromeliifolius; Ep;dendrum c;nnabarinum; Ho/othrix villosus; Ischyrolepis cincinnata; Johnson;a 
pubascens; Lachenalia klinghardtiana; Lachenalia splendida; Pentameris thuari;; Pentasch;stis 
pallescens; Pseudopentameris caespitosa; Pseudopentameris obtusifolia; Thamnochortus lucens; 
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Figure 2.1 C. Sampling protocol applied to the following plants: Baeometra uniflora: Cyan ella 
hyacinthoides; Eriospermum pumilum; Pauridia minuta; Spiloxene alba; Spiloxene m;nuta; 
Wurmbea spicata; Zantedeschia aethiopica. Left hand side indicates portions and labels when 
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Ideally, it would have been preferable to serially section all of the plants examined 
from their tips to their bases, but this was not feasible given the time constraints. The 
approach taken here, while not allowing for serial reconstruction, is adequate in offering 
"snapshots" of the structure for the organs from the rhizome base through to the flowering 
stalk right at the apex of the plants, showing how the growth patterns change. In cases 
where whole plants could be serially sectioned, they were (e.g. seedlings, small cormous 
and tuberoid plants). 
For each of the species sampled, it is of paramount importance that exactly the 
same portions for each of the demarcated areas was examined and sampled on each 
occasion. Similarly, when approaching the anatomy of the portions, an equivalent rigour 
was applied. In anatomical sections, there is a reliance on already defined cell types and 
features of the roots, rhizomes, inflorescence axes, bulbs, corms etc. For example 
recognising an endodermis, a vascular bundle etc. The currently defined tissue types 
(according to the Anatomy of Monocotyledons series) were followed in the anatomical 
approach, and tissue zones were considered equivalent if they occurred in the same 
position each time in different taxa and different organs. Where equivalence was 
questionable or could not be determined, these areas were not "forcibly" classified into 
the existing zones, but described on a separate basis e.g. additional sclerified band etc. 
Where modifications occur such as in the inflorescence axes of Restionaceae, where the 
chlorenchyma band (sensu Cutler 1969) .is composed of "palisade" like cells is clearly a 
specialisation compared to a band of chloroplast containing parenchyma cells of several 
layers (most aerial axes of monocots), then the Restionaceous terminology of 
chlorenchyma band was followed for restios and the unspecialised band referred to as an 
aSSimilatory band. Additionally, the chlorenchyma band is located in a different position in 
the restio axis always lying directly beneath the epidermis. In other monoctyledonous 
aerial axes, the assimilatory band can be located in that position, or below a- sclerified 
layer (such as in grasses) or below parenchyma layers. This example serves to illustrate 
the difficulty of deciding what the equivalent tissue zones are and the coding of the 
features according to a positional criterion is taken into consideration in Chapter 3. A 
further problem which had to be ironed out, was the variation that is seen in the pattern of 
arrangement of xylem and phloem in the vasculature of the different internodes and the 
difficulties that it may lead to in interpretation. A system had to be devised to introduce 
consistency into the recognition of vascular pattern. The system proposed by Cheadle & 
Uhl (1948) was used as a starting point, and additional arrangements were included in 




























Figure 2.2. Schematic representation of the coding system for the recognition of patterns 
of xylem construction in vascular bundles. Type labels in brackets refer to the vascular 
bundle types in Cheadle & Uhl's (1948) system. 
Sectioning 
Plants fixed in FAA were assessed on the basis of their tissues, plants with soft tissues 
were processed and sectioned USing standard paraffin embedding techniques, while 
harder, woody tissues were rinsed in 70% EtoH and subjected to sledge microtoming. 
Dried material from herbarium specimens (mostly the Australian specimens) was 
reconstituted by bOiling in water with a small amount of washing detergent until the 
specimens dropped to the bottom of the glass beaker. Specimens were removed from the 
stove and allowed to soak for five minutes in the water. Following this, they were treated 
to an alcohol soaking process from 50 % EtoH to 70 % EtoH and then either sledge 
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Paraffin embedding 
Internodes were placed in a Sakura tissue processor and subjected to a dehydration 
process as follows: 70% EtoH; 100% EtoH; Propanol: Butanol: Paraplast. Samples were 
soaked for eight hours in each of the two baths for each of the treatments. Following the 
last treatment bath, the samples were placed into a vacuum oven in the paraplast bath for 
up to 12 hours. This last step in the process was found to improve the quality of soft 
tissue preparations immeasurably by ensuring complete wax impregnation of the tissue. 
After wax penetration, the samples were mounted in metal wax boats in 
transverse or longitudinal orientation and the wax allowed to harden. The wax blocks 
containing the mounted specimens were removed from the metal boats after an overnight 
cooling period in a zero degree refrigerator. The wax blocks were trimmed and mounted 
on wooden stubs which could be placed in a leitz-Wetzlar rotary microtome. Thin 
sections of 15 - 20 J.!m were cut and wax ribbons (containing the plant sections) were 
floated in a water bath kept at a constant temperature of 50GC. The wax ribbons were 
then floated onto glass microscope slides treated with Haupt's adhesive as a sticking 
agent. The glass slide$ with the attached wax ribbons (and sections) were allowed to dry 
in a dust free environment for up to 3 hours (or until they were dry to the tOUCh). 
The sections were treated to the safranin-fast green staining procedure (Johansen 
1940) in the following process: Two xylene baths (5 mins each); one bath methyl 
cellusolve (2 mins); one bath 96% EtoH (2 mins); Safranin (30 mins); water rinse; one 
bath methyl cellusolve (2 mins); Fast Green (2 mins); clove oil rinse (two parts clove oil; 
one part xylene; one part absolute EtoH); three baths 96% EtoH (rinses); two baths 
butanol (2 mins each); two baths xylene (5 mins each). The glass slides were then 
removed from the xylene, Canada Balsam applied to the surface as the mounting agent, 
and a glass coverslip placed on top. The glass slides were allowed to dry in an oven 
maintained at 50°C for three months until hard. 
Sledge microtoming 
Tough material was identified for this process. Plant portions were placed between two 
pieces of soft cork and mounted in the microtome holder. Sections of 50 J.!m on average 
were cut and placed in 50 % EtoH. The sections were subsequently stained in Safranin-
Alcian Blue (Tolivia & Tolivia 1987) and transferred into a dehydration sequence 
performed in watchglasses in the following sequence: water; 50% EtoH; 70% EtoH; 80% 
EtoH; 90 % EtoH; 96 % EtoH; 100 % EtoH; Xylene. After the xylene treatment, the 
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a cover slip and aHowed to dry for three months in an oven maintained at 50°C. It was 
generally found that the Safranin-Alcian Blue stain produced better staining results, but 
the sections were often too thick to achieve good photographs, particularly when detail 
was required. 
Photography and preparation of plates 
Sections (produced from both methods) were examined using a Zeiss compound 
microscope. Photographs of selected anatomical material were taken using a Zeiss 
Axioskop microscope with fitted camera. Drawings were undertaken with the use of a 
drawing tube attached to the compound microscope. For the photographs of anatomical 
sections PanF ASA 50 was found to be most useful, offering good results for a wide 
range of material. The film was developed using IIford 1011 developer for 5.5 mins at 
20°C. Negatives were scanned digitally into pixel format with a Nikon digitiser, assembled 
and printed using the Adobe Photoshop 4 graphics package. 
Growth form and habit morphology pictures were taken using a light table in a 
darkroom using PanF ASA 50 film. A blue background was found to give best detail for a 
range of organ structures, textures and colours. Seedlings were photographed using a 
leica dissecting microscope and a blue background with PanF ASA 50 film. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Morphology and anatomy of adults and seedlings 
Aranae: Ara/as: Araceae: Zantadeschla aethiopjea 
Morphology 
Zantedeschia aethiopica produces an underground perennial organ which is generally 
termed a tuber (see Dahlgren et al. 1985). This tuber produces petiolate leayes at its 
apex continually and spathe stalks bearing an inflorescence on a seasonal basis, with the 
basal portion of the tuber withering after each flowering event (PI. 1, Figs. 1, 3, 4). The 
spathe stalk bears a single node towards its apex, where the spathe arises and fuses to 
the lower portion of the inflorescence stalk. This inflorescence stalk is itself without nodes, 
save the single common node that is shared with the spathe stalk. Many small florets on 
minute stalks arise in a cylindrical spiral arrangement over its entire surface, with 
separation in sex maturation of florets. Roots are contractile and arise from the entire 
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somewhat fleshy in texture, particularly towards their base at the departure from the tuber 
in their contractile phase. 
Germination in Z.aethiopica is hypogeal with the cotyledon remaining within the 
seed coat underground (PI. 1, Fig. 2). The cotyledonary sheath is distinct, bearing a 
hypocotyl below it from which the primary root is formed. Later, the hypocotyl expands 
and TIS examination of the area shows a high degree of starch accumulation attesting to 
the storage nature of the hypocotyl. The first leaf shoot is produced through a slit in the 
cotyledonary sheath during the first few days after germination (PI. 1, Fig. 2; PI. 2, Fig. 
1A, B). Around the same time as the emergence of the plumule, the primary root breaks 
through the base of the cotyledonary sheath in the hypocotylar region (PI. 2, Fig. 1A, B). 
After about two weeks, a second leaf shoot is produced. This is continued until there are 
at least three leaf shoots, then, the first leaf shoot dies back and at the same time a fourth 
leaf shoot appears and so on (PI. 1, Figs. 3, 4). In the first six months of growth there are 
always up to three leaf shoots on the plant, but never more than this. In Arum maculatum 
the same germination pattern occurs, but there is a dormant phase at first, in which the 
tuber is pulled by contractile roots to a suitable depth, after which the first above ground 
organs form (Arber 1925). 
Four weeks after germination a swelling at the base of the leaf shoots is clearly 
visible and is distinct, being separated fro~ aerial shoots apically and from several 
contractile and adventitious roots basally (PI. 1, Fig. 5). Thus, tuber initiation is immediate 
in Z. aethiopica. This has also been observed in the geophilous Arisaema (Tillich 1995) of 
which the germination and seedling morphology are identical to that observed in 
Z.aethiopica. The seedling is a smaller replicate of the adult, the leaves showing a 
"petiolate" leaf base and an expanded lamina in the early phases of growth, much like 
adult leaves. At this stage the tuber consists of at least four distinct internodes, each 
expanded and fleshy. The immediate determination of organs in seedlings is not 
uncommon in monocots that show modification of basic rhizome structure e.g. in 
Dioscorea, the seedlings immediately utilise the hypocotyl for either rhizome elongation or 
swelling to form tubers (Burkill 1960; Lawton & Lawton 1969; Tillich 1995). Boyd (1932) 
however, concluded that tuberous plants do not show tuberisation in the seedling phase. 
She proposes that food storage in the hypocotyl is linked to the condition of an 
exalbuminous seed and the sole function is nourishment in the very young seedling. The 
presence of contractile roots in this early stage of development is probably due to the 
need for the tuber to be "pulled" to a certain depth into the soil substrate in order to 
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Plate 1. Morphology of Zantedeschia aethiopia 
Figure 1. Mature tuber morphology. Swollen internodes forming the basal storage region 
of the tuber with depleted internodes at the base (ot) and closely spaced, short internodes 
(si) at the apex. Axillary buds develop into an "adventitious tuber" (Adt) which buds off 
from the main tuber. Contractile roots (cr) present. 
Figure 2. Hypogeal germination in 1 week old seedling. A hypocotyl (hy) is present at the 
base of the cotyledonary sheath (cs) through which the primary root (pr) has emerged. 
The plumule (pi) is just starting to erupt through the slit in the cotyledonary sheath. 
Figure 3. Seedling 4 weeks after germination. A single petiolate leaf (If) is present with a 
leaf bud developing at the base of the plant. 
Figure 4. Seedling 8 weeks after germination. Three petiolate leaves (If) are present with· 
a leaf bud developing at the base of the plant. 
Figure 5. Seedling 12 weeks after germination. A swollen region at the base of the plant 
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unaergrouna elaboratea organs rn this rlanr.er is well docur.1ented (PUtz & Froe~ 1S95, 
PLJtz 1983a: 1 S96b}, Various aspects of the biology of the genus Zanledeschia have been 
eXJr.1lned (e,g, Letty IS73), The diversity ir growth forms for the family as a whole has 
not beer studied IndivialJal sllJdies of shoot construction (eg, French & TOr.1,inson 19SU, 
Hay & r\;lab~e,ley 19S1, Murata 1S90; Ray 1987; Ritterbusch IS71: Scrihailo & Tomlirson 
1S92) ana stomatal apparatus le,g Weber 196Cl) have been eXJrlined for seiected 
membe's 01 A'aceae. The anatorlY fex particulw portions 01 SO':le ':lernbers of the family 
are desai.bed in Solerede' & Meyer (1928 - IS33), The ana:omy Jnd functoning 01 
cont:actile roots in SO,:le merl~ers has been examined by Piitz (1996a: 1S96b) ard PlJtz 
and Froebe (19951. CroJt (19S7) has revisea Philodendron subgenus PlJilodendron and 
pruvides desc:iptions 01 morphology and anato':lY of vegetative portions, 
AoJ~omy 
/Awlian 10nrJitua'lnal section of a see<lIing at the 2 month stage 
The tu~e' is distinc: a: this stage, cor.taining a diffuse vasGlJlar system with a dired supply 
from the roo:s to the shoots visible i.e li:tle ~ranchlng Within the tlJber. There are mar.y 
starGh grains n the parenchyma Gells of the main region of the tU::>er The stJrch 
distribu:;or exterds to the base of the shoots. but then becomes diffuse into :he base ot 
lhe shcot axis, and, enti:ely absen: Irom the shoot aX'ls, The shoot ':leristem is clear;y 
visible and a p'i':lary thickenir.g rleristem (PTM) is also apparent ir. this ear,y stage 01 
~jevelopmer.:. The PT' .... ! is respcrsible for the pn':lary :hickening Oi s:ems, induction of 
advenUiclJs 'oots (PI 2. Fig. 2) and for forming iir.ks be:weer. root and slem vascLJlail;re 
ar.d is present in virtually all rnoncooty1edcns (Rudall 19S1) The t'TM is most obvicus in 
the juvenile stages of :he tu~e' ~jevelopmert in Z3ethiopi~3. in IJ:er stJges it bewrles 
c ~scu red by the e~pansion cf the cortical tisslles 
TIS of 2 month olil tuber 
At lhis stJ~e. ',t 's rot easy :c distir.gliish dirr",ent regions 01 iliber, except :hat leal 
primordia are cleariy aistinct surrounding the apical mer'ster.1, cOl"'sisting 0' three ieJves 
cnly (PI. 2, Fig, 3). The vascular tissue in the main certral JreJ of the tuber is very ciffuse 
at this stage Initialrj, it was lhcught thJt such !rdlstinct vasculJr tissue mJY have ~een 
~jlle to the !ac~ of vessels in stems in ArJceJe (Cheadle IS53; ' .... !aGison 1970) but th's 
patiern was generally fourd thrOlJgholJt the deveioping organs of seeal!ngs. The vascuiar 
tissue and iisslJe pat:erning aoes not appea' to es:ablishej ea'ly on ir. the organ 
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Plate 2. Seedling ontogeny and anatomy of Zantedeschia a5liuiopjca 
Figure 1. Seedling ontogeny 1 to 4 weeks after germirlalion. [AJ 1 week after 
germirtation. hypocotyl (hy) am! primary root (pr) irlitiates with plumule (pl) starting to 
emerge through sill irl cotyledorlary sheath (cs)_ IB] 2 weeks after germ.natiOrl. primary 
root elortgates (pr) and adverttitious rools (ar) are initiatecl in the regiOrl of the hypocotyl 
(hy)_ The plumule (pi) extertdS artd emerges from the coty!edortary sheath (cs), The 
plumule contirlues to expand and forms a laminate leaf. Ie] 4 weeks after germination, 
Laminate leaf (If) and swollert base of plant irt hypoeotyl region evidenl (I). Contractile root 
(er) developmg at this stage, (co) = colyledorl. 
Figure 2. US through tuber showirlg initiation of an adventitious root (ar) from the primary 
thickerlirlg merislem (PTM) artd emergence through cortex ( co) 10 exterior of luber tissue 
Figure 3. TIS tuber apex showing three leaves (11, 12 arld 13) surrourlding the shoot apex 
(ap)_ 
Figure 4. LIS through tuber apex, Leaves (I) fiank the shoot apex (ap) Which is highly 
menstemmat.e A eOrleerltrated regiort of vascular tissue (vi) is present directly berteath 
the apex. The cells of the surrounclirtg tuber tissue conlairt starch granules arld a more 
diffuse arrartgement of vascular tissue_ 
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Median longitudinal section of e 12 month old t~'ber 
Th~re is a distinct r~gionJlisJtion of t.1e tuber at this stage of !.1e plant's d~velopm"nt 
There is C'n a;licC'i region whic,1 "feeds" the bJse of the shoot system, his 'egiDn '-s very 
well vC'scuiMised with the bcmdles iiniistDmosing in severai directions (PI 2, Fig 4, PI. 3, 
Fig, '). Th" m'ld region of til[' tuber IS pa:enchymatlAJS and contains starch grJ'ns ,n gr"at 
abcmdanc~ as 'Nell as a few diffuse vC'scu:ar bdndles which can be traced to link dp wth 
rOJ:s {PI 3, Fig, 11 RoolS iirise in to,,, rr,id r"gion of tlH tuber and gww cownwa,ds, Roots 
8[" not ;"enly distributed over the tuber, but are tiered. T,1is might indicat~ [-'a: md"s are 
P'%cnt in t.1e tube's T,1e'e is r1Q ot.1er evic;mGe Df these suggestec nodes In h" 
younger tdber roots ar" clea~y ;)roduced 'HI' dos" to the biise, Axillii:y bdcs ~an b~ 
seen i" iixlla:y ;)ositions amc-ng the bases ofthe aerla: leaf pctio:% (Pi 3, Fig. 1) 
The leaf p~rro,dia a: th" a;)ex of [-'e tub"r ar" folded DWr i" h" laminM region 
and t-'e ';)"tioia' · region con:ains severJi dJ:::ts Thes~ may b~ :a:icifers W~'-dl a'" 
corr,mon in A'Jceae (French & TDmFnsc-n 1980, Dahlgren et al. 1985:, Older "pdiola' · 
I~af regio(1s also contain tll"se c"cts, T'-'"re is a tuber tuni~ iayer "",ich Gonsists of 
severai Gell layers or so, and these te(1c tD slough off, rrd~h like a corky 'ayer The migi" 
iind natu'e Df th:s strdclur" ~annot be d~t~rmin~d. it may he 'In;tiiited ',om :uber :'ssue. or 
t:Duld:,e Hie ··~mains 0" 50m,~ SOl. of e(1sheat.lingeaf ~)ase 
TiS of 12 month tuber 
A tra"svers~ sectiDn of !.'1e tuber at tllis C"v"lo;)rr,ental S:iige SllOWS I,-'a: t.-,,, outermos: 
lay"'s GOnsist of J ,1YPDdermis of th:ee :0 fOdr ceil iaye's, eventually breaking c}JI'.'n a1C 
sorretimes stain'ng brCNIn T,1~ tunic apoears tD be tUJerous and not lea' bas~ in origin 
Based ~,n th's inter;)retation, :,-'e l"ber iacks scalY 0' enS,1~ath'ng "ii; biiSflS Tile miij~-,~y 
01 :he tu~,,~r 's composed Df a c~rtex, The cor:ex is liirgely parenchymat~us tile cel s are 
soc':ametric. Vi:t.1o..Jt thl,:.lwned ''''Jils anc are klosely packed wlt.'1;n the cortex, The 
vascu:ar :iss"e is conc~nt:ated in th~ ~entrJi region 8f the tdber with8Ul any distinct 
;lattem 1 i:s Mrang"menL usual.y s~a:t~red and anasbmos'ng (PI. 3, i- 9 21 The 
viiscuia: bundles are ;)robably ampllivaSii!. h"t the (mdii) xylem is 101 distinct lacking 
,"",ssels and s,'18wing no secondary 1I11ck~"ing The vascuiJr ~"u"d % lack a distl1cl 
vC'sGuia' bcmdle sheJth T,'1e roo:s a'e end~ge"~'''SIY r~rrr,,,c ;'om :he C~rF.'iil a'eJ 0; the 
tu~"cr wi:,'1 :he ,'as~ula:ure f:om t.1e cen:ra: region of Ih" G8rlex rr,ovi''9 lowards 1.-'" 
"xterior to sU;lpiy the 'oots Non~ of the tisscles dispiJY any degree of sclerifica:c-n or 
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cells of the cortex of the tl:ber - t'lese coeld be rap,'1ides, T,'1e cortical cells con'clin 
scattered starch gr~r.ules, 
TIS inflorescence axis - mid and lower 70ne 
T'le outermost layer is ;;n epidermis cor~sisting of elong~te upright cells wit'l a c~tcle 
a~pelrent. Stomata elre ~resent and a subotomatal cavity can be distingui5hed Th"re is 
an assimilato'Y band directly below t.'1e e~~dermis elnd t1is is comprised of severa' layero 
of chlorop'ly~lous C€lls wit'l chloro~lasts clearly vis;ble in t'1e cells, The C€ntrell ground 
parenchyma h;;s a ray-like strL.c'ure wi',~ air spaceo betweer_ the rayo anj vascu'ar 
bL.ndles being su~ported in the centre of ~'"te relYs (PI 3 Fig 3). much like ['le tissl." 
arrangement 01 the inflorescence slal<_ The vaocular '~undleo lack a bl.ndle s'leah ~r.c' 
elre elonga:e wih a singie xylem celvity with ~ p,'lloem c~~. or wit.'1 two xylem "avi~ies, The 
ger~e,cal ;issL.e s~ructure ;;nd ;;rr;;ngemen' is much like 'hat of t'le area jeiow w'lere the 
flowers are formed on the infiorescence st~lk, 
TIS of the inflorescence 8xis/inflorescence tmnsition zone 
At the belse of the infiorescence st;;lk, where Ihe s~lalhe and inflo:escer.ce st;;lk merg" 
inb or_", 1'1K" ;;p~lears to be no distinction ::;.e~ween s~athH tis5ue and the inflo:escer~ce 
o'c& tissue, The tisoue c~nsists of I~rge ~'!r sp;;ces wi;,~ the parenchyma ce~ls elrrangd ir~ 
relYs "'V,'lec ~he zone is reache:t w'1e:e flowe:s are ~roCuced_ the air s~aces become 
small..,-, bl.t l.'le '~asic patern does not ch~nge and the arrangemen~ ar.d ~issl:e ~ypes 
remair. the same, Ae,cel~~r~ in aeri;;1 stemo ,~as often beer~ inter~reted ;;s being fex 
mech;;n,cal puposes, rather thar. simpy el direct resL.l: of I.~H ~llants aql:a~ic 'ubi:at Or 
ar_cestry (T: mlins~r. 1970~), The vas,~.ld bl.ndles of he infk]rescence slalk consist of a 
single xylem c~vity i:~rob,dy mel;;,ylem)" and elre distir~c~ Iro.'11 ,he vaoCl:lar bL.ndles of 
the sp~the_ These ~Hltems inc'icate ~'l~t the s~athe anc :,~e infiorescence stai, am :wo 
disllr_d otnJC\l:res, bu~ where they fL.se, Ihe distinC\kJr. is fuzzy, In T,'S the o~lathe c'isp'elys 
dorsiven:rell:ty The L.~per sulace c,:msists of an epic'um;s and;; mHoophyll j-rectlY below 
with el cent'~' aea of PdHr_chymalous rays whic,'1 sup~orl thH vascula: bundles j-he 
vascL.Ia' bur~d;es ,~avH a single xylem cavty but diffe: to ;"1" inflorescer.ce stellk in t'1a: 
- - he ',;oocel" ",<'l o, , __ ,r z""o'''',,;co , .. ,'. " • • " "" , ,,"e"','! ""' '' ',.,,' CD I,toro " I"d "odod" ,,'" '' c,,"'"' 3;, M 
,," '" " ,he , yle .,-, ~ O"T>O ,t cor " t, " 0 ,",;c "-,,',e:,' 0 ,t\(.,.." '" "" .. ,. -he 'em" ",- , "' e",d co ,josori.o. ,.". "","" 
b'."j leo ,:Cheo,j c 1l<42: Crwllo & UhI 1 [<.18:,.,. '." ' ;'" '" ""' , ... ,. " ''':' " "ct,y '0 "" ,)10"" , ~o,-.;;o nc.1t, ,."1' , ·,,,,-
p·o:Ox»)o.." om 1,)()'-lX),.,n-, ciOI,)(),'" ':,' "0''''', ,.,.",,,,,>('''- "" ,,'u<l '"'' , ,,n in-opro',od :0 refor ,,, '>-__ '",," __ '9''''' 
ont :io. , t.cc tI'o .i",,'k_~ ""ocr"." ";I' " " __ ,,,:-Ie, " c" -'''"' J <1 "" o'}' codl , ~ "',' ',,,, OJ '" bj'd., ,c:,. , •• "." rho u'"" 01 
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t'>e\' .1re .1rr.mged in .1 row fa~ing a single direction only_ The lower surfa~e of t~e s~athe 
13cks 3 meso~hyil and the epidermis is ~a~il:ate, In TiS he in~orescence stalk consists of 
.1n O'Jternn st :a'fer of epidermis with a cuticle clearly apparent. Stom'1tel elre ~resent and 
there is also a suhstomatal cavity T~e layer following this consists 0' a ~h:or-enc'1ym3 
ba"1d comprisi"1g four to six iayers wih c~loropl'1Sts v:s'lble_ The ce"1trell ground 
~elrencilyma contains large >"r spi-lces, the parenchyma cells are arranged to form .1 
se-ies of ri-lys i-lnd support velscul3r b'Jndles In the centre 0' \116 r.1Ys, T"Ie vi-lscular 
::lu'1d:es elre elongate in shape, hey li-le< a bundle s'"leath, a"1d GOm~lrise " single xylem 
cavity wit~ i-l phloem ca~l 
TiS inr70rescence slalk 
The basic structure 'l'1d tissue arra1gement of t"le inflores~ence sUk is the S.lelle elS 
described ' or th'e transiti01 zo.-.e, exce~lt the vasculi-lr bundles i-lre dillerent ',n thei' tissue 
arrangement {pI 3, Fig, 4) These v3scular bundles have xylem elements arrelnged In i-l 
u.shelpe 3nd also 'end'ng to '~e h:-coll.1teri-l1 i-lrr3ngeme'1t 3 
G 'owt'1 ~orm ;J tri'1iti es ~ '1d diff~ences 
There elppe ars b be con'!iel in terminology between corms end tubers i"1 ArcKeCle 
spe~i~cally, but this can ne eXfended to 1l1O'1OCOtS 3S .1 wilOle, :n true corms t~e growth ~s 
sym~lCX:jial~y ven~c31 elnd the :1ternodes clothed with persiste"1t sCi-lle lei-lves_ T~e i-l~lical 
bud develops into an in'iores~ence 3x'1S whi~'1 usually bears foliage leaves and the 
inter"iOde elsso~iated wit'1 this s~rivels at the e"1d 01 the flowering se .1son (Bell 1~91) 
SymX'dial growth occurs frml one of the axiilary buds loca;ed on the top of the previous 
seaso'1's corm whic'1 develo~ls i"1to i-l new corm Thus, i'1 3 sym~odi '11 corm t~ere is 
sei-lso"1i-liit\' in 3bove !;rO'Jnd organs, wh;c~ is not the Ci-lse in Zacthiopir:a, ' ..-IQnopod'a: 
corms ~i-lve bee'1 described for;'"Ie corms of Ixioidei-le (Ir;dacei-lel w~ere the "1e w corm is 
formed from 'he >dC31 cud (Rudall 1995), To be more ~lrecise, Rudall (19951 describes 
that t'"le new COrell is formed from ;he shan basal i"1terllodes ot the hllorescence axis, 
Such branching is c'eelrly not 3 ellOnopodial 'arm if bra"1chi"1g and such Corms ~lrohably 
should 'lot be likened to cor ms formed from rilizome tissue, due to positional as weI! as 
, ,. T> "' .. r" '. ", ,;.on i, !d ~'.....,d ", . 1-" "',. ",.,,'. ," ,,"e) , ,_ """ c,j I"lttor1 ex t <,col: " 0.-01 "'"" l"';r "nl ,"(>yolo " oj 










Chap("r 2 - Organ morphol?9Y and anatomy Pay" J~ 
plate 3. Alli!tQ_my of Zal)tedf!schia aethiQP;ca (Figs. 1-4) and of Aponogefon 
distachvQs (Elg. ~) 
Figure 1. L;'S of seedling tuber I year after germination oi Zan("d"schia a"!hiopicd. The 
SllOot apex (Jpm);s meristemmatic giving r:se to developing leaves :elf) ane ult:mately to 
an infloresce'lce axis i'llhe following SeJSO'l Axillary buds (ab] are presem in the Jxils of 
tho leaf bases in tile upper inter'lodes of tho lUber. Tile vascular tissue (apvt) is 
con~entratee in the apical regio'1 of tho tuber supplyi'1g tile leaves and sroot apex. Root 
traces (rvt) depart fro'll 'llore cen~ral regions of the tuber and form pJ:t of a c:iffuse 
vascular tissue wl~ich supplies roots in the iower, expanded s'orage internodos of the 
tuber Itt) = tuber tunic 
Figure 2. LiS of central portion c' tube' of Zanfedeschia aethiopica. VJsculJ c t,ssue (v!] 
dilfuse. centrHI parenchy,na (cp] cells with starch granu!os 
Figure 3 -;'/S mid inflorescexe axis of Zan!"d"schia ii<!fhiOpica. Tre spJthe stJlk is 
~omposed c' parenchY'llJ ~ells arrJnged in a rJy·like fashion (r) i'1terspersed 'Ni'h air 
spaces (as). Tho vascu!Hr bund!es (vb) Hre surrourcec: by parenchyma ·~ells in the ce'ltra' 
region oi tre rays A'1 assi'lli,atory bane (ab:, occurs bel'Neen the ce'lt'al pare'lchyma H.-d 
the epidermis (ep) 
Figure 4. T:'S i'1f1cre5~ence stalk of Zantcdcschia acthiopica, tho mgion ab·2ve tre spathe 
anc: cO'1Sists of an inflorosconce axis (ia] surr·2ur;]ed bi Ilorets 1'1) whi·~h branch from the 
axis The rHyS (r) anc: air spacos (as] wmprise :he cen:ral portion and a pMenchymCl 
regio'1 (p) separates ~he centra! a'ea from the epidermis. The VJsculJr bundlos Hro of two 
kinds - colla~eral ivb1) ar;] with u-sl~aped ,yio'll ('1b2) 
Figure 5. TiS mid inlloresce'1·~e axis of AponogelOn distachyos. The contral pare'1chi'lla 
of ~he axis is ar'a~ged in a ray-like pattern (n, witll tila rHYS separatee bi air spaces (Js) 
~'1d tho '1JsculJr bunc:les (vb] ara supported in the cen~re of the parencl~ym~ wllem tile 
rHYS'llaet A'1 assi'lliIHt'2ry bard (ab) occurs between :he centr,,1 portion of :ha Hxis and 
Ire ep'dermis 
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developmental dissimilarity. Bell (1991) defines a (stem) tuber as an underground shoot 
usually swollen and bearing scale leaves each subtending one or more buds which give 
rise to vegetative shoots. It is clear then that this definition of "tuber" is not applicable to 
the underground organ of Z.aethiopica. 
This organ may be better described as a vertical rhizome which consists of 
numerous swollen internodes basally and closely compacted internodes apically. with 
petiolar leaves being renewed by axillary buds at the apex of the tuber by the shoot 
meristem. In climbing Araceae, Holttum (1955) describes that the new component of each 
sympodium arises in the axil of the penultimate leaf and this is often the case in Araceae 
which have extended internodes (Scribailo & Tomlinson 1992). In the Z.aethiopica 
underground organ, axillary buds are present in the axils of the petioles, but as the 
internodes are very compact it is difficult to determine the precise process of sympodial 
renewal (See PI. 1, Fig. 1). The accretion of tuber internodes by axillary buds in the apical 
portion of the tuber (PI. 3, Fig. 1) must occur in a sympodial manner, but the precise fate 
of the renewal buds and seasonal timing in other tuberous plants such as Dioscoreaceae 
cannot easily be determined (Holttum 1955; Burkill 1960) and this may be the case for 
many tuberous plants, some of which may also be complicated by the phenomenon of 
hysteranthy e.g. Eriospermum [Eriospermaceae]. 
The underground organ of Z.aethiopica does not behave in the manner that a 
corm does, storing food for the following. season, bearing an axillary bud which develops 
into a new corm, and then shrivelling at the end of the flowering season. By contrast, 
some of the lower intemodes of this structure, remain viable and fleshy for the duration of 
the flowering season and ther after are restored by the current leaves (the tuber always 
contains starch granules). Only the basal most internode seems to shrivel and 
disintegrate. The growth of the aerial axis of the tuber must be the similar to that in corms 
and bulbs. The inflorescence is produced from the apical bud which in the -"tuber" of 
Z.aethiopica is located at the apex at the centre of the leaf primordia (Plate 2, Fig. 4). This 
is similar to the situation seen in the swollen. fleshy rhizome of Wachendorfia 
[Haemodoraceae] (often interpreted as corms or tubers) in which it is the apical bud that 
develops into the inflorescence axis (Helme & Linder 1992), thus displaying true 
sympodial growth and producing a new rhizome from an axillary bud each year. Other 
members of Araceae that have abbreviated stems seem to be able to produce more than 
a single inflorescence axis at a time, although the additional axes would appear to arise 
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It is conceivable that the many subapical axillary buds that are seen at the "tuber" 
apex in Z.aethiopica are capable of continuing the sympodium and are arranged to 
mature in a sympodially successive manner and develop into vertical, closely compacted 
internodes at the apex of the tuber. This vertical accretion of new sympodial segments is 
also described for Colocasia antiquorum Schott. [Araceae] in Western Australia (Pate & 
Dixon 1982). Other subapical axillary buds seem to develop into "bulbils" and must 
therefore, also have the capacity to form a new "tuber" system. In Z.aethiopica this will 
probably only occur if the main tuber is damaged in some way, or when budding is 
required and these axillary buds can bud-off to produce new plantlets in certain conditions 
(PI. 1, Fig. 1). The buds are predetermined to perform certain functions i.e. a perennial 
bud (new sympodium - budding); those that will grow if apical dominance is removed 
(damage) into a new sympodium; those committed to form floral axes (apical bud); and 
those committed to form leaves. As previously outlined, the position of these buds is 
important and the function can be deduced on this basis. These key features are patterns 
which are repeated throughout the monocots and are general, not being specific to 
certain kinds of gro~h forms. It is the timing of development through the control of 
hormones produced in the apical meristem that can change the dominance of the 
different buds in some monocots (Fisher 1973a) and in addition to this, the orientation of 
buds on the rhizome can determine whether a leafy shoot or rhizome develops from 
primary or secondary axillary buds (Cutter 1967; Tomlinson 1970a; Fisher 1973a; Bell & 
Tomlinson 1980). In Z.aethiopica the phenomenon of bulbi! formation may arise when the 
internodes on which dormant axillary buds are positioned, become distally removed from 
the control of the apical meristem. As such, they will begin to develop, hence, the odd 
formation of bulbUs from axillary buds at lower nodes on the "tuber". The transference in 
function to formation of plantlet rather than sympodium cannot be determined, but may be 
under genetiC control, much like the organ expression which is controlled by sets of 
homeotic genes (e. g. Coen & Meyerowitz 1991; Smith & Hake 1994; Albert et al. 1997). 
The production of axillary shoots in this manner in Z.aethiopica is quite different to the 
formation of adventitious (basal suckering) shoot formation as is seen in many monocots 
that have a secondary thickening meristem (STM), where the adventitious shoots 
originate from the STM (Tomlinson 1973; Staff 1970). Meristem (bud) location and 
release from dormancy is a phenomenon Well documented in clonal plants such as white 
clover (Watson et at 1997). Axillary meristem potential is determined by the distance from 
the apical meristem as well as age. Watson et a!. (1997) proposed that differences in bud 
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as determining the· response that individuals will have to environmental variation giving 
the plant some degree morphological plasticity. 
The interpretation of vascular bundles in Araceae is difficult. and is often 
complicated by the insertion of adventitious roots at nodes and the additionally complex 
set of "reserve" buds that can be located in the axils of the leaves (French & Tomlinson 
1980). In the tuber of Z.aethiopica the course of vascular bundles displays this same 
complexity, with the bundles diffusing at nodes to where root insertion occurs. French and 
Tomlinson (1980) found that within Araceae several kinds of vascular bundles occurred, 
ranging from simple to compound. The compound nature appeared occur via the 
aggregation of components, which may be developmentally cued and linked to gross 
morphological features. The fine system of terms and developmental features used by 
Cheadle (1944) for differentiation into protoxylem, early and late metaxylem in the 
interpretation of vascular bundles is not generally followed in the literature (e.g. French 
and Tomlinson 1980) follow the more general set of terms "collateral", "amphivasal" etc. 
as pertaining to the arrangement of xylem as a whole) and would lead to complexity when 
applied to the vascular bundles of Araceae. 
The lack of distinct xylem tissue in the tuber of Z.aethiopica is not unique, as in 
this study, many other rhizomes that have expanded tissue areas utilised for storage. 
tend to show a similar lack of distinct xylem tissue. Cheadle (1942) reported in a survey of 
vessels in mono cot organs, that cormous and tuberous plants tended to lack vessels. In 
fact, the lack of scierification in any of the tissues of the tuber in Z.aethiopica seems to 
indicate that the rhizome is not structurally important at all. This, in combination with a 
sparsely arranged and poorly developed vascular system, points to the water transporting 
function in these kinds of organs as being of secondary importance. 
Alismatanae: Potamogetona/es: Aponogetonaceae: Aponogeton distachycjs 
Morphology 
Plants with perennial, sympodial, stout, fleshy and horizontal rhizomes which are buried in 
the mud bottoms of shallow ponds to about three centimetres. Long petiolate leaves with 
loosely sheathing leaf bases are produced at rhizome nodes on a seasonal basis, and the 
laminae float on the water surface. A fleshy inflorescence stalk is produced seasonally 
from the apical bud of the rhizome, bearing a single node towards the apex which 
branches to form two inflorescence spikes, each subtended by a fleshy bract, which also 
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and Solereder & Meyer (1928) and Tomlinson (1982a) has studied the anatomy of the 
Helobiae as a whole. 
Anatomy 
TIS rhizome 
The rhizome tissues are comprised of an epidermis. which is several cell layers thick and 
stains brown. This layer very often tends to break down, so there is the possibility that the 
layer is a periderm. and it is mostly present where the roots arise at the edge of the 
rhizome. The hypodermis is two to four cell layers thick, the cells are flattened, opaque 
and stain dark green, suggesting the presence of a mucilaginous substance. The 
hypodermis of underground stems may often contain a suberised layer (Pate & Dixon 
1982). and it is likely that this mucilaginous substance is part of a suberised layer. The 
cortex, immediately beneath the hypodermis, is expanded and borders an area 
demarcated by vascular bundles arranged in a ring. These vascular bundles are laterally 
orientated and therefore are seen in the longitudinal plane in the transverse section. The 
cortical cells contain starch granules. The area which the central ground parenchyma 
occupies is expanded and consists of parenchyma cells containing starch granules plus 
vascular bundles in the transverse plane. The vascular bundles are narrow, and not 
entirely distinct from the ground parenchyma. They lack a thickened bundle sheath, 
anastomose frequently throughout the central region, but are generally amphivasal. Most 
of the vascular bundles are medullary, but a few bundles are scattered in the cortex, 
outside of the "vascular ring". Vascular rings are generally present in cormous rhizomes 
which are vertically orientated. However, the axis of A.distachyos is definitely horizontal in 
orientation. 
TIS mid inflorescence axis 
The inflorescence axis is bounded by an epidermis of rounded cells, the cuticle is not 
clearly apparent and stomata are not visible. The following layer is an assimilatory band 
which is one to two cell layers in thickness and could be a chlorenchyma band. The bulk 
of the axis is comprised of central ground parenchyma tissue, with a lack of sclerifying 
tissues (possibly because in the aquatic habit structural support is not required). The 
central ground parenchyma is arranged in rays (usually seven to eight rays) with large air 
spaces occurring in between the rays. The vascular bundles are held centrally within the 
parenchyma rays (PI. 3, Fig. 5), and the parenchyma cells often contain granular bodies, 
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and is also present in other species of Aponogeton (Arber 1925; Pate & Dixon 1982). 
There are smailer vascular bundles immediately beneath the assimilatory band (PI. 3, Fig. 
5). The vascular bundles throughout the central ground parenchyma are uni-collateral. 
TIS upper inflorescence axis 
The tissue patterns are as for the mid inflorescence axis, but with reduced air spaces and 
as a result the vascular bundles more closely arranged. Thus, the fleshy aerial stem 
appears to have the same anatomical structure both below and above the node at which 
the inflorescence is produced. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
Other members of Aponogeton are tuberous or cormous (Pate & Dixon 1982; Dahlgren et 
al. 1985) rarely rhizomatous or stoloniferous (Tomlinson 1982a). The underground organs 
are often able to withstand dry seasons in a dormant phase such as the Western 
Australian Ahexatepalus Van Bruggen (Pate & Dixon 1982). but Adistachyos tends to 
occur in ponds which. remain damp during the dry season. Related families such as 
Hydrocharitaceae show a wide variation in growth forms such as free floating rhizomatous 
plants, bottom-fixed rhizomatous plants and tuberous plants (see Ancibor 1979). all of i 
which are aquatic forms. The family Aponogetonaceae is quite diverse in growth form, 
albeit that there is habitat convergence. Branching patterns in Hydrocharitaceae are 
highly variable (see Tomlinson 1970a, 1973, 1982a; Ancibor 1979; Dahlgren et al. 1985) 
compared to Aponogetonaceae. The vegetative organs are also quite different in 
anatomy, particularly the "stems" which do not display the ray like arrangement of 
parenchyma seen in Aponogeton, although air cavities are present. Laticifers are meant 
to be present in Aponogetonaceae (Ancibor 1979; Tomlinson 1982a; Dahlgren et al. 
1985) - these were not seen in Adistachyos. In tuberous forms of Aponogetonaceae 
vegetative reproduction occurs by the production of spheroid tuberlets which are 
terminally presented on thin rhizome outgrowths from the main stem, and are either 
carried laterally or vertically away from the parent plant Pate & Dixon 1982). These 
structures are also described for some Hydrocharitaceae (Ancibor 1979). 
The seedlings of Alismatales show some variation in basic construction, but those 
of Alismataceae, Limnocharitaceae and Butomaceae are very similar to each other (Arber 
1925; Tillich 1995). Seedlings of Hydrocharitaceae and Aponogeton are similar to each 
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highly reduced (Tillich 1995) which may be related to the growth form, that of a sympodial 
horizontal rhizome. 
Lilianae: Lilia/es:Colchicaceae:(i) Baeometra uniflora . 
Morphology 
Plants with an underground perennial organ, which is buried five to ten centimetres below 
the soil surface and is generally globose. The structure of this organ resembles a corm, 
and is composed of more than one vertically orientated internode. The previous season's 
corm consists of the last few internodes which are degenerate and tend to disintegrate 
(PI. 4, Figs. 1. 2). Dahlgren et al. (1985) describe the underground organs of 
Colchicaceae as starch-rich corms. The roots of B.uniflora are produced at the base of 
the corm (PI. 4, Fig. 1). The apex of the corm gives rise to an elongated stalk (the neck 
region). which is ensheathed by leaf bases. The leaves expand into an open lamina on 
the surface of the soil (PI. 4, Fig. 2). The corm is clothed in old sheathing leaf bases, 
which form a tough tunic. The inflorescence axis is produced at the apex of the corm from 
an apical growth point and grows up through the leaf bases. Thus, the elongated stalk 
produced at the apex of the corm is probably an inflorescence axis surrounded by leaf 
bases. At some point above the expanded leaves (a few centimetres although this is 
variable from plant to plant) the inflorescence axis branches to produce flowers. 
Anatomy 
TIS mid corm 
The corm tissue is surrounded by an epidermis of flattened brick shaped cells. while a 
cuticle is absent. The cortex is expanded to approximately fifty cell layers in thickness. 
T-he cortical cells are packed with starch granules. A few vascular bundles are scattered 
throughout the cortex. The central region is comprised of isodiametric parenchyma cells, 
which are slightly smaller than the cortical cells. These are also packed with starch 
granules. The central region contains a central "core" of vascular tissue in which the 
vascular bundles are quite closely arranged (PI. 4, Fig. 3). The vascular bundles have a 
single layered bundle sheath which is not thickened. The xylem in the vascular bundles is 
v-shaped (PI. 4, Fig. 3), but some of the vascular bundles may also be amphivasal. 
TIS neck, just above corm 
The axis is bound by an epidermis which consists of rounded cells, and a cuticle is 
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parenchyma band. The bulk of the axis is comprised of central ground parenchyma which 
contains the vascular bundles (PI. 4, Fig. 4). These are scattered within the central region 
in no apparent pattern. The vascular bundles are bi-collateral, with a phloem pole external 
to the xylem. surrounded by a poorly developed unsclerified bundle sheath. 
TIS upper neck (still ensheathed by leaf bases) 
The tissues of the upper neck are bounded by an epidermis which is comprised of 
rounded cells. The cuticle is well developed. The parenchyma sheath is expanded 
(compared to the lower neck region) consisting of four to five cell layers in thickness (PI. 
4, Fig. 5). A sclerenchyma band is present and consists of several layers of sclerified cells 
and developing vascular bundles towards the periphery of the band. The central ground 
parenchyma consists of cells with sclerified cell walls (the vascular bundles are found in 
this strengthened area) and a region of unspecialised parenchyma cells centrally (PI. 4, 
Fig. 5). The vascular bundles in the medullary region have a bundle sheath, which is not 
thickened and are bi-collateral in xylem arrangement, with a phloem pole at the apex. 
TIS lower inflorescence axis (portion just emerging from leaf bases) 
The lower inflorescence axis is bounded by an epidermis of upright rectangular, elongate 
cells. A cuticle is present, but stomata are absent. The parenchyma band consists of 
three to four cell layers in thickness ~nd is composed of unspecialised isodiametric 
parenchyma cells. A sclerenchyma band is weakly developed with some of the cells in the 
outer most region, where the vascular bundles are found, appearing slightly thickened. 
The central region contains the vascular bundles, and the ground parenchyma is 
composed of unspecialised, isodiametric cells (PI. 4, Fig. 6). The vascular bundles occur 
in the medullary region only. There are two kinds of vascular bundles, those with xylem 
arranged in a u-shaped fashion and those where the xylem is distinctly v-shaped (Figure 
PI. 4, Fig. 6). The xylem vessels stain pink and the central vessel elements are prominent. 
The phloem cap is distinct, while a bundle sheath cannot be defined. 
TIS mid and upper inflorescence axis (below inflorescence) 
The tissue plan is similar to that for the lower portion of the flowering stalk, the main 
differences being that a sclerenchyma band is developed in this region and the cells 
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Plate 4. Morphology and anatomy of Baeome'ra unitlora 
Figure 1. Gross morphology showing position of corm and aerial portions relative to the 
soil surface. 
Figure 2. Corm morphology outlining the depleted intemode (oc) at the base of the 
current swollen corm (ee) and the swelling of the renewal corm (rc) above the current 
corm. 
Figure 3. TIS mid corm (c) to show the circular arrangement of the vascular bundles (vb). 
Figure 4. TIS neck just above corm. A parenchyma band (pb) separates the epidermis 
(ep) from the central parenchyma (cp) which contains bi-collateral vascular bundles (vb). 
Figure 5. TIS upper neck. A sclerenchyma band (sc) containing the bi-collateral vascular 
bundles (vb) is present between the central parenchyma (cp) and a parenchyma band 
(pb) to the exterior beneath the epidermis (ep). 
Figure 6. TIS lower inflorescence axis. There is a weakly developed scierenchyma region 
(sc) in between the central region (cp) and the parenchyma band (pb). The vascular 
bundles have a v-shaped xylem (vb1) or a u-shaped xylem (vb2) arrangement and are 
arranged into a ring. (ep) :: epidermis. 
Figure 7. TIS inflorescence stalk. An assimilatory band (ab) and a sclerenchyma band 
(sc) are present between the epidermis (ep) and the central parenchyma (cp). The 
vascular bundles (vb) are arranged in a ring. 
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The floweling stalk is ~ounded by an opiderrris which is corrposed 01 upr;gnt IOctangul"r 
cells. Thorc is a pr,;mil1er.t cuticle and sbmata are :lresent. The foll~'in~ I"ye's compl;~o 
al1 assimilatory band which is well developed ~nd ccn sists of a:lproxil1"tely ten layors 01 
cells (PI. 4, Fig. 7). The cells of the assimilatory band contain chlorop!asts closs to up:le' 
cell w~11 and n-al1Y of tho cells ars centraily filled with red stail1ing globules, wnich could 
bo tal1ninifer~'l.js. A sclerenchy'na band is present and is well doveio:led corr:Jrising 
"pproxi'nately twel1ty cellayers in thickness There "re ""SCl'12,r bundles prssent toware~ 
the peri:lhery 01 the scierenchyrTl~ b"nd and theso sorrotirros 'ner~o into the ass;rr';I~tory 
b2,nd s~· th"t "few bl'ndlb aro s(;2,ttered il1 tne a%in-iI2.tory bane. VaSCl'12,r bUl1dlos ale 
alSO :llesent on :ne inl1er regi~-n 01 the sclerenchyrr" b"nd. The centr~1 region c~'flsis,s 01 
urh:le02,lised p"renchyma cells ~on-e contail1il1g t2,nnin 2,ne ,0 starch IS visible In ,his 
porlion 01 il1ternode. The centr~1 region contains "ascular bUl1d!es alTanged nto a I:ng 
The vascu'ar bl'ndles in al! aroas have xylem which is ~r"'nged in" u-sh":Je 
us f/owor stalk (upper portion) 
The basic ,j'sl'e plan lor tnis region is the swne ~s lor tho lower ::xJrtion, excep'. tho 
diarTleter c·ltne axi~ decrease, the TiS being 'llucn srr,~ller 
(ii) Wurmbea spica!a 
M~i! .. )hoIOqv 
Plants with" percnnating ~{g2,n, buriee three :0 live cen:'rre:res below tho SOii ,·.;c'ace. 
The organ 2,p:lears to be Gorrpo'ed 01 n-orc than one rhil~·n-e internoee. which h2,ve a 
vertical growth oriel1tation 2,ne are thl's rruch :ike " GorrTl in ,lrlJcurc Pale & D:wn 
{1~82:: rex·rted Hl": ~II Australian Wurmbea's are GOrl1~'US. The reXlt, "re :;ro·:Lced ", -r-Je 
~ase 01 the c~·'rr The "pox 01 tho corm gives rise t~· "n eKlng,,:e·:j s:~lk. which s-r-Je 
',nliorosconce 2,xis, wtlich is ensheathed by leal b2,ses whiGh ~·nly exp"m: intol"rTlin~ onGe 
they a'e ak·ve the s~'il Sl'r'aco. Tne exten~·r 01 the c~·'rr is Govered wi'h rrod.fied le~1 
bases. Thoso are very t~·ugh ~nd h"rdenod and arc 110: f'brous in any W2,y Short'y ab~·ve 
the eX:J~nded leavos ·:about one Gen:irre're) the ini:olOsccncc i~ producee The 
inflorescence is a spiko, wi:n :he Ilorets being ses,'lIe ~'fl the Sl'rlace 01 tne il1llorc~cer.cc 
axis. the axis ,,~'Os not b'ancn The Al'str~li"n 'nerr~e'~ of tho gel1u~ havo beo, rcviscc 














The co:m tiss'~es a:e s'~rroundee by an ep,dern-"s which consists Of flattened b:,c~ 
shaped cells A cuticle is ;Jresent. Tilere is nO further diffe:entiation into tissue bands, the 
cent:al region of the corm consists of parerlch,"mab~s cells, which are ro'~neee and 
'~nspecialised. Within each cell there is a ~roliferat'c.n cf starch gran'~les The cef'tra: 
reg;on Of the corm cc.nlains diff'~se ane anastorrnsing vascu'ar bundles, witll no a;lparenl 
;latte:n of arrangement The vascular bundles are difficult to interpret, eue to 
anastomos'ng patlern. but a;lpear to have xyiem a:rangec in a u-shapec and are not 
arn~hivasa: The ;lhloem cap is di(fiwlt tc. see, and the bundle sheatil is not p~ominent 
TIS neck, ji.Jst above corm 
T,~e nec~ region is cc.vered with an epicermis cc.mposed Of m'~neee ce'ls ane cmsisting 
of a single layer. A c'~ticle is I'ot ~resel't al'd stc.mata are absent T~ere IS no further 
tissue cifferentiation, he bulk of tile c.rgan is com;lOsed Of uns;leciabec parencllyrna 
eel,s in the central area, This area contail's l.~e vascuiar b'~ncles. 'I,'.~ich are bl-collaleral 
witillargervessel elements basally A bUrldle slleah is riot prominent 
TiS mid regiOil of neck 
Tile mid region :-.as an epidern-is composed of rounced celis with thickmee walls, IIle 
innerrnClst anc O'fer wails are sube'ised or lignified (red-stairlingl A :1\,pc.derms IS 
present and consists of a single layer of muneec cells w:1icll are [lot thickened or 
specialised in any way. Tiler  is a cortex which consists of large. loosei\, arranged cor-ical 
cells which are uns;Jecialised. T:1e cc.rtex contains 50me vascular bUrld!es whic:1 are 
collateral and are sU:~O'Jncec by thickened bUrldle sheat:1s T:1ere ':s an endoderrnClid 
sheath con-,prised Of rounded to uprig:1t ~eClang'Jlar cells wil.~ t.~e u~per wall s'~be-isee 
(green staining, non-transparent). The centra, region cons:s~s of la:ge isodiametr C 
parenchyma ceils which are urls~ecialised. T:1is reglc.n contains he majority of the 
vasc'~lar b'~neles which are scatlerec tllroughout. Starch ;s absel't from the cells The 
vaswiar bUl'dies are coilateral wit~ ~romil'ent thickerled bundle sheaths. In some of tile 
bundles, tile xylem tenes toware a u-sllape ar:angemenL 
TiS upper neck/inflorescence axis region ji.Jst l:-elow Inflorescence 
The region of t:1e aXIs below the inflc.rescence has arl ep'KJern-,;s cc.mposed c.f mundee tc. 
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assimilatory layer, which is cGmprised Gi approximately three cell layers of chlorenchyma 
cells, There is a sclerenchyma band vmich is composed 01 five to ten layers of cells with 
praTli,,,,,,tly thicke',ee walls centaini~g develepi"g vascular burtdles. The ce~tral reglen 
CO"S"StS ci u%peciJiised parenchyrrkl cells. without starch granules The ce~tral reglo', 
coota'ns vJscular bu~dles with variable xylem arrangements. either u-sha~ed or 
cdia~eraL The bunele sheJth 'IS thickened ane p'eminenL 
T/S inflorescence stalk (bdt'.veen flowers) 
The tissue pian is the same as for the upper 'Inflorescence axis except thJt the 
chlerenchymJ layer is scie'itied (bJt s~il! cGntains dlIGroplasts), 
Grcmth fVm JffL~ities Jrtd dif'erences 
The ge~eral morpllGiGgy ci the two species censidered here is superficially simi la', The 
cmms give rise to axes preduced frGm the apical bUG which in the iewer po1:iens are 
sL.b:erranean and ensheathee by leal bases i.e. the necK regi,,,,- Aer;ally. the axes are nG 
lo~ger ensheathee by leaf bases, be~ause the ieJves are laminate at the soil surfa~e 
The aXIs termi~a:es in an i~f~oresce',ce. Anatorrjcally ~here is variat'-c', in the COr!~lS 
between the two species. 
In Baeometra unirtom ~he corm tissL.es a'e relatively u%pedaiised jeing L.lilised 
I", slarc--n storage, but a disti~ci co'iex and central region can be recGg~ised, The cerm 
differs slightly to :hat of W.spicatil in having a ce"lral core efvasc-'-Iar ~iss'~e i,e. a eelined 
corlex separati~g a ~entral regio~ The '"ndergrcund stJlk consists cf several verti~ally 
arrJnged i"ternGdes (the ~ed( r gk;~) proouGeG frem J~ api~al bUG. whi~ at the jase 
shews little tissue di'ferw'tiatiG"_ but tewares the apex has ~U!~lerous features which we 
similJr te :he i~f'erescence axis e.g Ihe prese',ce 01 a sderenchyma bane and periphe'al 
ane medJllary vJsculJr b'.meles, 
In Wurmbea spica/a the ~erm itself sho .... 's very iittle diFerentlation into tissues 
while the vascular tissue anastomeses and is qui:e 'Indisb~d_ the corm is seemi~gly 
ut,liseG 10' the stu age ef star~, Such features J"e similJr to the sterage tu~er of 
Zatitl1icpica, with little strL.ctural modificatien Jc,j a p::;0~1y develeped vascular system 
The ~orm y,y,clS rise to a series 01 slertder 'Interncdes from the apical bJd which are 
vertically erie~tated, J~d are enclGsed by shealhi'lQ leaf bases (the necK region) At the 
po"'t 01 deparure frem the ce"m, the inter~odes shcm no s~eclalisation, but the blowiny 
internGde has a hypodermis and e~dGdermoid sheath w'lth suoorisation present. These 
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inter:nediacy, bein[l comprised of bundles with :;.oth u-shaoed xylem arrarogement and 
son", wittl collmeral arran[lement Cheadle & Uhl (1948) suggest that within a single 
internode of a rronocot the vascular :)undle type should :)e consistent. However, the 
condition seen in ttlis internode is not uncommon, as rrany organs in this study contairled 
two kinds of bundlfls in one olanfl of section. This could be an indication of an areJ ttlat rS 
in transition from the s:ender rhizonle internode:o the infiorescence axis. Above [lround 
;hflse slflnder internodfls give way to In inflorescencfI stalk. wnicll has nurrerous features 
associated wi:h in~orescence axis anatorr')'. The infiorescence axes arB JnJtomically 
quite sin"lar in tne ~NO species 
Differences in corm anato:ny, in ter:ns of the tissue differBnf:Jtion, arB a:so 
mp010c in I ridaceae Rudall (1 995) was a:llfl :0 rflcognise sig nif:cant d:ffere nces _ son'C 
~orms llave,; central vascu,ar cylinder wllile others con't, This can general.y be ",scribe(: 
as a subfa:nilial feature in Iricaceae, In CoichicaceJe tnis mi[ln: also bH an nistorically 
constrained 'eJture 
The renewal of cor:ns (internodes) in Colchicacflae can :Je highly variable In 
C0Ich,cum (Ar:>er 1925) thfl axilla,y :JU(: is carr;ed subterranflJnry downwards until the 
new season's growth's initated. thus not 'orming trw. "staded" arrangement of 
internodes is co.llmonly observoc' in cormD~S plants, In W. dioicil the axiliary :l~(:s 
develop into lateral corms 'Nh'cn flxtend :0 tne sice of the corm ratner toan forming an 
inteL"oc'e a:JCv" ill" orflced'ng season's corm (PJte & Dix~n 1982). Lateral cor.llS Jre 
alsD a feature 8f S8me s:lfl(~ies of Omij/logiossum (NordenstJ.ll 1982), In Gloriosa 
Utloma Jnd Sandersonia the ~orm is descr:bed JS S;oIDniferDus, br:ning cor.llS at :n" 
apfl' ~f runners 'rom which :luds are develope<: (Dahlgren et JI. 1985:i, T~e subtwranea" 
Drgan cf Gloriosa superba nas also :)een described as a ihypHrpDdial) tuber by Lfl R~ux 
J"d RC:Jberlse i 1 994), The cor.llS of scme spe~;es Df Omilhoglossum arH st~l~niieroo s 
~ften f~rci."'9 the cor.ll dfleper ,n:o '.ne grDUnC uoon renflwal (Nordenstam 1982) Trt€ 
fu,'ction c' s~:n stolDniferous C8r.'ns has been likflned to :ha: 8' "drop:lers" tnal are oiten 
asso~iated wi:h :lui bous 'orms (Ncr(:" nslam 1 982), 
SeooL"[ls 0' Colclli~aceae have a naustoriJI c~tyledDn, 'Jle cotyledcnJry srt€atll is 
redu~ed and the plurrule can be h~faclal (Til!ich 1995), In Glonosa tne coleoptile f~r.'ns a,~ 
extenced encircling struct~rfI arou;-,d tile base oi the plumulfl a:JOvfl trw. pri.'nary r081. Tnis 
structure is oGsiti8nJ Ily J"d 'unctiDna Ily rerl~ nis~ent of the ieJf bases wnich surround the 
"neck" d acuit for.'ns, In son", sefldl',n[ls the hyperphyll forms a sqUJt s:rccl~re :)elwee,~ 
the :llun'Ule a"YJ the :lrimary rcot wnich apOOMS to:le positio"ally eq~ivalen: tD the first 
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Lilianae: Liliales' Smilacaceae: Smilax anceps 
Morphology 
_______ ,Poage 53 
Piallts with a stout. wooCy uneergrpull:J, peronl1ating mizorT>e (PI,S, Fig 1) SecondHry 
tnickening is absent (Dahlgren et al. 1985), Aerial shoots are ;:>roduced seasonally al1:J 
consist of '~minHte le~ves with short petioles bearillg ~i'iO opposiw tOl1drils ~t the base 
ane a shoathing portion (PI. 5, Fig 2), The hormlogU€s of the teneri Is are Ul1certaill 
Arber (1925) suggested th~t the tendrils are the ~tio!e of a compoul1d leHI, which 
brSl1chos [Q form threo equiva!ellt structuros' a shortly petiolHte le~: with expaneee 
lam;na (leaf) ane two teneri Is (petioles), Dahlgrell et al (1985) suggost that the tel1drils 
ace equivalent (0 (he m,:Jvoins of two lateral leHflets, r"'l~rtill & Tucker (1985) alld Beli 
(1991) pro;:>oso that the teneri Is aro positionaliy equl',alent to stipuies However, Bell 
(1991) suggests that thei' ;J~ired Il~tu'e is unusual, as rmst stipula, st,ucturcs in 
rmnocots occur Singly, The illf:orosconces are proCucoe on shorts stalks ;n the ~xils 0: 
the leaves ane branch to p'oduce shortly stalked fiowers (PI. 5, F;g 2). The aorial SWrT'S 
are covere:J with prickles 0" tooir surface (PI 5, Fig 2) which aid the sterT's to twi'1e 
:Dahlgrcn et al 1985} The overall morphology is simi la, to Pete,manlliaceae (Tomd"son 
& AI'OIlSU 1969) with which th€'e may be systematic Hffinities, but. the simiiar;!y COUI:J 
equally be the resuit 01 a con','orgoncc in habi:, Tho rT'or;:>hology 0: Smilsx hHs been 
treHto:J :Jese'pti',ely ill nurrerous noras (e,g Cabrera 1968; Jalri & EI-Ga:Ji 1978; 
Koyarr'a 1978), Conover (1983) has examil1ee the ',egmatvo rmr;:>hology of Smils~ ill 
relation to reticulate vena'.ion 
A!]alOll'Y 
TIS serial stem 
The stEm is surrounde:J by an e;:>iee,mis whicn is composed of domo snapoe ceiL, A 
thick cuticlE an:J stoll,ata arc prcse"t. Directly beneatn too epi:Jern,al layer 'IS a singlE 
bane of cells which ~rc sclorined ane too walls tend :0 stain ,e:J (PI. 5, Fig 3). This co.Jle 
be a modified parenchyrllH ba~d to give the stem a:Jeee strength for the twining nabi'. 
Tncre is an assimilatory balld which is appro.im~teiy five ce!1 ial'ers in thick~,ess, the 
lJ;:>permost ceilsln the bane te'1ding '.0 contHin the chklropiasts {PI. 5, Fig 3i Below the 
assimiLiltory ban:J is a sclerellcnyma bane composed of two to three cel' layers Hne 
containing cells with ve~y thdonoe cell walis (PI 5, Fig 3) The central region of the sterr' 
is composee of grourld ;J~,enchyma with th',ckol1ed cell wails The ccntral reglo" contains 
tho vascular (ssU€, which ;s 110t ~rr~l1ged in a specific ;:>attorn The vascular bun:Jles arc 
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Plate 5. Morphology and anatomy of Smilax anceps 
Figure 1. Morphology of plant base showing rhizome (rh). the transition region (tr) 
between the plagiotropic internodes to the aerial portions and the basal inflorescence axis 
(bia) or "stem-. 
Figure 2. Aerial stem morphology (ia) with tendrils it) and prickles (pr). The inflorescence 
is lateral in the axil of the leaf (If) on a short infiorescence stalk (is). 
Figure 3. TIS aerial stem. Two scierenchyma bands (sc) are present, one below the 
epidermis (ep) and the other beneath the assimilatory band (ab). The central region (cp) 
contains bi-collateral vascutar bundles (vb). 
Figure 4. TiS inflorescence stalk. A darkly stained parenchyma band (pb) is present 
betlNeen the epidermis and a sclerenchyma band (sc). The vascular bundles (vb) are 
contained Within the central region. 
Figure 5. TIS tendril. The epidermis (ep) breaks down around the sclerified cells (sc). A 
layer of parenchyma cells (p) separates the vascular bundles from the sclerified region. 
The vascular bundles are arranged in a ring and each vascular bundle (vb) is surrounded 
by a bundle sheath which extends into a prominent scierenchyma cap. 
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layered bundle sheath which surrounds the vascular bundle, but at the apex forms a cap-
like structure of two to three layers of sclerified cells. The large metaxylem elements and 
the sclerified cap of the vascular bundle might be common features of climbing plants 
because the large elements and strength would be needed to transport water from the 
rhizome to the apex of the twining axis. 
TIS inflorescence stalk 
The inflorescence stalk has an epidermis which consists of dome shaped cells and a thick 
cuticle with a wavy appearance is visible. Below the epidermis is a parenchyma band 
composed of cells with darkly staining cell walls, which may indicate some sort of wall 
storage substance (PI. 5, Fig. 4). There is a sclerenchyma band which is composed of 
slightly flattened cells. The central region is composed of parenchyma celis which have 
slightly thickened cell walls. The central region contains the vascular tissue, which is 
scattered throughout and the vascular bundles tend to anastomose. The vascular bundles 
have xylem arranged in a u-shaped pattern and a bundle sheath is lacking. 
TIS tendril 
The epidermis of the tendril tends to break down around the tendril. thus losing the detail 
of the cellular structure (PI. 5, Fig. 5). Directly below the epidermis is a single layer of 
sclerified cells (PI. 5, Fig. 5). followed by a single layer of parenchymatous cells. The 
middle of the tendril is composed of ground parenchyma cells which have thickened cell 
walls. The vascular tissue is arranged in a ring within this region. The vascular bundles 
have a prominent sclerenchyma cap and are surrounded by a bundle sheath (PI. 5. Fig. 
5). The xylem is arranged in a u-shaped pattern and the phloem tends to break down. 
The anatomy and arrangement of the vascular tissue is similar to that reported by 
Arber (1925). although she did not point out the differentiation into tissue layers. The 
tissue differentiation of the tendril is most similar to the stem. except that a sclerenchyma 
band (zone) is absent in the tendril and the vascular bundles have u-shaped xylem 
arrangement as opposed to bi-collateral. In addition. the arrangement of the vasculature 
differs. In the stem and inflorescence stalk the vascular tissue shows no definite pattem of 
arrangement. while in the tendril it is arranged in a ring. The interpretation of this structure 
as a divided petiole or as a leaf midvein or as stipules is difficult to comprehend if the 
tissue differentiation is considered. The tissue differentiation suggests closer affinities with 
stem tissue. However, due to the possible connection with the leaf organ system. (Le. the 
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homologising the parameters for another organ system, the tendril of Smilax was not 
included in the analytical aspects of growth form (Chapter 3). 
Growth form affinities and differences 
Smilax anceps shares with some other reticulate veined Liliiflorae the feature of 
indeterminate branching of the aerial axis (Conover 1983). The aerial axes of species of 
Smilax range from being evergreen to being produced seasonally from subterranean buds 
at the apex of the rhizome (Martin & Tucker 1985). The shoot ontogeny of the leaves and 
axillary branches in the genus as a whole is variable, with some species displaying 
determinate growth, and others indeterminate growth (Martin & Tucker 1985). Thus, the 
growth form of Smilax is highly complex because the rhizome displays sympodial growth 
and the aerial axes may be determinate in that they are produced seasonally, while aerial 
branching occurs from axillary buds such that the inflorescences are in a lateral position. 
Such a combination of features may well be a result of the twining habit of these plants. 
Similarly, in Dioscorea, the aerial axes are produced seasonally, with some species 
displaying axillary branching in relation to a climbing habit (Burkill 1960) and lateral 
inflorescence axes (Pate & Dixon 1982). The morphology (particularly the rhizome and 
roots) and growth form of Petermanniaceae has been likened to that of Smilax 
(Tomlinson & Ayensu 1969). Tomlinson & Ayensu (1969) reported that the anatomy of the 
tendril in Petermanniaceae is that of a reduced stem, which may also be the case in 
Smilax. However, the pOSition of the tendrils (leaf opposed) in Petermannia is the same 
as that occupied by inflorescences. Tomlinson & Ayensu (1969) suggest that the tendrils 
may well be a reduced axillary branch system. A detailed ontogenetic study of the aerial 
organs and branching in Smilax would be desirable before any further organographic 
analysiS can be undertaken. 
The seedling of Smilax may offer some clues to the growth form of the aaults. The 
seedling consists of a reduced haustorial cotyledon with a short cotyledonary sheath and 
a short hypocotyl below this. The lower portion displays the seedling morphology often 
associated with rhizomatous growth forms. The aerial portions of the seedling are 
strange, the primary shoot internodes are elongated and include the epicotyl, a condition 
which Tillich (1995) notes is rare in monocots. Elongated internodes above the cotyledon 
only occur in taxa which have climbing stems (Tillich 1995). The intemodes' first leaves 
are scale leaves and the terminal internode consists of the plumule. This may be a case 
of precocial development of the aerial portion of the seedling. predisposing the axis to 
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Dioscorea, because the annual climbing axes have to be produced at the start of each 
season and have to grow to a fair height in the vegetation, the intemodes must elongate 
rapidly. A similar growth pattem may occur in Smilax, which is reflected in the seedling 
morphology. 
Conover (1983) in contrast, suggests that the caulescent non-climbing form typical 
of Liliiflorae is a result of neoteny, being derived from the reticulate veined Liliiflorae, 
where shoots could become determinate above the scale leaf. Such an interpretation has 
its grounding in the belief that the original monocot growth habit was a shrubby-like form 
without a true rhizome (after Hailier). Such an interpretation is problematic, as the "net-
veined" Liliiflorae (defined by Conover as Smilacaeae; Philesiaceae; Dioscoreaceae; 
Stenomeridaceae; Stenomaceae; Trilliaceae; Taccaceae) are not a natural, inclusive 
group. The phylogeny of Chase et al. (1995) depicts that the previous delimitation of 
Liliiflorae needs' to be redetermined as many of the taxa are no longer included in such a 
circumscription - Taccaceae; Stemonaceae and Dioscoreaceae are in the order 
Dioscoreales, while Smilacaceae; Philesiaceae and Trilliaceae are in the order Liliales. 
The feature of net vejns appears to be a case of convergence, as net venation would 
have been lost far more than gained under a phylogenetic interpretation. In the molecular 
phylogeny of Rice et al. (1998), a similar situation is apparent with no clear-cut recognition 
of a "net-veined" group, albeit that the ordinal arrangements and recognitions are slightly 
different to that of Chase et al. (1995), with no distinction between Liliales and 
Dioscoreales - Dioscoreales includes Liliales. 
Lilianae: Orch/dales: Orchidineae: Boryaceae: Socya oil.iJJ.a 
Morphology 
Borya has resurrection-like qualities, the above ground parts become desiccaled in the 
dry season, but are able to resume metabolic functioning upon rehydration with the next 
season's rains (Pate & Dixon 1982). Dahlgren & Clifford (1985) describe the growth form 
of Borya as a "graminoid shrublet" with a branched woody stem that is surrounded by stiff 
spiny leaves. The general morphology of Borya is that of an upright stem system. The 
stem is sheathed and thickly surrounded by tough, fibrous leaf bases (PI. 6, Fig. 1). Roots 
are not visible on the exterior of the stem, because they are contained within tightly 
ensheathing, perSistent leaf bases. An inflorescence axis is produced terminally from the 
stem and this is basally surrounded by the tufts of spiny leaves (PI. 6, Fig. 1). The axis is 
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sympodium from an axillary bud in the axil of a leaf base can take place in a more or less 
vertical position. The roots arise along the length of the currently growing portion of the 
stem at the nodes, but, the roots grow downwards between leaf bases and are covered 
by the sheathing leaf bases, so that they are only visible when the leaf bases are 
removed from the stems. There may be a strategy to having the roots forming in such a 
way. New roots may only be produced on rehydration and new growth (internodal 
renewal) of the stem may occur when conditions are favourable. In TIS in the rooting 
region, the stem is surrounded by several roots also in TIS (PI. 6, Fig. 3). The gross 
morphology and distribution of Borya has been described in the Flora of Australia 
(Orchard & Thompson 1996). 
Anatomy 
Root TIS 
The exodermis consists of translucent cells, loose in appearance, breaking down in the 
sectioning process. The cortex is divided into three regions (PI. 6, Fig. 2, 3). The first 
region consists of cells with concentrically thickened cell walls which stain blue. This 
region is approximately three cell layers in thickness. The second region is much the 
same as the first, but, the cells are sclerified and the walls stain red. In the third region, 
the cells have slightly thickened cell walls (PI. 6, Fig. 2). A pericycle is present, consisting 
of translucent cells which are not specialised. The endodermis is a single layer only and 
has cells with all walls equally thickened, the walls staining blue and possibly suberised. 
The stele has an ectophloic arrangement with the xylem tending to be arranged in radial 
arms (PI. 6, Fig. 2). The central pith contains parenchyma cells which have thickened 
walls. The roots of Borya are reported to be mychorrizal (Dahlgren et al. 1985). However, 
ti'lere was no evidence of endomychorrizal activity or structure from the root TIS or 
external morphology. 
TIS stem 
An exodermis, which is tanniniferous in appearance, is present and is approximately two 
cell layers in thickness, tending to stain red and often breaking down as a result of the 
sectioning treatment. The hypodermis is approximately five cell layers in thickness, the 
cells are flattened, translucent and have slightly thickened cell walls which stain dark red 
(PI. 6, Fig. 3,4). There is an endodermoid sheath which consists of a single layer of cells 
with all the cell walls equally thickened. The cells are filled with a dense, blue-staining 
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indicative of some sort of suberisation activity or function. The central region is packed 
with vascular tissue (PI. 6, Fig. 3, 4, 5), consisting of pith parenchyma celis, which are 
structurally unspecialised, but are filled with a blue-staining, mucilaginous substance, 
which may be a storage material. Vascular bundles are present in the central region only. 
The vascular bundles are all amphivasal. The bundles are very closely arranged and thus 
the xylem is closely arranged, giving the appearance of a single mass of vascular tissue 
(PI. 6, Fig. 3, 4, 5). The xylem is composed of metaxylem elements, surrounding the 
phloem centrally. The xylem is distinct, the cell walls staining pink to red. 
Surrounding the stem are roots which arise as young rootlets within the 
hypodermis (PI. 6, Fig. 4, 5). Fully developed roots are external to the stem tissues (Le. 
outside the exodermis) and these plus the stem are bounded by the sheathing leaf base 
(PI. 6, Fig. 3). Outside of the leaf base are the next level of roots, which would be 
bounded by the leaf base of the succeeding node. 
TIS stem apex 
The tissue arrangement and general structure of the stem apex is as for the lower region 
of the stem, but towards the apex, the stem branches and gives rise to several separate 
stems, which appear be formed by axillary buds located between the main stem and the 
leaf bases. The vasculature in the central region of the stem contains collateral vascular 
bundles, while the stem branches contain amphivasal vascular bundles. 
TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of rounded to upright rectangular cells. A cuticle is present and 
stomata are absent. There is an assimilatory band composed of two to three cell layers in 
thickness which is chlorenchymatous (PI. 6, Fig. 6). The parenchyma band is composed 
of four to five cell layers of unspecialised, isodiametric parenchyma cells (PI. 6, Fig. 6). 
The central ground region consists of unspecialised parenchyma cells. The central region 
contains the vascular bundles which are arranged in a ring. The vascular bundles have a 
strange tissue arrangement. There is an assimilatory sheath comprised of chlorenchyma 
cells which is two to three cell layers in thickness with a cap-like portion which is four to 
five cell layers in thickness (PI. 6, Fig. 7). The vascular bundles have xylem with a u-
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plate 6. Morphology and anatomy of Borya nitida 
Figure 1. Gross morphology showing stem (st), spinescent leaves (If) and the terminal 
inflorescence presented on the inflorescence axis (ia). 
Figure 2. TIS root. The cortex is divided into a series of deeply stained, thick walled cells 
to the exterior below the epidermis (i). The following region of the cortex consists of 
sclerified cells (ii) and the remaining area is composed of slightly thickened cell walls (iii). 
The stele is bounded by an endodermis (en) and is ectophloic with a central pith (p). 
Figure 3. TIS stem. A distinct hypodermis (hy) is separated by an endodermoid sheath 
from the central region (cp) which contains amphivasal vascular bundles (vb's). Roots (r) 
are present between sheathing leaves (If) and the hypodermis. 
Figure 4. TIS stem showing detail of outer layers with axillary root trace in the 
hypodermis (hyp). (es) :: endodermoid sheath; (ex) :: exodermis; (vb's) :: vascular 
bundles. 
Figure 5. TIS stem showing eruption of axillary root in region of hypodermis (hyp). (ex) :: 
exodermis; (es) :: endodermoid sheath; (vb's) :: vascular bundles; (cp) = central 
parenchyma. 
Figure 6. TIS basal inflorescence axis. An assimilatory band (ab) is separated from the 
central area by a parenchyma band (pb). The vascular bundles (vb) are arranged in a ring 
in the central region and have a u-shaped xylem arrangement. 
Figure 7. TIS vascular bundle from central region of basal inflorescence axis. The 
vascular bundles are surrounded by an assimilatory sheath (ash). (x) = xylem, (ph) :: 
phloem. 
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Plate 1. Anatomy of Borys nitids (Figs. 1 & 2) and morphology and anatomy 
of SpOoHn, minuts (Figs. 3 & 4) 
Figure 1. TIS mid inflorescence axis of Borya nitida. Poles of collenchyma (col) are 
present at intervals between the aSSimilatory band (ab) and the epidermis (ep). The 
central region contains the vascular tissue (vt) which is arranged into two regions. The 
distinct vascular bundles (i) are arranged into a ring. Th  outer vascular tissue (ii) is not 
arranged into a distinct bundle. 
Figure 2. TIS mid inflorescence axis vascular tissue of Borya nitida. The distinct vascular 
bundle is surrounded by an unsclerified sheath (sh) and the base of the xylem (x) is 
enclosed by a sclerified sheath (sc). The outer vascular tissue is regionalised into xylem 
and phloem (ph) components and is bounded by an unsclerified sheath (sh). 
Figure 3. Morphology of Spiloxene minuta. The corm is divided into a lower region (Ic) 
which is swollen, and an apical portion (ap) with a root initiation zone (ri) at the base. The 
aerial portions consist of a terminal inflorescence axis (ia) and leaves (If). 
Figure 4. US of whole plant of Spiloxene minuta. The apex of the corm is the current 
corm (cc) and is actively growing, supplying roots (rt) and the apex (ap) via a 
concentrated vascular system (vt). the lower portion of the corm (lc) is a storage region 
with a sparse vascular system conSisting of a few root traces (rvt). 
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Growth form affinities and differences 
The growth form and corm morphology and anatomy of Pauridia and Spiloxene are 
identical. Morphological variation does occur between the two genera, with Pauridia 
having only three stamens (six in remaining Hypoxidaceae) and embryologically. Pauridia 
has nuclear endosperm formation (helobial in other Hypoxidaceae). Dahlgren et al. (1985) 
suggested that the placement of Pauridia within Hypoxidaceae may be dubious, but 
comparison of growth form does not offer any inSight to this testament. This may on the 
other hand, be a further example of convergence in growth form, Pauridia minuta and 
Spiloxene min uta co-occur with individuals growing amongst one another, sharing the 
same habitat and possibly the same pollinators. 
All corms are similar in their anatomical tissue structure, having a proliferation of 
parenchyma to store starch granules (Rudall 1995). However, differences in the 
arrangement of the vascular tissue occurs in corms of Iridaceae (Rudall 1995). Some 
corms of Iridaceae have a distinct cortex, which is expanded and is separated from the 
central area of the corm by the vascular tissue which often has a core of vascular 
bundles. Other corms have no distinct cortex and the vascular tissue anastomoses 
throughout the internode. The corms of Pauridia and Spiloxene have a distinct cortex and 
thus, appear to be of the common type. Rudall (1995) suggests that this type is closest to 
bulbs and rhizomes. 
Lilianae: Orchida/es: Orchidineae: Orchidaceae: Maxillaria va,;abilis 
Morphology 
Plants are epiphytic displaying aerial pseudobulbs. The aerial portion of stem consists of 
a stalked portion (cane-like) which is comprised of several internodes, each ensheathed 
by scale leaves (PI. 8, Fig. 1). The basal nodes of the cane-like portion develop roots 
which lack velamen. The uppermost internode of the cane-like portion is swollen (to form 
the pseudobulb) and is topped by a Single laminate leaf (PI. 8, Fig. 1). The scale leaf is 
restricted to the base of the pseudobulb (node). At the apex of the pseudobulb the 
laminate leaf appears terminal, but the sheathing leaf base of this leaf is adnate to the 
pseudobulb at the apex and is only two millimetres in length. The cane-like portion (or 
pseudobulb stalk) has axillary buds, the upper ones possessing the potential to develop 
into a new sympodium. The upper portion· of the pseudobulb stalk therefore branches to 
form another cane-like stem portion. composed of several internodes and topped by a 
pseudobulb plus laminate leaf (PI. 8, Fig. 1). The axillary buds of the cane-like portion 
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"tunics". Spiloxene alba has the ability to form elongated runners from axillary buds of the 
current corm internode which contain a miniature corm plus buds at the apex which can 
develop into a new plant. similar in function to the sloloniferous corms of Omithoglossum. 
The diversity of underground structures has been described in flora treatments (e.g. 
Hepper 1968), and a comparative anatomical assessment of the structures of some 
members of the genus is presented by Thompson (1976). 
Anatomy 
TIS lower portion of current corm of Pauridia minuta (but also same structure in S.minuta 
and S,alba) 
The corm is bounded by an epidermis which consists of brick shaped cells which are not 
consistently regular. A hypodermis is present, and is composed of three to four cell layers 
of translucent cells. The layer below the hypodermis is a cortex, comprised of about ten 
cell layers of parenchymatous cells. Each of the cortex cells are packed with starch 
granules. A few vascular bundles are scattered throughout the cortex. The cortex is 
separated from the ce.ntral ground parenchyma by a distinctive cell layer, which could be 
an endodermoid sheath, although it shows no suberisation. The central ground 
parenchyma region is expanded to form a central core of tissue, probably for storage as 
the cells contain abundant starch granules. The central ground parenchyma region 
contains most of the vascular tissue. The vascular bundles tend to anastomose in the 
central region, they have a poorly developed bundle sheath and the xylem is mostly 
arranged in a u-shaped fashion. 
TIS inflorescence axis of SpUoxene alba 
The epidermis consists of brick shaped cells, with the outer walls slightly thickened. The 
cuticle not distinct and stomata are not present. A few chlorenchymatous cells afe present 
directly below the epidermis, but they are not really united to form a distinct band. The 
central region of the axis is comprised of parenchyma cells and this area expanded so 
that most of section is occupied by the central ground parenchyma. The parenchyma cells 
are unspecialised. The vascular bundles are arranged in the central region into a ring. 
The vascular bundles have a poorly developed bundle sheath, and are bi-collateral. The 
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Dahlgren et al. 1985). Much of the corm structure and growth form was similar in the 
three species examined. However, cormous plants are difficult to make successful 
sections from, and accordingly only details from those sections which showed sufficient 
information are included. In addition, as the growth form is the same throughout, it was 
though to be sufficient to examine aerial portions from only one of the species. 
The three species collected are dormant in the very dry summer season, and 
inhabit seasonally inundated marsh areas in winter (the wet season) in the South Westem 
Cape, South Africa. The leaves are produced in mid-winter when the water table rises and 
floods the sandy flats underlayed with granite rock, on which they grow. Towards the end 
of winter and the onset of spring, as the day length increases, the inflorescence scape is 
produced and flowers are formed (PI. 7, Fig. 3). 
An examination of a US through the corm plus shoot reveals an interesting 
structure. The corm can be divided into several regions. The apex of the "corm" consists 
of a lower region which is slightly swollen and contains most of the vasculature that feeds 
the leaves and inflorescence axis (PI. 7, Fig. 4). The upper region of this area is 
essentially a meristel'l} which produces leaf buds and the terminal inflorescence axis. At 
some stage in the development, roots will also be produced, but from the lower internodal 
portion - probably at the basal node of this region. In this preCise area, a second "corm" is 
apparent (second expanded internode). This is a highly swollen area and in US has a 
loose, diffuse vascular system which is generally concentric in nature but towards the 
base changes direction and supplies numerous roots (PI. 7, Fig. 4). The roots are also 
formed in a ring from the last node. Thus, the "corm" is essentially comprised of two 
distinctly swollen internodes, on  conSisting of the current growth with shoots and axillary 
buds, the other of a purely storage growth, which provides the current corm with water 
and mineral nutrition via its roots. The storage area contains a large proportion of starch 
granules which are no doubt utilised for the flowering season. Once the axis has-flowered, 
the leaves persist for a while relocating nutrients to the base of the current growth 
(vasculated internode). Starch is stored in the basal portion of this current internode and it 
also begins to increase in girth. Roots will be produced from the basal node of this portion 
in the succeeding season in response to wetting. At this stage the lower internode 
resources are depleted and the lower internode shrivels and dies, thus new roots form 
between the shrivelled internode and the swollen intemode. The apex area becomes the 
swollen portion with a renewal bud for the next season's internode (or corm). The swollen 
corms may also be comprised of several internodes (as is seen in Spiloxene minuta). The 
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Acanthocarpus (Dasypogonaceae) and Xerophyta humilis (Velloziaceae). All of the non-
grass genera with the subshrub habit and scleromotphic leaves are Australian (and 
southern African), suggesting that the habit is driven by similarity in climatic conditions 
(Dahlgren et al. 1985). 
The location of the roots between the leaf bases of the stem, i.e. effectively 
produced in an aerial position, is peculiar in monocots, but aerial roots may often be 
encountered in growth forms where such roots are produced for photosynthesis (epiphytic 
orchids) or for support of massive stems (pandan stilt roots). Aerial roots were also seen 
in Xerophyta humilis a southern African "resurrection" plant, but the degree of 
ensheathing by the leaf bases was not nearly as elaborate as that found in B.nitida, nor 
were the roots restricted to developing from only the uppermost nodes. This commonality 
may point to the root location and development being part of the whole resurrection 
lifestyle, both plants requiring root growth upon rehydration. In addition to this, the basal 
portions of the stem of B.nitida consist of dead, woody (in the lignified sense) internodes, 
which along with old roots form a matted connection with mosses and the decomposing 
debris which overlays the granitic rock slabs on which the plants are growing. The 
question of firm attachment remains interesting if roots are not permanently subterranean 
and the whole plant is able to grow in two centimetre thick debris. The form approaches a 
sort of epiphytic habit, where renewal growth occurs in the upper internodes only. 
The peculiar vascular arrangement into two rings and composed of two kinds of 
arrangement in the inflorescence axis is odd. This sort of arrangement of the vasculature 
is reminiscent of that seen in Dioscoreales. Ayensu (1972) describes the vascular bundles 
as being unique and a character by which to distinguish Dioscoreales from all other 
monocots. Perhaps the similarity in vascular bundle type between Dioscoreales and 
Borya is a simple case of convergence. Perhaps the systematic affinities of Borya with 
Dioscoreales have been clouded by the speCialisation's in morphological features in 
response to the resurrection lifestyle. An alternative explanation may be that the 
vasculature in the inflorescence axes of Borya nitida displays some form of special 
(secondary?) growth, linked to the resurrection lifestyle. 
Lilianae: Orchida/es: Orchidineae: Hypoxidaceae: Pauridia minuta. Spiloxene alba, 
Spiloxene minuta 
Morphology 
Both Pauridia and Spiloxene are genera which have a cormous growth form. Members of 
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TIS mid inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is comprised of upright rectangular cells with the upper surface of the cells 
being dome shaped. A cuticle is present. Stomata are present with a substomatal cavity. 
Collenchyma is present and is distributed in poles around the stem just below the 
epidermis, between the epidermis and the assimilatory band (PI. 7, Fig. 1). The 
assimilatory band is expanded to comprise eight to ten cell layers in thickness (PI. 7. Fig. 
1). The cell contents are composed of a dense. gelatinous material which stains dark 
green (thiS could be broken down chloroplasts and chlorophyll due to reconstitution 
process). The central region consists of ground parenchyma cells, and is reduced, 
compriSing a few cells with slightly thickened cell walls. The bulk of the central region is 
taken up by vascular tissue. The vascular tissue is arranged in two rings and essentially is 
of two kinds (PI. 7, Figs. 1, 2). The innermost ring (or medullary vascular bundles) 
consists of a distinct bundle, surrounded by a bundle sheath with bi-collateral xylem, 
sometimes tending to xylem of the v-shaped arrangement and conSisting of metaxylem 
and protoxylem elements at the base (PI. 7, Figs. 1, 2). The phloem is arranged in a 
lateral fashion rather tnan forming a distinct cap and is topped by a band of unsclerified 
cells. This whole vascular bundle is surrounded by the unsclerified cells. At the base of 
the xylem there is a sclerenchyma band, which is in tum bounded by the non-sclerified 
band (PI. 7, Fig. 2). The outermost vasculature is not arranged into a distinct bundle, 
although it is regionalised into xylem and phloem components (PI. 7, Fig 2). Each 
vascular collection consists of phloem units (probably primary phloem) which laterally 
flank a secondary phloem band (which is laterally arranged) and a lateral band of 
metaxylem (this is pOSitioned below the phloem band). The flanking phloem units also 
have a number of xylem elements associated with them. The mid region of the vascular 
collections is bounded on the upper and lower surfaces by unsclerified cells (several 
layers). the upper being four to five cell layers in thickness, the lower, two to three layers 
(PI. 7, Fig. 2). 
Growth form affinities and differences 
In general habit appearance, Borya is similar to Alania, both being subshrubs with narrow 
scleromorphic leaves (Dahlgren et al. 1985). These two genera have previously been 
included in the tribe Johnsonieae, along With Johnsonia; but many of these genera are 
now recognised at the family level e.g. Johnsoniaceae; Boryaceae (Chase et al. 1997) 
(see Thome 1999) and their relationship to Anthericaceae is now very distant, as i~ is with 
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Plate 12. Anatomy of Holothrix villosus. 
Figure 1. US of developing tuber (tub) and shoot meristem at the start of the growing 
season. At the base of the plant a compact rhizome (rh) is present with vascular tissue 
(vt) from this region supplying the shoot apex (ap). Lateral root extension (rex) present. 
(m) :: meristem. 
Figure 2. US of developing tuber (tub) and shoot system at start of growing season 
showing the adventitious meristem (rexm) of the second lateral root extension at the base 
of the plant. 
Figure 3. TIS of tip of root extension tuber (tub) showing meristemmatic tissue 
surrounded by tuber tissue (ts) and a developing groove (gr). (tco) :: tuber cortex. Also 
see Plate 10, Fig. 7. 
Figure 4. TIS rhizome. The rhizome is composed of a cortex (co), endodermoid sheath 
(es) and central parenchyma (cp) which contains the vascular bundles (vb) arranged into 
a ring. 
Figure 5. TIS upper inflorescence axis. Am assimilatory band (a b) separates the 
epidermis (ep) from the central region (cp) which contains the vascular bundles (vb) 
arranged into a ring. 
Figure 6. Detail TIS of upper inflorescence axis outer layers showing a unicellular 
epidermal hair and detail of assimilatory band (ab) cells containing chloroplasts. 
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There have been many interpretations of the tubers of the Orchideae. The tubers 
have been interpreted as intermediates between roots and stems (Dressler 1981 ) 
because the tuber carries the renewal bud and have thus been termed tuberoids. Others 
have interpreted the tubers as root tubers (Pate & Dixon 1982; Pridgeon & Chase 1995). 
The tubers are clearly like root tissue in structure with the independent steles indicating 
this origin. 
The origin of a polystelic tuber is the really interesting question. In the Diseae both 
monostelic and polystelic tubers are found (Kurzweil et al. 1995). Several have suggested 
that the stele of the tubers were originally monostelic, the stele then splits up within the 
tuber to form a polystelic structure (e.g. Arber 1925). Others (e.g. Link; Moreau; van 
Tieghem) have suggested that polystely is a result of fusion of several roots 
(concrescence theory) thereby giving rise to a polystelic structure (see Arber 1925; 
Pridgeon & Chase 1995). A detailed phylogenetic study of the derivation of polystely in 
Orchidaceae is required to answer this question satisfactorily. Pridgeon & Chase (1995) 
examined polystely in Diurideae and found that cladistic analyses could not shed light on 
the problem due to high levels of homoplasy. In their study the problem of tuber origin 
was confounded by tubers which were polystelic with a common cortex or were a 
concrescence of steles, each one bounded by a distinct cortex. 
In Holothrix the tubers are interpreted as polystelic root structures with an 
additional portion of stem tissue contained in a groove at the apex of the tuber. This 
interpretation is similar to that of Bell (1991). Pridgeon & Chase (1995) recommend that 
the term "tuberoid" be discontinued due to its outdated and non-meaningful nature. 
Instead, they recommend that the terms "root-tuber" or "stem-tuber" be used for tubers 
which contain shoot buds following Bell's (1991) terminology, and depending on which 
portion makes up the bulk of the tuber. Thus, in H. villosus the tubers would be termed 
root tubers following their recommendations. The droppers which are roots with shoot 
buds are recommended to be termed droppers. In Diurideae they suggest the need for 
another term - the stolonoid root - which are able to form reproductive tubers and become 
colonies. Similarly, Kurzweil et. al (1995) suggest the need for the term, which was used 
to describe tuber formation on the ends of "normal roots". Essentially. on a structural 
basis, there seems to be little difference between a dropper and a stolonoid root. It seems 
that the term dropper may be sufficient to describe all roots which are able to produce 
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5, 6). The central region is composed of parenchyma cells which contain sparsely 
distributed chloroplasts. The central region contains the vascular tissue, the vascuJar 
bundles are arranged in a ring in this region (PI. 12, Fig, 5). The vascular bundles have a 
v-shaped xylem arrangement. with a phloem cap above the xylem. A bundle sheath is not 
apparent. Globular inclusions which stain red are scattered throughout the tissues of the 
axis. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The tuberous growth form of the Orchideae is quite unlike the pseudobulbous forms of the 
Vandoideae and Epidendroideae as well as the monopodial forms of the Epidendroideae. 
The precise sympodial renewal growth of the tuberous forms is difficult to interpret. The 
tuber apex has a core of stem structure bounded by a groove and contains an apical bud. 
The apical bud develops into a new shoot the following season and a new tuber is formed 
from one of the axillary buds. There are always two tubers present at the base of the 
plant, the old tuber from the previous season attached to the current aerial growth (also 
responsible for forming the aerial portion) and a "new" tuber which will over-season with 
the apical bud and form the new aerial growth the following season. The formation of a 
new plantlet from the root dropper is a further extension of a sympodial habit. The 
droppers are functionally equivalent to those seen in tulips and other Uliaceous taxa (e.g. 
Robertson 1906; Ogura 1952). but structurally different. In the case of Ho/othrix the 
dropper is a root while in other examples it is a rhizome outgrowth (e.g. Colchicaceae) or 
is stoloniferous (e.g. Omithoglossum, Nordenstam 1982). In addition the "tuberous" 
portion at the tip of the dropper can be a true bulb or a cormous structure. In Ho/othrix it 
seems to be a bud which has the ability to become cauline in nature, turn upright and 
form a new shoot or become swollen and form a new tuber. The ability of roots to produce 
shoot meristem at their apices seems to be a phenomenon well established Tn orchids 
(Rasmussen 1986), but is probably absent in other monocots and is rare in dicots (see 
Gray 1879; Arber 1950). The tuber at the base of the stem carries a cauline bud, as does 
the root dropper. This ensures firstly that sympodial growth continues on a seasonal 
basis, but also allows the plant to "move" through the substrate to form new clones. The 
linkage time and mineral dependence of the offshoot plant on the parent plant has not 
been studied in H. villosus. Dry matter partitioning and dependence of the daughter plants 
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TIS middlellower regions of tuber 
The tuber is bounded by an exodermis, this is thin and is composed of a single layer of 
cells only. The cortex region of the tuber appears to be expanded and contains several 
steles, up to eight steles in total (PI. 11, Fig. 5). The cells of the cortex contain many 
starch granules as well as rod-like crystal inclusions (raphides). Each of the eight steles is 
bounded by an endoderm is, which is a single layer of cells with the lateral walls suberised 
(PI. 11, Fig. 6). The vascular tissue is composed of a few xylem elements associated with 
a few phloem cells and, centrally. with a few pith cells (PI. 11, Fig. 6). The steles are small 
and indistinct within the tuber as though the steles are fine branches or divisions of a 
larger stele. The structure of the steles within the tuber is functionally the same as that 
within a stem where the vascular bundles act as individual entities of the vascular system. 
TIS divided stele from tuber 
All of the eight steles are each bounded by an endodermis, consisting of a single layer of 
cells of which the lateral walls are thickened. Each stele consists of a few xylem elements 
only, none of these ar.e arranged into a vascular bundle. As a result there are a few free 
groups of phloem cells arranged between the xylem elements in the stele. There are a 
few pith cells in the central area of the stele. All of the steles have the same basic 
structure. 
TIS rhizome (base of plant) 
The epidermis is comprised of flattened brick shaped cells. A cuticle is absent. The cortex 
consists of two to three cell layers of unspecialised parenchyma cells. There are 
occasional rod-like crystal inclusions (raphides) in this region. An endodermoid sheath is 
present which consists of three to four cell layers with sclerified cells with slightly 
thickened cell walls (PI. 12, Fig. 4). The central region consists of unspecialised 
parenchyma cells and contains the vascular tissue. The vascular bundles are quite 
distinct, with the xylem arranged in a v-shaped manner and the phloem arranged in a cap 
above the xylem. The bundle sheath is poorly developed. The vascular bundles are 
arranged in a ring within the central area (PI. 12, Fig. 4). 
TIS upper inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of rounded cells in a single layer. A cuticle is absent. Unicellular 
epidermal hairs are present. Stomata appear to be absent. An assimilatory band is 
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plate 11. Morphology and anatomy of HoIothr;x vlllosu,. 
Figure 1. Gross morphology showing tubers (t) at the base of the plant and flat, laminate 
leaves (If) with the inflorescence axis (ia) in a terminal position. 
Figure 2. "Resprou~ing" tuber morphology (t) at the start of the growth season producing 
two laminate leaves (If) and lateral root extensions (rex) which bear tubers at the tip (tt). 
Figure 3. TIS root showing expanded cortex (co) with endomychorrizae. (ex) :::: 
exodermis, (en) :::: endodermis, (st) :::: stele. 
Figure 4. TIS tuber apex showing two steles; a shoot stele (stl) and a tuber stele (stii). 
The shoot stele has a groove (g) associated with it. (tco) :::: tuber cortex. 
Figure 5. TIS middle region of the tuber. the tuber is composed of a cortex (tco) and 
contains several steles (st). each bounded by an endodermis. 
Figure 6. TIS stele from mid region of tuber showing the vascular tissue (vt) arranged into 
groups of xylem and phloem components, a central pith (p) and the endodermis (en) with 
suberised lateral walls (5). 
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multistelic tuber. If this type of structure is correctly interpreted. then the root (lateral 
outgrowth) functions as a dropper, taking the new shoot bud to a distance some way 
away from the parent plant. Where the following seasons tuber for the parent plant comes 
from is not clear, but the US shows a bud which is produced from the rhizome above the 
current tuber. Whether this follows a dropper development is not clear. All plantlets 
collected showed two lateral outgrowths at the start of the new season (PI. 12, Fig. 2), 
both of which in TIS had the same anatomy. 
Anatomy 
TIS root 
The root is bounded on the outside by an exodermis, which is comprised of a single layer 
of cells. The cortex is composed of large parenchyma cells which contain groups of fungal 
"bails", indicating endomychorrizae (PI. 11, Fig. 3). The stele consists of an endodermis 
which has cells with the lateral walls suberised. The xylem is arranged in radiating arcs 
with groups of phloem cells in between the arcs, and a region within the central area of 
the stele contains unspecialised cells which may be a pith. 
TIS apical region of tuber 
This region is surrounded by an exodermis which is composed of a single layer of cells. 
The cortex is expanded and is composed of parenchyma cells which contain starch 
granules and rod-like crystals (raphides). The fungal balls which are present in the cortical 
cells of the root are absent in the tuber. There are two "steles" which are more or less 
centrally located and both are surrounded by an endodermis. The endodermis is a single 
layer of cells with the lateral walls suberised in both steles. One is probably a tuber stele, 
while the other is a shoot stele as explained previously. The shoot stele is bounded by a 
groove on one side only (PI. 11, Fig. 4). Both steles have a siphonostelic structure with 
the phloem arranged outside the xylem. In the tuber stele, where there is amalgamation 
of the two steles into the tuber tissue, the xylem is less ring-like in fashion and is more 
broken up within the stele. There is no distinction between a root tissue and a stem tissue 
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produced above the tuber region. These are formed from the rhizome and lie on the 
surface of the substrate. Aerial axes are produced seasonally from the apical bud of the 
rhizome and bear an inflorescence terminally (PI. 11, Fig.1). The inflorescence axis has 
several internodes with small sheathing leaf bases confined to the nodes. The plants 
reach a height of five to ten centimetres and often grow in loose soil or litter in the 
crevices of rocks, usually granitic in origin. 
A US of the tuber shows that the tuber has an apical region where two steles are 
present. One of these is a "tuber" stele which splits into eight steles in the main tuber and 
these then unite at the base of the tuber again. The other stele is a "shoot" stele and 
seems to be involved with supplying the aerial portions of the plant with vasculature. A 
TIS of the upper region shows that the two steles lie adjacent to each other. The shoot 
stele is bounded on one side by a hollow "groove" (PI. 11, Fig. 4). 
A longitudinal section of the developing tuber and shoot at the start of the new 
season shows that the current tuber is positioned below a rhiz me (in the central part of 
the plant) (PI. 12, Fig. 1). The tuber vasculature is not apparent in US, the bulk of the 
tuber is composed of large parenchyma cells which contain starch granules. At the apex 
of the tuber two main vascular systems can be identified. The rhizome appears to be the 
centre of initiation for the lateral outgrowths and for the formation of the aerial shoot 
portions, as the vasculature runs from the central region of the rhizome to the tuber 
below, and also to the lateral outgrowths (PI. 12, Fig. 1). The lateral outgrowths have an 
anatomy equivalent to roots in TIS. However, at the tip of this lateral outgrowth is a highly 
meristematic region which appears to contain a bud within it (PI. 10, Fig. 7; PI. 12, Fig. 3). 
A TIS of the tip of one of these lateral outgrowths reveals root tissue anatomy with 
a bud zone adjacent to this (PI. 10, Fig. 7; PI. 12, Fig. 3). The bud zone tissue is highly 
meristemmatic and curves upwards and around a central structure, so that a groove is 
created within the bud tissue directly adjacent to the root. The bud tissue does not, at this 
young stage, contain any vascular tissue, but some rod-like crystals (raphides) can be 
distinguished. This offers no clue to the origin of the tissue, as these crystals are found in 
all three organs viz. tuber, rhizome and inflorescence axis. 
This sort of arrangement suggests that the root may carry a bud at the tip which is 
surrounded by a tissue of different origin to the root. This bud would give rise to a shoot 
stele and the root carrying the bud would give rise to the tuber stele (as shown in PI. 11, 
Fig. 4). As the tuber develops, the shoot stele continues to be surrounded by different 
tissue plus a groove (as seen in a mature tuber), while the root portion grows and 
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Growth form affinities and differences 
The terminal position of the inflorescences in P.ottoniana and the formation of new growth 
from an axillary renewal bud is indicative of a truly sympodial growth habit. The 
pseudobulbs are probably rhizomatous in the swollen basal internodal area, turning 
upward into less succulent internodes and finally terminating in a flowering axis. The 
anatomy of the internodes changes along with the direction of growth where, at some 
pOint, the cortex arrangement of the lower internodes changes to accommodate 
aSSimilatory tissues in the upper nodes. Withner (1974), however, suggested that the 
pseudobulb and rhizome anatomy is the same, without considering the differing structure 
of homoblastic versus heteroblastic pseudobulbs. The arrangement of this "multi nodal 
pseudobulb" clearly indicates that a pseudobulb (particularly in P.ottoniana) is not a 
distinct organ as was often proposed. This was also pointed out by Dressler (1981) and 
Rasmussen (1986). The multi nodal pseudobulb of P.ottoniana appears to be a sympodial 
unit of a simple rhizomatous growth habit with an erect, leafy stem terminating in an 
inflorescence axis. The internodes are modified to become succulent for water storage 
and the many starch grains in the parenchyma cells indicate that the internodes also act 
as food storage areas. 
The vascular bundle anatomy of the pseudobulbs as well as the inflorescence 
axes indicates that the phloem, with the sclerified structure of the vascular bundle, 
requires support. These sclerenchymatous regions have also been noted by Withner 
(1974) and are referred to as crescent shaped sclerenchyma caps by Arditti (1992). The 
structural support of the phloem may have something to do with the movement of solutes 
from internode to internode and perhaps with the Ultimate translocation of nutrients to the 
new sympodium each season. The inflorescence axes also have a sclerenchyma cap at 
the base of the vascular bundle (Le. supporting the xylem). This suggests that there is 
some sort of strengthening required for transporting water from succulent areas to the 
more upright portions of the axes. 
Lilianae: Orchida/es: Orchidineae: Orchidaceae: Holothrjx y;lIosus 
Morphology 
Plant consisting of a very short vertical stem with contracted internodes from which 
laminate leaves are produced from apical' nodes and lateral roots are produced from 
nodes towards the base, and with subterranean tubers arising at the base of the plant (PI. 
11, Fig. 1). The roots grow laterally for some way and often bear swellings (small 
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Plate 1 Q. Anatomy of Polystachya oHoniana (Figs. 1-6) and Holothrix villosus 
(Fig. 7). 
Figure 1. TIS of vascular bundle from mid pseudobulb of Polystachya ottoniana. Each 
vascular bundle is surrounded by a Single layered, non-sclerified sheath (bs) and the 
phloem (ph) is enclosed by a sclerified cap (cp). (x) ::: xylem. 
Figure 2. TIS mid inflorescence axis of Polystachya ottoniana. An assimilatory band (ab) 
and sclerenchyma band (sc) occur between the central region (cp) and the epidermis 
(ep). 
Figure 3. TIS of mid inflorescence axis of Polystachya ottoniana Showing detail of outer 
tissue layers, the epidermis with epidermal hairs (ep), the assimilatory band (ab) 
containing chloroplasts and the sclerenchyma band (sc). 
Figure 4. TIS vascular bundle from mid inflorescence axis of Polystachya ottoniana. The 
phloem (ph) of each vascular bundle is surrounded by a sclerified cap (cp) and the xylem 
is bi-collateral (x). 
Figure 5. TIS axis between flowers of Polystachya ottoniana. A reduced assimilatory 
band (ab) is present directly beneath the epidermis (ep) and between the parenchyma 
band (pb). (cp) ::: central parenchyma, (vb) ::: vascular bundle. 
Figure 6. TIS vascular bundle from axis between flowers of Polystachya ottoniana 
showing a sclerified cap (sc) surrounding the phloem (ph) and the xylem (x) with a t-
shaped arrangement. 
Figure 1. Stylised plan of TIS of developing root extension tip (tt in Plate 11, Fig. 2) of 
Holothrix villosus. A sheath of tuber tissue (ts) with a meristematic region and associated 
groove (g) is carried o  top of the developing tuber (t) with a prominent stele (st). Stippled 
areas indicate the meristem region which may playa role is stem tissue initiation and the 
formation of a second stele at the apex of the tuber. (co) ::: cortex. Also see Plate 12, Fig. 
3. 
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TIS apex of pseudobulb (last intemode of pseudobulb) 
The tissue arrangement and vascular bundles are similar to that seen for the mid-region 
of the pseudobulb. There are fewer cells containing the compound sort of starch grain in 
this region of the pseudobulb and thus, the vascular bundles are more distinct. 
TIS pseudobulb apex into first inflorescence axis internode 
The diameter of this internode is smaller than the apex of the pseudobulb. However, the 
tissue arrangement and structure is the same as the pseudobulb apex. The only 
difference is that there is no sclerification present in any of the tissues, as the basal 
portion of the first inflorescence axis intemode appears to be soft tissue during the 
flowering phase. 
TIS mid inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of rounded cells. A cuticle is present. Unicellular epidermal hairs 
are present and are also bounded by a cuticle. The following layer is an assimilatory band 
which is comprised 9f three cell layers (PI. 10, Figs 2, 3). There are some large 
parenchyma cells appearing intermittently in the band which do not contain chloroplasts. 
A sclerenchyma band is present and is composed of about five cell layers, each of the 
cells with thickened cell walls. The central region is composed of central ground 
parenchyma cells which are unspecialis~d, although the cell walls are slightly thickened. 
This region contains the vascular tissue (PI. 10, Fig. 2). The vascular bundles are few in 
number and are large and conspicuous. The vascular bundles are bi-collateral most 
commonly (PI. 10, Fig. 4), but some vascular bundles also have a t-shaped xylem 
arrangement. The bundle sheath is composed of one to two cell layers of thick walled, 
deeply red staining cells at the base of the bundle. A sclerenchyma cap is also present 
and extends to completely surround the phloem cells (PI. 10, Fig. 4). 
TIS axis between flowers 
The tissue arrangement and basic cell composition is the same as the mid axis. The 
shape of the axis differs in this region being rounded as opposed to ovalish, and has an 
expanded parenchyma region and the vascular bundles often have a t-shaped xylem 
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Plate 9. Morphology an anatomy of Potystachya oUoniana 
Figure 1. Gross morphology. Pseudobulbs (ps) are composed of several internodes with 
varying degrees of succulence and are enclosed by sheathing scale leaf bases (slf) of 
aerial laminate leaves (If). Roots (r) are covered with velamen. 
figure 2. TIS root. the velamen (v) surrounds the root to the exterior of the exodermis 
(ex). The cortex (eo) contains chloroplasts. (st) :::: stele. 
figure 3. Detail of stele from root showing endodermis (en), peri cycle (pc) and mesarch 
xylem development (lines) with protoxylem (x) in the centre. (ph) :::: phloem. 
figure 4. TIS basal internode of axis (first internode of pseudobulb). A parenchyma band 
(pb) separates the epidermis (ep) from the central region which contains compound 
starch grains (si) and vascular bundles (vb). 
figure 5. TIS basal internode of pseudobulb showing detail of compound starch grain (si) 
and starch granules (sg) contained within the central parenchyma cells. 
figure 6. TIS mid region of pseudobulb (2nd internode of axis). A parenchyma band (pb) 
separates the epidermis (ep) from the central region which contains compound starch 
grains (si) and vascular bundles (vb). 
figure 7. TIS mid region of pseudobulb showing detail of compound starch granule. 
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TIS basal internode of axis (first internode of pseudobulb) . 
The basal portion of the pseudobulb has a very thickened cuticle which is the same 
thickness as the epidermis (PI. 9, Fig. 4). The epidermal cells are rounded, with thickened 
outer walls. There is a parenchyma band which is composed of two to three cell layers of 
unspecialised, isodiametric parenchyma cells (cortex). The central area consists of thin 
walled ground parenchyma cells which contain striated starch grains that are compound 
(PI. 9, Fig. 4). Towards the mid region of the internode of the pseudobulb the starch 
grains stain grey, but are red staining in the region at the base of the pseudobulb where 
the roots arise. Some ground parenchyma cells also contain starch granules of the red-
staining, crystalline sort (PI. 9, Fig. 5). The central region contains the vascular tissue, 
which is sparsely distributed and difficult to distinguish. The vascular bundles have a non-
sclerified sheath at the xylem pole which is one layered but becomes two layered below 
the xylem. Above the phloem pole there is a sclerified cap which extends to completely 
encircle the phloem cells. The vascular bundles have a uni-collateral xylem arrangement 
with a single large cavity and a few protoxylem cells below. The vascular bundles are 
scattered within the central ground parenchyma and xylem pole faces towards centre. 
TIS mid region of pseudobulb (second internode of axis) 
The cuticle thickness in this region is the same as was seen at the base of the 
pseudobulb. The epidermis is composed of rounded cells with the outer walls thickened. 
A parenchyma band is present and is composed of two to three cell layers of 
unspecialised, isodiametric parenchyma cells. The central area of the pseudobulb is 
composed of thin-walled parenchyma cells containing red-staining crystalline starch 
granules, as well as cells which contain the striated, compound sort of starch grains (PI. 
9, Figs. 6, 7). The central area contains the vascular tissue, which is sparsely distributed 
among the starch grains (PI. 9, Fig. 6). The vascular bundles are larger than In the first 
internode of the pseudobulb, while the starch grains tend to decrease in size (PI. 9, Figs. 
5, 7). The vascular bundles are bounded by a single layered non-sclerified sheath around 
the xylem pole. The sheath is two layered below the xylem, while at the phloem pole there 
is a sclerified cap which extends to completely enclose the phloem cells (PI. 10, Fig. 1). 
The xylem in young vascular bundles tends to have a u-shaped arrangement, but often 
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Lilianae: Orchida/es: Orchidineae:Orchidaceae: PoIyst,cby, ottoniana 
Morphology 
Page 78 
Plants epiphytic with sympodial growth and succulent (pseudobulbous) internodes (PI. 9, 
Fig. 1). Inflorescences are produced on terminal inflorescence axes on each sympodial 
unit at the apex of the pseudobulb. The pseudobulbs are comprised of five to eight 
internodes, the basal ones most succulent and the aerial internodes with less succulence 
towards the apex. The internodes are completely ensheathed with papery wax-like scaling 
leaves, which are the sheathing portions of the leaves and which expand at a constriction 
zone into a lamina (PI. 9, Fig. 1). The leaves are therefore not fused to the pseudobulbs in 
any manner. Each new sympodium is formed at the base of the lowermost pseudobulb 
node (first node of pseudobulb from the renewal bud in an axillary position), the reserve 
bud is located right at the base of the pseudobulb. Each new sympodial unit has the same 
morphology of the previous with the succulence more elaborate in lower internodes of the 
pseudobulb. The succulent internodes tum upward in true sympodial fashion and taper 
towards the apex of the axis. Several to many roots are produced at the most basal node 
of the pseudobulb only and break through the scaling leaf sheath to become exposed to 
the air. They are green, and fleshy when young and newly produced. Older roots are 
thickly enveloped in a velaminous sheath (PI. 9, Figs 1, 2). The roots do not branch. 
Anatomy 
TIS root 
The velamen contains cells with dense spiral thickenings, comprising about four to five 
cell layers in thickness. The velamen surrounds an exodermis which consists of a single 
layer and is composed of cells with thickened outer walls (PI. 9, Fig. 2). The cortex 
appears to consist of a single region, comprised of six cell layers. The cortical cells 
contain chloroplasts. An endodermis is present but the walls lack specialisation (PI. 9, Fig. 
3). The pericycle is distinct consisting of clear cells with slightly thickened walls. The 
central stele is an e'Ctophloic siphonostele, the bottom of the xylem area consisting of a 
parenchymatous pith region. The xylem is arranged in clusters with protoxylem in the 
centre (this stains a pale blue) which is surrounded by metaxylem which stains red and 
has cells with thickened walls (PI. 9, Fig. 3). The development of the xylem is possibly 
mesarch. Between the xylem clusters· are small groups of phloem cells, with 
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is composed of several internodes which bear scale leaves at their nodes. The US of the 
developing shoot with terminal developing pseudobulb may shed light on the peculiar 
position of the laminate leaf. The apex of the developing pseudobulb is constricted 
(indicating that the terminal leaf must consist of two parts, the sheath and the lamina, as 
is normal in orchids) and two buds could be determined adjacent to the apical meristem. 
The larger is possibly the laminate leaf, while the smaller may be a reserve bud. The 
nature if this bud cannot be determined and there appears to be no similar structure in 
other taxa. The constriction points to the location of the sheathing portion of the leaf, 
which in this case is very reduced. 
The nature of lateral inflorescence production has been carefully examined by 
Andersen et a!. (1988) in Eria. The degree of lateralness was found to vary substantially 
from reduced rhizome bearing sympodial units which form terminal pseudobulbs with 
positionally terminal inflorescence axes (but formed from subapical buds) to inflorescence 
axes lacking any rhizomatous portion forming in truly lateral positions above nodes on the 
pseudobulbs. The models proposed showed variation from isomodular to heteromodular 
architecture. This is important for consideration of monocot growth form models as a 
whole, as the nature of lateral inflorescence branching has always been difficult to 
interpret. Andersen et aL's (1988) models of habits in Eria suggest that lateral 
inflorescence axes are highly reduced modular units. The reduction is evident from 
rhizome bearing lateral inflorescence axes to reduced modules which develop from lateral 
buds and lack any rhizomatous portion of the module. Many of the lateral inflorescence 
axes, which are reduced modular units, lack any reserve buds or axillary buds and hence 
are unable to branch sympodially. Thus, after flowering, these axes no longer have a 
function and growth is not continued. In M. variabilis the production of lateral 
inflorescence axes from the cane-like portion of the axis may well represent one of the 
reduced modular branching types, in which there is little rhizomatous portion of the 
module remaining. The extreme basal portion of the inflorescence axis in M. variabilis 
displays a slightly different anatomy to the remaining portions of the inflorescence axis. 
This may be a result of different origins of the portions of the axes (Le. module 
separation). Another interesting feature is the lack of specialisation of the inflorescence 
axis in terms of tissue differentiation, suggesting that the sole function of the axis is to 
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bundles of corms are more commonly amphivasal (but u-shaped xylem bundles also 
occur). Other pseudobulbs have been found to have no pattern in the arrangement of the 
vascular tissue (see Withner 1974). There is no general agreement about the derivation 
of aerial stems in orchids - they may be of axis or rhizome nature and the "stems" 'Of 
orchids have been difficult to interpret in epiphytic forms particularly. This is also reflected 
in pseudobulbs which vary positionally. Andersen et a!. (1988) have shown in Eria that the 
position of the renewal bud (of the sympodium) is important in determining the nature of 
the pseudobulb, whether rhizome or aerial stem in nature. The position of the renev-al 
bud should facilitate the distinction between pseudobulbs that arise from the erect part of 
the shoots versus those that arise from the rhizomatous part. The function of pseudobulbs 
is largely that of water and nutrient storage. Holttum (1955) proposed that the fleshy 
internodes developed as a result of the epiphytic habit in orchids. With the roots exposed 
and velaminous (functionally providing protection against dehydration as well as 
concentrating absorptive nutrients where possible). and not subterranean in a moist 
environment, selection favoured the evolution of a new form of water storage - the 
storage tank of the intemodes. 
The terms that exist to describe and define orchid stems are very variable and 
often not correctly determined. The problem of deciding which portions of the sympodiul1 
are rhizomatous and which are aerial stem, is steeped in controversy. The ter:n 
secondary stem has been applied to any non-rhizomatous portion of the sympodium, bLt, 
Dressler (1981) rejected this term on the basis that the only primary stem is the seedlirg 
stem formed from the protocorm. All other "stems" including the rhizome, are secondary. 
In line with this sort of terminology, Stem & Pridgeon (1984) proposed that tre 
inflorescence axis-like portion be referred to as a ramicaul Le. branch - stem, which 
Rasmussen (1985) criticised because the aerial portion of the sympodium is not a branch. 
Dressler (1981) in fact proposed that the use of aerial stems or vegetative shoots were 
adequate for describing terrestrial orchids, but in epiphytes were ambiguous as many of 
the stems are pendant. This problem is an ongoing one in orchid terminology ard 
unfortunately is not restricted to orchids - it is a problem encountered for all monocots al"d 
is a central problem which is addressed in this thesis (see Chapter 4). 
In M. variabilis there is an anatomical distinction between the pseudobulb stalk and 
the pseudobulb itself which goes beyond the expansion of the tissues to accommodate 
water and starch storage i.e. tissue differentiation into hypodermis cortex and central 
region. In addition. morphologically. the pseudobulb is different to the stalk as it bears a 
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central region of the upper axis) and the bundle sheath cells have very thickened cell 
walls. There is a sclerenchyma cap associated with the vascular bundle with cells that 
have very thickened cell walls. The cap has a peculiar arrangement as it extends entirely 
around the phloem. Equivalent thickening occurs in the sclerified cap, which also extends 
completely around the phloem. The xylem of the vascular bundle is arranged in a u-
shape. 
TIS mid inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of rounded cells and a distinct cuticle is present. The axis 
comprises mostly a central area containing vascular tissue, there is no differentiation into 
tissue layers. The central region consists of unspecialised parenchyma cells. The 
vascular bundles are distinct and are enclosed by a sclerified, two layered bundle sheath. 
The vascular bundles have a u-shaped xylem arrangement, but the xylem tends to be 
concentrated centrally within the bundle. The phloem is completely surrounded by a 
sclerified, two layered cap. 
TIS upper inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of rounded cells with the outer cell walls slightly thickened. A 
cuticle is present and is slightly papillate. There is no further tissue specialisation within 
the axis, there is only a central parenc~ymatous region which contains the vascular 
tissue. The parenchyma cells contain a few granular inclusions, which are probably starch 
granules. The vascular bundles are surrounded by a two to three layered bundle sheath 
which consists of cells with thickened walls and a sclerenchyma cap that extends 
completely around the phloem. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The pseudobulbs of orchids have been likened to aerial stems by Holttum (1955) or are 
interpreted as being equivalent to corms (Dressler 1981; Dahlgren et at 1985; 8eIl1991). 
It is the more common conclusion, however, that pseudobulbs are modifications of aerial 
stems. However, the location and composition of orchid pseudobulbs is highly variable 
(Rasmussen 1986; Andersen et al. 1988). They can be composed of single internodes 
(homoblastic), which are succulent, or' several to very many (heteroblastic) with 
succulence varying from internode to internode (Dressler 1981; Rasmussen 1986). The 
anatomical arrangement of tissues within the pseudobulb of M. variabilis is reminiscent of 
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TIS apical region of pseudobulb 
The tissue plan and cellular structure is the same as that for the mid portion of the 
pseudobulb. The pseudobulb in this region is contracted laterally and centrally. The 
vascular bundles are the same as those which occur in the mid portion. The TIS of this 
region did not successfully include the sheathing leaf base portion of the foliage leaf. 
TIS base of developing shoot (intemode) 
The developing shoot epidermis is comprised of rounded to slightly flattened cells. A 
cuticle is present. There is a band of tissue directly below the epidermis which is a 
parenchyma band consisting of two to three cell layers. The parenchyma cells are 
unspecialised. The central area of the developing shoot internode consists of parenchyma 
cells which contain very sparse granular inclusions. This region contains the vascular 
tissue. The vascular bundles have a thickened bundle sheath and the xylem is arranged 
in a u-shaped fashion. 
TIS mid region of developing pseudobulb 
The epidermis of the developing pseudobulb consists of rounded cells and a cuticle is 
present. Below the epidermis is a parenchyma band, composed of five to ten layers of 
unspecialised parenchyma cells. The central area is comprised of parenchyma cells 
which contain globular inclusions. This region contains the vascular tissue. The vascular 
bundles with have a thickened bundle sheath which is two layered. The vascular bundles 
have a u-shaped xylem arrangement and the bundles are distinct 
TIS lowest portion of basal inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is comprised of rounded and slightly flattened cell and a cuticle is present. 
Directly below the epidermis is a parenchyma band conSisting of two to three celr layers of 
unspecialised parenchyma cells. There is a central area consisting of parenchyma cells 
which contain globular inclusions. This region contains the vascular tissue. The vascular 
bundles have a thickened bundle sheath and the xylem is arranged in a u-shaped fashion. 
TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of rounded cells arid a cuticle is present, but it is not prominent. 
There is no further tissue specialisation into layers, there is only a central region which 
contains the vascular tissue. The parenchyma cells of the central region contain starch 
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Anatomy 
TIS pseudobulb stalk (cane-like portion below pseudobulb) 
The pseudobulb stalk has an epidermis composed of rounded cells with a cuticle to the 
exterior. A parenchyma band occurs directly below the epidermis and is composed of up 
to five cell layers of unspecialised isodiametric parenchyma cells (hypodermis). A distinct 
cortex is recognisable and is composed of cells containing globular inclusions (probably 
starch) and a few vascular bundles are scattered in this area. The central region consists 
of unspecialised parenchyma cells and vascular bundles which are very closely arranged 
(PI. 8, Fig. 4). Each bundle is enclosed by a two layered bundle sheath. The xylem is 
arranged in a u-shaped pattern within the vascular bundles. 
TIS basal portion of pseudobulb 
The epidermis consists of rounded to slightly flattened cells. A cuticle is present. The 
hypodermis consists of five to ten layers of unspecialised parenchyma cells, without 
inclusions. A cortex is present and consists of parenchyma cells which contain globular 
inclusions, which may be starch granules. There are also several vascular bundles 
present in this region. These vascular bundles have a two layered bundle sheath and 
xylem with a u-shaped arrangement. The central region consists of parenchyma cells with 
slightly thickened cells walls. The central region contains most of the vascular tissue, 
which is comprised of very closely arranged vascular bundles. These medullary vascular 
bundles are also bounded by a two layered bundle sheath and have xylem with a u-
shaped arrangement. 
TIS mid portion of pseudobulb 
The epidermis consists of flattened, elongate cells. A cuticle is present. but stomata are 
absent. The pseudobulb comprises a central area which is composed of is6diametric 
parenchyma ground cells, there is no further tissue differentiation (PI. 8, Fig. 5). The 
central area contains the vascular tissue which consists of vascular bundles arranged in a 
ring within the parenchymatous area. The cells of the central area contain globular 
inclusions which could be starch. In the outer parenchymatous area (outside of the 
vascular bundle ring) the parenchyma cells do not contain the globular inclusions. This 
could indicate a weakly developed cortex. The vascular bundles are bounded by a two to 
three layered bundle sheath which is thickened. The xylem arrangement of the vascular 











produced in a lateral position. As such there is almost a separation between vegetative 
and reproductive axes. Continued growth does not occur from the apex of the 
pseudobulb, renewal growth is from the axillarl buds (branching) of the cane·like poHion 
Thus, the growth form must be interpreted as sympodial, albeit that t:-,e in(brescences are 
laterally formed The growth form of M lfar1abilis has features of both monopodial and 
sympodial growth which Arditb (1992) has described. Monopodial features include a 
r:1issing underground rhizome: no new growt:-, from stem bases; lateral inflorescences: 
bmnching; and adventitious root production from aerial nodes. The sYrT'podial features 
are t:-,at there is not a single grolNlh axis: renewal growth occurs from axillarl buds; and 
there is the formation of both laminate and scale·like leaves on the 'stem" 
A liS of a devebping side shoot (i.e. produced from axillary bud of c¥l<:Hike 
portion) shows that the axis consists of several internodes, the apical portion is covered 
by several sheathing leaves (PI 8, Figs 2, 3). At the apical growtng point, two buds are 
apparent There are two possible interpretations. The first is that there could be two ieal 
buds. 01 which only one develops, or there is a single ieaf bud plus a resel'le bud. 
The anatomy of selected members of Orchidaceae has bee~ examined by 
Solereder & Meyer (1930). The morphology and systematics of orchids is presented by 
Dressler (1981). Arditti (1992) provKJes a review of orchid biology, taxonomy, anatomy 
and morphology. T:-,e vegetative morphoiogy of selected members of the far:1ily :-,ave 
been examined (e.g. Andersen et al. 1988: Rasmussen 1986). The morphology and 
anatomy of subterranean axes has been described by (KurZ'Neil et al. 1991, 1995, 
PrKJgeon & C:-,ase 1995). Anatomical adaptations in vegetative and floral structures are 
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plate 8. Mo(ghQlogy and anatomy of Mijxillaria varjabilis 
Figure 1. Morphuogy of Maxillaria variablllS showing sympodial growlh habit (br) with 
pseudobulbs IPS) terminsl on stslk-like porhons of stem (stk) ensheathed with scaling lear 
bases (sll), A single laminate leaf (If} tops each pseudobulb. 
Figures 2 & 3. Composite of liS 01 developing side shoot (branch) showing the apex lap) 
IVith meristem (mJ and developing leaves {dlf} as well as sheathing leaves (sll). Below th€ 
apex, the internode develops into the pseudobulbous region (dps) with a node below (n) 
and intemodal meristem (m) evident in the internodal region (in) 
Figure 4. TIS pseudobulb stalk A distinct hypodermis (hyp) is present above the oortex 
(co), ihe central region (cp) contains cl sely arranged vascular bumles (vb) which have a 
t tiO layered bundle sheath. 
Figure 5. TIS mid portion of pseudobulb. An epK:termis (ep) surrounds ihe central region 
{cp} of the pseudobulb which Shows little tissue differentiation. The vascular bundle$ (vb) 
are arranged into a ring am are sparsely distributed Within th€ oentral parenchyma. 
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Lilianae: Orchidales:Orchidineae: Orch/daceae: ·EIJldendrum c;nnabarinum 
Morphology 
Plants sympodial with laterally branching axes. There is generally a single leaf per 
intemode, the leaf arrangement appearing altemate. The leaves have a thick, 
ensheathing leaf base and are thick and leathery in the laminate region. There are axillary 
buds in the axils of the leaf sheaths which have the potential to develop into lateral 
branches which can grow continuously. Inflorescence axes are produced both terminally 
and laterally from axillary buds. With terminal inflorescence axes, new branches arise 
from one of the axillary buds thus continuing the growth vertically. Clusters of thick 
velaminous roots are produced around the basal nodes of the plants. Roots can also 
arise from aerial nodal regions. The lower intemodes of the plant as well as older 
branches tend to become woody and loose their leaves (leaf scars present) or have scale 
leaves only which are restricted to the nodes. The new branches are soft and green and 
tend to have fleshy laminate leaves at the nodes. The inflorescence axes often lack 
laminate leaves, usually bearing scale leaves at the nodes. 
Anatomy 
TIS root 
Velamen without a distinct cuticle, consisting of about six to seven layers, with spirally 
thickened cell walls. The exodermis consists of cells with slightly thickened upper walls 
and the cells are very slightly dome shaped. The cortex consists of large parenchymatous 
cells which possibly contain chloroplasts (these cells were damaged in sectioning). The 
pericycle appears to contain mucilage. The endodermis is composed of brick-shaped cells 
with all of their walls slightly thickened. The stele is an amphiphloic siphonostele. with the 
xylem concentrated in arcs and the phloem situated below the dips of the arcs. The pith is 
composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells which contain green-staining- granular 
inclusions (chloroplasts?). 
TIS aerial axis with leaves 
The epidermis consists of small rounded cells. A thick cuticle is present. There is a 
hypodermis which consists of cells with thickened cell walls. The central region consists of 
parenchyma cells which contain starch granules and the vascular tissue which is 
arranged as a series of scattered bundles. The vascular bundles have a 
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the bundle, while extending to surround the phloem pole. The xylem is prominent and has 
a u-shaped arrangement within the bundle. 
TIS aerial woody axis 
The older axes are somewhat lignified. The hypodermis has thickened cell walls which 
stain red compared to the young axis. A cortex of parenchyma cells is distinct and a 
sclerified band is prominent (endodermoid sheath) which contains developing vascular 
bundles, so that both peripheral and medullary bundles are present. The central region 
consists of parenchyma cells which contain starch granules and the vascular tissue which 
is scattered throughout the area. The vascular bundles have a sclerenchymatous bundle 
sheath. This extends to surround the phloem pole. The xylem is prominent and has a u-
shaped arrangement within the bundle. 
TIS inflorescence stalk 
The epidermis is composed of cells which are rounded and "bead-like" in appearance. A 
thick cuticle is present. which stains pink. The following layer consists of a single layer of 
parenchyma cells which sometimes contain cellular inclusions. The central region 
consists of large isodiametric parenchyma cells which are generally unspecialised. The 
central region contains vascular bundles which are scattered throughout and are distinct. 
The vascular bundles lack a bundle sheath, and contain xylem which is arranged in a u-
shaped fashion. The phloem is arranged in a pole at the apex of the bundle and has a 
single layer of sclerified cells above the pole forming a very fine sclerenchyma cap. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
Aerial branching axes are not uncommon in the Orchidaceae with several forms 
displaying modification into storage structures e.g. pseudobulbs. In Ep7dendrum 
cinnabarinum the axes become woody, and somewhat cane-like in appearance with age. 
The interesting feature of the axes of Epidendrum cinnabarinum is the production of aerial 
roots when the base of the plant is subterranean. Furthermore. the base of the plant is 
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Ulianae: Orchid ales: On:hidineae: On:hidaceae: . PhaiaenQJISis hybrid (frosty hunter 
X 'Zuma· canyon' ambolnensia) 
Morphology 
Plant epiphytic with monopodial growth. The internodes are closely spaced and new 
growth is produced toward the apex, while the lower internodes die back. A lateral 
inflorescence axis is produced from an axillary bud on the main stem, and is green with 
scale leaves at the nodes. The inflorescence axis grows continuously, producing flowers 
laterally from the axils of the scale leaves. The leaves are always produced in fours, as 
are the flowers on the lateral inflorescence axis. The lateral inflorescence axis remains 
green even after the flowers have been formed, and after flowering when the flowers have 
dropped off. The roots are green, formed from the more apical nodes of the stem and are 
covered in a thin layer of velamen. 
Anatomy 
TIS root 
The velamen is apprQximately two to three cell layers in thickness and is bound by a 
cuticle to the exterior. The innermost cells of the velamen layer have a thickened base to 
them (Le. lower wall thickened). The exodermis consists of a single layer of cells with the 
upper walls thickened. The cortex consists of large, loosely arranged cells which tend to 
break down in the sectioning process. R.od-like crystals (raphides) occur occaSionally 
within the cortex. The pericycle is composed of cells with slightly thickened outer walls 
and contains a cellular mucilage which stains green. The endodermis is composed of 
cells with all walls thickened and staining red. The stele is probably an ectophloic 
siphonostele, with phloem clustering in groups exterior to the xylem. The xylem is 
prominent with thick walls which stain red. 
TIS flower stalk 
The epidermis consists of flattened brick-shaped cells. A cuticle is present. Cellular 
inclusions are occasionally scattered throughout the flower stalk. These consist of a 
collection of red staining globules contained within a blue-staining mass. There is a 
parenchyma band which is composed of approximately fifteen cell layers of unspecialised 
parenchyma cells. This region has occasional, scattered globular inclusions and also 
stacked rod-like crystals (raphides). There is no real distinction between the central region 
and the parenchyma band area in terms of cell type. The central region is only distinct 
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Globular and crystal inclusions are occasional in this area. The vascular bundles have 
xylem with a v-shaped xylem arrangement. The bundles are elongate with the phloem 
arranged as a cap above the xylem pole. The globular inclusions are concentrated within 
the vascular tissue, particularly the phloem. The bundle sheath is poorly developed. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The monopodial growth form of Vandoid orchids and some Epidendroideae as well as 
Vanilla is not common throughout monocotyledons. Some grasses like Stenotaphrum and 
some bamboos have monopodial growth. Otherwise, it is a feature which appears to have 
evolved in numerous instances within orchids. Holttum (1955) believed that the 
monopodial form was a way to climb through a canopy and obtain sunny, dry positions, 
thereby facilitating flowering in some orchids. However, not all monopodial forms require 
sunny positions for flowering, many prefer cool shady areas. Many monopodial orchids 
have very short internodes and modiflcations for climbing are not a consideration. The 
lower portions of the stem die away in epiphytic monopodial orchids, the renewed growth 
being able to explore new substrate. 
The monopodial epiphytic growth form is a relatively specialised growth form and 
is restricted to the Vandoid orchids (Holttum 1955). The closely spaced internodes are 
slow growing and the flowers often large and showy (Dahlgren et al. 1985). There are no 
specialised storage organs in this growth form. Often, the leaves may act as reservoirs for 
water (Withner 1974). With the monopodial form of growth, the need for storage organs 
may be overcome. Lateral branching coupled with continued vertical growth allows for 
new exploration of an area, and aerial velaminous roots allow for the rapid uptake of 
minerals when they are periodically available. Without the presence of storage organs, 
which are often involved in supplementing the process of flowering, it is likely that 
flowering in Phalaenopsis would only take place when minimal nutrient revels are 
achieved. Very little information is available on flowering in monopodial forms, but, 
perhaps the continued growth of the inflorescence axis allows for the production and 
feeding of the large, showy flowers. 
Lilianae: Orchidalas: Iridineae: Tecophiliaceae: Cyanella byacynthoides 
Morphology 
Plants with underground storage organ, referred to as a corm, buried ten to flfteen 
centimetres below soil surface. The corm appears to be composed of more than one 
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corm. The renewal of the swollen internodes occurs by means of an axillary bud located 
toward the apex, the preceding internodes shrivelling after flowering. The apex of the 
corm gives rise to an elongated stalk, which appears to lack leaves, but, leaf bases 
ensheath this structure. The leaves are laminate at the surface of the soil. The corm is 
clothed in old sheathing leaf bases, which are exceptionally fibrous and tend to come 
loose with age. The inflorescence stalk is produced at the apex of the corm from an apical 
growth pOint and grows up through the leaf bases. At some point above the expanded 
leaves (a few centimetres - this variable from plant to plant) the inflorescence axis 
branches and produces flowers. The corm is fleshy and white internally and contains 
numerous canals with a slightly shiny texture, which are visible to the eye. The corms are 
well below the soil surface and are difficult to locate and dig out, often breaking at the 
flimsy neck region. The aerial portions of the plant are only produced seasonally. The 
swollen corm remains buried during the dry season. 
The morphology, chemistry and anatomy of the Tecophiliaceae is not well known. 
Cheadle (1969) has described the anatomy of vessels from various portions of the plants 
in the Tecophiliaceae .. 
Anatomy 
TIS neck just above corm 
There appears to be no distinct differentiation between the tissue types in the main axial 
portion of the neck. The axis is surrounded by three layers of sheathing leaves (sheathing 
leaf bases). The central axial region can be distinguished by being bounded by an 
epidermis. The epidermis consists of rounded to brick shaped cells. The central area 
consists of parenchyma cells which have thickened cell walls. This region contains the 
vasculature which is scattered throughout the central area. The vascular bundles are 
bounded by a one-layered bundle sheath, the cells of which are not thickened. The xylem 
consists of large, distinct elements which stain red and are arranged in a wide u-shaped 
fashion, with the phloem capping the xylem pole. 
TIS mid neck 
The epidermis consists of flattened, brick shaped cells with a cuticle. The parenchyma 
band consists of five to six cell layers of unspecialised parenchyma cells. The 
sclerenchyma band has peripheral vascular bundles associated with it and surrounds the 
central region. The central area is composed of loosely arranged parenchyma cells. which 
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vascular bundles have a one layered bundle sheath, which is not thickened. The xylem is 
arranged in a u-shaped fashion. This mid region of the axis is also surrounded by three 
sheathing leaf bases. 
TIS upper region of neck 
The tissue plan and arrangement is the same as for the mid region of the axis. However, 
indications are that this region is slightly more sclerified than the previous, because the 
sections tend to break down in the microtoming process. In this region the leaves expand 
and begin to develop into open leaves, thus the leaf expansion makes the TIS of this 
region seem much larger than the previous, but the diameter of the axis remains the 
same. 
TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of flattened cells which are bead-like in appearance. An 
assimilatory band seems to be absent, but a band of parenchyma cells which is 
comprised of five to si?( cell layers, is present. The sclerenchyma band is distinct and has 
a peripheral vascular system associated with it. The central area is composed of 
parenchyma cells which do not contain starch granules. The central area contains 
vascular bundles which are scattered throughout. The vascular bundles are bi-collateral 
with the phloem arranged like a cap above the xylem. 
TIS mid inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of flattened, brick shaped cells. A cuticle is present. There is 
a parenchyma band which is composed of a single layer of isodiametric, unspecialised 
parenchyma cells. The assimilatory band is composed of two to three cell layers of 
chlorenchyma cells. The sclerenchyma band is consists of distinct cells with -thickened 
walls and has developing vascular bundles associated on the periphery of the band. The 
central area is composed of isodiametric parenchyma cells which are unspecialised. The 
medullary vascular bundles are well developed and more or less arranged in a ring-like 
fashion within the central area. The vascular bundles are variable in this region being 
either bi-collateral or uni-collateral, with an undeveloped bundle sheath. 
TIS inflorescence stalk 
The epidermis consists of rounded to brick shaped cells. A cuticle is present and stomata 
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isodiametric cells. The assimilatory band consists of chlorenchyma cells arranged in 
approximately four layers. The following band is composed of a layer of wavy cells, this is 
possibly a sclerenchyma layer. The cells are flattened and wavy in appearance 
suggesting that sclerification is lacking. It may well be a suberised layer. The central area 
is composed of parenchyma cells, which are isodiametric and contain starch granules. 
The central region contains a few large vascular bundles. The vascular bundles are 
without a distinct bundle sheath. The xylem in the vascular bundles is in a v-shaped 
arrangement, with two distinct side flanks and a phloem cap above this. 
TIS flower stalk 
The epidermis is comprised of flattened, brick shaped cells. A cuticle is present. The 
parenchyma band is composed of a single layer of isodiametric, unspecialised 
parenchyma cells. The assimilatory band comprises four to five layers of chlorenchyma 
cells. The sclerenchyma band is composed of small, rounded cells with thickened walls. 
This band tends to break down in the sectioning process, but appears well developed 
where it remains intaq in the sections. There are developing vascular bundles present on 
the periphery of the band. The central area is composed of isodiametric parenchyma cells 
which contain starch granules. The medullary vascular bundles are well developed and 
more or less arranged in a ring-like fashion within the central area. The vascular bundles 
are variable in this region being either of the bi-collateral or the uni-collateral type, lacking 
a bundle sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The corm anatomy of C.hyacinthoides displays similarities to other corms examined, and 
thus was not described here or coded (Chapter 3). The vascular bundles are scattered 
throughout a parenchymatous central region which comprises the bulk of the corm. A 
cortex is not distinguishable. The central region is traversed by numerous canals which 
contain a mucilaginous substance. The chemistry of Tecophiliaceae is not known 
(Dahlgren et al. 1985). The extended neck region which emerges at the apex of the corm 
was included in the study because it is desirable to determine whether the structure is a 
series of unswollen rhizome intemodes, or whether they form part of the aerial stem 
system. In the case of corms, it is difficurt to determine this. As the axis is above the 
renewal bud, following the proposal of Rasmussen (1985) it is likely to belong to the aerial 
stem system. However, the anatomy of the neck region shows both rhizome and aerial 
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either parenchyma and sclerified sheath as it is here, or as a cortex and endodermoid 
sheath. However, the suberisation that is often common in the endodermoid sheath is 
lacking here. The sclerification of the neck region may be related to a strengthening 
function, keeping the aerial portions attached to the deeply buried corm. The cormous 
growth forms often produce contractile roots at the end of the flowering season so that 
the new swollen internodes can be pulled down to the same level as the previous 
season's corm (Arber 1925). The plants of C.hyacynthoides were collected and examined 
during the flowering phase and thus, no contractile roots were seen. 
The growth and structure of the corm in C.hyacynthoides is very similar to that of 
Baeometra uniflora and Wurmbea spicata (Colchicaceae; this chapter) and those 
described for Iridaceae by Rudall (1995). The sheathing leaf bases of the corm (tunic) of 
C.hyacynthoides are extremely fibrous. unlike the brittle tunics of Baeometra and 
Wurmbea. 
Lilianae: Orehidales:Asphodelineae: Johnson/aeeae: Johnson;a Pubescens 
Morphology 
Plants grass-like in appearance with vertical stems clothed basally with old sheathing leaf 
bases. Current leaves arising in a spiral arrangement near the apex of the stem, open, 
green and photosynthetic. The inflorescence axis is produced from the stem apex and 
gives rise to a compact spicate inflorescence. The morphology and anatomy of members 
of this family has not been extensively examined. 
Anatomy 
TIS stem base 
The epidermis consists of rounded cells which stain red, lacking any wall thickening. A 
cuticle is absent. There is a single layer of loosely arranged cells, which stain red and 
constitute the hypodermis. The hypodermis contains groups of sclerenchyma fibres at 
intervals. There is a cortex below the hypodermal layer which consists of parenchyma 
cells with slightly thickened cell walls. The central area consists of parenchyma cells with 
thickened cell walls and contains the vascular bundles which are scattered throughout. 
The vascular bundles are amphivasal. Roots are present in this section of the stem, 
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TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is comprised of flattened, brick shaped cells. There is no cuticle and 
stomata are absent. The following tissue band is a parenchyma band, comprising 
approximately seven cell layers of unspecialised parenchyma cells. The central area is 
composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and the vascular bundles are scattered 
within this region. The vascular bundles are amphivasal with distinct xylem elements 
which possess red-staining thickened cell walls. 
TIS inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of rounded cells, with the upper cell walls very slightly thickened. 
The cuticle is absent. Stomata are occasional within the epidermal layer. Unicellular 
epidermal hairs are present. The assimilatory band is composed of two cell layers (the 
chloroplasts degenerated in the reconstitution process). The assimilatory band contains 
groups of sclerenchyma fibres with thickened cell wails, mostly in groups of up to ten 
cells. The central region consists of parenchyma cells with slightly thickened cell walls 
and the vascular bundles are scattered within this area. The vascular bundles have a 
sclerenchyma cap which consists of approximately three cells in thickness. The bundles 
are bounded by a sclerified bundle sheath which is composed of a single layer of cells. 
The vascular bundles contain xylem which has a u-shaped arrangement. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The growth form of Johnsonia is most similar to that of Anthericaceae (within which family 
it was previously classified (Dahlgren et al. 1985)), the main differences occurring in the 
inflorescence axis which has a densely compacted spicate inflorescence. The rhizome is 
very short and compacted in a vertical arrangement, with the inflorescence being formed 
terminally. The growth form of J.pubescens is similar to the tufted form of many grasses. 
The formation of new axillary sympodia could not be determined from the specimens 
collected. Arber (1925) examined the leaf anatomy of J.lupulina and found the vascular 
tissue arranged in several associated bundles bound by a sclerified sheath, which she 
subsequently termed a polystelic leaf. She did not consider the function of such anatomy, 
but rather discussed the similarity between such an arrangement of structure with the 
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Lilianae: Orchidales: Amaryllidinae: Anthericaceae: Chlorophytum comosum 
Morphology 
Plants with leaves concentrated in a basal rosette and producing long, slender aerial 
inflorescence axes. The rhizome is vertically orientated with short, compact internodes 
which give rise to the spirally arranged rosette of leaves. Leaves with a sheathing leaf 
base and elongate, laminate fleshy portion. The inflorescence axis is terminal and the 
internodes expanded with small scale leaves at the nodes giving rise to a panicle. 
C.comosum displays a condition termed 'false vivipary' by Bell (1991). New plantlets 
develop in the axils of the scale leaves where florets are formed or after flowering has 
occurred. The plantlets can proliferate on the ends of runners produced from the axil of 
the flower. They may also form along the length of the old inflorescence axis, which 
bends towards the substrate, where the new plantlets are able to root and continue to 
grow. Root tubers are also produced and are generally closer to the root initiation zone 
and the central portion of the tuber, rather than at the root tip (PI. 13, Fig. 1). 
Germination is hypogeal and occurs after three to four weeks (PI. 13, Fig. 2A, B). 
The seed is separated from the cotyledonary sheath by a short middle portion of the 
cotyledon. There is a short hypocotyl at the base of the cotyledonary sheath from where 
the primary root arises (PI. 13, Fig. 2A). The primary root is well developed and has 
numerous soft root hairs along its length except at the root tip. At the stage where the 
plumule has expanded, adventitious roots break through the base of the cotyledonary 
sheath (PI. 13, Fig. 2B). In the region where the primary root departs from the hypocotyl, 
the root axis is slightly swollen. When the second leaf is produced, there are several 
adventitious roots, and the departure area of the primary root continues to swell (PI. 13, 
Fig. 2C). This pattern suggests that the swelling of the cortex of the root axis takes place 
early in the development so that storage reserves can be built up. When the seedling is 
six months old, there are at least seven leaves on the plant, with the more basal leaves 
peeling away and dying back (PI. 13, Fig. 20). Root buds are still initiated at the base of 
the seedling (rhizome area). The primary root is still present and at this stage, is swollen 
predominantly in the central area of the root, and the swelling tapers towards the growing 
tip (PI. 13, Fig. 20). Several adventitious roots show the same pattern of swelling, 
tapering towards the tip. Other adventitious roots which are more recently formed do not 
show swelling yet (PI. 13, Fig. 20). 
Pate & Dixon (1982) have examined the morphology of members of the family with 
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Anatomy 
TIS root tuber 
The exodermis is arranged in a single layer and is composed of dome shaped cells with 
an additional layer exterior to this which tends to break down during sectioning. The 
cortex is enlarged to approximately ten cell layers, of expanded, isodiametric parenchyma 
ceils which also lack inclusions and tend to break down in the sectioning process, 
compared to the root TIS (PI. 13, Figs. 3, 4). The stele is bounded by an endodermis and 
a pericycle. The endodermis lacks thick-walled cells, while the cell walls of the pericycle 
are thickened on the lateral wails (intercellularly). The stele is an ectophloic siphonostele 
with the xylem elements arranged in arcs and staining deep red. 
TIS rhizome 
An exodermis is identifiable, but is not really distinct and is often not conSistently present 
throughout the section. The following layer is the hypodermis which is approximately 
twenty cell layers in thickness. There is a cortex which is comprised of light staining cells 
which are isodiametric thin wailed parenchyma cells, arranged in approximately ten cell 
layers. The central area consists of unspecialised ground parenchyma cells and contains 
the vasculature. The vascular bundles are scattered throughout the central area and tend 
to anastomose. The vascular bundles are of the amphivasal arrangement. 
TIS upper inflorescence axis 
The epidermiS consists of dome shaped cells covered by a papillate cuticle. Stomata are 
absent. The assimilatory band is composed of four to five cell layers containing distinct 
chloroplasts (PI. 13, Fig. 5). The following layer is a sclerenchyma band and is composed 
of seven to eight cell layers (PI. 13, Fig. 5). The cells have thickened cell walls and appear 
to be highly sclerified. They are deeply red-staining and there are pits present in the walls. 
The central area is composed of unspecialised ground parenchyma cells and contains the 
vascular bundles, which are scattered throughout (PI. 13, Fig. 5). The vascular bundles 
are either of the bi-collateral type or they may have the xylem arranged in a u-shape, with 
the phloem arranged in a cap at the apex. The bundle sheath appears to be lacking, but a 
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Plate 13. Morphology and anatomy of Chloropbytum comosum. 
Figure 1. Gross morphology showing compact base of plant and proliferation of 
adventitious roots which become tuberous (rt). 
Figure 2. Seedling ontogeny in Chlorophytum comosum. 1 week to 8 weeks after 
germination. [Al Seedling 1 week old showing hypogeal germination with plumule 
erupting. [Bl Seedling. 2 weeks old showing expansion of plumule and adventitious root 
formation. [C] Seedling 4 weeks old showing two leafed stage. [OJ Seedling 8 weeks old 
with root tuberisation in progress. (pi) ::::: plumule; (as) ::::: cotyledonary sheath; (c) ::::: middle 
part of cotyledon; (pr) ::::: primary root; (ar) ::::: adventitious root; (If) :::: leaf; (rt) :::: root tuber. 
Figures 3 & 4. TIS root and root tuber respectively showing cortex (co) expansion in Fig. 
4 due to enlargement of parenchyma cells. (st) :::: stele. 
Figure 5. TIS upper inflorescence axis. An assimilatory band (ab) and sclerenchyma 
band (sc) are distinct. The vascular bundles (vb) have a u-shaped xylem arrangement 
and are scattered within the central parenchyma (cp). (ep) :::: epidermis. 
Figure 6. TIS stolon. An assimilatory band (ab) and sclerenchyma band (sc) are distinct. 
The vascular bundles (vb) are arranged into a ring and the xylem has a v-shaped 
arrangement. 
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TIS inflorescence stalk 
The axis between the flowers has the same tissue plan as the inflorescence axis, except 
that the sclerenchyma is reduced to a few cell layers in thickness, and the cells do not 
appear to be sclerified. 
TIS stolon 
The epidermis consists of dome shaped cells with a papillate cuticle. Stomata were not 
seen. The assimilatory band is composed of four to five cell layers in thickness (PI. 13, 
Fig. 6), the cells containing distinct chloroplasts. The next layer is a sclerenchyma band 
which is distinct. The cells have thickened cell walls and appear to be highly sclerified. 
They are deeply red-staining and there are pits present in the walls. There is a peripheral 
vascular system associated with the sclerenchyma band and smaller vascular bundles 
can be seen within the band. The central area is composed of unspecialised ground 
parenchyma cells and contains vascular bundles. The vascular bundles are distinctly 
arranged into a ring in this region (PI. 13, Fig. 6). The vascular bundles have xylem 
arranged in a v-shaped fashion, with the phloem in a cap at the apex. A bundle sheath is 
absent. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The swollen portion of the root or root tuber of C.comosum is a modification of the cortex 
region of the root. It is expanded to accommodate the area required for storage materials. 
Other Anthericaceae which posses root tubers have been observed to produce root 
tubers on an annual basis (Pate & Dixon 1982). serving as storage organs for each 
season's growth. The root tubers in C.comosum clearly serve as storage organs, as the 
short vertical rhizome is not fleshy and does not contain any storage materials. The 
propagation of new plantlets in the false viviparity process via the inflorescence dropping 
down, is an effective mode of cloning. The stolon (dropped inflorescence axis) has an 
anatomy which is identical to the inflorescence axis, simply displaying sclerification of the 
tissues. This would serve to strengthen the axis as new plantlets develop, so that the axis 
can bend without breaking away from the rhizome. 
The phenomenon of vegetative development in positions where flowers normally 
occur (Le. false viviparity) is a phenomenon often encountered in some grasses (Bell 
1991). The apical meristem of the inflorescence (which can develop into a flower or a 
branched flower bearing structure), in the axil of a modified leaf (bract) develops into a 
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independent plantlet. The fate of buds, as discussed before, is generally developmentally 
predetermined. However, changes in certain switch genes can alter the development of 
the buds (Albert et al. 1998). Similarly, manipulation of internodes in addition to specific 
hormone controls in certain monocots can also alter bud development (see Fisher 
1973a). Clark & Fisher (1986) have suggested that the false viviparity in some grasses is 
the result of varying environmental factors or teratology. and is commonly observed in 
forms which lack rhizomes or stolons as a means of vegetative reproduction. In 
C.comosum the flexibility to produce either floral buds or vegetative buds allows for both 
sexual and vegetative propagation and may be important in areas where water resources 
are sporadic. Pate & Dixon (1982) found high water contents within root tubers of 
Anthericaceae and also observed flowering when leaf production was limited by drought 
conditions. With sporadic water conditions, the onset of the vegetative propagation phase 
would be desirable, as conditions would not be conducive to seed production or 
germination. The false viviparity seen in C.comosum may therefore, be linked to the 
growth form and possession of root tubers. However, C.comosum is a cultivated plant in 
Southern Africa and vegetative proliferation seems to be a regular feature of the plants. 
thus, little link can be made back to the original purpose of such a propagation 
mechanism. False viviparity has also been observed in the sedge Isolepis prelifera which 
is restricted to shallow pools and slow flowing streams in the South Western Cape and 
appears to be a means of vegetative propagation by splitting and drifting, as is often the 
case in aquatic plants. True viviparity (embryo germinaUng before seed drop) is very rare 
in monocots but is present in bamboos (e.g. Me/ocanna McClure 1993) and is reported in 
A/exgeorgea (Meney et a!. 1990a) which bears geocarpic fruits. 
Lilianae: Orchida/es: Amaryllidinae: Hyacinthaceae: 
(I) Lachenalia splendida 
Morphology 
The habit is bulbous, the bulb being formed from swollen leaf bases of each season's leaf 
(PI. 14, Fig. 1). The juvenile phase lasts for two years. During this period the leaves are 
cylindrical and only one per year is produced. Contractile roots are formed a few weeks 
after germination. At the end of each leaf growth period (up to three months), the 
cylindrical leaf shrivels. The roots also die back at this time. A small, swollen "bulbil" is 
retained subterraneanly which is formed from the swollen base of the cylindrical leaf. 
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Roots are produced first at the start of the new season and this is followed by the 
production of the leaf. There is no flowering in the first two years. The bulbs have a short 
compact rhizome, topped by parenchymatous storage leaves. After three years, a single 
inflorescence axis is formed from an apical bud and the axis grows upwards through the 
swollen outer leaf bases and displays the flowers which are spicate on the axis. 
The seed germinates after approximately three to four weeks. In the first week 
after germination, the radicle is produced at the base of the hypocotyl which is fringed by 
a circle of hairs and the seed remains at the apex of the seedling born on a short piece of 
cotyledon at the apex of the cotyledonary sheath (PI. 14, Fig. 3; PI. 15, Fig. 1A). Thus, 
germination is epigeal. The plumule (first leaf) breaks through the cotyledonary sheath 
and is cylindrical (PI. 14, Fig. 3; PI. 15, Fig. 4). In the second week after germination, the 
leaf and the radicle extend considerably, but the basic structure does not change except 
that the fringe of hairs disappears (PI. 15, Fig. 1 B). The leaf extends upwards so that the 
seed that is attached to the cotyledonary sheath appears to be in a lateral position, and 
could easily be mistaken as hypogeal germination at this stage (PI. 14, Fig. 4; PI. 15, Fig. 
1 B). When the seedling is three months old, the old cotyledonary leaf sheath decomposes 
and the seed will detach from the plantlet. At this time, the base of the current leaf is 
swoilen and clearly visible as the "bulb" (PI. 15, Fig. 1 C). Contractile roots are produced at 
this time and at the end of the three month period (PI. 14, Fig. 5; PI. 15, Fig. 1 C). the 
cylindrical leaf dies back and the bulbi! oyer-seasons. The contractile roots pull the bulbil 
to about one centimetre below the soil surface. 
The resting bulbil in US has a large proportion of parenchymatous leaf base 
surrounding the rhizome. This has new leaf shoots at its apex, which are visible but 
dormant, and a small root at its base, which is non-contractile. At twelve months after 
germination, the resting bulbi I begins to sprout producing roots at the base and then 
about three to four weeks later, a cylindrical leaf at the apex which is forced out of the 
swoilen portion. At two days after sprouting, the opened one year old plantlet (i.e. with the 
swollen bulb portion split to reveal the central structure) reveals a growth structure which 
is exactly the same as the three month old bulb, with a current cylindrical leaf apically, 
and a swollen leaf base, producing a root at the base (PI. 15, Fig. 1 D). 
The bulbous growth form has been examined in other families e.g. Alliaceae 
(Chouard 1926; Hoffman 1933). Duncan (1988) has described the morphology, taxonomy 
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Anatomy 
US of sprouting bulb, 1 year after germination 
The central most leaf primordium is surrounded by older leaf bases. Only the outermost 
leaf base is very swollen (PI. 14, Fig. 2). The shoot apex is distinguishable in the centre of 
the leaf bases, it has a vascular supply centrally which can be traced down towards the 
roots. The remaining vasculature throughout the rhizome anastomoses and cannot be 
distinguish as unidirectional strands. Adult rhizome tissue anatomy is not developed at 
this stage. The leaf bases seem to contain many rod-like crystals (raphides) and some 
starch granules in the parenchyma cells. 
(ii) Lachenalia klinghardtlan, 
Anatomy 
TIS rhizome 
A thin exodermis is present around the rhizome area between the rhizome and the 
swollen leaf base. A cortex of undifferentiated parenchyma cells comprised of about ten 
cell layers is present. Root buds traverse this zone and then tum downwards toward the 
base of the rhizome (bulb). A PTM separates the cortex from a centralised region which 
contains the vascular tissue. The roots are initiated in the PTM zone and many root buds 
are thus present in this region. The vascular tissue is arranged into two rings in the 
central area, the outermost ring is likely to be formed by the PTM and these vascular 
bundles are amphivasal (PI. 15. Fig. 2). The central vascular bundle ring anastomoses 
and the bundle arrangement is difficult to determine. The central region is comprised of 
parenchyma cells which do not contain any storage material. The swollen leaf bases 
which surround the rhizome contain starch granules. However. these are absent 
throughout the rhizome. even in the area where the inflorescence axis is formed. 
TIS inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of brick shaped cells, which are fragile and tend to break 
down in the sectioning process. A thick cuticle is present and stomata are absent. A 
parenchyma band is present comprising two to three cell layers and tending to break 
down during sectioning. Below the parenchyma band a sclerenchyma band is present 
which is three cell layers in thickness. The sclerenchyma cells are rounded in appearance 
and have sparsely thickened cell walls. The central ground parenchyma is not thickened 
and is comprised of loosely arranged cells which tend to break down. Rod-like crystals 
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medullary and peripheral. The peripheral vascular bundles are contained within the 
sclerenchyma band. The medullary vascular bundles are elongate without a thickened 
bundle sheath. The xylem is arranged in a t-shape with a phloem cap. There is a 
tendency for the medullary vascular bundles to be arranged into two rings. 
TIS inflorescence stalk, zone immediately below flowers 
The epidermis is composed of rounded cells. A cuticle is present. Stomata are absent. 
The assimilatory band comprises two to three layers of loosely arranged cells which 
contain chloroplasts. The sclerenchyma band comprises two to three layers of cells which 
are rounded in appearance and have sparsely thickened cell walls. The central ground 
parenchyma consists of loosely arranged cells which are not thickened. Vascular bundles 
are both peripheral and medullary. The medullary vascular bundles are arranged in two 
distinct rings within the central ground parenchyma. The medullary vascular bundles are 
elongate with the xylem arranged in a t-shape and a phloem cap at the apex of the 
vascular bundle. 
TIS inflorescence stalk (between flowers) 
The epidermis consists of rounded to brick shaped cells. A cuticle is present. Stomata are 
present and level with the epidermal cells. The assimilatory band consists of loosely 
arranged cells, with the chloroplasts scattered throughout the cells and comprises about 
five cell layers. The central ground region consists of large loosely arranged parenchyma 
cells without thickened cell walls. The vascular bundles are both medullary and 
peripheral, and a sclerenchyma band is absent (or undifferentiated). The vascular bundles 
are elongate, with the xylem tending to be arranged in a t-shape and the phloem arranged 
in a cap above the xylem. The bundle sheath is visible but the cell walls are not thickened. 
Uiil Albuca fragrans 
Anatomy 
TIS contractile root 
The root structure comprises all regular root tissue types with an exodermis, cortex, 
endodermis, pericycle and stele (PI. 15, Fig. 3). The xylem is arranged in radiating arcs 
within the stele and the phloem occurs between the arms, outside of the xylem 
(ectophloic arrangement). The contractile root structure differs little to the ordinary root 
structure, excepting that the exodermis forms a slightly thicker cell layer and the surface 
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plate 14. Morpbology and anatomy of Lachena/is. 
Figure 1. Gross morphology of Lachenalia klinghardtiana showing bulbous habit; 
adventitious roots (ar) are at the base of the plant and a terminally positioned 
inflorescence axis (ia) and a single laminate leaf (If) occur aerially. 
Figure 2. LIS of sprouting bulb of Lachenalia splendida 1 year after germination showing 
position of swollen leaf bases (swlf), aerial leaf (If) and meristemmatic region (m) of shoot 
system. 
Figure 3. Seedling of Lachenalia splendida 1 week after germination showing epigeal 
germination. (c) = cotyledon; (cs) = cotyledonary sheath (cs); (pi) = plumule; (hy) = 
hypocotyl; (pr) = primary root. 
Figure 4. Seedling of Lachenalia splendida 2 weeks after germination showing cylindrical 
plumule (pi). (cs) = cotyledonary heath; (pr) = primary root. 
Figure 5. Seedling of Lachenalia splendida 3 months old with swollen leaf base of 

































T''S infiunolSC(lnce flxis 
The epidermis consists of brick shaped cells with the outer wall thickened Stomata are 
absent. A parenchyma wnd ''s present and is comp;Jsed of approximately ten layers of 
uns.pedallsed cells. The following band is comp;Jsed 01 a single layer of sclerenchyma 
cells with thdened walls which stain da~k green, A peripheral ring of vascular bundles is 
associated with this band The central area is composed of parenchyma cells which a~e 
~'nspecialised and contain th~ee to fOc;r vascular bundles, The medullary vascula~ bundles 
have xylem arranged in a t-shape with a phbem cap On the adaxial s~'rface and a dL<;tinct 
one-'aye'ed bund'e sheath 
TIS fluwer slflJk 
The epide~mis is comp;Jsed of up~ight rectangUlar. elongate cells. topped by a thick 
cuticle, Stomaia are ahsent. The f~low;ng layer comprises closely packed parenchyma 
cells without thickened cell wal!s which is expanded into approximately ten cell layers, The 
layer directly ;)eIOlN this cons<sts of five layers of sclerenchyma ce!ls with thickened wa!ls 
(also staining dark green. as in the inflorescence axis region) and peripheral vascula' 
bundles on the exterior of the band, The central area is composed of parenchyma ce!ls 
which are unspecia!ised There are three to four medullary vascular bundles. The xylem 
01 the medllilary vascular bundles is arranged in a u-shape with the phloem arranged 
adaxially to this, The bundle sheath tends to b'eak down 
.Gr~wJb,lDrm..i!.llinities an d 1illerllDQJs 
BL:lbs are rest'icted to the Li!iiflorae and a'e found most commonly in the O'dws 
Asparagales and lIIiales The anatomy of bul:)s has been studied in detail in Iridaceae by 
Rudali (1989) who established that the PTM is responsible for s:em thickening grow[h 
(maintaining leaf separation at the apex; as well as primary vascutar bundle devebpment 
and root initiation, These patterns are also seen In the bul:)s of Hyacinthaceae The 
precise initiation of the different bL:ds constitllt'lng the buloous growih 'or"Tl have be'!n 
examined and established in Endymion, Scilla and Narcissus (Cho~'ard .926), Th'!re 
seems to be little variatiw in the positbrling of the Infb'escence axis in bulbous forms, 
the flowering axis always tends to be formed from the apical bud (with two reser,e bllds 
in sL:bapical positions:, The renewal of the bulbous growth is entirely sympodial IHo'tium 
1955), Rhizome internodes a'e renewed by an axillary bL:d located towad the apex 0' the 
bulb often in the axil of one of the leaf bases, much like In corms, However, the ,hizome 
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Plate 15. Morphology and anatomy of Hyacinthaceae (Fios. 1-3). 
Mvrs;phyf/um_scandens (Figs. 4-6) and anatomy of Edosvermum Dumilum 
(Fig.}).. 
Figure 1. Seedling and bulb on,O--Jeny in Lachenalia splcndidFJ 1 week ta 3 manths al'er 
germination [AJ Seedling 1 week after germination showing e~igeal germination Jnd 
plumule eme~gil1g th~ough cotyiedonary sheflth. [Bl Seedling 2 weeks af,er ge'minJtKlI1 
~he ~Iumule extends and displaces the ca~yledon ~Ius seed '!n~o a I"twal pos·'tion. [el 
S~ed!il1g 3 mmths after g~!mination. th~ seed begins to sh~ivel ane! the cotyiedanal)' 
shealh decompas~s. The bflse 01 the ~I"mule is swollen and contractile lOots me 
developed [OJ Sprouting "resting bulb- in 1st year after germinmion. secone! day split 
open ~o show new swelling of cylindr:2al leal base within previous g'owih seflSarl's 
swollen leaf bJse :'~!:, = ~1"m"le: (os} = cotyledonary sheJth, :'hy,l = hy~ocotyl; :~rj = 
~rimary roo', (ci = cotyledon; (swb) = swolel1leflf base; (crj = con~ract;le roo~s 
Figure 2. T;'S rhizome of Lachenalla klmghFJrdtirm  showing the arr"ngemen: at vascular 
tissue into ~wo rings; the out~r ring (orj cansiSling oi am~hivasal bUl1dles ane lhe inne~ 
':ng (In as 3 series oftraaes 
Figure 3. T'S col1tractile lOot 0/ AliwGa lragrans (co) = car1ex, (slj = stele: (exj = 
exode~mis 
Figure 4. Morphology oi M'irsiphyllum 5crmdens seed:ing showing com~act ~-flgiotropic 
rhizome gi'iil1g rise to tuberaus ~aots (rli basally ane!:o ax~s :'flX) aerially which bea~ scale 
lea,'es and ~h\'lIoclflees (~h:, 
Figure 5. TiS phy!loc!ade oi lAyrsiphyl/um 5CFJndens showing a single IJy~red e~:derms 
:ep:, su~roune!ing In ass'milatory lay~r (ali flne fl cen~ral parenchyma :'c~j r~gian A single 
vascular bundle (vbj is wesent which is nO: orienta:ed towards lhe abaxial surface 
Figure 6. liS at side branch of /Ayrs/oil'il/um 5crmdens showing shoot apex (Jp;, wi~h 
lateml phylloclfle!e primordia (pp;, il1:he aXils of scale !eaves :sl), 
Figure 7. L:'S of a~ex of tuber of Eriospe,'mum pumilum showil1g cu!~ent g'o'.'I~h region oi 
:ube~ :cg) wi~h fl cmcentmted vascular system ('itj aba'ie the stor3ge region (st} of the 
tube! (a~;' = shoot apex 
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this role instead and become expanded, storing starch and water in Hyacinthaceae. This 
may be the case for other bulbous forms too, except in Allium cepa (possibly other genera 
too) in which storage materials are carbohydrates in the form of fructans rather than 
starch (Pate & Dixon 1982; Dahlgren et al. 1985). The degree of swelling, compactness 
and storage quantities of leaf bases is what varies amongst the bulbous forms (see Pate 
& Dixon 1982), the rhizome shows no modifications, except the presence and location of 
the PTM which ultimately controls the leaf arrangement as well as the ring-like pattern of 
root initiation. Branching in the bulbous growth form is not uncommon with axillary buds 
towards the base of the compact rhizome or at the base of the last season's leafy shoot 
developing into new bulbils (Holttum 1955). 
The developmental anatomy of the bulb has also been examined in some detail in 
Allium cepa from the embryo through the germination process and into the adult stage 
(see Hoffman 1933). The development of the bulb in L.splendida is similar to that 
described for A.cepa (see Hoffman 1933; Tillich 1995). The germination and subsequent 
formation of the cotyledon and first leaf in L.splendida is of the "Scilla type" described and 
illustrated by Chouard. (1926). The cotyledon is photosynthetic and grows above the soil 
surface and the first leaf bud is formed just below the soil surface. The first leaf (plumule) 
then grows through the cotyledonary sheath through a small opening. This is a feature of 
Alliaceae and Hyacinthaceae seedlings (TiUich 1995). The seedlings of Amaryllidaceae, 
Alliaceae and Hyacinthaceae are similar if! that the axis is short, so that the hypocotyl is 
very compacted and as a result the primary root appears to be linked directly to the base 
of the cotyledon (Tillich 1995). This may be related to the bulbous growth form and thus, 
the hypocotyl being responsible for the formation of the rhizome, is compact early in the 
ontogeny so that the leaf bases can be modified both positionally and functionally. 
Contractile roots seem to be present in most bulbous growth forms, but may only 
be produced at certain times of the year as was observed in L.splendida. The anatomy of 
the contractile roots did not differ to that of adventitious roots, which is in contrast to the 
findings of POtz and Froebe (1995) who measured cell sizes in macerated roots. The 
external morphological features of the contractile roots of L.splendida such as expansion 
of the diameter and wrinkling of the surface with a concomitant increase in the 
parenchyma of the cortex are commonly reported (e.g. Arber 1925; Chouard 1926; 
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Lilianae: Orchid ales: AmaryllJdinae: Alliacese: Tulbaghla alliaceae 
Morphology 
Page 119 
Plant approximating a hysteranthous condition, producing aerial flowering axes in late 
autumn. After flowering, the axes die back and leaf shoots are produced, usually 
coinciding with moist conditions i.e. early rainfall events in field populations. The plant has 
an almost succulent condition with the rhizome internodes appearing fleshy and the 
leaves somewhat succulent. The plant is rhizomatous and composed of several 
sympodial units, producing thick fleshy internodes which may be easily mistaken for bulbs 
in dried herbarium material. What appears to be a bulb is simply the swollen flowering 
shoot base, leaves are "fleshy" (rather succulent) but are not organised in a true bulbous 
manner. Within the Alliaceae, only two of the genera are rhizomatous Agapanthus and 
Tulbaghia, the remaining genera are bulbous (Dahlgren et al. 1985). When the tissues of 
T.alliaceae are damaged, strong onion smelling compounds are released which are the 
sulphur compounds in the essential oils which are typical of the family (Dahlgren et al. 
1985). The anatomy and morphology Tulbaghia are not well documented. A 
cytotaxonomical analy~is of the genus has been undertaken (see Vosa 1975). 
Anatomy 
TIS rhizome 
The epidermis consists of flattened. brick shaped cells. A hypodermis is present and is 
composed of two to three cell layers of flattened cells which are closely stacked one upon 
the other. The cortex is expanded to approximately twenty cell layers in thickness. The 
cells of the cortex contain red staining globular inclusions (starch granules). The cortex 
lacks vascular tissue. The central area consists of parenchyma cells which contain starch 
granules and this area contains the vascular tissue. The vascular tissue anastomoses. 
The vascular bundles are generally amphivasal, but are not always distinct due to the 
anastomosing. Root buds are evident in TIS, and are endogenously formed, possibly from 
a PTM which is present between the cortex and the central vascular area. 
TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of cells which are upright rectangular in shape. with their 
outer walls thickened. The assimilatory band consists of two to three cell layers of 
rounded parenchyma cells containing chloroplasts. A sclerenchyma band is present 
directly below the aSSimilatory band and peripheral vascular bundles are present towards 
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is composed of a ground parenchyma cells with slightly thickened walls. The medullary 
vascular bundles are arranged in a ring within the central ground parenchyma and have 
xylem which is t-shaped in arrangement. 
TIS mid inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of cells which are upright rectangular in shape with thickened 
outer walls. An assimilatory band consisting of two to three cell layers is present and is 
composed of rounded parenchyma cells containing chloroplasts. A sclerenchyma band is 
present directly below the assimilatory band and peripheral vascular bundles are present 
on the exterior of the band. The sclerenchyma cells have thickened cells walls. The 
central area is composed of parenchyma cells with slightly thickened cell walls which are 
wavy in appearance and contains vascular tissue. The medullary vascular bundles are 
arranged in a ring within the central ground parenchyma. The medullary vascular bundles 
have a u-shaped xylem arrangement and a poorly developed bundle sheath. 
TIS inflorescence stalk. 
The epidermis consists of upright rectangular shaped cells and a thick cuticle is present. 
Stomata are possibly present - stomates were not actually seen, but some substomatal 
cavities were visible as tears in the tissue. An assimilatory region composed of two cell 
layers is present, not a distinct band, and consisting of rounded cells which contain 
chloroplasts. The central area consists of unspecialised parenchyma and contains the 
vascular bundles which are concentrically arranged, with none in the centre. The vascular 
bundles have a poorly developed bundle sheath, but are distinct. The xylem is arranged in 
a u-shaped fashion in the TIS of the bundle. 
TIS flowering stalk 
The tissue arrangement is the same as was observed in the inflorescence stalk, but the 
shape of the axis as well as the arrangement of the vascular tissue differs. The shape of 
the inflorescence axis is triangular and this has affected the distribution of the various 
components of the inflorescence axis. There are only three vascular bundles contained 
within the vascular bundle ring of the central ground parenchyma. The vascular bundles 
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Growth form affinities and differences 
The growth form and life history features of T.a/liaceae are somewhat similar in function 
to the forest gingers described by Holttum (1955) in which the leafy aerial portions are 
produced during the wet season. while fleshy rhizomatous internodal addition may occur 
prior to leafy axial generation. The whole rhizome remains as a fleshy underground 
resting organ during the dry season in these gingers. The almost hysteranthous condition 
of T.alliaceae is interesting as this is usually only a feature of bulbous, tuberous or 
cormous monocots which are able to store substantial reserves for the unseasonal 
flowering event. The presence of storage materials and the fleshy nature of the rhizome 
of T.alliaceae paints to the possibility that the formation of flowering axes prior to leaves in 
at the onset of the wet season is a result of storage materials from the previous season's 
leafy growth. Thus, the rhizome does behave as a resting organ and is responsible for 
both floral and leafy initiation at the start of the wet season. 
Lilianae: Orchidalas: Asparagineae: Asparagaceae: Mvrsiphyllum scandens 
Morphology 
Plants with a compact rhizome producing vegetative shoots aerially (often climbing or 
twining), with the leaves on these axes tending to be reduced to scales (PI. 15, Fig. 4). 
The precise nature of the flattened structures that are borne in the axils of the scale 
leaves is uncertain, superficially resembling leaves but more often interpreted as cauline 
structures. Roots are produced from nodes along the rhizome and bear swellings which 
are often close to the departure from the rhizome rather than at root apex (PI. 15. Fig. 4), 
although swellings can be present midway along roots. 
The swellings on the roots lack nodes, and they produce adventitious branches, 
which can be interpreted as a normal branching root. The rhizome is always horizontal 
and subterranean, comprising several nodes. with the apex of the rhizome having a new 
shoot bud. Thus. there is directionality in the growth of the rhizome, with the rhizome 
renewal bud apical ali the last formed rhizome internode. The older portions of the 
rhizome show abscission scars where the previous season's aerial shoots have died 
back. The aerial axis is composed of nodes and internodes with lateral inflorescences. 
The aerial axes bear axillary buds in the axil of the scale leaves, so innovation occurs 
both basally (Le. sympodially) and aerially (with axillary buds) and thus, the aerial shoots 
can branch too, a condition which may be related to the twining habit. 
The cotyledon is haustorial and the cotyledonary sheath is short and reduced, and 
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short and compact and after the first growth increment becomes slightly laterally 
expanded and bears the renewal bud of the following shoot. At the base of the hypocotyl 
is well developed single primary root, which expands laterally to form a root tuber. The 
plant displays sympodial renewal with each new sympodium developing from an axillary 
bud of the rhizome. The rhizome is ensheathed with scale leaves and the bases of the 
aerial axes are covered with short protrubances, spine like in nature. 
The morphology and anatomy of the phylloclades of Asparagaceae are well 
studied (e.g. Cooney Sovetts & Sattler 1986; Hirsch 1976; Sattler 1988; Schlittler 1953; 
Troll 1937) and Arber (1925) examined the anatomy and morphology of the phylloclades 
of Myrsiphyllum in detail. 
Anatomy 
US seedling (field collected, age unknown) 
The seedling in US shows several aerial axes arising from the rhizome region. The 
current aerial shoot can be determined by the presence of a shoot meristem which is 
located above a region, which can be identified as the rhizome. Below the rhizome 
portion, the root system can be identified and the vasculature can be followed into each 
root. The roots in this early developmental stage are swollen in the cortex region and 
therefore, already show tuberisation. In this juvenile phase, the rhizome is already 
strongly developed and each rhizome unit turns upright to form an aerial axis. 
TIS root tuber 
The root is surrounded by an outer layer which is probably epidermal in origin and which 
also has unicellular epidermal hairs at regular intervals along the surface. Directly below 
this is an exodermis which comprises three layers of cells which have thickened walls. 
The cortex consists of loosely arranged parenchyma cells and is expanded- to about 
twenty cell layers in thickness (compared to five cell layers in the non-swollen region). 
The cortex is probably the storage area, but is highly sclerified and tends to break down in 
the sectioning process. Accordingly, starch granules are difficult to detect. The cortex 
surrounds the stele, which in turn is bounded by an endodermis composed of cells with 
only the inner walls thickened. The peri cycle is external to the vascular tissue. The xylem 
is arranged in a concentric ring, with the phloem external to that. The stele contains a 
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TIS rhizome 
The rhizome is surrounded by a several layered epidermal area composed of flattened 
cells which stain pink (possibly an exodermis). There is a distinct hypodermis of green 
staining cells and the inner material of the cells has a fine granular appearance. This may 
be some kind of suberisation. The cortex consists of four to five cell layers of isodiametric 
parenchyma cells. Rod-shaped crystals (oxalate raphides) and red staining inclusions 
(probably tannins) are present in abundance in this region. The central region contains 
the vascular tissue and is a distinct "core" separate from the other tissue layers. The 
central region is composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells, which lack storage 
materials. and the area is packed with vascular bundles. The vascular bundles are not 
arranged in any specific pattem, they anastomose and are scattered throughout the 
central region. The vascular bundles are amphivasal with the xylem elements staining 
distinctly. 
TIS aerial axis 
The epidermis is composed of vertically rectangular, elongate cells, with the outer walls 
thickened. A cuticle is present as are stomata. The following layer is a parenchyma band 
comprising two to three cell layers of unspecialised parenchyma cells. The parenchyma 
band is external to a sclerenchyma sheath which is composed of two to three cell layers 
of cells which have thickened walls. Smaller/developing vascular bundles are present 
close to the inner surface of sclerenchyma sheath. The central area is composed of 
parenchyma cells which are un specialised and the area contains most of the vascular 
bundles. The vascular bundles have the xylem arranged in a u-shape with the flanking 
elements larger than the central elements. The bundle sheath is one layered and the cell 
walls are not thickened. 
TIS flowering stalk 
The epidermis is composed of vertical rectangular shaped cells with dome shaped outer 
walls and a cuticle. The aSSimilatory band is composed of a single layer of parenchyma 
cells which contain chloroplasts. There is a parenchyma band which consists of two to 
three cell layers of unspecialised parenchyma cells. The scierenchyma band is two to 
three cell layers in thickness and the cells have concentrically thickened cell walls. The 
central area is highly reduced and is composed of a few unspecialised parenchyma cells. 
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are surrounded by highly sclerified bundle sheaths and are arranged in a ring. The xylem 
in the vascular bundles is u-shaped in arrangement with the phloem located above this. 
TIS phylloclade 
The phylloclade appears initially to be dorsiventrally flattened with lateral expansion to 
form a spindle shaped structure (PI. 15, Fig. 5). The phylloclade is surrounded by a single 
layered epidermis which is composed of regular, brick shaped cells. There is an 
assimilatory layer comprised of two to three layers of cells which contain chloroplasts (PI. 
15, Fig. 5). There is also another parenchyma layer which comprises the central area, 
and does not contain chloroplasts. Within this area is a single vascular bundle (PI. 15, Fig. 
5). The bundle is surrounded by a bundle sheath, has xylem arranged in au-shape 
manner with the phloem in a cap above this. The peculiar feature of the vascular bundle 
is its orientation. The xylem is oriented towards the lateral axis of one side rather than to 
the abaxial surface (as is the usual arrangement in a leaf). Thus, the phylloclade 
expansion appears to have taken place across an adaxial/abaxial axis rather than being 
dorsiventrally flattened .. In a TIS of the shoot apex, this xylem orientation was found to be 
towards the axis from which the phyiioclades branch. 
US side branch and shoot apices 
If an US of a main axis plus a lateral branch bud is examined, the subtending scale leaf is 
evident below the branch bud and is attached to the main axis, with the vasculature of the 
main axis following into the leaf scale. Between the branch bud and the main axis is a 
small inSignificant structure, which is likely to be the prophyll of the branch bud. From 
there. the bud and axial relationship becomes complex as the scale leaves are large 
compared to the bud meristems. However, if just a branch bud is conSidered, the prophyll 
is distinct between the bud primordium and the main axis, with the scale leaf subtending 
the whole unit (PI. 15, Fig. 6). There is a possibility that a second subtending scale leaf 
ensheaths the whole unit, as this pattern is repeated conSistently upwards towards the 
shoot apex of a branch. At this stage, the number of vascular traces cannot be used as a 
measure of how many structures there are, as the trace tends to end at the primordial 
region. At the apex of the branch, a shoot primordium is present, with a pattern that 
develops downwardS where a small primordium is directly below the shoot apex, and a 
leafy structure below this (thiS is repeated twice). It is likely that the primordium is the 
undeveloped phylloclade and that the leafy portion is the scale leaf. It is difficult to see 
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TIS of the shoot apex did not clarify the situation as there are possibly prophylls present 
between the main axis and the phylloclades. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The seedling structure in M.scandens is similar to the seedlings described by Tillich 
(1995) for the basal taxa of Asparagales. The extension of an aerial axial region covered 
with scale leaves is as previously discussed, likely to be a result of the twining habit of the 
plants. The epidermis which surrounds the roots is possibly a velamen, as velamen is 
sometimes present in members of Asparagaceae (see Dahlgren et at 1985). The 
formation of swellings of the root (tubers) is common in the family (Dahlgren et al. 1985) 
and Pate & Dixon (1982) observed that the tubers of Asparagus racemosus survived for 
two or more seasons with annual recruitment of new tubers. Similar swellings of the root 
organ were observed and examined in Chlorophytum comosum with little difference 
occurring between the structures in the two taxa. The tubers are likely to be used as 
storage organs and may supply the vigorously growing new aerial shoots with sufficient 
nutrients required for. the rapid increment in size that is often seen. The aerial shoot 
tissues approximate the arrangement of other aerial inflorescence bearing axes of 
monocots and the sclerification is likely to be present as a structural support mechanism. 
The interpretation of the "leafy" structures which are born on the aerial axes is 
very complex. Dahlgren et al. (1985) refer to these structures as "branchlets transformed 
into flat, leaf-like cladodes" i.e. short shoots, while the long shoots have reduced scale-
like leaves. These are not equivalent structures to the needles of Asparagus which are 
filiform stems and they themselves bear small scale-like leaves (Arber 1925; Dahlgren et 
al. 1985). A problem has been the tendency to recognise Asparagaceae and Ruscaceae 
within Asparagaceae, when they are considerably different in both floral morphology and 
also vegetative morphology (Dahlgren et al. 1985). The "phylloclades" of Ruscaceae are 
also complex structures and Arber (1925) interpreted those of Danae as being most 
similar in structure to the "leafy" appendages of Myrsiphyllum, as the prophylls of short 
shoots. Others (e.g. Troll 1937; Hirsch 1976) interpreted these as flattened stems on the 
basis of the axillary pOSition in the scale leaf - all organs which are axillary are by position 
cauline in nature. The problem with both of these interpretations relates to the position of 
the flowers in Ruscaceae - on either the adaxial or abaxial surface in the mid vein region 
of the structure. The interpretation which is currently held is one of homeosis where 
developmental studies have elucidated that these organs within Asparagaceae are a 
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(Cooney-Sovetts and Sattler 1986; Sattler 1988). In fact, Arber (1925) strongly held the 
belief that in Rusceae, the lateral shoot axis is completely ad nate to its prophyll explaining 
the adaxial appearance of flowers. She did not however uphold the view of the 
phylloclade being an intermediate organ. She preferred to refer to it as a leafy organ, as 
the dominant component of the phyllociade was the prophyllar portion. The prophyll 
interpretation of Arber (1925) rests on the observation that the xylem pole of the vascular 
bundles of the phyllociades are orientated towards the main axis and thus she interprets 
them as prophylls of short shoots arising in the axils of scale leaves and thus representing 
"true leaves". The link between the short shoots and the formation of long shoots in 
association with these prophyllar structures in Myrsiphyllum is not clear, as indicated by 
Arber (1925). Not even rudimentary structures of short shoots could be located in my 
examination of both axillary shoot buds and phylloclade structure. Cooney-Sovetts and 
Sattler (1986) suggested that the absence of any short shoot primordia was the result of 
changes in plastochron sequences in primordial initiation. In Danaii, however, shoot 
primordia are rudimentarily developed on lower order branches, but towards the apex of 
the vegetative merist~m, there is a switch to phyllociade primordial formation in the axils 
of the scale leaves. 
The short coming of the prophyll interpretation of Arber (1925) for the phyllociade, 
lies with the peculiar adaxial/abaxial expansion of the structure, which is not like a 
prophyll or a leaf at all. The phenomenon of inverted vascular bundle arrangement in 
phyllociades in Asparagaceae is accounted for by Cooney-Sovetts and Sattler (1986) who 
suggest that the fusion of prophyll and cauline portion result in the reorientation of the 
vascular bundles. In addition. the development of the phylloclade takes place by periclinal 
divisions much like leaves, and therefore results in the dorsiventrality observed in the 
phylloclades. These authors also suggested that the development of the vascular bundles 
and the subsequent venation patterns in phyllociades follows that of monocotyledonous 
leaves. However, the presence of only a single vascular bundle in the phyllociade of 
M.scandens appears to be a peculiar feature and this combined with the inversion of the 
bundle and peculiar adaxial/abaxial direction of expansion is not easily reconciled with the 
"leafy" features described by Cooney-Sovetts and Sattler (1986). Due to the intermediate 
nature of this organ, i.e. composed of both "stem" and "leaf characteristics and therefore 
requiring some sort of foliar interpretation, this structure is not coded for organ analysis in 
Chapter 3. This is simply, as explained before, due to time constraints and that the organs 
of interest in this thesis are of the axial system and leaves are not examined. Hence, the 
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Lilianae: Orchidales: Asparagineae: Eriospermaceae: Eriospermum pumilum 
Morphology 
Erlospermum pumilum forms an underground storage organ which is globose in shape 
and produces aerial portions from an apical growing point. The organ is described as a 
hypercotyledonary tuber which is the common storage organ for the genus (Perry 1994). 
Erlospermum pumilum is hysteranthous with the inflorescence axes produced first in the 
sequence, in late autumn and the leaves produced in early winter following rain. The 
number of leaves varies, usually being one, but greenhouse specimens often produced 
two leaves concurrently during each season. The leaves are lanceolate with an extensive 
"petiolate" portion to them. The base of the lamina lacks the presence of an appendage 
which has been observed in other species (see Dahlgren et. al 1985; Perry 1994). The 
basal internode of the tuber shrivels towards the end of spring just as the leaf is ending its 
growth period. By contrast, the mid and upper intemodes of the tuber are fleshy and 
expanded at this stage. The seeds are covered with hairs, probably a dispersal feature, 
but in the field the seeds fali close to the parent plants. The seeds germinate readily, 
taking up to ten days to germinate after wetting. 
The morphology of the tuber plus inflorescence axis is difficult to interpret. 
However, a close examination of the tuber apex where the current flowering inflorescence 
axis base occurs, reveals that the basal portion of the axis and lower inflorescence axis 
are ensheathed by a sheathing leaf wh.ich has a small rudimentary laminate tip at its 
apex. This structure is termed a peduncular bract by Perry (1994). If the sheathing portion 
is removed, the basal portion of the axis can be shown to have two nodes (Le. it should 
consist of three internodes). When a US of the current shoot system is examined, three 
sheathing structures surround the basal portion of the inflorescence axis suggesting that 
each node produces a reduced sheathing leaf. In fact this is the case, the lower two 
internodal sheathing leaves seem to decompose and flake away at the apex oflhe tuber, 
while only one remains to surround the softer portions of the growing aerial axis. The 
second inflorescence axis node contains a bud, which is possibly a replacement bud for 
the current axis if it gets damaged. 
Roots are produced from the top third of the tuber only. This leads to the 
interpretation that only the apex of the tuber is involved in current growth, the base of the 
tuber acts as the storage zone only. not producing roots or buds for new shoots. This is 
possibly a vertical rhizome system with laterally expanded internodes. Nodes along the 
tuber are very difficult to locate macromorphologically. and can only be recognised where 
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on storage material from the previous season's growth. except a new "storage" organ is 
not produced every season. There must be a source-sink pump active in this kind of 
tuber. 
In a US of the apex of the tuber, the inflorescence axis appears to be flanked by 
two axillary buds on either side. One of these may be the leaf bud which will mature when 
the inflorescence axis has finished flowering. The other bud may be a renewal bud for the 
sympodial continuation of the tuber. There is almost a distinct vasculature at the base of 
the inflorescence axis, which is in a different plane with that of the main tuber region, this 
may be related to the current growth sector of the tuber (PI. 15, Fig. 7). The previous 
season's storage area contains very diffuse indistinct vascular bundles. This suggests a 
maintenance role rather than a growth support role. Perry (1994) has provided a revision 
of the family and examines the morphology, ecology and flowering times in some detail. 
Anatomy 
TIS tuber mid region 
The outermost layer of the tuber consists of an exodermis of several layers of loosely 
packed cells which tend to break down. A hypodermis is present which consists of 
flattened cells closely arranged and wavy in appearance. The cells are not sclerified and 
do not show any wall modifications. The cortex appears to be undeveloped and the bulk 
of the tuber is composed of unspecialised isodiametric parenchyma cells which make up 
the central region of the tuber. Thus, the central region is much expanded in this organ. 
The parenchyma cells contain a dense mucilage which stains an emerald green, and 
does not wash out of the cells. The parenchyma cells also contain rod-like crystal 
inclusions (raphides). Starch granules are absent from the parenchyma cells. This poses 
an interesting consideration of what the storage material is likely to be in this organ. 
Furthermore, the vascular tissue is diffusely scattered and poorly developed throughout 
the organ. The vascular bundles sometimes anastomose within the tuber, some tend to 
be amphivasal, while others have the xylem arranged in au-shape. 
TIS lower inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of flattened brick shaped cells with the outer wall thickened. A 
chlorenchyma band is absent, as is a parenchyma band (compared to the upper 
inflorescence axis region) and the bulk of the inflorescence axis is comprised of 
unspecialised parenchyma cells. The vascular bundles are arranged in a ring in the 
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apparent difference between the lower and upper inflorescence axis regions is that the 
lower portion is ensheathed by a leaf which is separate from the tissue of the axis. This 
sheathing leaf is not easily visible when examining the inflorescence axis, but is in the 
transverse section. The sheathing leaf structure is determinably a "leaf' structure due to 
the epidermal tissue layers on both the dorsal and ventral surfaces as well as a more 
"linear" arrangement of the vascular bundles. 
TIS upper inflorescence axis 
This area corresponds to the upper portion just below the flowering region. The epidermis 
consists of flattened brick shaped cells with the outer wall thickened. A cuticle is present. 
Stomata are absent. An assimilatory band comprising two to three cell layers of rounded 
parenchyma cells which ·contain chloroplasts is present. There is possibly a parenchyma 
layer, but the cells are not distinctly different to the central ground parenchyma cells other 
than their mucilaginous contents which stain green. The mucilage layer is absent in the 
central ground parenchyma ceils, which are isodiametric and unspecialised. The central 
area contains the vasGular tissue. The vascular bundles are arranged in a ring within the 
central ground region and the xylem is arranged in a t-shape. The bundle sheath is poorly 
developed. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The tuber morphology, anatomy and sympodial renewal is similar to the storage organ 
described for Z.aethiopica. Several differences are apparent though. such as the 
seasonality of leaf production and the mucilaginous storage material, as opposed to 
starch. Mucilage has been found as a concurrent feature of organs which store a high 
percentage of water, most of these were corms which occur close to the soil surface and 
often experience severe water stress in the summer (Pate & Dixon 1982). A similar 
mucilaginous substance was noted in the corms of Cyanella that were examined and in 
the staining process, the mucilage also stained blue-green. The tuber is also without 
sheathing leaf bases at the nodes, which are difficult to identify. except for the presence 
of the roots. The subapical position of the leaves is similar to the leaf position in 
Z.aethiopica and the terminal formation of the inflorescence axis is the same pOSition that 
is seen in bulbs and corms. Thus, the tuber of E.pumilum while being similar to a corm, is 
more similar to the tuber of Zaethiopica as it behaves as a resting organ, remaining 
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Not all species of Eriospermum have globose tubers with apical renewal. Many 
have lateral renewal of the leafy portions and the tubers can be either swollen 
rhizomatous or globose and can produce lateral appendages with each one forming an 
aerial portion (Perry 1994). In addition, stoloniferous outgrowths have been observed, 
each one having the ability to tum upwards and form an aerial leafy portion (Perry 1994). 
The diversity in tuber structure in Eriospermum is indicative of a rhizomatous organ 
system which has the abiiity to modify the growth orientation to suit certain conditions. 
Such variation within a single genus has been attributed to variations in habitat conditions 
by Perry (1994). Irregularly shaped tubers with a lateral growing points occur frequently in 
arid areas and Perry (1994) proposes that this form is a development which aids to 
protect the perennating bud. The phenomenon of hysteranthy is also thought to be a 
response to arid conditions and is also a common feature in arid zone Amaryllidaceae. 
Similarities were observed in the germination sequence in Epumilum with that 
already described for Ebowieanum by Perry (1994). The germination in Epumilum is 
epigeal and the cotyledon is cylindrical and the seed remains at the tip of the cotyledon 
for up to four weeks. The cotyledonary sheath extends downwards into the soil so that the 
hypocotyl and plumule primordium are below the soil surface. A single primary root is 
formed below the hypocotyi. The hypocotyl swens slightly to form a small spheroidal tuber 
and the aerial portion of the cotyledon dies back at the end of the first season. Further 
development of the tuber plus aerial portions was not observed in Epumilum (the second 
season tubers did not form any aerial portions), but Perry (1994) described that in 
E.boweianum during the second season the first foliage leaf is produced which is broad, 
ovate and prostrate. In species with lanceolate leaves, the juvenile phases (up to the 
fourth season) also produce ovate prostrate leaves. After the fourth season the lanceolate 
forms are produced (Perry 1994). 
Pandananae: Vellozia/es: Velloziaceae: Xerophyta humilis 
Morphology 
Plants inhabiting hollowed out rocky crevices which are filled with a shallow soil layer and 
decomposing plants material. Plants having a diminutive shrublet growth form with a 
branched woody base and stiffly arranged leathery leaves. Physiologically, X.humilis is a 
resurrection plant, producing new leaves when moist conditions are present, otherwise 
the leaves dry down to a metabolically inactive state. The stems are clothed with the 
fibrous remains of leaf bases and new leaves are produced towards the apex of the stem 
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confined to the basal nodes and grow downwards towards the substrate. This is in 
contrast to the pattem of root formation observed in Borya, with a similar habit and 
resurrection life style. Inflorescence axes were not present on the plants at the time of 
collection. The biology, morphology and leaf anatomy of Xerophyta has been well 
documented (e.g. Ayensu 1973; Ayensu 1974; Smith 1962; Smith & Ayensu 1974). 
Anatomy 
TIS root 
The root has an exodermis which consists of a single layer of cells. Unicellular hairs are 
produced by the exodermis. The cortex is divided into two regions. The first is a sclerified 
region of about ten cell layers in thickness. The second region also comprises ten cell 
layers in thickness, but the cell walls are not thickened. An endodermis and pericycle are 
present, the endodermis not showing any wall specialisations or suberisation. The stele is 
an ectophloic siphonostele. with the xylem arranged in discrete poles in a circular fashion 
and the phloem altemating with the poles to the exterior. The central pith is sclerified. 
TIS base of stem 
This portion of the stem is close to the substrate. In this part of the stem, there does not 
appear to be a tissue plan. The stem is bounded by an epidermis which consists of 
flattened brick-shaped cells. Centrally, the stem consists of unspecialised parenchyma 
cells. The vascular tissue arrangement and pattem is the same as that found at the stem 
apex - consisting of elongate bundles, with the sderenchyma cap below the xylem. Roots 
are present at the nodes in this region of the stem. 
TIS stem apex 
The epidermis consists of flattened brick shaped cells with all walls equally thiCKened and 
staining pink. A hypodermis is well developed and comprises five cell layers consisting of 
loosely arranged cells, these with a wavy appearance. The following zone is an 
endodermoid sheath and consists of fifteen to twenty cell layers of small cells, with highly 
thickened cell walls which stain red. The central region consists of large, isodiametric 
parenchyma cells with thin cell walls. The central area tissue is reduced as most of the 
area is taken up by vascular tissue. The vascular tissue consists of bundles which have 
elongate xylem which is sometimes t-shaped, but generally is just grouped together in a 
u-shaped arrangement and topped by a phloem pole. There is no bundle sheath. A 
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composed of eight cell layers and the cells have very thickened cell walls which stain 
deep pink. There are no roots in this area. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The vascular bundles of the stem apex are similar to those observed in Borya with a 
sclerenchyma cap at the base of the bundle. The tissue arrangement of the stem 
suggests that the organ is most suited to water transport with prolific numbers of vascular 
bundles, and no storage tissues. The growth form, that of a woody upright stem which is 
clothed by persistent, tough leaf bases is similar to the Australian resurrection plant Borya 
nitida, except that X.humilis is often described as mat forming, low growing with prostrate 
branches (Smith & Ayensu 1975). Dahlgren et al. (1985) report that X.humilis has an 
underground stem portion which they term a rhizome. There appeared to be no distinct 
rhizome versus upright stem in the material that was collected and examined. The upright 
portion of the stem appeared to continue directly from the basal portion. The anatomy of 
the upper stem was however, different to that of the lower portion which lacked tissue 
differentiation. 
Arecanae: Dasypogona/es: Dasypogonaceae: Dasypogon bromeliifolius 
Morphology 
Plant a branched, upright. tufted graminoid shrub-form with older portions of the stem 
becoming woody by lignification (secondary thickening is absent) (PI. 16. Fig. 1). The 
stem bears an inflorescence axis in the terminal position, which is multinodal and bears 
small scale-like ensheathing leaf bases at the nodes (PI. 16, Fig. 2). Branching of the 
upright axes occurs in the basal intemodes of the stem. The woody bases of the stems 
are clothed in tough leaf bases. Towards the apex new leaves are formed. These are 
tough and stiff, but tend to roll towards the base of the plant. Root production is -limited to 
the basal nodes of the stems and are not formed by any aerial nodes. The whole plant is. 
covered with stiff hairs, but these are most notable on the naked intemodes of the 
inflorescence axis. The biology and morphology of the family has been described by Staff 
& Waterhouse (1981) - when Dasypogon was included within Xanthorrhoeaceae. Fahn 
















The exodermis is corky in textural appearance and the cells are brown staining. The 
cortex consists of two regions - a sclerified outer region and an unsclerified inner region 
which tends to break down during sectioning (PI. 16. Fig. 3). The sclerified portion of the 
cortex consists of approximately five cell layers, while the unsclerified portion is slightly 
expanded, conSisting of up to ten cell layers. The stele is bounded by an endodermis 
only, a peri cycle is absent (PI. 16, Fig. 3). The endodermis is comprised of cells which 
have a thickened inner cell wall. The stele is an ectophloic siphonostele, with the phloem 
in poles outside the xylem elements which display sCierification. The pith is unspecialised. 
TIS base of stem 
There is little tissue specialisation in the stem of D.bromeliifolius. The stem is bounded by 
an epidermis which consists of small rounded cells. There is a hypodermis, which is two 
to three celi layers in thickness and the cells are sclerified. The central area is packed 
with vascular bundles. so that the central ground tissue is much reduced and does not 
occupy much area (PI. 16, Fig. 4). The central ground tissue consists of parenchyma cells 
with slightly thickened cell walls. The vascular bundles are slightly elongate in shape and 
have xylem which is arranged in a u-shaped pattern. The phloem pole is topped by a 
small sclerenchyma cap. Each vascular pundle is surrounded by a three-layered bundle 
sheath which is highly sclerified. The bundle sheaths are closely arranged next to one 
another so that there is little space between the bundles (PI. 16, Fig. 4). 
TIS green stem 
The tissue plan and arrangement of the green stem differs little from that of the 
inflorescence axis internode. The degree of sclerification is greater, so that the xylem 
vessels are very distinct (PI. 16, Fig. 5) and the sclerenchyma band stains deep pink. 
TIS inflorescence axis intemode 
The epidermis consists of small, rounded cells. Epidermal hairs are present which are 
multicellular and club-shaped (PI. 16, Fig. 6). Stomata are present. The aSSimilatory band 
consists of two cell layers and the cells contain a green-staining substance (which is 
probably broken down chloroplasts as a result of the reconstitution process). The 
parenchyma band is approximately four cell layers in thickness and is composed of 
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five cell layers in thickness. The cells have very thickened cell walls and are slightl); 
sclerified. Developing vascular bundles are present in this zone. The central region is 
composed of isodiametric parenchyma cells which have slightly thickened cell walls. The 
central region contains the bulk of the vascular tissue. The vascular bundles have xylerr 
which is arranged in a u-shaped fashion, but is not deeply staining and thus, is not 
distinct. Above the phloem pole, there is a small sclerified area, probably comprising a 
sclerenchyma cap. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The genus Dasypogon includes two species. Dasypogon hookeri is arborescent and 
forms a single unbranched woody trunk which has no secondary thickening (Staff & 
Waterhouse 1981; Dahlgren et al. 1985). In D.hookeri the inflorescence axes (peduncles} 
are produced in an axillary position on "top" of the trunk flanking the shoot apex, while the 
apical meristem is used exclusively for shoot regeneration (Staff & Waterhouse 1981). 
The growth form. is in contrast to that of D.bromeliifolius in several ways. The 
inflorescence axes in. D.bromeliifolius are terminal; the stem although woody, is not 
pachycaul and in addition, branches at basal nodes; and the roots are formed at basal 
nodes and not aerially as is often found in D.hookeri (growing much like the roots of 
Borya and Velloziaceae, ramifying through leaf bases). The stiff leaves and graminoid 
shrub appearance of D.bromeliifolius is similar to that of some grasses, Borya and 
Calectasia and possibly represent cases of convergence. The similarity may simply be a 
result of the plants inhabiting very dry areas with only seasonal (temporary) wetness and 
thus, a short growth period. In such instances, the production of soft, green aerial portions 
is restricted to the wet, short growth season, while a perSistent, lignified "stem" is a 
possible solution for the long, dry season. The transition from lignified stem to aerial 
inflorescence axis is not a clearly demarcated area, although the area where new leaves 
are produced seems to be part of the upright stem system, while the naked green axes 
which bear inflorescence terminally are fully photosynthetic and display anatomical 
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Plate 16. Morphology and anatomy of QaSJ(pogoo bromeliifolius (Figs. 1-6) 
and Ca/ectasia ecyaoea anatomy (Figs. 7=8). 
Figures 1 & 2. Gross morphology of Dasypogon bromeliifolius showing basal branching 
(br) of stem and the terminal inflorescence axis (ia). (ar) ::::: adventitious root; (If) ::::: leaf; (n) 
::::: node. 
Figure 3. TIS root of Dasypogon bromeliifolius with a cortex comprising two regions - an 
outer sclerified region (oc) and an inner unsclerified region (ic). An endodermis (en) 
encloses the stele (st). 
Figure 4. TIS stem base of Dasypogon bromeliifolius. The stem tissue is composed of a 
hypodermis (hyp) and a central area which contains the vascular bundles (vb) which are 
surrounded by a highly sclerified, three layered bundle sheath. 
Figure 5. TIS green stem of Dasypogon bromeliifolius showing the sclerenchyma band 
(sc) and distinct vascular bundles (vb). 
Figure 6. TIS inflorescence axis of Dasypogon bromeliifolius showing multicellular 
epidermal hairs (meh), an assimilatory band {a b) with a parenchyma band (pb) directly 
below followed by a sclerenchyma band (sci). Vascular bundles (vb) are located in the 
central parenchyma region. 
Figure 7. TIS stem of Ca/ectasia cyanea. A parenchyma band (pb) separates the 
epidermis from a sclerenchyma region (sc). The vascular bundles (vb) are located in the 
central region (cp). 
Figure 8. TIS inflorescence axis. An assimilatory band (ab) is present above a 
sclerenchyma band (sc) and the central region contains distinct vascular bundles (vb) with 
a u-shaped xylem arrangement. 
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Arecanae: Dasypogona/es: Ca/ectaslaceae: Ca/ectasla cyanea 
Morphology 
Page 137 
Plants rhizomatous, bearing branched aerial stems which become lignified in the lower 
portions. The leaves tend to be produced by most of the stem axis at nodes, only the 
lower portions are covered by old leaf sheaths. The leaves are very flat-laminate and are 
leathery, but not stiff or spinescent. The growth form is superficially reminiscent of the 
woody Iridaceous genus Nivenia, but the leaves are not opposite in C.cyanea, they tend 
to be spirally arranged. The woodiness is by lignification, not by secondary thickening 
which is the case in Nivenia (see RudaIl1995). The habit of C.cyanea is similar to that of 
Acanthocarpus (probably of Lomandraceae - circumscription of previously defined 
Dasypogonaceae not finalised). Detailed studies of the anatomy and morphology of 
Calectasia are lacking. 
Anatomy 
TIS stem 
The epidermis consists of rounded cells with very thickened outer walls which stain deep 
red. Stomata are present and are sunken below the thickened walls. A parenchyma band 
is present, consisting of two cell layers in thickness and comprised of unspecialised 
isodiametric parenchyma cells (PI. 16, Fig. 7). The sclerenchyma band is four to five cell 
layers in thickness (PI. 16, Fig. 7). The central region is composed of parenchyma cells 
with slightly thickened cell walls and contains the vascular tissue. The vascular bundles 
are thus, medullary only and generally scattered within the area. The xylem of the 
medullary vascular bundles has a u-shaped arrangement with the phloem arranged in a 
pole above this. The bundle sheath is one layered with slightly thickened cell walls. 
TIS inflorescence axis intemode 
The epidermis consists of rounded cells. Stomata are present and are sunken below the 
upper walls of the epidermis. An assimilatory band is present (PI. 16, Fig. 8), the cells are 
filled with dense, green-staining material (which may be broken down chloroplasts 
resulting from the reconstitution process). A sclerenchyma band is present (PI. 16, Fig. 8), 
but the cell walls are not heavily sclerified as they do not stain red. The central region is 
comprised of unspecialised parenchyma· cells and contains the vascular tissue. The 
vascular bundles are surrounded by a one layered bundle sheath. The xylem is arranged 
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TIS flowering stalk 
The epidermis consists of,upright rectangular cells which have a dome shaped outer wall. 
An assimilatory band is present and consists of two to three cell layers and contains 
broken down chloroplasts. The central region is composed of unspecialised parenchyma 
cells and contains the vascular tissue. The vascular bundles are arranged in a ring in the 
central region. The xylem within each bundle is arranged in a u-shaped pattern. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The aerial stem of c.cyanea is difficult to interpret - the parenchyma band could also be a 
cortex and the sclerified band an endodermoid sheath and thus interpreted as a 
rhizomatous system. The problem occurs because the stem has stomata, which are not 
usually observed in underground rhizomatous systems at least. For this study, the 
parenchyma band and sclerenchyma band are interpreted and coded as such for the 
analysis of growth form in Chapter 3. Unfortunately, rhizome material of C.cyanea could 
not be examined so that comparisons could be made. The woody graminoid shrub form, 
as previously discuss~d is likely to be similar to that s en in some grasses, Borya and 
Dasypogon and might be related to the long dry season of the habitat. Other features 
suggestive of xeromorphic adaptation are the sunken stomata. 
Commelinanae: Commelina/es: Haemodoraceae 
til Wachendodia tbyrslOora 
Morphology 
Plants conSisting of a several noded, fleshy underground organ which often forms 
irregular or subglobose shapes, the growth direction is difficult to determine without the 
seasonally produced aerial axes (PI. 17. Fig. 1). Runners may also be produced from 
axiiiary buds from any of the nodes (PI. 17, Fig. 3). The pattern of growth increment is 
such that the older internodes dry out and the newer internodes are fleshy and often give 
rise to runners and terminally to an inflorescence axis. Renewal of successive fleshy 
internodes is from an axillary bud located in the axil of a sheathing "rhizome" leaf (PI. 17, 
Fig. 2). A US of the apical region of the rhizome shows clearly the arrangement of the 
shoot apex with the apical meristem which will ultimately develop into the inflorescence 
axis. The duration of the fleshy internodes· may last for a whole "resting" season, with the 
renewal growth being initiated with the onset of moist conditions. Runners (formed from 
axillary buds on the main fleshy organ) extend new plantlets some distance from the main 
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produced foliage leaves and a new plantlet (PI. 17, Fig. 4)). A new plantlet develops from 
an axillary bud on a runner and the first internode of the new plantlet becomes fleshy with 
roots developing from the first node (PI. 17, Fig. 4). Removal of aerial portions by fire 
results in prolific "resprouting" the following season with the onset of moist conditions. 
This resprouting and ramet formation is due to the formation of a large number of runners 
Le. mobilisation of reserve buds at the nodes of the parent fleshy portions, which occurs 
naturally but seems to be enhanced by fire. 
Germination of W.thyrsiflora seeds are sporadic, there appears to be no pattern to 
the germination and a distinct cue could not be determined. Seeds were initially sown on 
filter paper with a smoke water treatment, as smoke is believed to enhance the 
germination of the seeds, and placed in a temperature controlled seed germination 
cabinet on a 10°C - 20°C cycle. No germination was forthcoming under these conditions, 
the seeds became mouldy and the treatment was terminated. Following this seeds were 
sown in a seedling tray in potting soil and placed in a greenhouse under natural 
conditions. Two factors seemed to benefit germination potential. These were cold nights, 
with temperatures below 6°C and a year long soil resting period for the seed. Seeds that 
had germinated only did so in the second year after sowing and seemed to have lost a 
large amount of the "hairiness" of the seed coat. It is possible that the seeds require a 
long imbibition time before germinating and successfully developing into seedlings. 
Germination in W.thysriffora is hypogeal with the cotyledon forming a partial 
haustorium (PI. 18, Fig. 1; PI. 19, Fig. 1 A). The middle part of the cotyledon extends out of 
the seed coat for some way before fusing into the cotyledonary sheath, which encircles 
the base of the plumule (PI. 19, Fig. 1A). In a three week old seedling a short hypocotylar 
region can be distinguished and roots are developed from the base of this area (PI. 19, 
Fig. 1 A). There is a single primary leaf at this stage which breaks through the 
cotyledonary sheath (PI. 18, Fig. 1; PI. 19, Fig. 1 A). Very few seeds germinated and those 
that did, died within the first few weeks of germination, so further developmental stages 
could not be recorded. Seedlings of W.panicu/ata were examined instead, hoping that the 
developmental sequence of the rhizome morphology could be established (see under 
W.panicu/ata). 
The taxonomy and morphology of the genus Wachendorfia has been examined 
(e.g. Dellert 1933; Helme & Linder 1992). The underground storage structures of 
Tribonanthes have been examined by Pate and Dixon (1982). Cheadle (1968) has 
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Plate 17. Morphology of Wachendorfia thyrsiflora. 
Figure 1. Gross morphology of fleshy underground rhizome consisting of several, swollen 
internodes (swi) each with a sheathing leaf base (slf). Rhizome giving rise to leaves 
aerially (If); and adventitious roots (ar) basally. Axillary buds develop into runners (ra ::: 
runner attachment area). 
Figure 2. Rhizome with swollen internodes (swi) showing sympodial renewal of swollen 
internode from axillary bud. (np) = new aerial portion. 
Figure 3. Detail of runner morphology showing runner initiation (ru) from axillary bud on 
swollen rhizome portion (swi). (n) = node; (slf) ::: sheathing leaf; (np) ::: new aerial portion. 
Figure 4. Plan drawing showing position of axillary bud on runner which ultimately 
develops into a new plant with swollen rhizome internodes. (mp) ::: main aerial portion; 
(axp) ::: axillary plant; (ar) ::: adventitious root; (n) ::: node; (ru) ::: runner; (r) ::: root on 
runner. 






































The epiderrr'is consists of brick sha~ed ~lls. A cortex is presGnt and is expandGd to 
corr'~rise approximately fifteen cell layers and starch gran'-lles are present in th€ 
dnspecialisGd pamnchyma cells (PI. 18, Figs_ 2. 3). An enrlorlermoid sheath 's disbnct 
staining slightly red, but without suberisation (PI. 18, Figs_ 2. 3). The central area is 
composerl Gf dnspecialised parenchyma cells which cQntain starch granules. The centra! 
ama contains the vascular tISS'-le which is scatte'ed throughout the a:ea. The vascular 
~und;es have a poGrly rlevelGperl bundle sheath wi,h the xylem arranged predominantly In 
a d-shaped ~attern, but am~hivasal vascular b'-lndlGs am also ~msent 
TiS runner 
The runner anatomy and ti55d€ a::angerr'ent is ess€ntially the same as that dGscribGd ror 
the rhizorr'e bdt with sevG:al diffGrences These GCCU: in th€ cortex Which is 
a~voxlmatGly five cell layers in thickness and in the central regi:;n in 'Nhich the 
vascdlaLJre is a:ranged into distinct mgions (PI 19, Fig 2). The ou~ermQst r;ng Qf the 
vasc'-llar b'-lndles are arr'~hivasa! in th€ c€ntral regiQn, while th€ innermost bJndl€s ar€ of 
mixed arrangements yith the .ylen', lXedominantly arranged in a u-sha~Gd pattern with 
SQme bundles disJlaying bi-collateral arrangement t08 (PI 19. Fig 2) Other""isG all Qther 
tissues are similar to those or the rh;7ome 
TiS Jnf,'orescence axis internode 
The €pld€rmis is cOrr'poS(id or :ounrl(id tQ '.lrick shaped cells as well as uniceliuiar hairs_ 
The epidG'n'.a1 hairs are flanKed by f8'-1r special cells which are ad,acent tQ ~nd sdrround 
the hairs. A cutcie Is a~senL An assln',datory band of a single layG' of cells contain;ng 
chlQrG~lasts is present bdt tends to merge int:; a parenchyma band wh;ch is cQmpvsed of 
two to three layers. The parenchyma '.land has vascular bunrlles assQciated with i~ 8n its 
inner s'-lriace A scierenchyma '.lanrl ." ~resent and cQmpQs(irl Q' approximately eigh: cell 
layers w.th a '€w associated vascdlar bdndles. The central area consists of "ns~eciallsed 
parenchyma cells and c8ntains the vascuiar ;Jundles, Tle vascular bundles are scat:ered 
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Plate 18. Morpbology of WaChfll1.dorlia seedlings and rhizome anatomy. 
Figure 1. Wachendorlia Ihyrsiflora seed:in~ 4 weeks after germi'lation showi'1g hypogeal 
germination with middle pmiio" of cotyledon lusi">;) {fr) onto the cotyledonary sheam (5) 
(p) = plumule: (ar) '" adventitious mot 
Figure 2, TiS rhizome 01 Wachendorfia thyrsinom view of mid area. RhiLOme layers 
CO.,s'st of a corle, (co) and a ce'1iral parenchyma reg'>:)'1 ICP) which contains Ihe vascular 
:issue The vascu!ar bundles are 01 two ki~ds, the e<.:ter bu-xJles be;ng amphivasal (a) 
whde the more central b~'ndles nave xylem arra:1ged In au-snape (u) 
Figure 3. T:'S rhizome view 01 cortex (co) to show expansion i'1 th's regio." (es = 
endodermoid sheatn) 
Figure 4. WachPndorfia panic(Jiata seedling 3 months aiter germi.,ation with extended 
middle pa.1 Imp:, of cotyledo" trail;ng fr m seed and fusng (f.e) OntO the cotyiedonHry 
snealn (cs). A :nree nodcd (nl-niiij droppu (dr) nas formed which Sf1QWS s:ight swelli">;) oi 
Ihe internode (pi) = plurm.le; (aep) = aeri~' portion, (M) = adventtious roots which form Jt 
nodes, 
Figure 5. Axillary pla.'1l1cl of Wacliendo:fia lliyrs/flom shOWing intia:o., irom "es[,ng" 
swollen i'1ternode (SWI) 01 previous season A swollen i.,ternode is developing al the iJHse 
ot the '1ew plant (swi np) larl = adventitious root; (If) = leaf 
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TIS inflorescence stalk node 
The epidermis is composed of brick shaped cells with the outer walls thickened. A cuticle 
is absent. The parenchyma band is comprised of five cell layers of loosely packed, 
unspecialised parenchyma cells. The assimilatory band is not present in the nodal area. 
The sclerenchyma band is composed of cells with thickened walls with pits between the 
cell walls. The central area is composed of isodiametric parenchyma cells and contains 
the vascular tissue. The vascular bundles are bi-collateral, but some bundles are elongate 
with a single, large xylem element and two reduced cavities alongside it. There is a well 
developed sclerenchyma cap above the phloem pole, otherwise a bundle sheath is 
lacking and little other sclerification is present. 
00· Wachendorfia .paniculata 
Germination and seedling morphology 
Germination of the seeds of W.paniculata seemed to require the same stimuli as 
described for those of W.thyrsiflora, only germinating in the second season after sowing. 
Germination is also hypogeal in W.paniculata and in the very early stages of germination 
the cotyledon is short and is fused to the side of the cotyledonary sheath with the seed 
displaced laterally and slightly to the base of the seedling (PI. 19, Fig. 18). The primary 
root is produced at the base of a short hypocotylar region and adventitious root primordia 
develop from this zone too (PI. 19, Fig. 18). In the single leaf stage the middle part (sensu 
Tillich 1995) of the cotyledon is long, very delicate and trailing. This middle part is part of 
the cotyledon and seems to have a sheath structure around it where it extends up 
towards the cotyledonary sheath (PI. 18, Fig. 4; PI. 19, Fig. 1 C, D). The cotyledonary 
sheath surrounds the seedling and primary leaves break through the sheath. The base of 
the seedling is a slightly swollen hypocotylar region which gives rise to two to three roots. 
In this same region is an axillary bud (at the base of the first leaf) which is initiated at the 
same level as the cotyledon, but is laterally positioned (PI. 19, Fig. 1 D). From here, the 
development and the seedling morphology of W.paniculata is quite different to that 
described for W.thyrsiflora and it is possible that this is due to the slight differences in the 
subterranean organ morphology between the two species. 
Helme & Linder (1992) reported that "new rhizomes" could be produced below the 
"parent rhizome" in W.paniculata and in their Figure 8A of the gross morphology of the 
subterranean organ, the downward growth of successive internodes of the subterranean 
organ are clearly visible, before, in the currently growing internode the apex turns 
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Plate 19. Seedling ontogeny in Wachendorlia (Fig. 1); runner anatomy in 
Wachendorfia thyrsiflora (Fig. 2) and morphology and anatomy of Conostylis 
prolifera (Figs. 3& 4). 
Figure 1. Seedling ontogeny in Wachendorfia thyrsiflora (A) and Wachendorfia paniculata 
(8-0). [A] 4 week old seedling of Wachendorfia thyrsiflora showing middle portion fusing 
to cotyledonary sheath. [8] 2 week old seedling of Wachendorfia paniculata showing 
hypogeal germination and middle portion of cotyledon fused to cotyledonary sheath. [C] 4 
week old seedling of Wachendorfia paniculata showing where the dropper outgrowth 
occurs from the base of the seedling. [0] 3 month old seedling of Wachendorfia 
paniculata with well developed dropper enclosed in sheath at the three leafed stage. (pi) = 
plumule; (cs) = cotyledonary sheath; (fr) = fusion region; (mp) = middle portion of 
cotyledon; (s) = seed; (ar) = adventitious root; (pr) = primary root; (dr) = dropper; (sh) = 
sheath; (If) = leaf. 
Figure 2. TIS runner of Wachendorfia thyrsiflora comprised of a cortex (co); endodermoid 
sheath (es) and central area which contains the vascular tissue with three kinds of 
vascular bundles - bi-collateral (i); u-shaped xylem arrangement (ii) and amphivasal (iii). 
Figure 3. Morphology of Conostylis prolifera showing extended rhizome internodes (exi) 
which branch (br) along their length to form aerial portions with a terminal inflorescence 
axis (ia). 
Figure 4. TIS rhizome/runner of Conostylis prolifera showing the several layered 
hypodermis (hyp). the endodermoid sheath and the vascular bundle distribution in the 
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developed and initiated in the seedling of Wpaniculata. Each of three internodes is 
formed by an initial downward growth which is initiated by the development of the laterally 
placed bud at the base of the plumule. Each time the growth apex is taken to develop 
slightly deeper in the substrate (PI. 19, Fig. 1 D), until the third internode, where the apical 
bud tums upwards and grows towards the soil surface where three foliage leaves are 
visible (PI. 19, Fig. 1 C). All of the downwardly growing internodes in the seedling produce 
two to three roots at their nodes and the whole "dropper" structure is enclosed by a 
sheath (PI. 18, Fig. 4; PI. 19, Fig. 1 D). This formation of three intemodes and three leaves 
is as described for the adult of Wpaniculata by Helme & Under (1992) and is thus a fixed 
pattern which is repeated throughout the life of the plant, each season three internodes 
develop, produce three leaves and an inflorescence axis terminally, these die back and 
the fleshy underground internodes are replaced from an axillary bud on the last formed 
internode, in true sympodial fashion. In Wthyrsiflora the elaborate three-noded system is 
not precisely defined and if the rhizome of a runner offset is examined (PI. 18, Fig. 5), the 
swelling at the base of the offset plant would more or less correspond to the hypocotylar 
region of the seedling and the two (offset and seedling) are almost identical in their 
morphology. 
lilI1 Conostylis prolifers 
Morphology 
Plant rhizomatous, rhizome becoming lignified with age. Intemodes of the rhizome are 
short and ensheathed with scaling rhizome leaves, and the internodes are not fleshy or 
expanded. The rhizome branches from axillary buds in the axils of the scale leaves along 
its length and tends to grow upwards as well as laterally towards the soil surface rather 
than in a strict horizontal fashion (PI. 19, Fig. 3). Proliferation occurs by the extension of 
the internodes of the rhizome, which then turn upward at their apex and develop aerial 
portions. Continuation of growth can be through the development of axillary buds at the 
basal node of the upright portion of the plant or by the development of the axillary bud of 
the last formed rhizome portion of the plant. The inflorescences are produced terminally 
on axes which have elongated intemodes, are highly pubescent and have small sheathing 
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Anatomy 
TIS rhizomelrunner 
The exodermis is lignified and becomes bark-like with age conSisting of several layers of 
loosely arranged cells with densely red-staining walls. The hypodermis consists of 
approximately four ceil layers of flattened cells which are stacked closely together. The 
endodermoid sheath is composed of a single layer of cells only. These cells have 
concentrically thickened walls which indicate a certain amount of suberisation (staining 
deep orange) (PI. 19, Fig. 4). The central area is composed of parenchyma cells with 
sclerified cell wails and also contains the vascular tissue, which is prolific and the vascular 
bundles are tightly packed together (PI. 19, Fig. 4). The vascular bundles are surrounded 
by a two layered, sclerified bundle sheath. The vascular bundles are amphivasal. but the 
xylem is arranged in two layers, the outermost layer sclerified. 
TIS inflorescence axis internode 
The epidermis consists of flattened to brick shaped cells with the outer walls slightly 
thickened. A thin cuticl~ is present. Stomata are present and are level with the epidermal 
cells. A substomatal cavity is also present. Multicellular epidermal hairs are present with 
small cells closely arranged at the base. and larger elongated cells towards the apex. An 
aSSimilatory band is present and is composed of two to three cell layers in which the 
chloroplasts are densely concentrated anq four to five layers in which the chloroplasts are 
sparsely scattered (possibly equivalent to a parenchyma band). The central region 
contains the vascular bundles which are arranged in a ring and a central pith area of 
unspecialised parenchyma cells. The vascular bundles have the xylem arranged in a u-
shaped pattern and a slightly sclerified cap above the phloem pole. 
TIS inflorescence stalk 
The epidermis consists of upright rectangular cells with the upper walls Slightly thickened. 
A thin cuticle is present and stomata are absent. A parenchyma band consisting of four to 
five cell layers of loosely arranged parenchyma celis is present. Rod-shaped crystals 
(raphides) are occasional in this area. A sclerenchyma band is present with associated 
peripheral vascular bundles on the lower region of the band. The cell walls are very 
thickened and pits are visible between the cells. The central region is composed of 
parenchyma cells which are of two types, large isodiametric cells and smaller rounded 
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are arranged in a ring. The vascular bundles have the xylem arranged in a v-shaped 
pattern and are topped by a two layered sderenchyma cap. 
li.Y1 An;gozanthos mangles;; 
Morphology 
Plants with a subterranean rhizome which displays regular rhizomatous growth and 
branching. giving rise to an upright inflorescence axis which is formed from the apical bud. 
Continuation of the rhizome is from an axillary bud just below the basal most internode of 
the curved portion of the inflorescence axis. The rhizome is ensheathed with scaly leaves 
and does not appear to be fleshy or swollen in any of the internodal regions. Roots are 
produced from the nodes of the rhizome. 
Anatomy 
TIS rhizome 
The rhizome is bound by an exodermis which is comprised of loosely arranged cells 
which are lignified, becoming corky with age and the cellular structure tending to break 
down. The cortex is expanded and is comprised of approximately fifteen cell layers which 
are unspecialised and lack any cellular inclusions. The central area contains the vascular 
tissue which is comprised of two to three layers of bundles arranged in a ring, with a 
central pith of un specialised parenchyma cells. The vascular bundles are amphivasal. 
TIS inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of rounded cells arranged together like a string of beads. A cuticle 
is present. The parenchyma band is approximately two to three cell layers in thickness 
and is composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells. A sclerenchyma band comprising at 
least eight cell layers is present with associated peripheral vascular bundles on-the inner 
region of the band. The central region is composed of loosely arranged parenchyma cells 
which are unspeciaUsed and contains the vasculature which is scattered throughout the 
region. The vascular bundles have the xylem arranged in a u-shaped pattern and are 
enclosed by a single layered, unsclerified bundle sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
Dahlgren et. al (1985) describe the subterranean organs of Wachendorfia as tubers. The 
organs are very similar in morphology and anatomy to the tubers that are described for 
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which may be lateral or downward and not upward. The number of internodes involved in 
organ formation in the previous two taxa cannot always be clearly determined which is 
often the case in Wachendorfia. Anatomically the organs are very similar, with diffuse 
vasculature in the storage areas of the internodes and more concentrated and distinct 
vasculature in the current growth areas. Little strengthening tissue differentiation is 
evident and the main role of the organ is clearly storage and not water transport. The 
accretion of seasonal fleshy internodes is similar to the renewal of tubers described in 
Tribonanthes by Pate & Dixon (1982). where new tubers form above or laterally to the 
parent tuber, which then dries out. 
The seedling structure of Haemodoraceae is distinct between the two subfamilies 
(Tillich 1995). The seedlings of Conostyloideae have a long photosynthetic cotyledon. the 
hypocotyl is either well· developed or absent and the roots are white (Tillich 1995). 
Seedlings of the Haemodoroideae have a haustorial cotyledon and the cotyledonary 
sheath bears a pair of sheath lobes or one median sheath lobe and the roots are 
pigmented, red, orange, violet or yellow (Tillich 1995). The latter stages of seedling 
development i.e. after.four to six weeks and up to three months is where the deviations 
from the basic seedling morphology pattern as described by Tillich (1995), take place in 
Wachendorfia and is likely to be related to the slight differences in the structure of the 
perennating organs. 
The inflorescence axis anatomy in Wthyrsiflora is somewhat strange in that the 
sclerenchyma band is well developed (up to eight cell layers) and that the peripheral 
vascular system consists of bundles in both the parenchyma band and also associated 
with the scierenchyma band. This basic arrangement differs at the nodes, where bundles 
are collateral and medullary only with a sclerenchyma cap indicating the need for extra 
strengthening in this region. 
The delimitation of Haemodoraceae remains unclear with numerous genera such 
as Lanaria sometimes included in the family. There is also a diversity of growth forms 
within the family, only the Haemodoreae displaying red pigments in either the roots or 
underground organs (these can be tubers, rhizomes or bulbs) while the Conostyloideae 
seem to lack pigment and are often rhizomatous (Anigozanthos, Conostylis) or tuberous 
(Tribonanthes). Simpson & Dickison (1981) suggested that the inclusion of Lophio/a in 
Haemodoraceae was not compatible with the differences that were observed in the 
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The scaly sheaths of the rhizomes and the rhizome anatomy of Conostylis 
prolifera are reminiscent of the subterranean rhizomes of Restionaceae and this is 
possibly related sandy, summer dry habitats. The rhizome appears to be highly 
strengthened and contains many vascular bundles, suggesting a water transporting role 
for the rhizome. The suberisation present in the endodermoid sheath may be present to 
prevent drying out from within the rhizome to the exterior. The aerial portions of 
C.prolifera, such as the leathery bi-facial leaves and the pubescence. are possibly also 
related to the summer dry condition. 
The rhizome anatomy of Anigozanthos is more like that of Wachendorfia with an 
expanded cortex. However, the vascular bundles are amphivasal and highly sclerified, 
which is different to the vascular bundles seen in Wthyrsiflora which are not sclerified. 
The expanded cortex may allow for some storage function in A.manglesii but no starch 
was present in either the cortex or the central pith area of the rhizome. This may be a 
seasonal feature Le. starch used for flowering. or may be a general feature of the 
rhizomes of A.manglesii. 
Commelinanae: Canna/es: Cannaceae: Canna indica 
Morphology 
Plants with subterranean rhizome, somewhat fleshy, branching, with the apical portions of 
each rhizome unit turning upright to form aerial portions (PI. 20, Fig. 1). Rhizome units 
developing from axillary buds in the axils of the leaf bases which ens heath the 
subterranean portions (PI. 20, Fig. 2). Aerial axes are slender and have elongated 
internodes which remain ensheathed by the leaf bases in the lower portions, while 
aerially, the sheathing portion is restricted to the nodes and the lamina is absent. The 
aerial axes terminate in an inflorescence. 
Germination is hypogeal and the seed germinates after four to six weeks and a 
radicle emerges from the seed coat, initially lateral, but then turning downwards (PI. 20, 
Fig. 3). A few days after germination the seedling, has a short middle part of the 
cotyledon, a cotyledonary sheath with a short hypocotyl at its base and a primary root 
which is covered in fine root hairs (PI. 20, Fig., 4A). At one week after germination, the 
radicle is divided into a collar area plus a lower region (extending radicle) (PI. 20, Fig. 4A, 
8). The collar region produces collar roots which grow laterally for several weeks. 
Towards the apex of the collar there is an short cotyledonary sheath from where the 
primary leaf erupts, breaking through a small slit (PI. 20, Fig. 48). Above the primary root 
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Plate 20. Morphology and anatomy of Canna indica. 
Figure 1. Morphology of base of plant showing rhizome (rh) with main axis of aerial 
portions (max) and axillary branches (br) of rhizome with renewal buds developing into 
new branches (nbr). 
Figure 2. US through whole plant to show the development of rhizome units from axillary 
buds (ab) on main rhizome (rh) internode. (n)::: node; (max) ::: main axis of aerial portion. 
Figure 3. Seedling a few days after germination showing hypogeal germination. 
Seedlings have a collar region which produces collar roots (cor) initially. (pr) ::: primary 
root; (cs) ::: cotyledonary sheath; (c) ::: cotyledon: (ez) ::: eruption zone where plumule 
emerges. 
Figure 4. Seedling ontogeny in Canna indica. [A] Seedling a few days after germination 
shOwing plumule eruption and collar root formation. [B] Seedling one week after 
germination showing loss of primary root/collar root division. [C] Seedling 3 weeks after 
germination with loss of collar roots and adventitious root and leaf formation. (mp) ::: 
middle part of cotyledon; (pi) ::: plumule; (cs) ::: cotyledonary sheath; (hyp) ::: hypocotyl; 
(pr) ::: primary root; (ez) :::eruption zone; (cor) ::: collar root; (col) ::: collar; (If) ::: leaf; Car) ::: 
adventitious root. 
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the second week another leaf is formed and when the seedling is three weeks old, four 
leaves have already developed and the collar region at the base of the plant has 
disappeared (PI. 20, Fig. 4C). Many adventitious roots develop from the base of the plant 
and the cotyledonary sheath has split and is disintegrating. The seed is still retained at 
this stage. 
The seedling takes approximately three months to produce a rhizome and 
additional aerial portions. The basal portion of the seedling bears two axillary buds which 
are located in the axils of the sheathing leaf bases (PI. 20, Fig. 2). The axillary buds 
develop into an underground rhizome portion (internode) which grows horizontally for 
some portion before turning upright and forming an additional aerial portion. Several roots 
are produced at the base of the current aerial shoot - this suggests that the three month 
old rhizome consists of several nodes. After six months the aerial shoots terminate in 
inflorescences which are presented on inflorescence axes. The anatomy of some 
members of Cannaceae has been described for rhizome and aerial axes (e.g. Solereder 
& Meyer 1933; Tomlinson 1961b; 1969). 
Anatomy 
TIS central rhizome 
The rhizome bounded by an epidermis with irregularly shaped cells followed by a second 
layer of slightly dark staining cells which is flimsy and, tends to break down (possibly a 
hypodermis?). A cortex is present and is composed of approximately ten layers of 
parenchyma cells which are loosely arranged and contain starch grains. The cortex also 
contains vascular bundles. The cortex is separated from the central ground parenchyma 
by a band of cells with thickened cell walls, approximately one to two layers in thickness, 
but not sclerifled. This is described as an indistinct endodermoid layer by Tomlinson 
(1969). The central ground parenchyma cells are not thickened and are loosely- arranged 
together and tend to break down in the sectioning process. They contain starch granules. 
The vascular tissue is' very poorly developed and only slightly thickened. Each vascular 
bundle comprises a single xylem cavity with a small phloem cap and lacks a thickened 
bundle sheath. Some vascular bundles tend to have xylem arranged on the outside -
perhaps becoming amphivasal. but this is not clear as the bundles are so poorly 
developed. Thus, the rhizome would seem to contain a mixture of collateral and 
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TIS aerial axis (inflorescence axis) 
The epidermis comprises cells which are rounded to brick shaped with the outer walls 
thickened. There are no tissue specialised regions between the epidermis and the central 
area which contains the vascular tissue. The central region comprises unspecialised 
parenchymatous cells. There appear to be developing vascular bundles close to the 
periphery of the inflorescence axis. These vascular bundles are distinctly collateral, being 
elongate in shape with a small sclerenchyma cap apically. The central vascular bundles 
are also collateral in arrangement, but they lack a sclerenchyma cap, and consequently 
have a small phloem cap at the apex. 
TIS inflorescence axis 
The tissue plan of the inflorescence stalk is similar to that for the inflorescence axis, but 
there is a distinct band that separates the epidermis from the central ground parenchyma 
region. The cell walls are not thickened, but they contain granular inclusions which could 
possibly be chloroplasts and thus would represent a narrow assimilatory band. The 
vascular bundle tissu~ arrangement and distribution pattern is the same as is present in 
the aerial axis. 
TIS inflorescence stalk node 
The epidermis consists of brick shaped ce!ls with the outer wails thickened. The following 
layer comprises a parenchymatous band which is composed of approximately two cell 
layers of unspecialised parenchyma cells. An assimilatory band is present and comprises 
rounded cells which contain abundant chloroplasts. The central area is composed of 
unspecialised parenchyma cells and is generally expanded to occupy most of the 
inflorescence axis TIS area. The vascular bundles are contained within this area. All of 
the vascular bundles are collateral with a large sclerenchyma cap which does not stain 
red. The vascular bundles are scattered throughout the central region. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The seedlings of Canna are most similar to those of Strelitzia where they commonly 
develop a distinct collar region, which bears collar roots with a single primary root below 
and a short hypocotyl above before the· cotyledonary sheath is borne (Tillich 1995). 
However, the adult morphology of these two families is vastly different with Strelitziaceae 
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1976). The seedlings of Cannaceae are distinct from the seedlings of Zingiberaceae 
which do not develop the collar region (Tillich 1995). 
The presence of either hapaxanthic or pleonanthic shoots results in a diversity of 
growth forms as described by Tomlinson (1970a) in the Scitamineae (includes most of the 
families in Dahlgren et at's (1985) Zingiberales). The presence of terminal inflorescences 
on each vegetative axis is considered by Holttum (1955) to be the primitive condition in 
Zingiberaceae and appears to be the general condition for Cannaceae. Tomlinson (1973) 
considered that in the order Scitamineae, the tree like form of Phenakospermum with 
hapaxanthic shoots and production of stoloniferous offsets is possibly the ancestral form 
in Scitamineae. The basic sympodial rhizomatous growth, often herbaceous, that is 
present in most of the Scitamineae is derived from this basic arborescent form. Tomlinson 
suggests that the stoloniferous offset portion of Phenakospermum is equivalent to the 
rhizomatous, fleshy portion of Cannaceae and Zingiberaceae. Pleonanthic shoots, he 
suggests, are precocious flowering axes e.g. Strelitzia. This is a different interpretation to 
that of Rasmussen (1986) and Anderson et a!. (1988) in Orchidaceae where separate 
flowering axes are interpreted as highly reduced and modified vegetative branches. 
These two occurrences of pleonanthic shoots may well have different-"origins if the 
example of form described by Holttum (1955) for Homstedtia grandis (Zingiberaceae) is 
considered. In H.grandis the rhizome which bears very short pleionanthic shoots, is raised 
"two to three feet above the ground by stilt roots" seemingly to elevate the inflorescence. 
Holttum proposed that the stilt roots were a way of raising the inflorescence because the 
peduncles could not elongate which would be the case if the flowering shoot was 
precociously developed. Tomlinson's (1970a) proposal is important to consider as 
Holttum (1955) in his proposal of the sympodial habit, never considered where 
arborescent forms (except for Pandanus) were placed in the variations of the basic 
theme. However, the idea of an arborescent woody form in ancestral monocots is not 
supported by current thought in which sister relationships of the monocots are Piperalean, 
thereby proposing an herbaceous Origin. Tomlinson (1970a) proposes that the thickset 
basal cormous axis, leaf opposed renewal buds and the specialised (false) aerial axis of 
Muss is a specialisation of the sympodial rhizomatous form being quite different to the 
arborescent form of Phenakospermum. Skutch (1932) has suggested that the leaf 
opposed pOSition is a result of the apicalmeristem displacing the renewal bud, so that 
lateral branches are in fact displaced terminal units. With the axillary nature of many 
vegetative renewal buds in monocots, the displacement to a leaf opposed position in such 
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e.g. Thalassia the position is due to a precocial branching process of the apex of the 
rhizome and subsequent unequal development of the two portions (see Tomlinson 1980). 
The poor development of mechanical tissues in the anatomy of Cannaceae is also 
noted by Tomlinson (1969). The only area where strengthening was apparent is at the 
nodes in the inflorescence axis. There may be several reasons for this. but possibly the 
most important one being the rapid growth from seedling to flowering and the short 
replacement time for each sympodial unit, which leaves little time for strengthening 
tissues to be laid down and additionally negates the need for such tissues. 
Commelinanae: Zingibersles: Zingiberscese: Zingibec officioale 
Morphology 
Plant with a subterranean fleshy rhizome with a more or less linear branching pattern. 
Aerial axes of two kinds, vegetative (hapaxanthic) and reproductive (pleionanthic). 
Vegetative shoots are closely ensheathed by the distichous leaf bases of laminate leaves 
and do not terminate in an inflorescence. The reproductive shoots on the other hand are 
ensheathed by small s.caling leaves which arise at the nodes, the internodes are extended 
and the axis terminates in the inflorescence. Both kinds of shoots die back, but the 
sympodium with which they are associated remains fleshy and viable. New sympodia are 
formed from the development of the renewal bud at the subapex of the current rhizome 
internode. 
The morphology of leaf sheaths has been examined in Zingiberaceae (Spearing 
1977) and Burtt (1972) provides a review of the information available for Zingiberaceae. 
Tomlinson (1969) has described the anatomy of the vegetative portion of Zingiberaceae. 
Bell and Tomlinson (1980) and have examined the architecture in Zingiberaceae 
rhizomes and Bell (1980a; 1980b) describes the vascular construction of the axial system 
in some members of Zingiberaceae. 
Anatomy 
TIS vegetative axis 
The basic tissue construction of the axis is very simple. It is bound by an epidermis which 
is composed of brick-shaped cells. There is no further tissue differentiation, the central 
region being composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and also containing the 
vascular tissue. The vascular bundles are scattered in the central area, they are uni-
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TIS reproductive axis 
The diameter of the axis is greater in the reproductive shoot system compared to the 
vegetative axis, but the tissue arrangement and histology does not vary between the two. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The branching pattern in Zingiberaceae is generally either hexagonal or linear and can be 
attributed to the renewal bud position (paired on lower node of inflorescence axis in 
hexagonal; single on lower rhizome scale nodes in linear) (Bell & Tomlinson 1980). Bell 
(1980a; 1980b) has also demonstrated how the vasculature in aerial axes and rhizomes 
in these branching systems are related and interconnected which in some instances may 
also be related to the phyllotactic pattern (Bell & Tomlinson 1980). This is important in 
determining the vegetative survival of the clones within the rhizome system because 
although aerial shoots can abscise seasonally, or after some years, the sympodial unit 
can remain healthy and may be viable for up to twelve years and thus, is important in the 
translocation of substances to the growing portions of the sympodium (Bell 1980b). The 
rhizomes of Zingiberaceae generally contain abundant starch as the storage substance 
(Tomlinson 1969). A similar system of continued viability in rhizome sympodia which 
flowered ten years ago or more, is present in Maianthemum (Smilacina racemosa) 
(LaFrankie 1984; 1985; 1986) and some bamboos (McClure 1993). 
The puzzling lack of strengthening tissues is again observed in both the vegetative 
and reproductive axes of 2.officinale. In addition to this, the possible support role that the 
sheathing distichous leaves may serve is purely a physical role, as the leaves and leaf 
axes do not contain any additional strengthening tissues (see leaf anatomy in Tomlinson 
1969). This may also be related to the rapid growth of both axes and the short lived 
nature of the aerial portions as is the situation in C.indica. 
Commelinanae: Bromelia/es: Bromeliaceae: Billbergja nutans 
Morphology 
Plants with short vertical rhizomes giving rise to a dense rosette of stiff leaves which are 
sheathing at their bases. Inflorescences are produced terminally on lax inflorescence 
axes. Runners are formed from axillary buds on the upper nodes of the rhizome. Runners 
extend laterally from the parent plant and then tum upright to form new plants. Several 
runners can be produced from a single parent plant resulting in a cluster of clones. Roots 
can develop from the nodes of the runner and may also develop from the upper nodes of 
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closely spaced internodes at the apex with a vascular system that supplies the dense leaf 
bases in the region (PI. 21, Fig. 1). Away from the apex of the rhizome the formation of 
the axillary root trace system occurs. 
The anatomy of Bromeliaceae has been described by Tomlinson (1969). The 
anatomy of the organs of Ananas has been examined in detail by Krauss (1948). Cheadle 
(1955) has reported on the conducting elements in the xylem of Bromeliaceae. The 




The epidermis consists of flattened to brick shaped cells with some sort of suberisation 
present in the' cell walls. The epidermis is lignified, thereby resembling a periderm 
structurally, rather than a simple epidermis. A hypodermis is present and consists of 
flattened, brick shaped cells of several layers stacked on top of each other which appear 
to be suberised. There is no real distinction between a cortex and the central area which 
contains the vascular tissue. A thin layer of cells forms a ring outside the vascular tissue 
which is possibly the PTM. Root traces depart from the central area and move towards 
the exterior through the band which does not contain vascular tissue (cortex). Root bud 
primordia consistent with an adventitious root system were not observed. The "cortex" 
band is comprised of approximately ten cell layers of unspecialised parenchyma cells. 
The central area is composed of large parenchyma cells which lack starch, but are filled 
with rod-shaped crystals (raphides). The central vascular bundles are enclosed by a two 
layered bundle sheath and are mostly bi-collateral but several bundles with the xylem 
arranged in a u-shape are also present. 
TIS runner 
The epidermis is composed of rounded cells with the inner cell walls thicker than the outer 
cell walls. A cuticle is absent. The hypodermis is well developed and is composed of 
several layers of the same flattened cells seen in the rhizome (PI. 21, Fig. 2). The cortex 
is composed of loosely arranged unspecialised parenchyma cells (PI. 21, Fig. 2). Root 
primordia and vascular tissue are absent from the cortex. An endodermoid sheath is 
present and is composed of thick-walled cells and also contains vascular bundles. The 
central area is composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and contains the bulk of the 
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of a single layer of cells and are predominantly bi-collateral, but some bundles with the 
xylem arranged in au-shape. 
TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of rounded cells which are bead-like in appearance. A cuticle 
is present. The outer layers of the basal inflorescence axis display tissue infoldings which 
are v-shaped and appear to be grooves. No associated ducts were evident in the region. 
A series of sclerenchyma poles are present arranged in a ring in the position of a 
sclerenchyma band and are associated with a peripheral vascular system, each vascular 
bundle positioned below a sclerenchyma pole. The central area is composed of 
unspecialised parenchyma cells and contains the vascular tissue which is scattered 
throughout. The vascular bundles are enclosed by a two to three layered sclerified bundle 
sheath. The vascular bundles have the xylem arranged in a v-shape topped by a phloem 
pole. 
TIS lower inflorescenc(J axis 
The epidermis is composed of flattened, brick shaped cells. A cuticle is present. A 
parenchyma band of one to two cell layers is present and is composed of small, rounded 
cells. The central region is not distinct from the parenchyma band except that the area 
contains the vascular tissue and the cells are larger and isodiametric. The vascular 
bundles are enclosed by a two layered bundle sheath and are bi-collateral towards the 
centre, while towards the exterior they have a u-shaped xylem arrangement. 
TIS inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is comprised of rounded cells. A cuticle is present. An expanded 
parenchyma band composed of about eight cell layers of large, isodiametric parenchyma 
cells is present. A sclerenchyma region of groups of sclerenchyma cells can be 
distinguished and the area has peripheral vascular bundles. The central area is 
composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and contains the vascular tissue. The 
vascular bundles are of two kinds, they are bi-collateral and also have a v-shaped xylem 
arrangement and are enclosed by a two layered, sclerified bundle sheath. 
TIS inflorescence stalk 
The epidermis is composed of flattened, brick shaped cells with a papillate cuticle. 
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which are intermittently interspersed between smaller cells. The central area contains the 
vascular tissue and is composed of parenchyma cells which contain rod-like crystals 
(raphides) and the bundles are generally arranged in a ring. The vascular bundles have 
xylem arranged in a u-shaped pattern and are enclosed by a two to three layered bundle 
sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The growth forms observed in the family are diverse, ranging from rosette trees through 
to moss-like epiphytes (Tomlinson 1969; Dahlgren et al. 1985). Billbergia is a terrestrial, 
medium sized herb and does not display many of the specialised ecological adaptations 
to water storage that many of the epiphytes do and which have altered their habit (see 
Tomlinson 1969; Tomlinson 1970a). The vertical arrangement of the rhizome internodes 
and the orientation of growth is reminiscent of a squat tree-like growth form that is able to 
produce basal offsets from axillary buds. The morphology of the seedlings of Prionium are 
similar to this growth form (Munro 1995, Munro & Linder 1997). 
The developm~nt of an inner adventitious root system as described in the axis of 
the pineapple (Krauss 1948) and for Bromeliaceae in general (Tomlinson 1969) was not 
observed in the anatomical sections of the rhizome or the runner. This may simply have 
been the location in the rhizome at which the anatomical sections were observed, or 
perhaps, the system is not as clearly devel.oped in Billbergia nutans. In Billbergia nutans a 
system of vascular traces could be observed supplying the roots of the rhizome in more 
upper portions of the stem. The formation of intracauline roots also occur in the 
Velloziaceae (Tomlinson 1969). but were not observed in the stem sections of Xerophyta. 
Functionally, they are probably similar to the roots observed in Borya nitida but, are 
positionally different. The roots in Borya seemed to break through the stem tissues and 
grow through the leaf bases rather than through the stem cortex. 
The grooves that were observed in the epidermis of the basal inflorescence axis 
may be related to an absorption-expansion function. The rounded, thin walled cells that 
comprise the groove area are similar in their basic structure and arrangement to bulliform 
cells that occur in the leaves of the Poaceae and Cyperaceae. The poorly developed 
sclerotic tissues throughout the flowering axis is reported for some members of 
Bromeliaceae (Tomlinson 1969), but the reduction into small groups of sclerenchyma 
cells as opposed to the formation of a sclerenchyma band was not observed in any of the 
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Commelinanae: Restiona/es: Restionaceae: 
(i) Thamnochortus NJi~erus 
Morphology 
Page 163 
The growth form of Thamnochortus spicigerus is rhizomatous. The rhizomes are 
horizontal, growing underground and interweave with one another, so that the aerial 
inflorescence axes appear clumped together. Each rhizome gives rise to many 
inflorescence axes, but only the first four or so inflorescence axes are photosynthetic i.e. 
green. The remaining inflorescence axes are brown. This suggests that more than a 
single season's growth is maintained. The internodes on the rhizomes are generally 
closely spaced, with roots arising from the nodes. The inflorescence axes are formed 
when the apical bud turns upright and elongates to become aerial (PI. 21, Fig. 5). The 
rhizome is able to branch from axillary buds, which in turn, give rise to aerial inflorescence 
axes from their apical buds. Rhizome branches generally have several buds along their 
length positioned at the nodes and arising in the axils of the scale leaves. These buds 
must have the potential to develop into further rhizome branches as they lie in a 
horizontal direction. This is not the case for the two or three buds which are positioned on 
the upwardly turning portion between the rhizome axis and aerial inflorescence axis which 
are orientated aerially (or perpendicular to the rhizome). The very basal area of the 
inflorescence axes are curved. It is important to note that the rhizome scales (which 
completely ens heath the rhizome) are very similar in appearance to those which cover the 
basal portion of the inflorescence axis (Le. keeled with pitted surface etc.). At the first 
node of the aerial portion of the inflorescence axis, the node base is slightly constricted, 
forming a neck-like structure, which gradually widens aerially, until the following node 
occurs. This neck constriction seems to be repetitive along the inflorescence axis region, 
right up until the inflorescence. The growth of the inflorescence axis appears to involve 
successive increase in internode length, until the inflorescence is reachea, where 
internode length decreases again. Aerial buds are lacking on mature vegetative aerial 
axes. 
There is no clear distinction between where rhizome ends and inflorescence axis 
begins, particularly when the scale leaves are still retained. Obviously the aerial 
internodes of the inflorescence axis are different, being green and photosynthetic and the 
scale leaves do not completely ensheath the entire internode, being restricted to the 
nodal area. The internodes show successive elongation into the aerial portions, which is a 
result of the internodal meristem. The basal inflorescence axis region consists of very 
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(PI. 21, Fig. 5). It is also curved and is generally not upright (Le. perpendicular to the 
rhizome) and is non-photosynthetic. The number of nodes on the basal inflorescence axis 
varies generally being two to five. The first two nodes of the basal inflorescence axes 
often have buds. Replacement inflorescence axes may be initiated from these basal 
inflorescence axis buds if the current inflorescence axes were destroyed. At the growing 
tip there is a single larger more prominent bud positioned on a node that is probably on 
the rhizome portion of the plant. This is the renewal bud for the following sympodium (PI. 
21, Fig. 5). It appears as though roots are restricted to developing only from the nodes on 
the horizontal portion of the rhizome in this species. Root growth from basal inflorescence 
axis nodes was not observed. In addition, root growth from aerial inflorescence axis 
nodes never occurs. 
The germination in T.spicigerus is of type A where the green cotyledon is aerial 
and the seed is pushed up on this green cotyledon above the soil surface. After three to 
four weeks the primary leaf is formed and then several others (up to four) are formed in 
the following two months. When the plant is eight to ten centimetres high a rhizome 
seems to be present. (has scale leaves) and it turns upright to produce the juvenile 
foliage. The scale leaves are sheathing at the nodes for a while and the new branches 
form from the basal aggregation of the rhizome base. The growth form does however still 
seems to be superficially caespitose Le. the rhizome has not elongated horizontally. The 
scales in the seedling (Le. basal scales as well as the leaf scales) are very similar. They 
differ slightly to the adult scales in that a papery scale is associated with each leaf at each 
node. Branching of the seedling axis occurs from within this papery scale at the nodes. 
Thus each new branch is associated with a filmy scale, so, if there are two leaves, there 
are two filmy scales, one on the outside and the other on the inside. There is also a 
papery scale in the basal rhizome area, but branching juvenile foliage is produced from 
these. and they seem to enclose the aerial portions at the base. The pointed apical 
outgrowth of the seedling leaf has papillae which are evident in very young newly formed 
leaves. In the older leaves these papillae seem to die back and leave pits (Le. the surface 
is pitted). In the rhizome scales, the surface is pitted only in the same apex region. This 
pitting seems to be followed through to the adult scale leaves and rhizome scales. 
Several axes with juvenile fOliage are formed in the first year of growth (after six 
months growth a second aerial shoot is produced). The axes are thin and the internode 
distance of the basal portions of the plant are short. The first year's growth is retained. In 
the following season, two to three upright axes are formed. These have a large diameter 
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juvenile foliage. The internodal distance of the basal portions of the plant is greater so 
that the aerial axes arise some distance apart from each other. Both the first and second 
season's growth are retained. In the third year of growth, two to three axes are formed 
again (PI. 21, Figs. 3,4). The upright axes are developed by a considerable increase of 
internodal distance of the basal portions. The axes are stout, compared to the previous 
season's growth accumulation and the internodes elongate so that the juvenile foliage is 
restricted to the nodes of the axis. The aerial axes after three years of growth are 
equivalent to the inflorescence axes seen in mature plants. 
The anatomy of the inflorescence axes in Restionaceae have been extensively 
described by Cutler (1969). Tomlinson (1913) examined bud positions in some members 
of Restionaceae. The morphology of Alexgeorgea is described by Carlquist (1916) and 
Meney et al. 1990a. 
Anatomy 
TIS main axis of seedling 
The epidermis consists of a single layer of rectangular cells with a thickened outer wall. A 
very thick cuticle is present. Stomata with an associated substomatal cavity are present. 
The chlorenchyma consists of elongate cells and is composed of two celi layers (PI. 22, 
Fig. 1). The parenchyma sheath consists of one to two cell layers and is composed of 
large isodiametric parenchyma. The central region is comprised of unspecialised 
parenchyma cells and contains the vascular tissue which is arranged in a ring (PI. 22, Fig. 
1). The vascular bundles have the xylem arranged in a u-shape. Tannin is present in the 
parenchyma band and the epidermis. 
TIS rhizome (internodal area between two upright axes) 
The epidermis consists of one to two layers of loosely arranged cells. The hypodermis is 
comprised of approximately ten cell layers of cells which have evenly and extensively 
thickened walls which stain a russet-orange in colour indicating the suberised nature of 
the walls. The cortex can be divided up into three regions. The upper area consists of two 
layers of small, closely arranged cells. The middle region is composed of large, 
isodiametric, loosely arranged cells and is two cell layers in thickness. The lower region is 
composed of small, blue staining cells approximately two cell layers in thickness and is 
possibly a PTM. The endodermoid sheath is bound to the exterior by a layer of suberised 
cells (staining orange). The sheath consists of four to six layers of cells with very 
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Plate 21. Anatomy of Billberg;. nutans (Figs. 1 & 2) and morphology of 
Thamnochortus sp;cigerus (Figs. 3-5). 
Figure 1. US rhizome apex of Bil/bergia nutans showing several, closely spaced nodes at 
the apex and the vascular system (vt) which supplies the leaf bases (Ifb) associated with 
the apex (ap). 
Figure 2. TIS runner of Bil/bergia nutans showing a well developed hypodermis (hyp) with 
a cortex (co) beneath and an endodermoid sheath (es) with associ(;lted vascular bundles 
surrounding the central area. The vascular bundles (vb) are surrounded by a sclerified 
sheath. 
Figure 3. Morphology of Thamnochortus spicigerus 3 years after germination showing the 
underground rhizome (rhiz) which produces "seedling growth" aerially in the first two 
years (sg; 1 & 2) and elongated internodes comprising axes in the third year of growth 
(va; 3). (ar) :::: adventitious roots. 
Figure 4. Detail of base morphology of 3 year old plant of Thamnochortus spicigerus 
showing rhizome (rhiz), three years of growth (1-3) and the difference in seedling (sg) 
versus mature, vertical growth (va). 
Figure 5. Rhizome morphology of Thamnochortus spicigerus showing axillary bud 
position (ab), reserve bud position (rb) and detail of the transition (trans) from rhizome to 
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develop in the endodermoid sheath. The central area contains the vascular tissue which 
is distributed in a negligible amount of ground parenchyma tissue (PI. 22, Fig. 2). The 
vascular bundles are surrounded by thick bundle sheaths which are so closely spaced, 
that the ground parenchyma is greatly reduced. The larger vascular bundles are found 
towards centre and smaller vascular bundles towards exterior. There are two kinds of 
vascular bundles in the central area of the rhizome. The first are amphivasal, where the 
xylem vessels are all approximately the same size and they completely surround the 
phloem. The others have the xylem arranged in a u-shaped xylem arc where the vessels 
are of unequal size and the xylem does not entirely surround the phloem. The vascular 
bundle sheaths are two to three layers in thickness (PI. 22, Fig. 2). 
TIS rhizome (nodal area where roots arise) 
The same basic plan with all layers between two axes (internode) approximately the same 
as for the rhizome region, except that the central ground tissue is slightly more expansive, 
but still appearing strand-like. The roots are formed in the PTM just outside the 
endodermoid sheath which surrounds the central area. The PTM is also continuous 
around the root, as is the endodermis, until the root breaks through the cortex and outer 
layers of the rhizome. The endodermoid sheath and PTM merge into the endodermis and 
the cortex of the root. The roots also break through the rhizome scale leaves to reach the 
exterior. 
TIS rhizomelinflorescence axis base turning upright, no roots, scale leaves removed for 
sectioning 
The general tissue plan is as for the rhizome internode region but with several differences 
(PI. 22, Fig. 3). This area differs in having several different types of vascular bundles in 
the central area. The vascular bundles vary from amphivasal, to xylem arranged in a u-
shaped arc and also with the xylem arranged in a v-shaped arc (weakly). In addition, the 
vascular bundles anastomose to a great extent in this particular organ portion. The 
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TIS constricted region of inflorescence axis base where it grows out of rhizome (base of 
inflorescence axis) 
The overall tissue plan changes in this region, most of the cells having some sort of 
thickening. The sclerenchyma in the sections from this area stains dark orange. The 
diameter of the sections have decreased, because the inflorescence axis is very narrow 
(neck region). The epidermis is composed of a single layer, but the layer immediately 
below this is similar in structure too. Both layers have cells with very thickened cell walls 
(this could be an epidermis with a merging hypodermis). The following region is 
composed of two to three cell layers of loosely arranged parenchyma cells, which are thin 
walled and tend to break down (probably a cortex). The following layer is composed of 
two to three laY,ers of small, rounded cells which stain bright blue (pOSSibly a PTM). A 
greatly expanded sclerified sheath greater than ten cell layers in thickness surrounds the 
central area. The sheath contains developing vascular bundles which are found in the 
outer layer only and are arranged in a ring. The sheath also lacks suberisation. The 
parenchyma tissue of the central area is reduced in the area that it occupies, most of the 
central area is taken up by the vascular bundles. The vascular bundles in the central area 
are bi-collateral and are enclosed by a two to three layered bundle sheath. 
TIS lower inflorescence axis intemode (aerial portion) 
The epidermis is composed of a single layer. Stomata are present. A chlorenchyma band 
consisting of two layers is present with associated substomatal spaces. A parenchyma 
sheath composed of two to three cell layers of unspecialised parenchyma cells is present. 
The sclerenchyma sheath consists of approximately seven cell layers and contains one 
row of developing vascular bundles. The central area consists of loosely arranged, 
isodiametric parenchyma cells and contains the vascular tissue which is "scattered" 
throughout the area. The vascular bundles in the central area are bi-collateral and are 
enclosed by a one to two layered bundle sheath. 
TIS lower region of aerial inflorescence axis (node) 
The epidermis consists of a single layer of brick-shaped cells. Stomata are present. The 
assimilatory band is composed of elongated cells with thickened walls and a number of air 
spaces between groups of cells (possibly"the remains of the sUbstomatal cavities). The 
sclerenchyma sheath is composed of two to three cell layers and contains regularly 
spaced, developing vascular bundles. The central area is composed of a small amount of 
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bundle sheaths of the vascular bundles are very closely arranged together. The vascular 
bundles also anastomose in this region with many vascular traces moving from the centre 
towards the exterior. The vascular bundles are of three kinds in the central area. The 
majority of the vascular bundles are bi-collateral, a few have u-shaped xylem, while some 
are amphivasal. The vascular bundles are enclosed by a single layered bundle sheath 
which contains red staining material (tannin) which is concentrically and regularly 
arranged within the cells. 
TIS aerial inflorescence axis (internode) 
The epidermis comprises a single layer of upright rectangular cells with the outer walls 
thickened and the lateral walls convoluted. Stomata are present, the guard cells staining 
pink, while the subsidiary cells stain blue. The substomatal cavity continues from the 
epidermis externally through to the first layer of the chlorenchyma, the cells below which 
stain pink and lack chloroplasts. The assimilatory band is composed of two cell layers of 
vertically elongated cells which are stacked on top of one another, both layers containing 
densely concentrated chloroplasts (PI. 22, Fig. 4). The parenchyma sheath is composed 
of approximately three cell layers of large rounded celis, which contain red-staining 
globular inclusions visible with ole only (PI. 22, Fig. 4). The sclerenchyma sheath is 
composed of six to ten layers of cells with thickened cell walls and contains developing 
vascular bundles toward the exterior. The central region is composed of loosely arranged, 
isodiametric parenchyma cells, many of which contain tannin and some sparse globular 
inclusions. The vascular tissue is "scattered" within the central area (PI. 22, Fig. 4). The 
vascular bundles in the central region are bi-collateral, with a single layered, thickened 
bundle sheath. 
TIS aerial inflorescence axis (node) 
The epidermis is composed of a single layer of brick shaped cells with the inner walls 
slightly convoluted. Stomata are present. but substomatal cavities are absent. The 
following layer is a parenchyma sheath consisting of two to three cell layers and 
composed of cells with concentrically thickened cell walls (PI. 22, Fig. 5). The 
sclerenchyma sheath is comprised of approximately ten layers of celis with concentrically 
thickened cell walls. Air spaces are present in the sheath and alternate with developing 
vascular bundles (which occur at a slightly lower level than the air spaces) which are 
enclosed by a two-layered bundle sheath (PI. 22, Fig. 5). The central region contains very 
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thickened bundle sheaths. The central zone of the region contains vascular bundles which 
are transverse in outline. The bundles change their orientation to longitudinal toward the 
exterior, so that approximately twenty traces move outwards to the node. The vascular 
bundles are bi-collateral with metaxylem vessels well developed. The protoxylem is 
grouped below the metaxylem, but lacunae are not developed. The vascular bundles are 
enclosed by a bundle sheath composed of cells with concentrically thickened cell walls. 
TIS inflorescence axis (second last internode before inflorescence stalk) 
The epidermis comprises a single layer of upright rectangular cells with the outer walls 
thickened and the lateral walls convoluted. Substomatal cavities are present and extend 
into the second layer of the chlorenchyma band. The chlorenchyma band is composed of 
two cell layers. The parenchyma sheath is composed of two to four cell layers of rounded 
cells which contain tannin. The sclerenchyma sheath comprises approximately six cell 
layers of cells with thickened walls and contains developing vascular bundles in the upper 
part of the sheath. Tannin is present in the sclerenchyma cells. The central region 
consists of isodiametri.c, closely arranged parenchyma cells which contain a large amount 
of tannin. The vascular bundles are spread out within the central area and are bi-
collateral. 
TIS inflorescence stalk 
The epidermis consists of one layer of cells with all walls equally thickened. The 
assimilatory band appears to be broken down, consisting of loosely arranged isodiametric 
cells about two cell layers in thickness (PI. 22, Fig. 6). The parenchyma sheath is 
composed of two layers of cells with thickened walls. The sclerenchyma sheath 
comprises ten to twelve layers of cells with concentrically thickened cell walls and 
contains developing vascular bundles which are arranged into two rings and are enclosed 
by a two-layered bundle sheath. Between each of these vascular bundles is a clump of 
cells which contain tannin and have more thickened walls than the other sclerenchyma 
cells. The central region consists of closely arranged vascular bundles with parenchyma 
tissue in between (PI. 22, Fig. 6). The parenchyma cells of the central area have slightly 
thickened cell walls with pits evident and contain tannin. The vascular bundles are bi-
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TIS inflorescence stalk node 
The epidermis of the inflorescence stalk is the same as that for the internode, except that 
the substomatal cavities are shallow, only touching the upper cells of the first layer of 
chlorenchyma. The chlorenchyma stains deep red-purple and consists of two cell layers. 
The chloroplasts are still visible, but the second layer tends to break down and forms 
large air spaces, which are more apparent closer to the branching zone. The parenchyma 
sheath is composed of three cell layers of cells with thickened walls and which are filled 
with tannin. The sclerenchyma sheath consists of cells with concentrically thickened cell 
walls with pits visible and contains developing vascular bundles which are arranged in 
both an upper and an inner ring. The cells contain abundant tannin. The central area 
consists of large parenchyma cells which contain a large amount of tannin and are 
generally red staining. The vascular bundles are evenly distributed throughout the central 
area but tend to anastomose. The vascular bundles are bi-collateral, with the xylem 
arranged in a u-shaped arc and are enclosed by a two layered bundle sheath of tannin 
filled cells with concentrically thickened walls. 
TIS flower stalk 
The epidermis consists of vertical, rectangular cells with a thickened outer wall. A cuticle 
is present. Stomata are present with a small substomatal cavity which extends to the first 
layer of cells beneath the epidermis. The parenchyma sheath is composed of five to six 
cell layers and contains air spaces (PI. 22, Fig. 7). The sclerenchyma sheath consists of 
five to six cell layers which contains a ring of smaller vascular bundles in the outer layer 
(PI. 22, Fig. 7). The central area is composed of large, isodiametric cells and contains the 
vascular bundles. which are dispersed throughout the tissue (PI. 22, Fig. 7). The vascular 
bundles in the central region are bi-collateral and are enclosed by a two layered bundle 
sheath. Tannin is present in the cells of the parenchyma sheath, the sclerenchyma sheath 
and the central ground tissue. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The gross morphology of Thamnochortus spicigerus is characteristic of the basic plan of 
Restionaceae. Plants are often (subterranean) rhizomatous. sympodially branching and 
producing aerial, photosynthetic inflorescence axes (which mayor may not branch) that 
are terminated by an inflorescence. The location of buds is variable in Restionaceae as a 
whole, with some being restricted to the basal portions of the aerial axes and generally 
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either vegetative or reproductive (e.g. Elegia capensis). These buds are always axillary. 
The rhizomes generally have a renewal bud located just below the upwardly tuming 
portion of the most recent aerial inflorescence axis, as well as axillary buds along the 
rhizome nodes, which results in rhizome branching. Tomlinson (1973) and Fisher (1978) 
reported that the rhizomes of some Restionaceae (e.g. Leptocarpus) have leaf opposed 
buds, similar in position to the buds of the Musaceae and Tha/assia. Leaf opposed buds 
may be a specialised feature of certain kinds of rhizomes in Restionaceae (see later), with 
the more general condition being the presence of axillary buds. The inflorescence axis 
anatomy varies extensively among species and genera, and is used as a taxonomic 
delimiter. However, the basic tissue plan is thought to be a response to xeric conditions 
(Cutler 1969). The formation of a juvenile phase following germination seems to be a 
general feature in Restionaceae, with most taxa displaying the juvenile foliage in the first 
three years of ' life before stout aerial inflorescence axes and rhizome axes are further 
developed. 
The similarity in rhizomatous growth form is superficial to other regular 
rhizomatous growth _ forms in monocots i.e. sympodially branching and renewed 
subterranean rhizome which turns upright and produces aerial axes which terminate in an 
inflorescence. But the similarity ends there. The growth form of Restionaceae plants may 
reflect an adaptation to xeric summer conditions. Features associated with these possible 
adaptations can be observed in the growth form of T.spicigerus and others (see later). 
Firstly, the juvenile phase persists for the first three years of life before any axes 
undertake the function of flowering. This developmental phase needs to be carefully 
evaluated on a physiological basis, but the branched and "leafy" axes may be a way of 
maximising photosynthate gain in the juvenile years. Similarly, an ecological competition 
assessment may also be important. Following germination, at least for the first two years 
of growth, the degree of competition between other plants is limited and the need for 
tallness is not required until the surrounding Fynbos vegetation starts to dominate, this is 
when the aerial single (in this case) inflorescence axis phase is initiated. In the juvenile 
phase, all the growth seems to be focused at the level of the rhizome. This may be to 
increase the size of the rhizome diameter and the length of the internodes so that 
following juvenile development. stout aerial inflorescence axes can be produced. If this 
situation is compared to the rhizomatous form of Canna in which the germination to 
flowering phase is a short six months, the extended juvenile phase in T.spicigerus is 
emphaSised. The growth forms are not ostenSibly different on the basis of the rhizome 
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the supporting leaf sheaths of the Canna form). However, in the juvenile phase of the 
seedlings of T.spicigerus there must be time to accumulate strengthening tissue. This is 
noticeable in all organ portions of the plant as well as in the vascular system, seen as 
elaborate bundle sheaths. The slow growth in the juvenile phase is undoubtedly related to 
the nutrient status and environmental conditions of the habitat with pronounced 
seasonality, but the need for a structural rhizome to inflorescence axis system is also 
important for water transport and height in order for the plants to compete successfully in 
the Fynbos vegetation. Following this establishment phase, growth seems to accelerate 
with the axes elongating substantially and ultimately forming inflorescences. The need for 
an establishment phase is highlighted in the woody growth forms of monocots described 
by Tomlinson (1961a; 1970a; 1990) and Tomlinson & Esler (1973) and seems to be 
related to the structural constraints of the particular growth forms in the adult phase. 
Secondly, the inflorescence axes are highly specialised. These aerial axes are the 
sole photosynthetic organs, as no laminate leaves or green scale leaves are formed, as is 
found in other monocots which produce upright axes that terminate in an inflorescence. 
The inflorescence axe.s also vary in morphology and anatomy from the base to tip, which 
is possibly related to different functions. The growth form of T.spicigerus is related to the 
life cycle and habitat of the plant and possibly to mechanical and/or physical constraints. 
The presence of basal cauline innovation buds suggests the possibility that, in addition to 
the subterranean reserve/renewal buds on the rhizome, that the plant is able to resprout. 
The inflorescence axes are retained on the plant for several seasons, and actively 
photosynthesise (Van der Heyden & Lewis 1989). This is a slightly different situation to 
that found in Maianthemum and some bamboos, where the inflorescence axes are 
retained for several years (McClure 1993; LaFrankie 1984; 1985; 1986) in relation to 
tropical habitats. The retention of inflorescence axes in Restionaceae is thought to be due 
to the low nutrient status of the soil (Stock et al. 1987; Meney et al. 1990b). Thus, the 
physiological functioning of the inflorescence axes of T.spicigerus precludes the inclusion 
of this kind of growth form into the regular rhizomatous model, where inflorescence axes 
are produced and live for a single season only (sensu Holttum 1955). In addition to the 
physiological constraints, the effect of fire influences the production of aerial axes too. 
Resprouting after fire in Thamnochortus usually results in juvenile foliage being produced 
again, with single, stout inflorescence axes produced in the season following fire. The 
formation of juvenile foliage has also been observed to develop from the nodes in the 
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Thirdly, the rhizomes are specialised for water transport and structural support. 
The central cylinder of rhizome seems to be structured for water transport only as there 
are no storage materials and all available space is filled with vascular bundles. linked to 
this is a seasonal photosynthetic rate, and high transpiration rates in some species with 
rapid use of available water and uptake of nutrients in the moist winter season (Stock et 
a!. 1987; Van der Heyden & Lewis 1989). The rhizome also has a large amount of 
strengthening tissue. This would suggest that the main roles of the rhizome are water 
transport (in large quantities) and structural support for the aerial portions of the plant. 
This phenomenon may be related to wet winters and very dry summers where, the growth 
season occurs towards the end of winter when water is available. In Alexgeorgea rhizome 
extension and the production of new inflorescence axes is initiated with the onset of rain, 
growth rate of these parts is slow in winter, peaks in spring and then tapers off in the hot 
summer period (Meney et al. 1990b). The presence of globular substances which may be 
proteinaceous in aerial axes suggests an aerial accumulation of storage materials. It is 
thought that nutrients (Nitrogen in particular) are translocated from older inflorescence 
axes with onset of growth season to the actively growing zones (Stock et al. 1987; Meney 
et al. 1990b). 
There are small variations in tissue arrangement/modification, the degree of 
sclerification and in the kinds of vascular bundles from the base (rhizome) to the tip 
(inflorescence stalk) of a single plant e.9. Thamnochortus spicigerus. There is a large 
amount of variation in orientation, bud location and function of differing plant portions. The 
areas which show peculiar anatomical features are the upward turning area between the 
rhizome and the aerial inflorescence axes. In this region several different kinds of 
vascular bundles are found. This may be interpreted as a transition between one organ 
and another (if each can be recognised by a certain kind of vascular bundle), or it may be 
a situation where vascular bundle ontogeny is taking place and new directio-ns in the 
vascular components result in a change in the orientation of the xylem and phloem poles. 
little examination of the changes that occur in the kinds of vascular bundles has taken 
place in monocots, although Skutch (1932) and Cheadle & Uhl (1948) have noted that 
there are intermediate stages between amphivasal and collateral bundles at different 
levels of the plant. Most of the focus has been related to the vascular construction of 
monocot stems in terms of a continuous axis and how branching is effected (Bell 1980a, 
1980b; French & Tomlinson 1980; Krauss 1948; Kumazawa 1961; La Frankie 1985; 
Tomlinson 1970a, 1984b, 1990; Tomlinson & Zimmermann 1969; Zimmermann & 
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changes through the course of vascularisation is not clearly understood, but must be 
related to the developmental pattern of vascular bundles (see Tomlinson & Vincent 1984). 
their orientation and branching of the vascular system from the central cylinder to other 
organs. Although the control of primary vascular differentiation by the apical meristem 
release of auxin is well described in plants in general, the precise pattern-forming role of 
this system and stelar architecture is not well understood (Stern 1993). The change of 
stelar architecture from root to aerial portions within single plants has been documented 
over the years and while these changes remain enigmatic, so too does the change in 
structure of the vascular bundles from organ to organ in higher plants. 
(ii) Thamnochortus luetas 
Morphology 
The plants form a closely arranged tuft. They are rhizomatous and produce aerial 
photosynthetic inflorescence axes which terminate in an inflorescence. Roots are 
produced from the lower portions of the rhizome nodes. The rhizomes are upright, aerial 
and short (composed. of up to five intemodes) and the intemodes are ensheathed by 
brown scale leaves. Axillary buds are present in the axils of the scale leaves on the nodes 
of the upright internodes (PI. 23, Fig. 1). The basal area of the inflorescence axes extends 
directly from the upright rhizome area. These internodes are extended, lack axillary buds 
and have scale leaves confined to the nodes. The rhizome renewal bud is found on the 
third or fourth highest node of the upright rhizome portion and when initiated, grows 
slightly laterally for two short internodes and then commences vertical growth. finally 
terminating in the aerial axial portion (PI. 23, Fig. 1). 
Anatomy 
TIS base (upright rhizome portion) 
The epidermis is composed of brick shaped cells with the outer wall thickened. A 
hypodermis is present and is composed of two to three layers of brown staining cells 
which are loosely arranged. The cortex is reduced and consists of two cell layers of 
rounded blue staining cells. One of the layers could be a PTM. The endodermoid sheath 
consists of approximately four cell layers and surrounds the central area which is 
functionally a vascular cylinder. The central area ground tissue consists of a few 
unspecialised parenchyma cells and is predominantly occupied by the vascular bundles 
(PI. 22, Fig. 8), which have u-shaped xylem or are amphivasal and anastomose 
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the endodermoid sheath (probably in a PTM). A two layered. sclerified bundle sheath 
encloses the vascular bundles. 
TIS rhizomelinflorescence axis transition area 
The epidermis consists of a single layer of brick shaped cells with the outer wall 
thickened. The hypodermis is reduced to a single layer of cells which have concentrically 
thickened cell walls. The cortex is composed of three cell layers which stain red. The 
endodermoid sheath contains vascular bundles and consists of two cell layers. The 
central area contains two kinds of vascular bundles. In an outer ring of vascular bundles, 
the arrangement is amphivasal, while in an inner ring bi-collateral vascular bundles are 
present. Both kinds of vascular bundles are surrounded by a sclerified two layered bundle 
sheath. The central area parenchyma is sparse within the vascular cylinder and has 
slightly thickened cell walls. 
TIS inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of brick shaped cells with thickened outer walls. A cuticle is 
present. Stomata are present at the same level as the epidermal cells. The chlorenchyma 
sheath is composed of two cell layers and is followed below by a thin parenchyma sheath 
consisting of a single layer of cells (PI. 23, Fig. 2). The sclerenchyma sheath is composed 
of several layers and contains celis with concentrically thickened cell walls and also has 
an associated ring of peripheral vascular bundles. The central area is composed of 
unspecialised parenchyma cells which contain the bulk of the vascular tissue (PI. 23, Fig. 
2). The vascular bundles are evenly spread throughout the area, they are bi-collateral and 
are enclosed by a single layered bundle sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The growth form of T.lucens is superficially similar to the tufted. caespitose form of 
grasses with a few differences. The basal cauline buds are suppressed in T.lucens and 
therefore do not develop into basal intravaginal tillers as is the case in grasses. In 
addition, the single stem aerial inflorescence axes differ greatly from the leafy axes seen 
in grasses. The presence of basal cauline buds suggests the possibility that resprouting 
after injury (fire) may be possible. The renewal growth and position of the rhizome 
renewal bud is consistent with a regular sympodial growth habit. The main difference 
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elaborate in the vertical position as the rhizome turns upwards to form the aerial axial 
portion. 
The difference between rhizome internodes and inflorescence axis internodes is 
somewhat easier to identify than in many other monocots examined in this study 
(assuming that the two structures can be differentiated and this follows the current 
interpretation of the structures in Restionaceae in the literature). The rhizome internodes 
are short, closely spaced and possess axillary buds located in the axils of the entirely 
ensheathing scale leaves. One internode between the rhizome and aerial axis is 
elongated, lacks axillary buds, but retains the scale-like rhizome leaf. This corresponds to 
the anatomical description for the transition between the rhizome and the inflorescence 
axis (above). The inflorescence axis internodes are green, elongated and are not 
completely enclosed by a sheathing scale leaf. When the anatomy of this transition 
internode region is considered, the arrangement of the vasculature in the central area 
indicates the changeover from rhizome to inflorescence axis. If the inflorescence axis is 
produced from an apical bud, consistent with the interpretation of the growth form, then 
the inner region whiCh contains the collateral vascular bundles may well be the area 
where the internode changes over to the inflorescence axis. Aerial axes in many 
Restionaceae have collateral vascular bundles and are thought not to contain amphivasal 
vascular bundles (Linder 1991). LaFrankie (1986) describes a similar elongated internode 
above the rhizome internodes which commences the aerial portion, noting that the area 
indicates a discrete transition from rhizome to leafy stem in Maianthemum (Liliaceae). 
LaFrankie (1986) proposed the idea that in Maianthemum there is a single shoot 
consisting of three discrete portions rhizome, leafy stem and terminal inflorescence which 
represent different developmental stages of the shoot, and not distinct organs. The 
transitional nature of areas between the discrete portions seem to have been discounted 
in the single shoot idea which ultimately proposes a continuum. LaFrankie did not report 
on the anatomy of this region, only that of the rhizome which could be defined by the 
presence of amphivasal vascular bundles, and the aerial leafy stem which had collateral 
vascular bundles. The two concepts within this single shoot idea are contradictory Le. if it 
is a single shoot system is it possible to have discrete portions? This highlights the 
interpretation that needs to be considered for the transitional internode area of the 
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plate 22. Anatomy of Thamoochortus sp;e;gerus (Figs 1-7) and of 
Thamoochortus hieens (Fig. 8). 
Figure 1. TIS main axis of seedling of Thamnochortus spicigerus showing assimilatory 
band (ab) below epidermis (ep) and parenchyma band (pb) binding the central area (cp) 
and vascular bundles arranged into a ring (vb). 
Figure 2. TIS rhizome of Thamnochortus spicigerus. Mid area showing closely arranged 
vascular bundles which are amphivasal (a) or with u-shaped xylem arrangement (u) and 
enclosed by a two to three layered bundle sheath (bs). 
Figure 3. TIS detail of outer layers of rhizome of Thamnochortus spicigerus showing 
several layered hypodermis (hyp); a cortex,(co) and endodermoid sheath (es) bounded by 
an outer layer of suberised cells (s). (a):::::: amphivasal vascular bundle. 
Figure 4. TIS inflorescence axis of Thamnochortus spicigerus showing assimilatory band 
(ab) beneath the epidermis (ep) ; a parenchyma band (pb) and sclerenchyma bands (sc) 
and the central region (cp) which contains bi-collateral vascular bundles (vb). 
Figure 5. TIS inflorescence axis node of Thamnochortus spicigerus. The epidermis binds 
a parenchyma sheath (pb) with thickened cell walls and a sclerenchyma band (sc) which 
contains air spaces (as) and the central region contains vascular bundles (vb) which 
traverse the nodal region toward the exterior and into the leaf base. 
Figure 6. TIS inflorescence stalk of Thamnochortus spicigerus. The assimilatory band 
(a b) tends to break down while the parenchyma band (pb) and sclerenchyma band (sc) 
remain intact. The region contains tannin depOSits in clumps (tc). (cp) :::::: central region; 
(vb):::::: vascular bundle. 
Figure 7. TIS flower stalk of Thamnochortus spicigerus. The epidermis (ep) binds a 
parenchyma band (pb) with a sclerenchyma band (sc) below. The central area contains 
bi-collateral vascular bundles (vb). Note shape of TIS compared with other sections from 
the inflorescence axis. 
Figure 8. TIS base of Thamnochortus lucens showing a highly sclerified region with a 
hypodermis (hyp) and prominent endodermoid sheath (es). The central area contains 
vascular bundles (vb) with a sclerified, two layered bundle sheath. 
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(iii) ChQndropetalum deustum and (iv) Chondropetalum rectum 
Morphology 
Page 181 
Plants long rhizomatous, giving rise to aerial inflorescence axes at intervals along the 
length of the rhizome (PI. 23, Fig. 5). The rhizomes are composed of several to many 
internodes which are entirely ensheathed by brown, scaly leaves. The aerial inflorescence 
axes are formed from the apical bud of a long rhizome which turns upright to form the 
aerial portion (US of apex of rhizome PI. 24, Fig. 1). Sometimes two or three aerial 
inflorescence axes are formed at this time. These appear to develop from axillary buds 
which are located on the basal portion of the aerial inflorescence axis. A close 
examination shows that the axillary bud develops two to three closely spaced internodes, 
ensheathed by scale leaves (compacted rhizome) before turning upright to form the 
inflorescence axis. The renewal of long rhizomes takes place from an axillary bud on the 
node of the rhizome portion that initially turns upright to form the inflorescence axis (basal 
portion of the inflorescence axis). Thus, two or three new long rhizomes can develop from 
a "tufted inflorescence axis" region along the length of the plant (PI. 23, Fig. 5). The 
branching pattern is CQnsistent with a sympodial growth model. The aerial portions of the 
inflorescence axes lack axillary buds. Roots develop from the basal nodes of the rhizome 
that gives rise to inflorescence axes and may also develop along the length of the long 
rhizome, although this is very infrequent. Usually, the long rhizome consists of up to 
twenty centimetres of scale-leaf sheathed axis, lacking roots or aerial axes with 
pronounced growing tips enclosed in a sheathing scale leaf. The plants are usually found 
in seasonally moist hollows that occur on sandy flats 
Anatomy 
The anatomy of the organ portions examined in both C. deustum and C. rectum are 
essentially identical, and accordingly the descriptions are based on the material of C. 
deustum. 
TIS base of portion giving rise to aerial axes 
A periderm-like layer is present, but tends to break down in sectioning and also, lacks 
clear detail of cellular shape and structure. The following layer is composed of two to 
three layers of large, loosely arranged parenchyma cells and is positionally consistent 
with a cortex. An endodermoid sheath with an associated suberised layer is present and 
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Plate 23. Morphology and anatomy of Thamnocborlus lucens (Figs. 1 & 2) 
and morphology and anatomy of Chondropetalum deus tum (figs 3 & 4) and 
Chondropetaium rectum morphQlogy (Fig. 5). 
Figure 1. Morphology of Thamnochortus lucens showing vertical rhizome orientation 
(rhiz) and position of axillary buds (ab), (tr) ::: transition and (ia) ::: inflorescence axis. 
Figure 2. TIS inflorescence axis of Thamnochortus lucens showing assimilatory band 
(ab); parenchyma band (pb) and sclerenchyma sheath (sc) surrounding the central region 
which contains the bi-collateral vascular bundles (vb). 
Figure 3. TIS long rhizome of Chondropetalum deustum showing parenchyma band (pb) 
and a layer of sclerified cells constituting an endodermoid sheath (es). Outer layers not 
shown in detail in this TIS. The central area contains bi-collateral vascular bundles (vb). 
Figure 4. TIS basal inflorescence axis Qf Chondropetalum deustum. The outer layers 
below the epidermis not shown in detail. Loose cells constituting the parenchyma band 
(pb) and the suberised cells (es) demarcating the start of the central area are shown. The 
central area is sclerified and contains bi-collateral vascular bundles (vb). 
Figure 5. Morphology of base of Chondropetalum rectum showing the runners (run) 
enclosed by scale leaves and with distinct nodes (n). The formation of new runners 
occurs from the base of the inflorescence axis (bia) and note the position of the axillary 
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parenchyma cells and contains amphivasal vascular bundles, which are evenly distributed 
within the area. 
TIS long rhizome 
The epidermis consists of flattened, brick shaped cells. A thick cuticle is present. There 
are two to three cell layers directly below the epidermis which are composed of 
parenchyma cells with slightly thickened cell walls (PI. 23, Fig. 3). Following this is a 
single layer of sclerified cells which have concentrically thickened cell walls (making a 
continuous sheath). A parenchyma band of approximately seven cell layers is present and 
consists of thin walled, loosely arranged parenchyma cells. A suberised layer, with lower 
cell walls thickened and staining orange separates the parenchyma band from the central 
area, probably constituting an endodermoid sheath. The central area is composed of 
unspecialised parenchyma cells and contains the vascular bundles which are scattered 
within the area (PI. 23. Fig. 3). The vascular bundles are bi- collateral and lack a well 
defined bundle sheath. 
TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of a single layer of brick shaped cells. Directly below the 
epidermis is an area composed of two to three layers of small parenchyma cells, followed 
by a layer of sclerified cells. A parenchyma band consisting of four to five layers of loosely 
arranged parenchyma cells is present (PI. 23, Fig. 4). A layer of suberised cells 
demarcates the central region from the outer layers (PI. 23, Fig. 4). The central region is 
composed of sclerified parenchyma cells and contains bi-collateral vascular bundles 
which are evenly distributed. 
TIS aerial inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of two cell layers, the outermost layer is composed of brick 
shaped cells and the inner of vertically elongated cells. There is a thick cuticle on the 
outside of the epidermis. The stomata are sunken so that they coincide with the base of 
the first epidermal layer. The chlorenchyma is composed of two cell layers and contains 
substomatal cavities which extend to the base of the first layer. A single layered 
parenchyma sheath is present. The sclerenchyma sheath contains peripheral vascular 
bundles. The central area is composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and bi-
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Growth form affinities and differences 
A morphology and anatomical structure similar to that of C.deustum and C.rectum was 
observed in the long rhizomes of IE/egia extensa. In Thamnochorlus obtusus 
morphologically similar long rhizomes also occur. The anatomy and morphological 
features of the long rhizomes in C.deustum and c.rectum are difficult to interpret as some 
of the features are "rhizome-like", while others are "inflorescence axis-like" and some e.g. 
suberised layer without an associated sclerenchyma sheath are peculiar. The lack of 
sclerification in the more central regions of the rhizome are perplexing. Possible 
explanations for this lie in the consideration of habitat and life history. The moist hollows 
are seasonal and therefore, there is a short window of growth opportunity for the 
rhizomes. They must therefore extend and elongate rapidly to cover new ground in the 
moist season, when nutrient uptake is also most favourable. Thus, the time period for 
laying down sclerified tissues is reduced. The very tightly sheathing scale leaves may 
take on the role of supporting tissue. The presence of a suberised layer would be a 
necessary feature in the long. dry summer to prevent water loss from the central tissues. 
The presence of exclusively bi-collateral vascular bundles cannot be explained in this 
horizontal rhizome system. A more extensive study is required to examine the growth 
increments. bud initiation intervals and physiology of these interesting rhizomes. With 
such a different set of morphological and anatomical features, I have referred to these as 
"runners" in preference to rhizomes, as they also differ anatomically from the main 
"rhizome" portions of the upright axes. Their anatomy is similar to the basal inflorescence 
axis area and if the point of initiation of the runner (long rhizome) is considered, they 
actually arise from an axillary bud located in this region. 
The anatomy of the long rhizomes of Alexgeorgea described by Meney et al. 
(1990a) is very similar to the anatomy of the long rhizomes of the species described in 
this study, although in Alexgeorgea rhizomes there is a greater degree of sclerification. 
Meney et al. (1990a) also examined the basal inflorescence axis anatomy of Alexgeorgea 
species and this anatomy is similar to the basal inflorescence axes of C.deustum and 
C.rectum. The Similarity between these taxa is likely to be the result of similar habitats, 
Alexgeorgea is found in sandplain habitats which are seasonally waterlogged. In addition, 
both of these taxa display some degree of clonality, where much of the nutrient cycling 
and retention of aerial inflorescence axes may be related to this particular lifestyle (see 
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(v) Iscbyrolepis cincinnati 
Morphology 
Page 186 
Plants forming densely tangled caespitose tufts up to 50 cm in height and growing in 
sandy areas on mountain slopes. The aerial inflorescence axes are fine in appearance 
and form axillary branches. The axillary branches on lower portions of the plant tend to be 
suppressed, so that aerially there is a fan like expansive tuft of branches, each often 
terminating in an inflorescence. At the base of the plants, runners are produced with 
elongated internodes and the scale leaves are confined to the nodes, not extending to 
ensheath the internode entirely (PI. 24, Fig. 2). These are usually superficial on top of the 
soil surface. At intervals aerial plantlets develop and these produce roots from their bases 
which anchor both the runner and the new plantlet into the soil. The runners bear axillary 
(non-terminal) buds at the nodes at intervals along their length, which ultimately give rise 
to new plantlets (PI. 24, Fig. 2). It is difficult to determine precisely where the end of the 
runner is as many plantlets arise in the tangled mass and thus, it is uncertain whether the 
apex continues to grow laterally, or turns upward and develops into aerial axes. 
Anatomy 
TIS base of plant 
The epidermis is composed of small, rounded cells. A thick cuticle is present. The 
following layer is composed of rounded translucent cells (probably a hypodermis). The 
cortex is composed of two cell layers. The endodermoid sheath· has an associated 
suberised layer with the lower cell walls thickened and staining orange-red. The central 
area is composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and contains amphivasal vascular 
bundles which are evenly distributed within the area. The vascular bundles are enclosed 
by a three layered bundle sheath. 
TIS runner 
The epidermis consists of a single layer of flattened, brick-shaped cells. Stomata are not 
apparent, but there are areas along the epidermis which appear to be vestigial/broken 
down sUbstomatal cavities. The following band consists of large elongated cells arranged 
approximately into two cell layers, stacked one on top of the other, in a semi "palisade" 
arrangement (PI. 24, Fig. 3). The cells tend to be loosely arranged and break down at 
intervals. The parenchyma band consists of two cell layers of small rounded cells. The 
sclerenchyma band consists of cells with suberised cell walls and contains associated 
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contains the vascular tissue which is scattered throughout (PI. 24, Fig. 3). The vascular 
bundles are bi-collateral and are surrounded by a single layered bundle sheath. 
TIS single stem region 
The epidermis consists of brick shaped cells with a thick cuticle outside the upper surface 
of the cells. Stomata are present and are more or less at the same level as the epidermal 
cells, but occasionally are slightly raised above the upper surface of the cells. The 
chlorenchyma band consists two cell layers in which the cells tend to break down and 
create air spaces within the area. The chlorenchyma cells tend to stain purple. A 
parenchyma sheath is present and is composed of small, rounded parenchyma cells. The 
sclerenchyma sheath contains cells with concentrically thickened cell walls and the cell 
walls tend to stain orange, suggesting the presence of suberisation. The central region 
consists of unspecialised parenchyma cells and contains the vascular tissue, which is 
scattered throughout. The vascular bundles are bi-collateral and are enclosed by a single 
layered bundle sheath. 
TIS branching inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of rounded cells. A thick cuticle is present. The stomata are 
raised above the level of the epidermal cells. The chlorenchyma band consists of 
vertically elongated cells arranged in two layers in a "palisade" type of arrangement (PI. 
24, Fig. 4). A single layered parenchyma sheath is present and is composed of rounded 
cells. The sclerenchyma sheath contains cells with concentrically thickened cell walls and 
contains associated vascular bundles. The central region consists of parenchyma cells 
with thickened cell walls and contains the vascular bundles which are arranged in a single 
ring (PI. 24, Fig. 4). The vascular bundles are bi-collateral and are enclosed by a single 
layered bundle sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The morphology and anatomy of the base of the plant, the aerial inflorescence axis and 
the runner is the same for the organ portions examined of Restio harveyii. In Restio 
harveyii, the central area of the runner is sclerified. The precise growth form of 
Ischyrolepis cincinnata is difficult to interpret when the runner is considered. The runner 
produces upright plant portions from buds located at nodes on the extended internode. 
From the material examined, it appears as though vegetative proliferation occurs by the 
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basic structure of the aerial portion, it seems as though the base of the plant is essentially 
rhizomatous (the first to third internodes of the upright portion). The single stemmed area 
and branching aerial axes tend to be most like photosynthetic inflorescence axes. These 
inflorescence axes are branching. The anatomy of the aerial inflorescence axes and the 
runner tend to be quite similar, with the runner having some modifications in basic tissue 
differentiation. In both organ portions, the positioning of the buds is interesting. They are 
not located directly in the axil of the scale leaf sheath. Instead, they are somewhat 
laterally displaced so that they are located more closely to the opening of the leaf sheath. 
In the aerial axes, this tends to result in a "curvy" branching pattern. In the runner, the 
buds are similarly placed. 
(vi) Willdenowia glomerat. 
Morphology 
The overall growth form of W.glomerata is short rhizomatous with branching aerial 
inflorescence axes. The rhizomes are similar in morphology to those of Thamnochortus 
lucens and Staberoha. aemula and hence, the anatomy was not examined. The aerial 
inflorescence axes branch at the nodes, but usually only once at each node and therefore 
the branching is sparse. In addition, underground runners which are long, usually complex 
and often rambling are produced. These runners consist of elongated internodes with 
scale leaves which do not entirely ens heath the length of the internode. The runners have 
the ability to branch, forming either new branches of runner or forming a runner which 
goes underground for some distance but then turns upright and becomes aerial and 
photosynthetic. The runners also have numerous buds in varying stages of development 
along their length. These buds are located slightly laterally on the axes, not directly in the 
axil of the leaf (PI. 24, Fig. 7). The open side of the leaf scales are arranged almost in an 
alternate manner as one moves along the runner (PI. 24, Fig. 7). The runners are also 
able to produce roots of two sorts, both fine roots and single large roots. Single large 
roots arise at a node in a region where the internodes have become very closely spaced 
(four to five nodes) and tend to be coated with a sandy sheath. W.glomerata forms very 
untidy bushes which are generally tufted in appearance. The bushes usually grow up to 















The epidermis is composed of a single layer with unicellular, epidermal hairs. The 
exodermis consists of one layer made up of rectangular cells. The cortex is composed of 
two to three cell layers of parenchyma cells with slightly thickened cell walls. The 
endodermis is a single layer composed of cells with the lower walls thickened. A pericycle 
is present. The vascular tissue consists of metaxylem with protoxylem alongside and 
groups of phloem cells above. The central area is composed of parenchyma cells. making 
up a solid pith. 
TIS underground runner 
The epidermiS consists of a single cell layer. Stomata are present. Directly below the 
epidermis is a region containing rounded parenchyma cells. Another, more distinct layer 
of larger. loose parenchyma cells is present below this regi n (PI. 24, Fig. 5). The 
sclerenchyma band is composed of two distinct regions. The outer region contains 
smaller vascular bund.les and is a Single layer in thickness (PI. 24, Fig. 5). The vascular 
bundles have the xylem arranged in a u-shaped arc. The second region consists of 
approximately ten cell layers and contains vascular bundles. The vascular bundles in this 
area are bi-collateral. The central area is unsclerified and as a result breaks up in the 
section in the cutting process. A maceratio~ of this area showed a number of parenchyma 
cells and a few xylem elements. 
TIS aerial inflorescence axis node 
The epidermis is composed of a single layer of brick shaped cells with their outer walls 
thickened. Stomata are present. The region below the epidermis consists of three layers 
of rounded cells and not elongated chlorenchyma cells. A parenchyma sheath is not 
clearly distinct from the previous layer, but comprises two cell layers of rounded 
parenchyma cells. The sclerenchyma band consists of approximately ten cell layers and 
contains developing vascular bundles. The central region consists of vascular bundles 
which are very closely packed together and there are thin strands of parenchyma cells 
between the vascular bundles. The vascular bundles are enclosed by a two to three 
layered bundle sheath and have the xylem arranged in u-shaped arc with a phloem cap 
above. The vascular bundles are arranged in several planes suggesting that the vascular 
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and that several peripheral vascular bundles are formed by branching of the main 
vascular bundle system with some degree of anastomosing. 
TIS aerial inflorescence axis internode 
The epidermis is composed of a single layer of brick shaped cells and stains pink. 
Stomata are present. The chlorenchyma band is composed of two cell layers one on top 
of the other and the cells are elongated, vertically rectangular in a palisade-like 
arrangement. Substomatal spaces are present extending to the first layer of 
chlorenchyma cells. The sclerenchyma sheath is composed of approximately five cell 
layers and contains developing vascular bundles with xylem and phloem differentiating. 
The central area consists of unspecialised parenchyma cells with the vascular bundles 
scattered throughout. The vascular bundles are enclosed by a single layered bundle 
sheath and most of the vascular bundles bi-collateral 
TIS of aerial inflorescence axis branching zone (serial sledge microtome sections) 
(The sections begin in the internode area of the aerial inflorescence axis zone just below 
a node, and then are taken through the node and into the branching zone). 
The chlorenchyma band narrows and changes from staining blue to red, then the 
ceil walls are thickened and stain orange/brown. The cell shapes change from elongate to 
round. The sclerenchyma band also changes, the cells lose the thickened wails and the 
tissue seems to blend into the chlorenchyma, almost as a continuous tissue. A separation 
region (probably bud of new branch) develops and is marked by the new formation of blue 
parenchyma strands. In addition, the whole area (both the main zone and separation 
zone) has a thicker epidermis than in normal inflorescence axis internode sections. The 
central region contains nearly all amphivasal vascular bundles. The separation zone has 
smaller vascular bundles (not able to distinguish vascular tissue arrangement). The 
central and main area is probably the node and the separation zone is probably the bud 
of the new branch. The morphological position of buds corresponds to the anatomical 
position of this separation zone, where the bud is slightly laterally positioned relative to 
the base of the scaling leaf sheath (PI. 24, Fig. 6). The bud eventually obtains a distinct 
epidermis and becomes separated off from the central area, which also develops its own 
epidermis and reforms the inflorescence axis outer layers. These then form two separate 
"cylinders" and the shape of the main inflorescence axis TIS changes from circular to half 
semi-circle. Two separate axes are obtained and the branching event has taken place. 
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plate 24. Morphology and anatomy of the runner of Chondropetalum rectum 
(Fig. 1): morphology and anatomy of Ischyrole.pis cincinnata (Figs. 2=4) and 
of Willdenowia glomerata. 
Figure 1. US of tip of runner of Chondropetalum rectum. Growing tip (gt) of runner with 
scale leaves shown above for growth direction orientation. US showing upright turning of 
apical bud (ap), scale leaves (sit) and internodal meristem (im). (run:: runner). 
Figure 2. Morphology of Ischyrolepis cincinnata runner showing position of aerial portion 
of plant and development of roots (ar) from the base of the plant (ba). Axillary buds (ab) 
occur along the length of the runner at nodes (ab). Scale leaves on runner removed. 
Figure 3. TIS runner of Ischyrolepis cincinnata showing broken down assimilatory band 
(ab); parenchyma band (pb) and sclerenchyma band (sc). The central area tends to break 
down in the middle and also contains the vascular bundles (vb). 
Figure 4. TIS inflorescence axis showing epidermis and raised stomata (st); aSSimilatory 
band (ab); parenchyma band (pb); sclerenchyma band (sc) and bi-collateral vascular 
bundles (vb) arranged into a ring in the central area (cp). 
Figure 5. TIS runner of Willdenowia glomerata showing second parenchyma band (pb) 
below epidermis; sclerenchyma band (sc) and sclerified parenchyma (sp) of central area 
which contains bi-collateral vascular bundles. 
Figure 6. TIs inflorescence axis plus branch showing slightly lateral position relative to 
scale leaf. (max) :: main axis; (bz) :: branching zone; (sit) :: scale leaf; (egd) :: expected 
growth direction; (cgd) :: current growth direction. 
Figure 7. Morphology of Willdenowia glomerata runner showing bud location. Stippled 
axillary buds (ab) occur within the sheathing leaf (sit) but are drawn darkly so that location 
can be compared to opening of the scale leaf. Buds are slightly lateral so that they occur 
just inside to one side of the opening of the sheathing scale leaf and appear to have a 
spiral arrangement on the runner (run). (rb) :: reserve bud; (n) :: node and (ar) :: 
adventitious root. 
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Growth form affinities and differences 
The runner anatomy of W.glomerata is difficult to interpret due to the occurrence of 
stomata and additional layers of sclerification. The location and positioning of the buds 
are somewhat different to the usual axillary position of buds at nodes. The runner does 
however turn upright apically to form the aerial axes, similar to the way in which the 
runners of Chondropetalum deustum and Chondropetalum rectum do. The slight lateral 
displacement of the buds on both the aerial axis and the underground runner in 
W.glomerata is similar to the slightly lateral buds of /schyrolepis cincinnata. These buds 
are essentially axillary buds, but through their developmental sequence, they seem to be 
shifted slightly laterally. This situation is different to the leaf opposed position of rhizome 
buds that Tomlinson (1973) describes for some Restionaceae. This slightly lateral position 
of the buds is unusual in Restionaceae and monocots as a whole where most branching 
occurs through the initiation of axillary buds. However, leaf opposed branching (e.g. Musa 
(see Tomlinson 1970a; Fisher 1978), some Restionaceae (see Tomlinson 1973) and 
dichotomous branching (e.g. Flagellaria indica (see Tomlinson 1970b) and Strelitzia (see 
Fisher 1976») may occasionally occur in monocots. In w.g/omerata and I.cincinnata, the 
bud position may be linked to the leaf arrangement pattern and may be affected by their 
initiation. The slightly lateral position of the buds on the runners may be advantageous in 
allowing the runner a certain amount of plastiCity and several options at different nodal 
positions and orientations to develop axial portions. The lateral movement of the bud may 
be due to the activity of an intercalary meristem after the branch meristem has been 
initiated in the normal axillary position as occurs in Zostera marina (Tomlinson 1973). 
Commelinanae: Restiona/es: Poaceae 
(jJ. pentameris (huari; 
Morphology 
Plants up to two metres in height, often single stemmed, erect, but also decumbent forms 
(probably related to the age of the plant, older plants single stemmed and erect). The 
single stem has short, closely spaced internodes at the base, which successively and 
progressively increase in length towards the apex (PI. 25, Fig. 1). There are cauline 
innovation buds basally, giving the stem the potential to branch from the base, as well as 
cauline buds aerially. Roots and root buds arise in a circular fashion from the nodes at the 
lower portion of the stem only (PI. 25, Fig. 1). These roots behave as stilt roots, 
mechanically supporting the stem. They are thick and somewhat tough at the nodal 
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leaves arising from the lower nodes are deciduous and a tough fibrous leaf sheath is all 
that remains, often not ensheathing the entire internode. Towards the apex of the stem, 
the terminal inflorescence axis is present. the inflorescence is a branched panicle. Aerial 
cauline buds are not often visible in the axils of the leaf sheaths, but aerial branching does 
occur (PI. 25, 2, 3, 5). The leaf sheath ensheaths the entire internode only opening and 
expanding at the node above it. Plants often form dense stands in riverine habitats. They 
appear to be killed by fire and mass death has been observed after a certain time period. 
This is hypothesised to be a result of the considerable size that is attained after up to five 
years of growth, which cannot be supplied by the small number of roots that are formed 
and the water transporting constraints of the fixed number of vascular bundles. 
Seed set in P. thuarii is poor, with many of the spikelets showing aborted ovules, 
and proceeds to deteriorate with the number of years after fire. the first year usually 
yielding most fruit. Many of the seeds collected and used for germination were infested 
with insect larvae and in addition. the dry, late winters that were encountered over the 
study period seemed to contribute to a low seed set. The seeds germinate after about 
four weeks on moist filter paper treated with smoke wat r. The seedlings do not establish 
well in greenhouse and pot conditions dying after about three months of growth. Field 
collected seedlings in the first year after fire were used for further observations. 
The seedlings do not display the same growth form as the adults. They are of the 
basic tufted habit with at least three stem branches (usually up to five) which arise 
intravaginally from basal cauline buds of the short vertical rhizome. All of the rhizome and 
branching regions are entirely ensheathed by the leaf bases. Roots are produced from 
the basal nodes of the very short rhizome, often breaking through the leaf sheaths. 
The morphology of grass plants are described by Clark & Fisher (1986). The leaf 
epidermal anatomy of members of Poaceae has been extensively examined by Metcalfe 
(1960). with less detailed descriptions of the axial system. Detailed observations of the 
growth form and morphology of bamboos are available (e.g. McClure 1993). 
Anatomy 
TIS base of vertical stem 
The epidermis is composed of flattened brick shaped cells. A cortex comprised of 
approximately ten cell layers of rounded parenchyma cells is present (PI. 26, Fig. 1. 2). 
sometimes containing vascular bundles. An endodermoid sheath is present and the 
innermost area has associated vascular bundles (PI. 26. Fig. 1). The central area is 
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vascular bundles are amphivasal and are surrounded by a sclerified bundle sheath (PI. 
26, Fig. 4). Roots are formed endogenously from the endodermoid layer in this region(PI. 
25, Fig. 4). 
TIS aerial internode (stem) 
The epidermis is composed of flattened, brick-shaped cells with all the walls equally 
thickened. A scierenchyma region consisting of five cell layers in thickness is present 
directly beneath the epidermis. The parenchyma band contains vascular bundles and is 
approximately ten cell layers in thickness. Another sclerenchyma band is present which 
separates the central area and vasculature from the outer parenchyma band. The central. 
area is composed of isodiametric parenchyma cells and contains the vast majority of 
vascular bundles (PI. 26, Fig. 3). A hollow pith is present in the centre of the section. The 
vascular bundles are larger towards the centre and are enclosed by a single layered 
bundle sheath. The vascular bundles are bi-coliateral in this area (PI. 26, Fig. 3). 
TIS node of vertical stem 
The leaf base at the node tends to merge into the stem tissues, so that two distinct 
regions of vasculature are evident. The whole node is surrounded by an epidermis of 
flattened, brick shaped cells. The central region is composed of sclerified parenchyma 
cells and is solid (PI. 26. Fig. 4). The vascular bundles are elongated in the outer ring and 
tend to merge into the central area vascular tissue. The vascular bundles are bi-collateral 
and are surrounded by a three layered, sclerified bundle sheath. Some transverse 
bundles anastomose through th  nodal area and would appear to move from the centre 
towards the periphery as though feeding into leaf traces. 
TIS inflorescence stalk 
The anatomy of this region is similar to that of the main stem internode, with a 
scierenchyma region' directly below the epidermis. The central area is composed of 
parenchyma cells and contains bi-collateral vascular bundles. A hollow pith forms in the 
centre of the stalk. The second sclerenchyma band which is present in the main stem is 
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plate 25. Morphology and anatomy of Pentamer;' thuarii. 
Figure 1. Morphology of mature stem base showing root scars (rs); stilt roots (sr) and 
nodes (n). (sb):::: stem base; (max):::: main axis. 
Figure 2. Morphology of mature stem showing suppression of basal branching at lower 
nodes, while branching at higher nodes is evident (br). (max) :::: main axis; (ar) :::: 
adventitious roots. 
Figure 3. Morphology of aerial portion of stem showing aerial branching of the main axis 
(ia). Branches:::: ia br. 
Figure 4. TIS of base of stem showing root bud initiation (arb). (sit) :::: sheathing leaf; 
(max) :::: main axis; (rc) :::: root cap. 
Figure 5. TIS of aerial portion of stem (max) showing axillary bud detail (ab). (sit) :::: 
sheathing leaves. 
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Growth form affinities and differences 
The vascular pattern and arrangement is of the two circular system described by Esau 
(1953) for grass stems. This deSCription is for the aerial stem and possibly for the 
assimilatory portion and thus the inflorescence bearing portion. Rhizome anatomy and 
tissue arrangement is not often considered for grasses. The basal region of the vertical 
stem of P.thuarii has a different tissue arrangement and vascular anatomy to the more 
aerial portion. The precise transition between the basal stem and the aerial stem cannot 
be determined, but may well be indicated by the suppression (loss) of cauline axillary 
buds (either with root or branch fate). Barker (1993) considered that the aerial branching 
portions were equivalent to inflorescence axes, but that they differed anatomically from 
the basic grass inflorescence axis anatomy, having the anatomy of a rhizome. This study 
indicates that the aerial branching axes have many features which are more often found 
in grass inflorescence axes. The nodal anatomy differs from the internodal areas and is 
consistent with the observations of Sharman (1942) and Esau (1953). The transverse 
arrangement of the some of the vascular bundles in the central region of the node is 
described by Kumazawa (1961) as a plexus for maize and the pattern is thought to be as 
a result of the bundles changing direction to link with the leaf traces of the leaf sheath 
which is intimately united with the node. 
The formation of prop/stilt roots is also found in Zea mays and Sorghum (Clark & 
Fisher 1986). In these taxa the roots are used both for structural as well as absorptive 
purposes and are also thicker than adventitious roots. but are anatomically similar (Clark 
& Fisher 1986). While the growth forms of maize and P.thuarii are very similar, maize 
does, however, differ in its anatomy to that of P.thuarii in that the stem is solid as opposed 
to hollow (Metcalfe 1960). Furthermore, the life history of the two forms is different, with 
P.thuarii considered to be perenniaL However, in its life characteristics, P.thuarii does 
behave very much like an annual - being killed by fire and dying after a certain size has 
been reached. Similarly, the seedling phase in the first three months of growth seems to 
be sensitive to extrinsic factors and thus, requires the very specialised habitat of riverine 
(mesic) areas for successful recruitment. It has to be considered that P.thuarii exhibits an 
extended annual life habit, rather than true perennial and sympodial renewal growth. Few 
field speCimens were observed to display sympodial renewal growth from the basal 
innovation buds that are present, once the single stem stage is achieved i.e. after three 
years of growth. Linder & Ellis (1990) classified P.thuarii as a competitor grass within the 
Fynbos region, having a weakly developed base and cauiine innovation buds. The tall 
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grass to compete with the mesic Fynbos components in the first few years after fire 
(Linder & Ellis 1990; Barker 1993). 
The presence of solid nodes in the aerial portions of the stem is a surprising 
feature in P.thuarii, particularly when the potential height of the plants is considered. The 
hollow nodes of bamboos have been postulated as a mechanism for providing maximum 
strength for a particular amount of tissue and may be related to the rapid growth of the 
inflorescence axis (Holttum 1955). Such a mechanism would be expected in a growth 
form like P.thuarii, the erect aerial shoots requiring maximum support. The absence of 
this feature may offer an additional explanation for the sudden death that is observed 
once a particular size has been achieved. 
(iI) Meexmuellera CJJta 
Morphology 
Plants often referred to as bulbous, the base of the plant swollen and ensheathed by 
woolly leaf bases which are subterranean. Removal of the leaf bases reveals a series of 
closely connected internodes which are swollen forming a bead-like structure (Plate 26, 
Figs. 5, 6). The subterranean organ gives rise to elongate runners with long internodes 
from axillary buds and to swollen internodes (effectively branching from another axillary 
bud). At intervals, where the last internode of the organ turns upright, a swollen base to 
the inflorescence axis is evident, this ultimately is terminated by the inflorescence (PI. 26, 
Figs. 5, 6). Runners bear axillary buds (PI. 26, Fig. 6), but also along their length the 
internodes can be compacted and swollen forming the "bulbous" structure again. The 
outermost leaf bases of the internodes are thin and tend to be very hairy. However, some 
leaf bases, particularly those intimately enclosing the compacted internodes (mid region 
of rhizome) tend to be somewhat fleshy. 
Anatomy 
TIS rhizome 
Epidermis consisting of flattened, brick shaped cells. A hypodermis is present and is 
composed of a single layer of cells which have concentrically thickened cell walls. The 
cortex is very expanded (often up to 30 cell layers) and consists of thin-walled, 
isodiametric parenchyma cells (PI. 26, Fig: 7). The cells contain globular inclusions, but 
these did not stain positive in an iodine starch test. The cortex contains vascular bundles 
which are arranged in a ring and are amphivasal. but some of these anastomose, 
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central vascular core which is bounded by an endodermoid sheath comprising several 
layers of cells (PI. 26, Fig. 7). The central area is composed of unspecialised parenchyma 
cells and contains amphivasal vascular bundles which are arranged quite closely, some of 
which anastomose throughout the region. 
TIS runner 
The runner is bounded by an epidermis of brick shaped cells. A single layered 
hypodermis is present as is found in the rhizome, with concentrically thickened cell walls. 
The cortex is expanded to approximately ten cell layers in thickness and contains 
vascular bundles arranged in a ring (PI. 26, Fig. 8). The endodermoid sheath is reduced 
to a single layer and the central vascular core is composed of sclerified parenchyma cells, 
constituting a sclerenchyma band which contains the bulk of the vascular tissue (PI. 26, 
Fig. 8). A region of unsclerified cells is present in the central area of the vascular cylinder. 
TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of rounded to brick shaped cells, with the outer wall 
thickened. A cuticle is absent. A cortex of approximately eight to ten cell layers is present 
and is composed of parenchyma cells and contains vascular bundles which are arranged 
in a ring. An endodermoid sheath composed of two to three cell layers is present and 
surrounds the central area. The central area is composed of unspecialised parenchyma 
cells and contains the bulk of the vascular tissue. The vascular bundles consist of larger, 
elongate bundles which are clearly arranged in a ring-like manner and additionally with 
smaller bundles scattered between them and throughout the central area. The vascular 
bundles are either amphivasal with a sclerified xylem and a single layered bundle sheath, 
or with the xylem arranged in a u-shaped pattern and also with a single layered bundle 
sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
Swollen internodes/bases are generally uncommon in grasses, but have been observed 
in a few species e.g. Poa drummondiana, Panicum bulbosum, Arrhenatherum elatius var. 
bulbosum. In the Cape grasses swollen bases are found in Merxmuellera decor a , M. 
lupulina, Erharta capensis, E. longifolia, E. dura, Pentaschistis aristidoides, P. viscidula, 
P. argentea and P. velutina as well as in Festuca scabra (Linder & Ellis 1990). These 
structures have been termed stem tubers (Pate & Dixon 1982; Bell 1991). Pate & Dixon 
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their jointed nature. Linder and Ellis (1990) reported that the bulb-like structures of 
Pentaschistis viscidula, P. argentea and Merxmuellera rufa were formed from swollen leaf 
bases. The examination of M.rufa and also M.lupulina in this study revealed that most of 
the Mbulbous" structure was a result of swollen internodes of the underground organ as 
discussed above. 
The geophytic habit of many of the Cape grasses has been suggested as a fire 
survival strategy and the behaviour of the plants closely mirrors that of geophytes. with 
profuse flowering in the first season after fire and subterranean survival once they are 
overshaded by the post fire Fynbos communities (Linder & Ellis 1990). In populations of 
Mrufa profuse flowering was observed in an area which had recently been cleared of pine 
plantation. Thus, shading would appear to be an important factor in preventing yearly 
flowering in Mrufa. The storage reserves in the underground organs are proposed to 
allow the plants to flower freely in the first year following fire (Linder & Ellis 1990), but the 
precise translocation of photosynthates is not clearly understood. In Mrufa the storage 
substance was clearly not in the carbohydrate class, the globule structure suggests a 
protein body storage material in the swollen rhizome internode, while in the runner starch 
was present. This may be related to the runner requiring rapid moments of elongation to 
explore new soil. Runners also have the ability to tum upright and develop aerial plant 
portions and thus would require an easily mobilised storage material. 
(iii) Pentuchistis aristidoidu 
Morphology 
Plants with a subterranean rhizome with closely arranged, swollen internodes which are 
ensheathed by hairy, swollen leaf bases. Renewal growth is from an axillary bud at the 
apex of the current internode of the rhizome. The rhizome turns upright and the apical 
portion grows into the aerial axis, which is slightly swollen at the base and terminated by 
an inflorescence. The lower swollen inflorescence axis base has buds in the axils of the 
leaf sheaths at the lower nodes only and there are also buds in the axils of the sheaths 
along the rhizome. 
Anatomy 
TIS rhizome 
The internode is laterally expanded and the outline of the cross section is oval. The 
epidermis is composed of brick shaped cells. The following region becomes corky in 
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approximately three cell layers in thickness. The cortex is approximately four to five cell 
layers in thickness and the thin-walled parenchyma cells contain starch granules. An 
endodermoid sheath of two to three cell layers in thickness binds the central region which 
contains the vascular tissue. The sheath is not continuous where traces move out of the 
central region to the root buds, which are present on the exterior portion of the cortex. 
The central region is expanded and occupies a large proportion of the rhizome. The 
parenchyma cells of the central region are packed with starch granules. The vascular 
bundles are arranged in a ring and are amphivasal. 
TIS rhizomelinflorescence axis transition 
The cross section of the internode in this region is approximately circular. An epidermis 
composed of brick shaped cells is present. A hypodermis is absent. The cortex consists 
of three to four cell layers and is composed of parenchyma cells which contain starch 
granules. An endodermoid sheath of two to three cell layers surrounds the central region. 
The central area contains the vascular tissue which is scattered throughout and is 
composed of parenchyma cells packed with starch granul . The vascular bundles also 
anastomose in this region and are mixed either being amphivasal, or with xylem arranged 
in a u-shape or bi-collateral. 
TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The basal inflorescence axis is bounded by a single layered epidermis composed of brick 
shaped cells. A parenchyma band of two to three ceil layers in thickness is present and 
surrounds the central region. The central area contains the vascular tissue which is 
scattered within the region. The central area consists of unspecialised parenchyma cells 
and the central area tends to break down to form a hollow pith. The vascular bundles are 
mixed either with the xylem arranged in a u-shape or bi-collateral and are surrounded by 
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Plate 26. Anatomy of Pentameris thua," (figs. 1 =4) and morphology and 
anatomy of Merxmuellera ,ufa (figs. 5=8). 
Figure 1. TIS base of vertical stem layers showing oortex (co); endodermoid sheath (es) 
and amphivasal vascular bundles (vb) in the central area (cp). 
Figure 2. TIS base of vertical stem central area showing amphivasal vascular bundles 
(vb) in the central parenchyma (cp). 
Figure 3. TIS aerial internode showing bi-collateral vascular bundles (vb) and hollow pith 
(pi). . 
Figure 4. TIS node of vertical stem showing sheathing leaf (slf) and sclerified central 
parenchyma (cp) which contains bi-oollateral vascular bundles. 
Figure 5. Morphology of base of Merxmuellera rufa showing position of rhizome (rhiz); 
runner (run); base of inflorescence axis (bia) and the transition (tr) area between the 
rhizome and the inflorescence axis (ia). 
Figure 6. Drawing showing the detail of the rhizome plus runner portions of Merxmuellera 
rufa. leaf bases of rhizome removed to show the swollen internodes (swi). Runner with 
axillary bud (ab). (n) :::: node; (ar) ::::: adventitious root; (tr) :::: transition; (in) ::: inflorescence 
axis; (bia) :::: basal inflorescence axis. 
Figure 7. TIS rhizome of Merxmuellera rufa showing reduced hypodermis (hyp) and 
expanded cortex (co). (sc) :::: sclerified region of central vascular area. 
Figure S. TIS runner of Merxmuellera rufa showing expanded oortex (00) and 
endodermoid sheath (es) which surrounds the central vascular area. 
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TIS inflorescence stalk 
The inflorescence axis is bounded by a single layered epidermis consisting of brick 
shaped cells. Directly below the epidermis is a sclerenchyma band which consists of two 
to three cell layers in thickness. The central area breaks down to form a hollow pith. the 
vascular tissue scattered around the pith in the unspecialised parenchyma cells of the 
central region. The vascular bundles are mixed either with the xylem arranged in a u-
shape or are bi-collateral and are enclosed by a single layered bundle sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The expanded intemodes of the rhizome in addition to the presence of a large amount of 
starch granules in the cells in both the cortex and central region indicates that the rhizome 
is an important storage organ. The arrangement and concentration of vascular bundles 
would also point to this. The basal innovation buds suggest the possibility for renewal 
growth if aerial portions are damaged/removed, but generally the new growth is by 
sympodially renewed branching. Linder and Ellis (1990) classify P.aristidoides in the 
geophyte group of Cape grasses on the basis of the swollen base of the plant 
The growth form of P.aristidoides is similar to M.rufa in that the rhizome 
internodes are swollen. No runners were observed in P.aristidoides however. The 
anatomy of the various portions of the plant of P.aristidoides show marked differences, 
with the transition between the rhizome and upright aerial portions being quite distinct. 
(iv) Pseudopentameris macrantha 
Morphology 
Plants with a stout, creeping rhizome, the plant often up to 1.5 metres in height. The 
mizome is not fleshy and is without hairy sheathing leaf bases. The leaf bases of the 
rhizome are scale-like, short and are formed at the nodes. There are aerial innovation 
buds which allow intravaginal branches (tillers) to be formed above the soil surface. The 
apical portion of the rhizome turns upright to form aerial axes, with an upright portion of 
two to three internodes before the axis becomes green. The renewal sympodial unit of the 
rhizome is formed from an axillary bud just below the portion which turns upright, and is 
situated in the axil of the scale leaf. There are also axillary buds along the length of the 
rhizome in the axil of every scale leaf which have the potential to develop into new 
rhizome internodes, effectively resulting in branching of the rhizome axis. Roots arise 
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area that turns upright. The plant is generally unbranched in the basal regions, but tends 
to expand laterally by branching from aerial axillary buds. 
Anatomy 
TIS rhizome base 
The rhizome is bounded by an epidermis composed of brick shaped cells. A hypodermis 
consisting of two to three cell layers of brown staining cells is present. The cortex is 
expanded and consists of approximately six cell layers of parenchyma cells with slightly 
thickened cell walls. A sclerified layer (endodermoid sheath) binds the central area which 
contains the vascular tissue and is composed of parenchyma cells which contain sparsely 
distributed starch granules. The vascular bundles are closely arranged within the central 
area and are amphivasaland enclosed by a single layered bundle sheath. 
TIS rhizome (creeping portion) 
In this region the hypodermis is expanded to approximately ten cell layers and the cell 
walls are slightly thickened. The cortex is reduced to a single band comprising two to 
three layers of blue staining parenchyma cells. A sclerified layer (endodermoid sheath) 
surrounds the central area which contains parenchyma cells filled with a few starch 
granules and also the vascular tissue. The vascular bundles are closely arranged and are 
amphivasal with a single layered bundle sheath. 
TIS upright turning portion of rhizome 
In this region the tissue plan differs to the creeping portion by the absence of a sclerified 
layer and the central vascular cylinder increases in volume. 
TIS rhizome-upright axis transition area 
This region is bounded by an epidermis composed of brick-shaped cells. Directly below 
the epidermis is a parenchyma band which is comprised of approximately three cell 
layers. The following band is a sclerified region which contains developing vascular 
bundles and this surrounds the central area. The central area consists of unspecialised 
parenchyma cells and contains the vascular tissue which is scattered within the region. 
The vascular bundles are amphivasal and· bi-collateral. the collateral bundles tending to 
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TIS inflorescence axis intemode 
The inflorescence axis is bounded by an epidermis comprised of brick shaped cells with 
the outer walls thickened. A parenchyma band consisting of one to two cell layers is 
present directly below the epidermis. The sclerenchyma band contains developing 
vascular bundles and is approximately four cell layers in thickness. The central area is 
composed of parenchyma cells which break down in the centre to form a hollow pith and 
contains the vascular tissue. The vascular bundles are few. are sparsely distributed 
throughout the area and are bi-collateral, enclosed by a single layered bundle sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The creeping rhizome form of P.macrantha appears to be truly sympodial with the 
possibility that the presence of starch in the central vascular area is mobilised for the 
development of the many axillary buds that are present on the subterranean portion of the 
rhizome. The precise separation between upright axis and rhizome portion is difficult to 
locate. The anatomy of the areas along the length of the rhizome which possess roots at 
the nodes tends to differ from each other as well as from the aerial portions. Barker 
(1995) reported that the upright "stem" of P.macrantha had the anatomy of a rhizome. 
The anatomical study presented here has indicated that firstly. it is difficult to define 
exactly what rhizome anatomy is and secondly, that in P.macrantha it depends on which 
portion of the upright stem is examined (as suggested previously). A similar difficulty in 
defining the "stem" anatomically and morphologically in P.caespitosa was encountered 
(see below). 
Pseudopentameris macrantha was previously quite widely circumscribed. Barker 
(1995) however, split P.macrantha into two species, P.macrantha and P.caespitosa, on 
the basis of floret size and growth form. Specimens with smaller florets generally have 
branching stems (P.macrantha), while those with larger florets are strictly caespitose, and 
the caespitose form he named P.caespitosa. The anatomy of the "stem" portions (sensu 
Barker 1995) of these two species differ in that in P.caespitosa the cortex contains 
vascular bundles and the sclerified endodermoid sheath is generally absent. However, as 
alluded to earlier, it is very difficult to preCisely define characteristics of the "stem" regions 
(v) Pseudgpentameris caeSJ)itosa 
Morphology 
Plants up to half a metre in height with a caespitose form, branching from basal portions 
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several aerial axes. These in turn have axillary buds in the lowermost internodes which 
frequently branch to produce further aerial axes. Roots are confined to developing from 
the nodes of the basal part of the plant. The inflorescence axes bear terminal 
inflorescences. Further aerial branching does not take place in P.caespitosa. 
Anatomy 
TIS base of plant 
The epidermis is a single layer and is composed of brick shaped cells. A hypodermis 
consisting of four to five cell layers is present and is composed of loosely arranged cells 
with thin cell walls. The cortex is composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and is 
approximately ten cell layers in thickness. The cortex also contains vascular bundles. An 
endodermoid sheath (sclerified band) consisting of two to three cell layers is present and 
contains developing vascular bundles. The central area also contains vascular bundles 
which are very closely arranged. amphivasal and are enclosed by a sclerified bundle 
sheath. Starch is absent from all of the tissues. 
TIS basal portion of aerial axis (single stemmed area) 
An epidermis is present and is composed of brick shaped cells. Directly below the 
epidermis is a parenchyma layer conSisting of three to four cell layers. This surrounds the 
central region which consists of unspecialised parenchyma cells and also contains the 
vascular tissue. The vascular bundles are scattered within the central area and are mixed, 
being either bi-collateral or with the xylem arranged in a u-shape, and are enclosed by a 
sclerified bundle sheath. 
-TIS lower inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of a single layer of cells which are brick shaped and have the 
outer wall thickened. A cuticle is present and stomata are absent. Directly beneath the 
epidermis is a sclerenchyma band composed of approximately five cell layers and also 
containing developing vascular bundles. The central area is composed of unspecialised 
parenchyma cells which break down in the centre to form a hollow pith. The vascular 
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Growth form affinities and differences 
The upright, caespitose growth form of P.caespitosa differs from the creeping 
rhizomatous form of P.macrantha and the various portions of the plant also differ in their 
tissue arrangement. The caespitose form, while stout, is regularly found within Poaceae 
as well as Restionaceae. The basal branching that is observed is usually through 
development of the axillary buds located on the lower nodes of the basal portion of the 
plant. This is described as tillering by Clark & Fisher (1986); Bell (1991). The branching is 
usually intravaginal in these forms which leads to tiller clumps i.e. tufts. If the branching is 
extravaginal (Le. breaking through the leaf sheath) then this leads to the development of 
rhizomes/stolons which in turn form intavaginally branched tufts at their nodes (Clark & 
Fisher 1986; Bell 1991). Branching can also occur from upper nodes, intavaginally. which 
results in the formation of aerial tillers (Clark & Fisher 1986; Bell 1991). In P.caespitosa, 
the tillering is confined to the basal nodes of the plant. The precise recognition of the 
"rhizome" and aerial axes in these caespitose forms can be difficult as much of the plant 
is orientated in a vertically upright growth position. if the most terminal axis is followed 
from tip to base, the merging between the aerial axis and th  upright rhizome portion can 
be observed, but the merging region differs anatomically to both the "rhizome" portion and 
the aerial axis. 
(vi) Pentascbistis paUescens 
Morphology 
Plants with closely spaced internodes contributing to a short, vertical rhizome which is 
several centimetres above the soil surface. The leaf sheaths are deciduous and roots 
arise from the nodes and are thus aerial for some portion before entering the soil. Above 
this single stemmed region the plant branches to form aerial axes which in turn branch at 
basal nodes. There are no aerial cauline innovation buds and the basal branches give rise 
to terminal inflorescences. The plants are confined to moist areas, often growing in 
streamside verges. 
Anatomy 
TIS upright base 
The epidermis is comprised of a single cell layer of flattened cells. The cortex is expanded 
to approximately eight cell layers in thickness and is composed of parenchyma cells 
containing starch granules. Tannin deposits also occur in this region. A sclerified region 
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this band is a ring of amphivasal vascular bundles, which merge into the central area. The 
central area is composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and contains vascular 
bundles scattered throughout. The vascular bundles are amphivasal and are enclosed by 
a sclerified bundle sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The single stemmed portion which gives rise to roots at the nodes is similar to the basal 
portion of older plants of P.thuarii. The vertical portion of the rhizome in P.pallescens 
does not become lignified and also branches to form a series of tillers from the basal 
portions of the plant, which differs to the pattern in P.thuarii. Where the inflorescence 
axes are formed, no further branching is observed. The presence of basal cauline buds 
would suggest that the renewal growth could continue from any of the cauline buds that 
are located in the axils of the leaf sheaths of the basal branches. Plants which are 
confined to sheltered streamside verges may not frequently be burnt and this would result 
in a continued proliferation of basal branches. If the aerial portions were removed, 
renewal could occur from the basal cauline buds located at the basal portion of the plant. 
(vi) Merxmuellers cinets 
Morphology 
Plants forming large, perSistent tussocks and attaining up to two metres in height. Plants 
with stout subterranean rhizomes with internodes closely spaced and often swollen. Roots 
arise at nodes along the length of the axis. Renewal growth is from an axillary bud 
situated below the current aerial axis on the rhizome node in the axil of the leaf sheath. 
Aerial axes are formed from the upward turning of the apex of the rhizome internode. An 
axillary bud is positioned in the axil of the leaf sheath of the first internode of each aerial 
axis. The first two internodes of the aerial axes are closely spaced, but the following 
internode is elongated and the internodes remain elongated in the aerial portion. 
Anatomy 
TIS rhizome 
An expanded hypodermis consisting of between three and five cell layers in thickness 
appears to be the outermost layer. An epidermis or periderm could not be identified. The 
cortex consists of parenchyma cells, is approximately five to six cell layers in thickness 
and contains a few vascular bundles. The parenchyma cells are packed with starch 
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central region which is composed of parenchyma cells. Starch granules are also densely 
concentrated in the parenchyma cells of this area. The vascular tissue is scattered 
throughout the area, but tends to anastomose from the centre outwards towards the 
roots. Roots appear to arise from the region just outside the endodermoid sheath 
(possibly a PTM?). The vascular bundles are amphivasal and are surrounded by a 
sclerified bundle sheath. 
TIS basal inflorescence axis 
The basal inflorescence axis is bounded by a single layered epidermis. The cortex is 
expanded to approximately six cell layers in thickness and is composed of parenchyma 
cells and contains some vascular bundles. The endodermoid sheath is composed of two 
to three cell layers and has a few, elongate vascular bundles associated with it. The 
central region contains most of the vascular tissue and is composed of parenchyma cells 
which contain a few sparsely concentrated starch granules. The vascular bundles are 
amphivasal and are enclosed by a sclerified bundle sheath. 
TIS lower inflorescence axis 
The lower inflorescence axis corresponds to the first elongated internode of the aerial axis 
and is surrounded by an epidermis composed of cells with thickened walls. The cortex is 
approximately three cell layers in thickness and contains a few vascular bundles. The 
endodermoid sheath comprises two to three celi layers and lacks any vascular bundles. 
The central area is composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and contains the 
vascular tissue. The vascular bundles are arranged in a distinct pattern, with amphivasal 
bundles scattered towards the exterior of the central area and bi-collateral vascular 
bundles arranged in a ring within the centre of the area. 
TIS inflorescence axis internode 
The epidermis is composed of brick shaped cells and is followed directly by a thin band of 
parenchyma cells. A sclerenchyma sheath is present, but is dominated by a ring of 
elongate vascular bundles. The central area is composed of unspecialised parenchyma 
cells and contains the vascular tissue which is arranged into three regions. The outermost 
vascular bundles are amphivasal. This is followed by a ring of more elongate vascular 
bundles which are bi-collateral and centrally. both amphivasal and bi-collateral bundles 
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TIS inflorescence axis node 
The inflorescence axis node is bounded by a single layered epidermis composed of brick 
shaped cells. Directly below the epidermis is a thin band of sclerenchyma cells. An 
enlarged parenchyma region containing, large elongate cells takes up a large proportion 
of the cross section. The central area also contains vascular tissue which consists of both 
amphivasal and bi-collateral vascular bundles which are scattered within the central area. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The robust tussock form that is formed from the stout subterranean rhizome of M.cincta 
has basal innovation buds on the first intemode of each of the aerial axes. However, 
Linder & Ellis (1990) had difficulty classifying the ecological strategy of M. cincta because 
the tussocks do not display evidence of resprouting after fire. The authors placed M.cincta 
into the coppice category largely because of the basal innovation bud position. The 
accumulation of dense starch granules in all of the parenchyma cells of the rhizome 
suggest that the rhizome performs some storage function. Whether this is for renewal 
growth, flowering each season or coppicing after fire is a question that needs further 
investigation. 
(vii) pseuc:lQpentameris obtusjfolia 
Morphology 
Plants with a knotty base which is vertically orientated and gives rise to basal shoots 
(branches or tillers) (PI. 27, Fig. 1). The buds are located in the axils of the leaf sheath 
and are often present on most of the lower intemodes of the basal part of the plant (PI. 
27. Fig. 2A). The aerial axes also have axillary buds present on the nodes in the axil of 
the persistent leaf sheath (PI. 27, Fig. 28). The buds seem to be initiated in a spiral 
arrangement which is consistent with the leaf arrangement. Thus the plant is able to 
branch both aerially and basally. The leaves are tough and spiny and seem to be formed 
at the more apical portions of the new branches and thus are associated with seasonal 
growth (PI. 27. Fig. 1). The plants can be up to a metre in height and are generally found 
in mature Fynbos stands, but are often restricted to rocky outcrops where there is less 
competition among plants in the dense stands of mature Fynbos. The plants thus form a 
"graminoid-shrublet" with a terminal inflorescence axis. In herbarium specimens collected 
















The epidermis is composed of a single layer of brick shaped cells. The cortex is 
comprised of approximately five cell layers and lacks vascular bundles. The endodermoid 
sheath is sclerified and comprises three to four cell layers and contains developing 
vascular bundles. The central area is composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and 
contains the bulk of the vascular tissue (PI. 27, Fig. 3). The vascular bundles anastomose 
outwards towards the roots which tend to form on the exterior region of the endodermoid 
sheath and break through the cortex. The vascular bundles are amphivasal and are 
enclosed by a single layered bundle sheath (PI. 27, Fig. 3). 
TIS main axis 
The epidermis is composed of a single layer of brick-shaped cells. The cortex comprises 
six to eight cell layers and is composed of rounded parenchyma cells. The endodermoid 
sheath has a PTM to the exterior, which gives rise to a cauline bud. The endodermoid 
sheath consists of approximately five cell layers and vascular bundles are not associated 
with it. The central area is composed of unspecialised cells and contains the vascular 
bundles, which are amphivasal. 
TIS node of main axis 
The epidermis consists of brick-shaped cells which are lignified. Directly below the 
epidermis is another lignified area (approximately three cell layers) staining deep brown 
and composed of thick walled ceils, probably a hypodermis. The cortex is composed of 
two to three cell layers of translucent parenchyma cells. The PTM is approximately four to 
six cell layers in thickness and the cauline bud originates from this band. The cauline bud 
has numerous traces which move from the central area in a longitudinal fashion, through 
the sclerenchyma band and PTM to feed directly into the bud. The central area is 
composed of unspecialised parenchyma and contains the vascular bundles which are 
amphivasal and are enclosed by a single layered bundle sheath. 
TIS aerial axis 
The epidermis is composed of brick-shaped cells, but is not well differentiated. A cuticle is 
absent. Stomata are absent. A sclerenchyma band composed of two to three cell layers 
of thick-walled cells is present and contains vascular bundles. The central area is 
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Plate 21. Morphology and anatomy of Pseudopentameris obtusifolia (Figs. 1-
3) and anatomy of Arundo donM (Figs. 4 & 5). 
Figure 1. Morphology of Pseudopentameris obtusifolia showing vertical orientation of 
stems (max) and persistent leaf bases (olf) with current leaf growth confined to the upper 
nodes (If). Branching of the stems occurs at the base of the plant (ba) and may also occur 
aerially. 
Figure 2. Plan drawing of stem morphology of Pseudopentameris obtusifolia. [AJ Detail of 
bud location at base of plant showing where branch initiation (br) takes place and spiral 
arrangement of axillary buds (ab). Stippled lines indicate position of leaf base (slf). [B] 
aerial portion of stem showing location of axillary buds and sheathing leaves (slf). 
Figure 3. TIS base of Pseudopentameris obtusifolia showing cortex (co); endodermoid 
sheath (es) and amphivasal vascular bundles (vb). (vt) ::: vascular trace to leaf base; (cp) 
:::: central parenchyma. 
Figure 4. TIS aerial axis of Arundo donax showing the cortex (co) and location of 
sclerified cells (sc) associated with the bi-collateral vascular bundles (vb) and the hollow 
pith (pi) in the centre. 
Figure 5. TIS inflorescence axis of Arundo donax showing sclerenchyma pole (scp) 
associated with outermost vascular bundles. The central parenchyma (cp) is solid. The 
vascular bundles (vb) are bi-coliateral. 
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hollow pith. The central area contains bi-collateral vascular bundles arranged in a ring and 
enclosed by a one-layered bundle sheath. 
TIS aerial axis below inflorescence 
The epidermis is composed of a single layer of brick-shaped cells with the outer walls 
slightly thickened. A cuticle is present and stomata are located in a level position at 
intervals along the epidermis. Directly below the epidermis is a sclerenchyma band 
composed of five to eight cell layers and containing cells with concentrically thickened cell 
walls and a few vascular bundles. The central area is composed of unspecialised 
parenchyma, it does not break down to form a pith and contains the vascular tissue which 
is arranged in a ring. The vascular bundles are bi-collateral and are enclosed by a single 
layered bundle sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The growth form of P.obtusifolia conforms closely to the "graminoid shrub form" that is 
described by Dahlgren et al. (1985). The similarity of these graminoid shrub forms 
throughout the monocots (e.g. Borya, Ca/ectesia and Xerophyta) is probably only 
superficial, with possible homology between the vertical stems and clearly, cases of 
convergence in each case. The possession of both basal and aerial cauline buds allows a 
high degree of flexibility within the life history of the plant. Basal innovation buds allow the 
plant (seedling) to establish in the first year after fire and ensure a successful flowering 
event. The aerial cauline buds allow aerial branching which ensures persistence in a 
competitive vegetation type. In addition, basal innovation buds, suggest the possibility of 
basal rejuvenation following damage of aerial portions. However, the retreat of the mature 
forms into rocky outcrops indicates that this possibility is not often employed, the longer 
term persistence in the vegetation is probably better achieved by location rather than 
resprouting. 
The morphology and anatomy of the "stem" portions along the length of the plant 
seem to show some similarity and appears to be consistent from the base upwards where 
the stems are ensheathed by the persistent, dead leaf bases. The precise area of where 
the stem becomes the flowering axis is not clear as it emerges apically from the new leaf 
growth area. The floral axis is quite different to the stems because of the difference in leaf 
morphologies, the floral axis having reduced leaf sheaths and fewer laminate leaves at 
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There appears to be a noticeable trend in the growth form of the Arundinoid Cape 
grasses that have been examined in this study, namely that the seedling growth form (Le. 
in the first year after fire) differs from the mature growth forms (>three years). This was 
particularly noticeable in Pentameris thuarii and in Pseudopentameris obtusifolia, where 
the mature forms have elaborate cauline bud systems and the stems become "single 
stemmed" basally with age. Unfortunately, the comparison between seedling anatomy 
and adult anatomy in P.thuarii could not be determined in this study, due to seedling 
mortality. It is possible that such a trend may be present between P.macrantha and 
P.caespitosa. The larger flowers and caespitose form may be related to the after fire 
"flush" that is seen in the fist year in many Fynbos plants, while the more "rhizomatous" 
form and branching stems with smaller flowers may be the mature phase persisting in the 
Fynbos vegetation. Further morphological characteristics were not examined by Barker 
(1995). but, in defence of recognising two species, they often co-occur. The precise 
nature of co-occurrence was not elucidated by Barker (1995). but at Silvermine. where 
the two species were collected for this study. they co-occur in mosaic patches which have 
been subjected to different fire regimes. Further examination of the ecology, life history 
and population structure in such localities would be desirable for these two species. 
(viii) Amndo donax 
Morphology 
Plants with stout, woody subterranean rhizome. Aerial axes are produced by regular 
sympodial branching from the apex of rhizome internodes. The renewal of rhizome 
internodes is from an axillary bud on the last internode of the rhizome just below the 
upturned aerial portion, which often terminates with an inflorescence. The aerial axes in 
Arundo are branching, each branch tending to be a vegetative shoot. Basal innovation 
buds seem to be suppressed. The branching is by extravaginal tillering so that the 
branches break through the thick. sheathing leaf bases, which usually ensheath the entire 
internode of the aerial axis. 
Anatomy 
TIS aerial axis 
The epidermis is composed of brick-shaped cells with the outer walls slightly thickened. 
Directly below the epidermis is a parenchyma band, comprising two to three cell layers. 
This effectively constitutes a cortex (due to the position). The strange feature of this 
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27, Fig. 4). Following on from the parenchyma band, the tissue arrangement is odd. 
There is no sclerenchyma band or endodermoid sheath which forms a continuous cylinder 
as is commonly found in either a rhizome sort of construction or an aerial axis 
construction. Instead, the vascular bundles in the region below the parenchyma band are 
thickened and elaborately expanded into at least three cell layers (PI. 27, Fig. 4). The 
bundles are very closely arranged in this region concentrated into groups, effectively and 
functionally creating a "sclerified" region, but, as stressed before, not a continuous 
cylinder. The further peculiarity of the tissue arrangement is that finger-like portions of 
parenchyma traverse between the groups of vascular tissue, merging into a central tissue 
area which is composed of parenchyma cells which tend to break down centrally, forming 
a hollow pith (PI. 27, Fig. 4). The vascular bundles are all bi-collateral. The nodal region 
displays the same anatomy and tissue arrangement, except that the node is solid. 
TIS inflorescence axis 
The epidermis is composed of brick shaped cells with slightly thickened outer walls. 
Directly below the epidermis is a system of peripheral vascular bundles, each situated 
directly beneath a sclerenchyma pole (PI. 27, Fig. 5). The sclerenchyma poles do not 
occur unless in association with the vascular bundles. These structures (i.e. pole plus 
bundle) are arranged in a regular ring within a parenchyma band which surrounds the 
central area containing the vascular tissue (PI. 27, Fig. 5). The central area is composed 
of unspecialised parenchyma cells and breaks down centrally to form a hollow pith. The 
vascular bundles are bi-collateral and are enclosed by a single layered bundle sheath. 
Growth form affinities and differences 
Anatomically, the aerial axis of A.donax is difficult to describe. There are two possible 
ways of interpreting such a tissue arrangement. The first being that the "parenchyma 
band" is an unsclerified (positionally) sclerenchyma band. The further areas are simply a 
modified central region, with a hollow pith centrally. Such a tissue arrangement is similar 
to most grass inflorescence axes. However, such an interpretation is inadequate as the 
complexity of the vascular bundle groupings is not adequately explained. The second 
interpretation is that the parenchyma band is a cortex containing vascular bundles, the 
following region a sort of sclerified region with a central area and a hollow pith. Neither of 
the interpretations is adequate and will tend to force the stem into one or another 
category Le. inflorescence axis or rhizome. In a similar vane, the kind of vascular bundle 
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continuous leaf sheath along the internode and extravaginal branching make the 
interpretation of the organ incredibly difficult, with features of both a rhizome organ and 
inflorescence axis organ. For the coding of parameters (Chapter 3), the descriptions given 
in the anatomy section above is exactly how the organs were treated i.e. for the aerial 
axis: a parenchyma band, no sclerenchyma band, a hollow pith etc. The lack of a 
sclerenchyma band directly below the epidermis may be an uncommon feature for a 
grass inflorescence (aerial) axis, but in other monocots, the presence or absence of a 
sclerified band is highly variable. 
When the anatomy and tissue arrangement of the inflorescence axis is considered 
and compared with the aerial axis there are a large number of similarities. The main 
differences are in the arrangement and structure of the peripheral bundle system and the 
location of sclerenchyma, which, in both organ portions is peculiar, not being arranged in 
the more usual continuous cylinder. 
Bell (1991) points out that the aerial branching in Arundo is odd, being 
extravaginal, whereas most grasses will display intravaginal aerial tillering. Extravaginal 
branching usually leads to the formation of rhizomes or stolons (Clark and Fisher 1986; 
Bell 1991) and the vegetative branches of A.donax are morphologically and anatomically 
similar to the main axis. The exact interpretation of the organ portions on the basis of 
anatomy and morphology remains enigmatic. 
There is a superficial similarity of Arundo with cane-like bamboos with aerial 
branching, but the basal sympodial branching and the (almost) solid axes (compared to 
very hollow axes and hollow nodes) is quite different to the complex branching and 
morphology of bamboos. Bamboo vegetative branches are complex, the aerial axillary 
buds often having a complex series of axillary buds of their own which are able to produce 
either vegetative or floral branches (McClure 1993; Wong 1986; Bell 1991). 
(viii;) Tribolium obtuslfolium 
Morphology 
Plants are usually caespitose with intravaginal tillering basally, forming short tussocks and 
producing terminal inflorescence axes. However, another form of T.obtusifolium occurs. It 
is a caespitose plant which develops runners and co-occurs in the same locality as the 
previous form (PI. 28, Fig. 1). The runner form is only found in seasonally, moist hollows 
and the runners are able to produce aerial portions and ultimately new caespitose 
tussocks with their own runners. Linder & Davidse (1997) suggest that the formation of 
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branching which occurs from the third or fourth node of the upright, basal axis of the 
plants. The portion of runner resulting from extravaginal tillering is often referred to as a 
rhizome or a stolon (sensu Clark & Fisher 1986; Bell 1991). The distinction between these 
two extravaginal tmers appears to be whether they are subterranean or superficial on the 
substrate, and, additionally whether it is monopodial or not. The runner of T.obtusifolium 
never enters into the soil. it always remains on the surface, attaching to the soil at 
intervals by several roots at the nodes, which are in contact with the substrate. The moist 
hollows seems to be a condition which stimulates this vegetative cloning of the plants. 
However. each of the clones is able to produce its own flowers. In clone material that is in 
flower. the runners are always dried out and appear non-functional. This coincides with 
the drying out of the hollows. The runners can extend for up to 100 centimetres before 
turning upright to form a new plant. In all of the material examined. there was no evidence 
of axillary buds' which would give rise to new plants. Hence, the runners appear to be 
sympodial. Monopodial runners seem to be restricted to creeping, mat-forming grasses 
(Holttum 1955, Clark & Fisher 1986; Bell 1991). The internodes of the runners are very 
elongated and the leaf sheaths are restricted to the nodes. 
Anatomy 
TIS rhizome 
The epidermis is composed of a single layer of brick shaped cells. A thin cortex 
comprising two to three ceil layers is present. The endodermoid sheath is distinct and is 
composed of approximately five layers of small sclerified cells. The central area is 
composed of unspecialised parenchyma cells and contains the vascular tissue. The 
vascular bundles are sparsely distributed in this area and are amphivasal and enclosed 
by a single layered bundle sheath. 
TIS runner internode 
The epidermis is composed of brick shaped cells with the outer wall thickened. The tissue 
band directly below the epidermis is composed of three cell layers and consists of highly 
sclerified small, rounded cells. A parenchyma band consisting of up to ten cell layers is 
present, the parenchyma cells being large and isodiametric (PI. 28, Fig. 2). The central 
area is bounded by another sclerenchymaband comprised of two cell layers (PI. 28, Fig. 
2). The vascular tissue is only found in the central area and is arranged in a ring. with the 
central area comprising parenchyma cells. The bundles are very closely arranged 
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Plate 28. Morphology and anatomy of Tribolium obtusifolium. 
Figure 1. Morphology of runner form of Tribolium obtusifolium showing initiation of runner 
(iz) breaking through axil of sheathing leaf base (slf). (ba) ::: base of plant; (ru) ::: runner; 
(n) ::: node; (ar) ::: adventitious root; (If) ::: leaf; (np) ::: new plant. 
Figure 2. TIS runner showing the two sclerenchyma bands (sc); the parenchyma band 
(pb) and the central region with bi - collateral vascular bundles (vb) arranged into a ring 
and the hollow. central pith (cp). 
Figure 3. TIS inflorescence axis enclosed by leaf (If). showing sclerenchyma band (sc) 
directly below the epidermis (ep) and bi-collateral vascular bundles within the central area 
(cp). 
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distinguish individual bundles (PI. 28, Fig. 2). The vascular bundles are bi-collateral and 
the bundle sheath cells have their lower walls thickened. 
TIS inflorescence axis 
The epidermis consists of brick shaped cells, with all the cell walls equally thickened. A 
cuticle is present. Directly below the epidermis is a sclerenchyma band which comprises 
two to three cell layers (PI. 28, Fig. 3). The central region consists of unspecialised 
parenchyma cells and contains the vascular bundles, which are arranged in a ring. The 
vascular bundles are bi-collateral and are enclosed by a single layered bundle sheath (PI. 
28, Fig. 3). 
Growth form affinities and differences 
The extravaginal tillers (runners) that are produced by T.obtusifolium are commonly found 
within the grasses (Holttum 1955; Clark & Fisher 1986; Bell 1991). A similar kind of 
vegetative proliferation is seen in Chlorophytum comosum. However, the nature of the 
branch is entirely different. The runners of C.comosum are simply lax inflorescence axes 
i.e. terminal axial structures, whereas in T.obtusifloium the branches actually break 
through the leaf sheath and are thus, extravaginal. The function of the two structures is 
the same. The process of the formation of new plants also differs, with the runner of 
T.obtusifolium turning upright to form aerial portions, while in C.comosum the new plants 
are formed by false viviparity. This comparison between two similar structures which are 
often termed "stolons" serves to illustrate that they can be very different developmentally. 
In addition to this, these two structures differ anatomically with the "stolon" of C.comosum 
having the same anatomy as its inflorescence axis, while that of T.obtusifolium differs to 
the anatomy of its inflorescence axis, having an expanded parenchymatous band and an 
additional sclerenchyma band. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A number of important points have emerged from the comparison of the morphology and 
anatomy of the growth forms of monocots sampled in this study. 
1. In unrelated taxa there are often similarities in the overall habit of plants. The 
examination of morphology and an in-depth view of the anatomy of the various parts of 
the plants often showed that the simila~ity is superficial and could be considered as cases 
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as seen in Dasypogon bromeliifolius, Borya nitida, Calectesia cyanea and 
Pseudopentameris obtusifloia; the similarity in corm morphology and development in 
Hypoxidaceae and Iridaceae and the Similarity in vascular pattern between Borya nitida 
and Dioscoreales to mention a few. On the other hand, similarities in basic anatomical 
histology, both positionally and functionally could often be seen among unrelated taxa. 
This revealed that there is a general pattem of plant parts among the monocots examined 
and is considered further in pOint 4. 
2. The differences that were discovered among the taxa were often linked more closely to 
the kinds of habitats that the plants occurred in as well as the kind of form of the plant, 
rather than to the fact that the taxa were unrelated (or related). This suggests that 
extrinsic factors have influenced the ultimate growth pattern that is achieved by the plant, 
but that there is a phylogenetic constraint which is seen in the initial development of the 
plant (and refers to point 3). The often repetitive patterns that are described in the various 
plant parts are testimony to the possibility of a general pattern (a phylogenetic constraint) 
suggesting a complex of historical events which have led to the evolution of the certain 
variations in growth form of monocots. 
3. The developmental phase Ouvenile phase) is important in determining monocot form. 
Most of the seedlings examined initiated modifications to the basic structures within the 
first year of growth, so in Zantedeschia, Eriospermum, and Wachendorfia small swollen 
structures equivalent in position and function to adult tubers had formed. Similarly. in 
Lachenalia splendida the swollen leaf base of the first leaf was developed and the 
seedling also mirrored the life history of the adult, losing aerial portions at the end of the 
growth season. In Chlorophytum comosum. the formation of root tubers also occurs early 
in the developmental phase. The only seedling that did not mirror the adult form, was that 
of Thamnochortus spicigerus, the rhizome was not well developed until at least two years 
of growth and the aerial portions displayed juvenile foliage in the first two growth· seasons. 
The importance of the juvenile phase was alluded to by Tomlinson and co-workers in their 
studies of arborescent monocots. Tomlinson further suggested that arborescent 
monocots with their extended establishment phase are the basic monocot habit and that 
the herbaceous forms (and variations thereof) are merely extended juvenile phases in the 
life history of monocots with Tillandsia usnoides being an extreme example displaying 
precodal flowering (see Tomlinson 1970a). In this study, the modification of the hypocotyl 
in the seedling seemed to be an important due as to the kind of growth form that is 
reflected in the adult e.g. short hypocotyls in horizontal rhizomatous forms in 
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vertical rhizome forms in Chlorophytum comosum, Lachenalia splendida; swollen 
hypocotyls in "tuberous" forms in Zantedeschia aethiopica, Eriospermum. and 
Wachendorfia. In this study, most of the seedlings examined required an establishment 
phase, albeit that they were herbaceous forms, except for Canna which takes six months 
from germination to elaborate vegetative growth and flowering and some Fynbos grasses 
where flowering is effected in the first year after fire. This may be related to both the 
growth form e.g. in storage forms such as Zantedeschia, Wachendorfia and Lachenalia 
(and in Canna) and the habitat e.g. Restionaceae in which the low nutrient status shapes 
the growth rates and subsequent carbon allocation of the plants (and in Fynbos grasses 
where fire and competition in the landscape are important factors). 
4. A general pattern of form in morphology and anatomical features can be highlighted 
and is probably due to some initial functional feature which has become historically ataxic 
similarity or phylogenetic constraint. For example, rhizomes which are subterranean 
generally have scale leaves, which are reduced and don't function in photosynthesis, but 
still retain a full vascular connection with the main vascular cylinder (see Bell 1980b); or 
vertical, aerial axes which terminate in flowers often have a sclerenchyma band which 
surrounds the central vascular region. There is however, a lack of constancy and regular 
repetition of specific structures/tissues which is likely to reflect variation at one level or 
another and this depends at which level the examination is taking place, or modification of 
functional requirements e.g. sclerenchyma bands are not always present (Canna) or 
parenchyma bands can be positionally equivalent, but differ on a functional level where in 
many internodes, the parenchyma cells will be filled with starch granules. 
5. The variation in the pattern of xylem and phloem arrangement in the vascular bundles 
from one plant portion to the next is possibly related to the vascular construction pattern 
of monocots described in detail by Tomlinson and co-workers. The sympodial habit by 
necessity must have a complex network of vascular connections from the "central 
cylinder" to the roots, leaf sheaths (both in aerial and non-aerial axes) and to the renewal 
bud which must develop into the new sympodium. As has been shown, the vasculature 
consists of an inner and an outer system. The outer system is often not developed in 
herbaceous forms, but the evidence of it in the system is seen in central bundles, which 
end blindly after changing direction and moving towards the exterior. Due to the 
continuous nature of the vascular system (with direct connections in the vascular bundles 
between a node and the preceding internode) the vascular system has to be examined 
from the start of the branch to the tip as has been the case in many vascular construction 
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ontogeny is affected from the start of the branching process to the end, from a three 
dimensional view point and how this affects the positional pattern of these tissues in the 
vascular bundle at various pOints along the branch (Le. from one plant portion to the next) 
and why the pattern should differ, giving rise to the variation in vascular bundle types that 
are described in this study. 
To summarise, there is a certain amount of similarity as well as variation which 
can be considered for further interpretation. It is possible that the variation in certain 
features of the internodes and growth forms examined can be tested in a rigorous 
framework. The testing of hypotheses concerning monocot growth forms is the subject of 
Chapter 3, but the main questions worth conSidering now are: 
1) Is the variation measurable so that certain features can be deemed important in 
distinguishing between certain internodes or growth forms 
2} Are the plant portions discrete or is the whole sympodium (branch or module) a 
continuation of a series of processes and 














Analysis of growth form parameters and organ 
identification 
INTRODUCTION 
TheQreti,!;,'IJ.perspectiyes on analytical iechni.Q.Y.e.S 
The main objectives of this chapter are to determir>e whether structures that comprise the aXial system in mOrlOCots are discrete or cOIltlnl;ous and which of the~e structures (If 
any) are holl"lOio]ues. Thus, the recognition of similarity of structures OCCLirs at two leyel~: 
withi~ olants and between plants The initial assumption of form in this study of moroco~ 
growth forms is :hat there are no discrete strLictures (or categories) This leads to the 
irterpretation that there is no such thir>g as an organ and thus. r>a dislil1Ct orqar categories 
can be recognised. (A cOlltinuum, alth(>l;gh not recognising categories, signifies some sort or 
structLire in the data where Ol'le organ merges into ar>Other without a distinct ooLindary 
aoparent) Ol'\Ce this assumption has been tested al'\d falsified i e. some sort or structure hilS 
been found within the data, then, a second set of hypotheses shoLild be form"lated These 
can also be divided into two phases. The first of these uses the same data set and will be 
undertaken in this thesis, that is to idel'ltify the types of structure in the data, The second of 
these is an openil'lg for I1eW research where hypotheses abo"t the "types' of structure (or 
groups) cal'l be formulated and tested where I1eW experiments and data collection are 
designed 
According to Gordon (19S1) a data set comprises n objects each being de=ibed by 
several variables, The aim of any classification is to investigate the structure within the set of 
objects and in particular to ask whether the objects ;all I'laturally into a n"mber of slr,all 
groups of objects such that the objects within a grouo are more similar Ie one another than 
any outside of the group. If objects cluster then a classification exists, III contrast, if objects 
don't cIListe', thell no classification exists. 000 rmy also wish to examil1€ the structure withi~ 
the variables 
Gordon (1981) dearly idel'ltiftes the differel'\Ces betvveell classification, sssiynment 
allC identificalion, It is apparent that classificatiOll is often thoLight of as beir;.g all three of 
these things Gordon refers to the fact that classification assumes that the number and 
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classificatio'1 should, therefore, be (philosophically) explora~ory in nature, After the 
classification has been erected, then processes of assignmenl to spedfied greups and 
identificalion of objects by desoriptive variables should be possible, One cf the goais of this 
chapter is to facilitate the placement of objects (organs) into specified groups which are 
iden,ifiabie by a limited number of variables (descriptors). In this chapter, the aims are to (1) 
set up a classificaUon of organs; (2) try to create a way to easiiy <Jssign organs to the 
speciiied groups and (3) to create a number of "iden,ifiers' or 'descriptors' (variables) which 
allow ,he irienrifiC<Jlion cf a set of organs 
The eXJloratory nature of a classificaticn should be followed by some sort cf 
confirmatory analysis (Gordon 1981, Krzanowski 1988), However, this is oiten difficult as 
data which are a'1aiysed by claSSification procedures are rarely of the kind whic'l permit 
straightforward statisticai testing GerdoCl (1981) suggests his to be due te the fact 'hat such 
da,a can rarely be regarded as samples from one or more multivariate normal distributions, 
and that the data which h~ve been analysed are all that arc available to the investigator. 
Furiher data subject to the Same conditions rr,ay be difficuit to collect Thus, to my miC)(J, '.1e 
classification should act as a framework for formulating and testing specific hypo,heses -
much like a phylogeny forms the basis for tes,ing hypotheses about biogeography or 
adaptational scen~rios, For this. a neW set of data should be collected. So for the growth 
form data, the functional significance of such Groups needs to be considered using a new set 
of information and similarly, how the actual organs respond to manipulation or c~anges in 
conditions ele, should also be assessed using a new set of data. T'lis thesis focuses on t.1e 
exploratory phase and predictions abrAJtthe results OJn only be made if new data sets are 
ccllected to tes; the many possible hypotheses hat may arise fmm the ciassi~ca'i(l'l. 
It is impcrian, to describe which type of dassification method is most p-eriine'1t ,0 the 
growth form data The Trollian concept {Troll 1937) of plants proposes tha, ,he organs roo', 
stem, leaf and trichome are all independent and distinct ca~egories of plAnt division. they arc 
not interrelated and thus s'low no nested hierarchicai nature to these orgJns So, from his 
perspective. cluster analysis would r.ot be an appropriate met'lod of ciASS,/icaticn Instead, 
some'1ing like a k-me~ns dustering would be more suitable so t1Jt the degree of isclat~n 
between specifed categories can be quantified. In he k-Illeans method, t'le procedure is to 
initially categerise objects iClto groups and t1en test the difference iCl the meflns tJ.eiween 
eflc'l category. Thererore, using this rGet'lod, the groups must be deEned a priori As this is 
not the intention of this thesis, it is only fe~sible to kJcntify the structure in growth form datA 
from A'1 e><plorAtery perspective, using a met'lod t'lat can detect the underling pat;ern of the 
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Holttum (1955) interpreted the variation in growth form in the monocots as variations 
on a theme. This approach would suggest that there is a single basic patte.m and deviation 
from this occurs to give seve.ral "offshoot" groups. Data collecte.d from this perspective would 
best be repre.s"""ted in some form of geometric method where points are fe.prese.nte.d in n-
dimensional space and the. proximity of points to each other is a me.asure of the. similarity of 
two objects, However, there is the possibility that nested relationships could occur in any of 
the "similar" groups As such, some form of clustering me.thod should be able to clarify the 
hie.rarchk:al relationships within the "offshoot g~oups". Clustering methods do howe.ve.r 
im~se structure on the data - usually a partition Of a set of partitions (KruskaI1977; Gordon 
1981). In the ideal Situation, no preconceived categories or within group structure should be. 
invoked initially in the analytical procedure. A method that refiects natural groupings to the 
extent to which they are present is desired in the first instance. For this reason, to avoid a 
precanceive.d notion of structure, a geometric analyUcal approach was followed initially in the 
analysis of the mOllOcot growth form data. Throughout the analytical approach Gordon'S 
(1981) suggestion that the data should not be obliged to form groups i,e. the. data do not 
form isolated dissimilar clusters, should always be borne in mind. 
In addition, HoHtum's (1955) proposal of monacot growth forms also hints at the 
possibility that "categories' such as those pro~sed by Troll (1937) may not n!!Cessarily 
apply to monacots. The organ categories in Troll's (1937) system are based on a dicot plant 
model and as such may be inappropriately extrapolate.d to monacots. The organ categories 
are in most cases difficult to homologise with monocot organs and similarly, non-seed plants 
and lower vascular plants, A model for monocot growth form and "organs" is deSirable as 
Trollian concepts and ideologies surely cannot be applicable to the monocots, Othe.r major 
contributors to the understanding of how monocots grow, their vascular construction and 
function such as Zimmermann & Tomlinson (1972) and Tomtinson (1970a, 1980; 1995) have 
compleml'!!1ted the Hoittum (1955) idea of monacot growth form. 
Complications in classifyirlg monacot organs are that the growth IS modular and 
repeating Units can either be the same thrCM.ig/lCM.it, or Show modification into differe.nt 
structure.s both structurally and functionally. This leadS to the possibility that the W'hole 
monocot system is malleable according to functional needs or extrinsic pressures. ~ such, 
organs need to be. assessed in terms of a phylogenetfC constraint as well as the extnnsic 
factors that may be responsible for forced changes. Se.condty, modular growth implies that 
each unit is independent and this poses a problem because. the. types of classification 
me.asure.s that are available, cannot take this into consideration. It should be recognised that 
each organ which is comprise.d of repeating units (internodes) may be an individual organ 
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structurally and functionatly distinct from one another. This means that the concept of an 
individual is difficult to comprehend and recognising individual structures in a clonal organism 
is a fuzzy area as distinct boundaries are difficult to define. In fact, how to delineate an 
individual could be a study of its Cl'Nn. It is not the intention of this chapter to consider the 
ctonality of mono cots because we need a way to recognise the organs themselves. 
ChQice of variable type 
The type of variables that are best used in this kind of analysis is an important conSideration, 
as the statistical distribution CUrie of the data determines what kind of dassification analysis 
is most appropriate. In addition to this, the question of how one wishes to recognise the 
groups is also important. For the growth form data and ultimately the identification of organ 
types (post dassification) it is necessary to have a qualitative description of variables from a 
practical perspective. Furthermore, for the procedure to be broadly applicable to a range of 
monocot taxa, a qualitative system would also be preferable. A claSSification incorporating 
the detail of taxonomic sampling that is required for such a study. measurement data would 
take years to collect This is not to say that quantitative data should not be incorporated, it 
may be useful to include measures in addition to the qlJalitative data e.g, the diameter of 
xylem vessels within different organs could be related to the size of the plant or to the water 
transport capacity of the vessel. 
For the aforementioned reasons, the type of variables that were collected and coded 
are qualitative - they are nominal variables as well as conditionally present variables where 
applicable. Such variables (features or patterns) can ultimately behave as descriptors for 
various organs in the identification process, which is one of the ultimate alms of the 
dassification system. It would be more difficult to de5Cfibe an organ based on 
measurements than on binary states. In the mathematical calculations for proximity, an 
object is better described by a series of binary variableS than a single multistate variable 
(Sakal & Sneath 1963. Gordon 1981, Krzanowski 1988). In the modern approach to 
dassificatkm using cladistic methods, the idea of creating a series of binary variables for a 
single multistate variable is generally not considered to be appropriate (Stevens 1984; 
Pimental & Riggins 1987; Maddison 1993; Hawkins et al 1997). However. calculations of 
proximity are different to parsimony algorithms for branch addition in cladistics and as such 
the two methods are not comparable on this point For this reason, there Should be no 
problem using binary variable coding in similarity calculations as proposed by Sokal & 
Sneath (19(3). In a similarity study such as this, one is only interested in a calculation for 
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approach, the ~ranch addition is affected by the character states themselves - so if each 
feature is given three characters effectively (by creating several binary characters for a 
multistate character) this feature is weighted, being scored more often However, in the 
phenetic analysis Sakal & Sneath (1963) sU9gest that, proximity between pairs of objects is 
probably better assessed if the variables are in a binary form - this may result in a small 
amount of deweighting of a particular featule, but in terms of the calculation of similarity, Pij 
can be viewed in terms of presence and absel1Ce of Ihe variable. In this situalion the use of 
the Jaccard coefficienl would be an appropriate measure of similarity_ 
s.ampling 
Ini tially, a s:ngle plant was examined from the top 10 Ihe base for morphological and 
anatomical characteristics. A regular, rhizomatous growth form was selected for this purpose 
and the Restionaceous plant, Thamnochortus splcigerus was examined. The details of the 
data sel€ction and recording are outlined in Chapter 2. Variation in fealures between certain 
"typicar organs could be seen after dose examination and in the anatomy_ The exact point 
of change over from one organ to another was difficult to determine i.e. the exact end of the 
rhizome and the start of the infiolescence axes. Thus, all possible portions between this area 
were included in the anatysis and each data {XIint used in this chapter is a single internode 
[Chapter 2, Figure 2.1 (A-C)]. Using internodes as representative portions, the list of taxa in 
Appendix 2.1 were sampled, incor{XIrating all possible ambiguous zones into the data 
collection procedure In this way, a reprssentativs sample for monocot glowth forms is 
assumed. 
ApproachJo data anatysis 
The main goal of this chapter is to find a 'natural- structure in the data, in an expioratory 
manner. Furthel. it was desirable to use a method which allowed for an easy visual 
representation of the relatedness between any of the groups that may be found in the data 
analySiS. Following recognitbn of "groups" it is important to test their intsgrity and then 
determine whether thsre is any structurs within the groups_ Lastly it important to assess 
whether there is an underlying structure in the variables that we'e used in the study to obtain 
an understanding of the driving forces behind group formation. Thus, the approach to the 
data analysis in this chapter was as follows: 
1) To oonvert and score all observations as binary variables 
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3} To use multidimensional5Caling a~alysis (MDS) to lind "~atural< group struc:ure 
4) Then to assign ttle data points (i~temodes) in n dimensionJI spacc to groJpS 
w~,ich reflect the ~alural slructure shown in the ,,-lOS 
5) Then to analyse the grouped data 
5,1) a~d tes: itle significance 01 between group YJriJtion with MANOVA 
5,2) and to use randomisalion of group membership to assess whether the 
PJtterr~ is not due to cnJnce 
6) Use duster analysis to determine wit~'in group strucilire 
7) and lastly, measure the aSSQciJtion between variables to determil~e latent factDr5 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
Coding Ihe._data 
T~,e morphDlogical al~d anatDmical cnaracteristics of Ine 5ampled rnol~CCDts we,e examined 
and compared for different groUp5 as well as forms in order to assess ltle similarities and 
differences, MorptiOlogical and anatomicai fea:ures of piant portions' wcre ccmpiled intc a 
baSic tis: according to now tne groups and forms differed from each other. These features 
were the~ converied into a I:st of bi~ary variables comprising an either or situation tDr eactl 
of t~,e internodes that were being considered (Tabie 3.1). Each pi<lnt piece was thcl~ codcd 
;]cc{)(ding tc tne binary character li5t and given an either/or cede (~ = presence Df a feature; 
a = absence ot a feature; and 999 = inapplicability for conditionaliy present variables) and a 
data matrix was constructed for 157 internodes and 90 variables (Appendix 3.1) 






inlern"d~ sul>t.rrorl~o" (1) 
n"t "uW.-r~ne"n (0) 
iLlt"mode on "urf""", oi su!),trate (1) 
not en slliaUl cI substrate (0) 
irlterrK>da ~erial (1) 
oo~ _i31 (0) 
:nt.",cde "ria[1I3tion oo,;zontal (1) 
001 oorizo,bl (0) 
interrloea oriant3tion vertic~1 (1) 
rot ·, 6r'l"ol (0) 
i,/.,"oee ori6rli3liorl ;'l:er,*,diate oorween !'K>rizQn(a"',erlicol {1) 
""! int&rmedi~!e {G) 
inl.rn"d~ bror.oh'lfi {1) 
int.rn"de r>O! branchi {OJ 
"j 
1 The 'erm internodc is used to describe p;",t ~or!lol"·s thai were selected ;;cco'Jing:o Figl"e 2 1 A-C 
CMpter 2. !1"·leo"·odes are Db·,.:ously only ;lrcser.I·.., p<anl porl;-m, ''''hlch ere diyided il"·to nodes c,nd 
n:c,noees dnd :hererore C,;lp ly 10 ~xic,i pc<tion~ 01 tile ;ll~n'. For 'oot~, Ire scd ons \W,-C I"ken 're,'r 
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another iTltcmod<J (1\ 
i 21 I 
i 22 I 
, 
~Ie history, perenn"tifl(] (1) 
e IIt~';~~O'Y' SllOr! I;,eo (I i 
life I' i t 1 
I 
23 ,I 
" I , I, I, 
" 
" I ,I (1) "I~~; " 
2~ i ieat' " (1) 
I I"' 2g 1..,:;11 _ -_'I;;i~ (ti 
not 11"11)' (OJ 
30 roots present (1) 
footS 300ent (0) 
31 'oot~or>lr"";i .. (t) 
Mt mnl,acl i e (0) 
i (1) 
32 va&cuiY ti.<su,., "''''''900 in ~ di&('.If)to va,e"l,.- bund'" (1) 
~ot i~ a bundje (0) 
33 ,'"soul,.- b<Jr\dI~ prolif~ra;i"," to extr""unery x)'l~rn & ",Jnem eloment, il) 
rot pro l rer«lio'>;l {OJ 
34 ,ylem exarch (outside rhine",) (1) 
oot ex.,en (0) 
35 "ylcm endarch (,ns&O rhlnom) (t) 
not ~ndaroh (0) 
36 .. vie mes","or. (in-between phi""''') (1) , 
Ie) 
• ml"'!'1 
I J ) 
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Table 3.1. Continued. 
Variables 
39 ,,,,,dar bund., dis\ributio<\ medul~ ~ peripl1eral (1 ) 
not m;;Uul""" ar>:J peripheral (G) 
40 m;;Uu~"'l-' ,a'cli3r bundle type amphivasal (I) 
rot 3mphiv"sal (0) 
41 modu l ,,,)" va'cli", bundle type bi-co lat6<al (1) 
rot bi-m lat<l,al (1) 
42 modJI"ry ,,,,,dar bur>:J., Iyp" uni-wll'letal (1) 
nul uni·co IOililt,,1 (0) 
43 med " la'Y "asc,,", bundle \}"P" u-sr,opOC (1) 
nul u-sr,aped (G) 
« I rTl<>(]ulla'Y ,,~,d", bund):' typ" v_ohopOO (1) 
not ,,-sh"ped (0) 
45 I nlOCcJ l"'Y "osoul"r bund" typ" 1'5h"P'ld (1) 
I noll-,h"p"n (0) 
.. 1 "",dLJI"'Y "a5c.J"r 1'.JndJo:, typ" mi<!0. "mphivasal "nn u.shdpt;d (1) 
nol mx~d (G) 
47 I nlOC.iI "'Y """oul"r bur>::!" typ" m<!0. u.sh"pm "nd ml "l~rol (1) 
'nol mx~d (G) 
.. 'I "",c.JI"'Y "o,d"r LLJn(J;~ typo mix!0. ""'phivasol "nd bi·coll"l",," (1) 
nol rnix~d (C) 
49 '"",d j l,,'Y b"","l~ '''''''Ih d<o.,,~1opt;cJ (1) 
'nul n,,...;I,*ed (0) 
SO I medJI"ry bundle s""alh oell< wil11 Ihie);e""<l wall, (1) 
I nul wilh thick""d walls (0) 
51 ,medullary bund., S""81h chlol~nch~,matou. (1) 
I nul fO) 
52 medull"!), vaseular 1lunoJ:es an"stc<l1()Sing (1: 
",,\ ana.tom0"""'.l (0) 
53 Olea occupied by central glound p"rench,.mo enl<"'9<'c 11) 
not anl<>rg<XI (0) 
Sot o<ontroi groond m~ion lormng e,oIlow pil;" (1) 
""t form;ng pite, (G) 
55 centrof groond rogion conhnir>g c",,,, (o ~/l1>.Jcil"lY') (1) 
,<\OJ C()l1t~~ng card' (0) 
" I' "'ntr", groond p"mnchym" cds with thick~md 1'1,,1, (1) 
not ,,'~h thiok~n;;d w,,15 (0) 
" 1 ,tcorohpmoe>nl(1) 
"Ilsent (0) 
5~ stcoroh c\Slrib c(on p'ef.Ont in OO~o' (1) 
"ils<lnl in e-<l,tox (0) 
59 ,tarch c\slribu:'oo pre""n: in h~'poo.:,rmi' (1) 
absent (0) 
6D ,t&'oh c\'\'ib.lion pre"~,,j in ""nt'31 gtour>:J p"".mcll\'ma (1) 
~L'~nt (0) 
£1 slarch c\':ribution presen: in cortoX plu, cenl",1 ~mund parmchym;, (1) 
absent (0) 
£2 slarch distribution presant in cortex pills cenl,al ~r"'md pa.-anch~'ma pi,,, h"p'xl,;,mi' 11) 
""'&ont fn H",,~ "r~o' (0) 
£3 ~ndoc~'moin o"-cote, pre""nt (1) 
abc",nt 10) 
M oclm~nch}'m.~ bonn p"'&on\ (1) 
aU"'nt (0) 
65 sderoochyma bar>:J celis ,,"t/", coneootrical,. thie"_c cell wall. (1) 
cell walls not so (0) 
66 oLJtic "pre>;<;nt(1) 
"L"'nl (C) 
67 I ~p:c',;'mal. ce:1 sr,apa brick .haped "it/", outs< waillhid:ened :1) 
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Table 3.1. Continued, 
Variables 
68 ~pi"~rmal ctof , hape brick .naped oli w<>lls cqu3lly thc~Qne~ (1) 
",,( lik~ thi. (0) 
69 ~pl""rmai c .. 1 ,hap" upr~ht ",clongul3< ;o,itn out"" wall ,hlr;kerwd (1) 
: nollik~ thi. (0) 
70 chlur~r.chym3 pr,,,ent (1) 
ol"ont (0) 
71 chlur~rlChyma br~3kmg (lm ... n (1) 
r>:Jt b",okir.Q (kr .... n (0) 
72 eM"",nc,,),ma with thici<e",," ce. ",oiL, (1) 
n0I thickened (0) 
73 eh1oren-ohyma ~and containtn~ "asc""'- ti"""" (1) 
"'" containtng "a"cula' lissue (0) 
74 ,tomato present (1) 
absent 10) 
75 'tomatal po.ition """I (1) 
,not le'/~ (0) 
76 ! stoma'alposition sunken (1) 
i not s~nj(cn (0) 
77 'I"'rerlChyma ban~ present (1) 
: ab>€<lt (0) 
7~ parer,c~yma band thicl:.eood (1) 
not thicl:ene~ (0) 
79 ;>arench}"T1" ~"nd containt"'l vascular ti's.u~ 11) 
v.scula< ti",", absent (0) 
~O root" eOOogeoously lor"",d (1) 
root' not er,dogeflOU<1y lormed (0) 
81 hypoderm . present (1) 
hy;x>::lerms "bsent (0) 
~2 s~""'i,ed cells present (1) 
abrent (0) 
83 corto. present (1) 
"b,cnt (0) 
84 I cortex cootainin~ vascula' oorldl"" (1) 
jvascul.r bUM'" ab,"nl (0) 
!5 : co~e. cells wit~ thcl:erwd I'.'a~< (1) 
; walls not tllickened (0) 
~6 co~ex with cilloro;.ja,ts (1) 
not (0) 
H e'oo€fm;, ;ore,e'" (1) 
~b ,o'" (0) 
8a ·,~I."",~ pr~..m! (1) 
"'''~nl (OJ 
89 e<>dodermis pres""t (1) 
<l:)Sent (0) 
90 ;><,ooyo'" pro,cnt 11) 
~""nt (0) _______________ _ 
M uJtiya ri<ltILmethods 
Non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis (MDS) 
Page 235 
Multidimensiona: scaling analysis (MDS) involves a number or StBPS To begin with, MDS 
requires that the staltlng matrix must be a similarity (or dissimilarity:, matrix. The similarity 
(dlstar'~e) bBtween points in a geometric spa~e car' bB calculated in several ways (see Sakal 
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used for continuous variables as compared to qualitative variables. Once the similarity matri~ 
has been calculated, the points are projected irlto k dimerlsiorlal space. 
A single distam;e measure was used irl this study, the Jaccard coefficierlt (Srleath & 
Sokal) as is fourld irl the program Ntsys-pc (Vers. 1.70, Rohlf 1992). This distarlce measure 
is best suited to birlary variables, wllere the positive state was given Ihe code 1 and the 
rlegative state the code O. The Jaccard coefficierlt (J) was choserl irl prefererlce to the 
simple matching coefficienl (SM) [whidl is Ihe default in Ntsys-pc (Vers. 1.70, Rohlf 1992)] 
as the measure for similarity because II is rlot deSirable for the abserlce of a slate (irl truly 
birlary coded data) to make a large corltributiorl to the measure of similarity. The Jaccard 
omits corlsiderations of negalive matches (Sokal & Srlealh 1963). This coincides with the 
goals of this study - it would be very difficult to justify describirlg organs by features wllich 
they lack arld similarty it is undesirable to infer similarity between two objects in this case if 
they lack a certain feature which is globally absent to the particular set irl which they are 
fourld. This is not to say that absence cannot be a true alternative - it may be in some 
situatiorlS It may be much more accurate to assess similarity on the preserlce of features 
Birlary data by its nature would however require that the palfs (both unmatched and 
matched) are equally treated (weighted). The Jaccard coefficierlt aJlows for this and is 
probably the best suited coeffiderlt to binary data wherl rlegative matches are rlot inCluded 
as is recommended by Sokal & Sneath (1963) and Krzanowski (1988). 
The J-coefficierlt is calculated according to the followirlg equation (Jaccard 1908, as 
ouUirled irl Ntsys-pc (Vers. 1,70, Rohlf 1992) marluat arld fotlowirlg the simple treatment of 
variable states showrl in Table 3.2); 
Equation 1: 
Jaccard coefficient of similarity (J) = 
a 
In - dl 
where: m (no. m<ltches) ~ a+d 
u (no. unmatches) ~ b·, 
n (total sample size) ~ c. m 
Thus: 8ij = a 
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Tabl ~ 3.2 Two way table illustrating the frequencies of all pairs of two objects i and I 
M(I(:hfi~d from Gonion 1981 and J\tsY~-Jl<: (Ver5. 1.70, Rohlf 1992) manual. 
Object] 
Variable (state 1) Variable (state 0) 
Object Variable (state 1) , b 
i Variable (state 0) , d , ! , 
The similarity matrix was calculated by comparirog distances between internodes. The 
MDS analysis performed in Ntsys-pc (Vers. 1.70, Rohlf 1992) follows that proposed by 
Kruskal (1964a), (1964b). The MDS ordination technique is generally considered to be better 
suited to categorical data than a principal compooents analysis (PCA), for example. which 
requires normal distribution in continuous variables. MDS also differs from PCA in that the 
distances in k dimensional space have a monotone relationship to the original distances 
(whereas In PCA the projection of points in k-dimensional space explain a maximum 
percentage of the variation found). Thus, similar objects in an MDS projection shOUld be 
dosely spaced. while dissimilar objects would be further apart. In this study, the MDS was 
started with a random initial configuration for the points, not with the co-ordinates from a 
pnncjpal co-ordinates analysis (PCO) analySiS. The co-ordinates from a PCO may be used 
for the starting configuration of the MDS (see Ntsys manual 11-6) as the number of 
iterations required to explain monotonicity may be reduced. Howe~er, because the starting 
matrix of binary variables is not normally distributed the use of geometric ordination 
procedures would be used hesitantly in this study. Although. in the PCO analySIS. the means 
of data points in the resulting similarity matrix are used, it is still uncertain how binary 
variables may ultimately affect the structure of the similarity matrix This effect would be 
carried through to the eigenvalue calculations and would affect the distribution of the point in 
space. 
The measure of stress used to assess how bad the fit of the distances in the 
configuration space to the monotone function of the original distances, was calculated using 
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The stress value determines ~w clos8 the prajectsd ITlIltrix is ta the original matrix. 
values clase to zero give 100"'0 agreement, wnile thase close to one give a 100% 
disagreement. The points are usually prajected into a s~ecified number of dimensions am 
the levels af stress examined to see how dimensionality reduces stress. A greater number of 
dimensioos may result in lower stress values. Fram a practical view~oint two d'lmensions 
are used in tnis study for ease of interpretaticn of be data jXlints, Zero stress is a~parently 
always achievable, but may reaulre hundreds af iterations to acnieve this level. Tne 
maximum number of iterations to achieve a min'lmum value of stress was set to 40 in this 
s'udy (the maximum in the Ntsys ~rogramme aptiOlls). Guidelines for the range a: stress 
values nave been determined by several 'esearchers and are followed as outiineG in the 
Ntsys-pc (Vers. 1.70, Rani: 1992) manual (DAD" Poor: 0.20" Fair: 0,10" Good: 0.05 = 
Excelient; 0,00 = Parfect) 
The MDS anaiysis was initial:y under:aken fo' all t~e internodes (as preseC1tee in 
Aopendix 3,1). Subsequently, several mani~ulations of tnis basic data se' were uncertakeC1 
dfter the resulting ~atterns of this analysis ~ad been inte'preted and tested using mul::ple 
anaiysis of variaC1ce (MANOVA) Manipulatims included the removal of "identified' grou~s 
and cne calcuiation of a new distance matrix with projection of a new MDS, Eacn time. 
groups were identified and tested using MANOVA Tne within group structure was examined 
usiC1g cluster ar.alysis to determine relationships between ir,ternoces witnir, the idellMed 
g'aups, 
Multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) 
The MDS analysis revealed a pattern of reiationship:n two dimensions be:ween the diffe'ent 
ir,ternades examinec suggesting same defir,jtion and ciassification system for orgaC1s TheIS, 
points in certain areas of be two Gimensic-nal soace were assignee· to specific gro~ps which 
~ould be visually cetcrmlned These ~rcdctermlned, ,jser cefined grtLJPS wcre tn~n 1~51~C 
firstly, ta dHPrmine whether the groups (i.e. organs) were ,-,islinet and signifiGantly different 
from cacn other an~ secandly, to determine if tne group deteeckJll was correct The ceslgn of 
the MANOVA was a one-way ANOVA wi:n f:<cd effects, uSiC1g two de~endent variable" and 
only calculating :~e between groups variance, The use' definec groups were assignee a 
grou~ing variablc CDOe (1 ar,d 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 etc.) ar,d tnis formcc the independcr,' variabie. 
The two ~':mensiallal ca-or~inates f()[ eac~ point in t~ MDS were use~ as the two 
dependellt variables (i,e, DimensiOr1 1 and DimensiOr1 2 in configuralional space), MANOVA 
was used fo' several data sets (i,e, complete ax· axial system) and b~ ~if:erence between 
groLJ~S was assessed t."lANOVA assesses significance at tne p < 0,05 level chrough the Rao 
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groups differed from each other, The neans beM'een the two clependent variab~es were 
considerecl and p va,ues compared forthe assigned gro.,ips 
In order to test whether the user defined gro,iPS were present due to mance, 
s"bject've cho<ce or whether they refiectecl real groupings grouping variable codes were 
assigned ranclonly to the internodes. The MANOVA Rao R test 5tatistic was recalculatecl far 
the resulting rarldom groups following the procedure described above 
The MANOVA approach used in this chapter, is sinilar to a canonical variates 
approach, In that the point co-ordinates of the final configuration of the /I,-1DS are used 
However C<lnonical variate analysis generally utilises CG-ordinates of the initial natrlx In the 
two dinensional space, arld thus, the nethod would work best on quantitative data 
Canonlca! variates can be applied to binary data, but IS cautioned against due to the 
presence/absence effect Orl the vectors, As s"'ch. the nethod nay not offer "rleaningful' (in 
a statistical sense} interpretation of group allocabon and has rarely been used as a method 
to 'test" group differences Rather. this approam is nure appropriately used in a descriptive 
fashion {Krzarlcwski 1988). Multiva,~ate ncrmal distribution of the data are a prerequisite for 
any testing with the canonical variates approach The two depenclent variables (I.e. MDS 
dimensiorl co-crdinates; that are used for each of the MANOVA tests'n this study are 
rlormal d!stributecl, and thus, a "meaningful' interpretation of the group differences could be 
obtained 
Cluster Analysis 
The patterns obtained from MDS and the tested groups (MANOVA) we-e further exaMined 
usirlg a clustering approach. Internodes correspcrlding to rhlzomes;n Figure 3 <' ancl iisted in 
Table 3.7 were extracted from the nain data set and a sinilarity natrix calc;lated fo- the 
:nternocles, The Jaccard coefficient was used fo' this again. a5 previously outlinecl, Thc 
ci.;ste-ing nethod of UPGMA was selected beca',5e the methocl calc~;lates the average 
distance between all pairs of objects in two different c;usters and is said to bc efficient for 
both nat,Tally "clumped" data and alsc naturally ' chalned" data Accordingly, this method 
woukJ be the nost applicable for ~he c,,'rrent siL-aticrl where the difference between gro,,'ps 
is no: 'cally "dumpecl", boA within grc"p differences may be. Selecting grcups for duste,irlg 
following this proceclure i,e, first e~ploring the structure in the data with MDS and then 
~estlng the patterns with MANOVA should ensure that distinct and natural gro"ps a-e 
identified by the clustering process. eliminating the possibility of finding hierarchical s:r~;ctu-e 
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Internodes corresponding to inflClrescence axes and innorescence axis-like organs 
plus the transition grOLJPS sllown in F;gLJre 3,2 and listed in Tab!e 37 were also extracted 
from the main data set, A similarity matrix using the Jaccard coefficient was C<lIculated for 
the ;nternodes and UPGMA was followed for the dustering procedure, A r'lflnogram of the 
resulting grolJrs is presented for the infiorescence axis and infiorescence axis-like transition 
Internodes Tile pllenogram repre5entation S!XlWS levels of similarity (proximity) as well as 
groups (i e, internodes most similar to each o('lflr) represented by the clusters. 
DJscriminilting variables 
'.'lith binary data, the aS5essmeni of !XlI'.' the variables are contributing to tile dlscrimina:ion 
between srecified groups is limited. Vllithout normally distributed, con:tnlJOUS v¥i<lbles, 
discriminan: function analysis is no: possibie. Tilis would obviously be the ideal way of 
determin'lng wilich of the variables were responsible for group strlJclure An allernalive 
approach WOLJ!d be :0 LJse :he biplo: method, where me arrangement of variables in k-
dimensional space is p!o:ted simultaneously with the OTU's, and tile ierlgth of tile vectors 
used as a measure of L'lfl con:riblJtion of each variable to a parlicLJlar groLJP. However, binary 
cata does rlot give an accurate re~ection of vectors in tllis approacll. due 10 the 
presence/<lbSellCe effect of ~he da:a, The bip!ot method also aSSLJmes tllat :here IS an 
assoc'lation be:l'.'een the parameters, wilich may noi necessarily be true. ThlJs, tile biplot 
method was not considered apprcpriate for tllis study 
The frequencies of lhe rresence of variable sta:e 1 was calculated for ali 9Cl ,'ariables 
for the five user defined grolJpS Fo' Group!, the roots of XeropllYia, Borya and Epld,mdmm 
were exc!LJced on lhe basis ::""t they are most iikely outliers Subsequent'y, the frequerlcy of 
p'esence for that variable was calClJlated by d"'idirlg by the total number of OTU's 
(internodes) In r:""t group, values dose to zero indicate rarity of the pariicu'ar feature, values 
close to me irldicate commonality of a particular iea:lJre Line plo:s were usee 10 display the 
frequencies for each var:able, Variables wi:h a 50% and greater presence were consideree 
to be important eiscrimirlators for tile various groups The metllod of using the freqlJency of 
slate 1 in the varioLJs grOLJrs is similar to the eiscrimination met!Xld described by Sneath 
(1962) Sneatll's met!Xld is for :1'.'0 state Cllaracters and utilises the algebraic eifference 
be:ween the Irequenc>fls of a given sta:e in two taxa. T'lfl most eiscriminating cllaracters 
Ilave the hignest value (eltller positive or negative) in Srleath's example. 
Association between variables 
:t is possible that :Ile variables when combinec. toge:ner in a pari;cular way can con:ribute to 
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variables. as on tr,eir own they do not contrit)i,.ite to factor structure and are not easily 
identifiable 
It is desirable in aC"1 aC"1alysis such ilS this to determine whether there are any latent 
variabies whd, may be contributing to the formation of the organ groups fOJnd Such iatent 
var,'ables may be structural components or physioio.,]ical features. In fact, meas~ring lh3 
assor.iation between variables is a way to test whether the driviC"1g force in organ group 
formation in this study is a result of strudure irhylogeC"1etir. pattern) ~r fundio:)al 
r.haracteristicos (ecooiogicai resroC"1ses). 
There are two problen~, areas that can be enCOl.ntered wheC"1 measuring a:finity 
between variables, Firstly, il the variables are not tr~ly independent and are logicilily 
correlared, the:) natJrally lI~ey '1'.111 hilve a high association. It is hoped that this first rroblem 
is acocoJnted for in H',e choice of variable tyre, the proced~'re of variilble r.oding a:\d the use 
of conditionaliy present variables. The second problem is the sample bias that can be 
present in a data set s~·r.h as this Most examined and scC<'ed features are strJctural 
var'atio:)s with few being directly linkecl to a f~ndKlnal nature 
Associa,io:) between binary variables is tho~ght to be best mea~ured by first 
cab.lati;1g a tetrachorlr. r.orrelation matrix (Sokal & Sneath 1963, Krza'1owski 1988) and 
then exposing the matrix to iador analysis H:ghiy associated variabies will have higl~ sin~,ilar 
vaiues ne valJes close to 1) The vectors obtained for the k-dimensio;"1a~ proj<lction cI 
variables in spacoe wil! represe;1t the late;1t variables responsible for ce4ain groJP de:ectiorl. 
This is an incredibly comrlex set of pOints ,,1 space, and ollen the results of sucl~ analyse~ 
arc not only difficult to interpret, but may al~o have littie ~tatisticai relevancoc (sec Kr7a"",w,;k' 
198R) in :erms of testability, 
A :'IOr'11al correlation matri;.: was calr.ulated usi.'1g Pearso.'1's correlation coefficient in 
Statisrica, as the tctrar.horic cc".rciation equation can'1ot cope with conditio.lally present 
variables (i e mis~i:lg data). The missing data were cle:eted on a pai""ise basis in the 
Pearscn's calculations and a r.mrelation matrix for variables 1-90 iexr.lucling 32, 75, 76, 84, 
R8, 89 wl~lch hild perfect correlat:on val~es [and may not be r.omple:cly logicil!ly 
iC"\dependcntjl coalculated Factor analysis was r.arried out using ,he prinr.ipal compo;"1eC"1ts 
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RESULTS 
~Itj Dimensional SJ::-"Jling Analysis (MDSj 
All internodes (incl, roots) 
The projection ::Jf p::Jints in two dimensbns is showtl br ~hp. MDS analysis on thp. totat data 
sP.t ::Jf monocot ·Intp.rrwdes collected itl this study in Figure 3,1 tnternodes corresponding t::J 
roots separate ou, from a main group (ax'al struClUreS) in both thp. first and second 
dimensions (Gr::Jup 1. diamonds, Figure 31) The group integrity (or proximily::Jf points) 01 
the roots does not appear close, some group broadly (Holothrix root. 'N.glomerata root, 
Tspiciqerus r::Jo~, M'lfsipilyllum fuber, HoJothrix tuber. AJbuca cor1'.ractile roo:, Polystachya 
r::JN, Phalaenopsis root}, '.,,,hile others appe~ 10 be outliers (Xerophyfa rooL Ep/dendrum 
r::Jo~, BOlya roo:, symbolised by plus sigtlS itl Figure 3.1). The main group (Group 2. 
tnangles, Figure 3,1) includes all of the ::Jrgans whdl comprise the "axial" system 01 the 
monocots sampleel in this study. 
Internodes corresponding to the axial system (roots excluded) 
In order to gain darty ''''ithin this main group (Group 2), all roots wp.re excludp.el from :he 
analySis. The MDS analysis was rerun, calculdtitlg a new similarity matrix and a nP.w scalitlg 
projection of thp. points itl elimetlsi:mal space. Four groups (Groups 2 1 - 2,4) were visua'iy 
discernible as symbolised in Figure 3.2. In the first elimetlsion, aiJng the x-axis, a group 
correspotlding to Internodes which are rhizomatous itl origin is distinc' and is rP.presented by 
opetl circles / Group 2.1. Figure 3.2). The o:her group which ca n be vis ua lIy recognised aiong 
[he x-axIs is composed 01 'Inflorescence axes and relatp.d,n:emodes shown by liilp.dtriangies 
(Gr::Jup 2.4, Figurp. 3.2), Towards the base of this inflorescence axis group therp. are severai 
separatp. intemoeles which coukJ p::Jssibly be cotlsktered as eX'.rp.mes of :he group These 
are the sbl m of Chiorophytum GOmosum (trrangle taggp.d 11), the basal infbrescencP. axis 
01 Johilsollia pubescens (~riangle taggp.d 20), the basal Inflorescence axis ::JI Pelltascilistis 
aristidoides ((riangle taggp.d 26), the basal inflorescence axis 01 MerxmuHilera GinGta (triatlgle 
tagged 23), and thp. mid pseudobulb of MaxHiaria vanahilis (triangle tagged 22). Another 
isolateel point !triangle tagged 37) in this gr~up is the aerial axis 01 Smilax ancers, Two 
smaller groups IGr::Jups 2.2 dnd 2.3) can be distinguished IoI'hdl are positioned;n-betweetl 
[he rhilome IGr::Jup 2 1) and inflorp.scence axis (Group 24: groups. G,oups 2,2 and 2.3 are 
separatp.d in the second dimension from the Groups 2.1 and 2.4. along the y-axis. Group 
2,2, repreoenteel by fiIIeel squares is composed ::Jf lr1'.ernodes I'om rUtlnerS plus tranSition 
region internodes Group 2.3 representee: by stars. is c::Jmposed of anothe' set of internodes 
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group (i.e. Group 2.2 or Group 2.3) or the inflorescence axis group (Group 2.4) is the mid 
neck region of Wurmbea spicata (triang!e tagged 44). However. in proximity. it is closer to 
the bulk inflorescence axis groLp (Group 2.4) and thus is considered as part of that group 
Multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) • 
All internodes (incl. roots) 
In order to test the distinctness of the visually apparent groups in Figure 3.1 the approach of 
testing the significance of between groups variance was undertaken. The flrst detectable 
group was considered to be the main "root group· and these OTU's were assigned the 
grouping variable of one. Thus, the main root group (diamonds, Figure 3.1) was assIQned to 
Group 1. The points symbolised by stars (Figure 3.1), Xerophyta root, Borya root and 
Epidendwm root were excluded from the MANOVA tests as they were considered to be 
outliers. The second visuatly identifiable group was composed of the remaining organs 
comprising the axial system of the sampted taxa These organs were allocated to Group 2. 
These grouping variables are the dependent varialJl€ in the MANOVA and the co-ordinates 
of Dimension 1 forrtl€d the one set of independent variables, and those for Dimension 2 the 
other set of independent variables. The results of the MANOVA for th€ total organ data set 
are summarised in Table 3.3. A significant Roo's R statistic was obtained for the MANOVA at 
the p < 0.05 level The Wilks' Lambda value was also Significant at this level. 
T abk 3.3. R~s\llts of the YfA..'\[OVA for lh~ compl~t~ dala Sd of monncol organs sampl~d for 
th~ groups as,igned 1-2. Stars fepf~s~nl sign; ficallc~ al the p<O. OS leY~L 
p-Ievel 
0.651173· J7.766<0' , 141 0.000000· 
With a significant Rao R statistic, the groups can be GOflSidered to be distinct and 
significantly different from each other The results of the LSD tests are shown In Table 3.4 as 
a COIlfirmation of the significant difference. hi!1Jli!1Jt'lng that the difference occurs in both the 
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Figure 3 1 Scatterplot of points (representing rool portions and axial system internodes) in two-dimensional space from the MOS analysis with 
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Table 3,4. Results of the LSD tests fOT the complete data set of intemodes for the groups 
assigned 1-2, Stars represent 51gnificant differellCe III means between dle groups. 
11-000000· 
To test whether the assigned groups were in fact distinct and recognisable on the 
basis of real features and not simply a statistical artefact, a randomisation procedure was 
applied to the MANOVA test. Each of the organ points of the complete data set was 
randomly allocated ooe of the grouping variables (either 1 or 2) and the MANOVA 
recalculated for the independent variables, The results of the randomised MANOVA are 
presented in Table 3.5. A non-significant Roo's R statistic and Wilks' Lambda value was 
obtained. confirming that the user-defined group allocation is better than random, The results 
of the LSD test on the randomised dependent variable showed that none of the groups 
differed sigrificantly from each other (Table 3,6). 
Table 3.5. Results of the ;\IA_'-IOVA test for dle complete 5CI of sampled oTgans for thc 
mndomised procedure of group assigruncnt, 
0,003143 141 0,990852 
Axial system 
With roots eXCluded from the data set, the projection of points by MDS in the scatterplot 
shown in Figure 3.2 the grouping pattern suggests four groups. Thus, for the grouping 
variable, t~e codes 1-4 were assigned to all points corresponding to each of the groups 
respectively, outlined in Figure 3.2. The taxa and their corresponding internodes allocated to 
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Figure 3,2, Scatterplot 01 points (representing axial system internodes) in two-dim€nsional space fram MDS analysis with roots excluded and 
only axial system internodes induded. Circles represent Group 2.1 (rhizome internodes). squares represent Group 2.2 (transition region and 
runner internodes); stars represent Group 2,3 (transition and runner internodes) and triangles represent Group 2.4 (inllorescence axis 
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Table 3.6. Results of the LSD tests for the complete data set with the grollping variables 
randomly allocated ,~!!;!;;;~ 
Th€ MANOVA was designed as described for the complete data set. The dependerlt 
variaOle was the grouping variable with the codes 1-4 assigned to the four groups (2.1, 2.2, 
2.3, 2.4) as outlirled aDove. The two indepel'ldent variables were the CD-ordinates for each of 
the points in Dimet'lsiorl1 alld Dimerlsiorl 2 respectively. The results f the MANOVA for the 
axial system data set are presented in Table 3.8. A significant Rao's R statistic was obtail'led 
for the MANOVA at th€ p < 0.05 level. The Wilks' LamMa value was also significant at this 
level. 
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Table 3,7. Continued, 
... It>wa frov""S """" ;"fk:>=""n"" .,;is; Aboc. frail""" inflore.""n"" a'iS; Aoigoz.oIoo.. 
m~," ;"flofo.",n", ",i.; "'_100 rulact;yos "fJc<.,,,,",,,, .xio; Altindo c:<on.o> ",,';01 .'em: 
.... _aK ;"1«",,= o~o; B~ uM!cu ba.ol ""'l<, e.""""", 1,11ore.".n". .. io; B.UlIilion 
<lwor fl.,.......,.. ,"k, e.ooiflor. upper ne~: a_r¢l ootlllJ.!l bo.ol <nlloo,.""""" >xi" 8. O<J!.", 
"fk:>r<,,,",,,,,, .xio; B. nutlllJ.l ;"!'oro""""",, .,5; B::<y. ""id~ ba.ol io!l"",,,,,,,,,," o<io; B.nitid. mid 
;"1Iom."""" .*: ~laIllm reolum -"'I infk:>="",,,,, axi o; CaIe,I,';~ Gj' no>' ""ri al 
"""'; C.oy""",I~ .l1!k; C..",. il>dio • ..,';01 ifI~DIl""'''''' oKis; C.irrdi<a ir>li"",,,,eo,,,, . tak; 
CMoropl<ytum 00fIXlS<lf1l inllc<'<oce"", .,,0; Cooos1y1i. p«>Iif.,-. """'" ;"fIor .. "",,,,, ~,~ ; 
C.pralifcnJ ;"!5aro""""",, o.i" ~..... ", "''''''''' ""'" in"on".""n"" ~,~ ;"torn_: Cy...,.." 
l1y'>C.,lhor<!<>s ba .. 1 in""""".n". ., is; CNacioIlIoidc. bo",,1 nook; C.l1yo>cinlhoi<!<>s _'ng 
. tolk c.Oy~I'dOO. md ""d<; o .. yl"'iJO" l>mmol>l<>u" f\owemg <'It"",. """"" ~~o; Epidendn.m 
""""bIllillWt iIlllor~",~",,* axi,: E';':"'p"m1l,..., pcmiJ<Jm 1IOwefing ,talk; Epvmilw! """,r 
in1l«.,,,,,,,,,,, ,,~; HaIotlllix "",,",us ;"!!aro"","",, am; 1'''''Yf''*r''' """"",,.n. "",;~I inl«o."",,,, 
"" .. ; JOiV1=>i , pubosc.n. ;"lIao.C<>lU ""io; LMhna/ia k!~i.na ;"tare,,~,", .,is: 
Me rxm""Her. oifrda in1l«""=",, " io; MOKIII~1i.I ,,~_. "".,. .,flaroouo", ",io; M v.o_ . 
uppef inflom_""""" ax,,, My,.ip/ly/i<Jm s_. _~; M3COf1deru """"'ring stolle 
P",,'o.ci'i.lis , rl.r: _ _ "'in~ . '<k ; P_per;lameri. c ... piI= ir1loro."""", .,," 
P$."'*>peol_ ma=otr!/Ja infK><.,cence .<is. P:f~~l1lam.o·. oOtu.if"". i,fk:>tescooce ox'o; 
Pobtu,iIoIi. k::w<l, ;n~ on,."""", a, is; P.ot.(".ifoli. vO<tlcal """n ",i s; Penl. .. ,Ms1i. p""""""", 
!>=I !lronm"ll zano, Ilew<lJir.g "all>; Poontamori' 1m-;; ,""O"" '''''n'''' "'''; Ph~,t>nO;J&i. IOWy 
hoo(", hyl"''' na...nng .taiI<: PoIy.llIChya o<iooi_ md inf'iare""""",,, . ,;,: R ... lkJ h~eyl, ""iol 
io"""""'n'" ""'0; SpIIoxMe <>100 fioowlr.-.g st,~: SpIIo>_ """"'. "1\Oc<!,,,,,,,,,,, "" s; Sm.!OK 
/Jfloops " "'Tl: TuI~. -.'Ii_a<> ba.ol ,nI\".",eo", oxi" TIIIb·/tGo.., infl ore.="" a<is; 
T iIiIf"" .... _L'I\I'~ T.alli itGeM "fief .. """"" , t.llc T7lMT.oocItarl"" Iuc"". ;t!toro.",,,,,, 
.,is: ThMt>'=I>arl", !lp(,iQeIW !Ja,,' in!5ar.~ .'is; T.,pic;;"",' .,11<>'""""""" "'"; 
T.spioigerIJ' ..,11«00"""", .:aI': T."""' ..... "" 1r~K>re.C€'nol . Iok; Upic!gerus . eodling 
iollao.",,,,,, .,io: T rlIloWm ol'lU.i_ '"fief"""""",, . xio; WOIdeoowi. glcm_. i""""",,,"ne", 
.,is; WacI>o'~a 1hyt3i1b1! ""ore,eo.",, oxio; Wthyrsinc,.. inn".,,,,",,, . t.l!;; W"""be. 
'P>C"'" ficwenOg stol ,; W.<pi'''. mid neel<; W.p.\:' I. noct, Z""I_.mi. ""ti,ie)",," 
'nlo.:.o" ",,, •• ",Il< Z "" 1>iopiu ,pot"" 'laI ~ zt"JibOr ~c reproductj", .,i •. l.«r~. 
v"ll"taOvea.i. 
'::A.t"01 in!ernoae. JoI>nsooi. po/los(:e'" !=aI . ,taro""",.", a, ;o ; M"IlMi. v";aI>ilis mid 
p,,"udOIlulll: Mo"'moe/le", """',. b,.aI infI ore.cenoe a>;is; PeNa"1!i3li • .,;st~. "" .. I 
inloros""ne", ""i. 
Tahk 3.8 R~ <;ults of the '\IA~OVA for the axml <;ysl~m In monoco/s for intcrnodcs as"gned 
to groups 2.1 - 2.4. Stors indicate signilicanc~ 
, D.1()6()3()' 
The post-hoc assessment of the grOloped data, using the LSD tests for the axial 
syslem show that in Dimension 1. Groups 2,1 and 2.2 differ from each other and from 
Groups 2.3 and 2.4, but that Groups 2,3 (inflorescence axis-like runners) and 2.4 
(inHorescence axes) do oot differ significantly from each other. In Dimension 2 all groups 
dlffered significantly from each other excepting Groups 2.2 and 2.3 (Table 3.9). The LSD test 
confirms the general visual pattern that was suggested in the MDS. a cluster of points which 
correspond to rhizomes (Group 2,1), plus a cluster of points which correspond to 
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runners and transi~on areas {Groups 2.2 and 2.3} respectively. These transition groups are 
not distinctly different from each other with the result that some internodes can be members 
of either the first transition group (Group 2.2), the second transition group (Group 2.3) or of 
the inflorescence axis internode group (Group 2.4). 
Table 3.9. Results of the LSD tests for the axial system data set with grOUpl1lg variables 1-4 
corresponding to the four user-defined groups, Groups 2. I - 2,4, Stars indicate slgnificant 











The randomisation procedure was followed as for the complete data set. where the 
grouping codes 1-4 for the four groups (2.1 -2.4) was randomly alk:Jcated to internodes arld 
the MANOVA analysis carried out A non-significarlt Rao's R was obtairled for the 
randomised van able allocatiOll (Table 3.10). again confirming that the group allocation based 
OIl Figure 3.2 is better than random. 
Table 3.10. Results of the MANOVA for the randomls~d allocation of internodes 10 lh" four 
groups, Groups 2.1 ·2,4, 
.95£971 0.963509 260 O.45()429 
The results of the LSD tests on the randomised dependerlt variable for the GO, 
ordinates of points in Dimension 1 and Dimension 2 (Table 3.11) showed that no distinct, 
sigrlificanlty different groups were revealed using this procedure if' either of the dimensions 
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Intemodes to the four user specified groups (Groups 2.1 - 2.4), again confirming that a 
groupirJg pattern is recognisable in the axiat data set 
Table 3.11. Results of the LSD tests for the randomised allocation of grouping variables 1-4 
to the mternodes assigned to Gmups 2.1 - 2.4. 












Rhizome group internodes 
The iIlteroodes which correspond to he MDS rhizome group of Figure 3.2 (open circles) 
show a certain amount of within group structure which is evident in the phenogram (Figure 
3.3). The generat pattem shown in the phenogram and that of the MDS (Figure 3.2) IS 
broadly similar, only a few internodes here and there Change proximity locations. 
In Figure (3.3), there are two internodes which are most dissimilar to any of the other 
internodes "' the clustering analysis. These are the rhizome-inflorescence axis area of 
Pentaschlstis aristidoides and the runner of Conostylis profifera (labelled 01 and 02 
respectively). There are clearly two main clusters of rhizome internodes outlined in the 
phenograrn at level 040 (labelled 1 and 2). These are the orchid pseudooulbs and axes of 
Polystachya olton/ana, Maxillaria variabilis and Epidendrum cinnabarinum (Cluster 1) and 
then a bulk group of internodes from rhizomes (Cluster 2). Cluster 2 is further divided into 
two main clusters at the 0.50 level (2.1 and 2.2, Figure 3.3) which can broadly be d€fined as 
vertical, non-swollen rhizomes (2.1A, B & C); rhizomes which tend to be swollen (2.2A) to 
unswollen (2.28 & C); tendirJg from vertical (2.2A) to horizontal (2.28 & C Figure 3.3). These 
clusters reflect a fuoctionat grouping on the baSis of growth orientation as welt as thickness 
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Inflorescence iI>:;S ilnd triln:!i;tion internodes 
The phenogrcl;ll presented in Figure 34 shows very poor clustering, where t~ ~ranch 
lengtlls are all more or less eqlJ<l1 up to ~he full length of the phenogram This pattern 
suggests that t~re is an absence of sudden ~ransitions ~etween t~'.e clusters, The cluste~s 
correspond to the intermediate group internodes (squares and s~ars. Fig 3,2) and the 
inflorescence axis g~oup internodes (~riangles. F~. 32) shown in ~he MDS projec~ion in 
Figure 3,2, Two main cl;JS1ers can be distinguished at the lowest level of simdari~y (0,29) 
These two m<lin clusters (I<lbelled 1 and 2) are ~~',e intermedi<lte group internodes (1) and the 
inflorescence axis g~oup internodes (2), Clus~er 1 is divided in~o two further clusters (1" and 
1,2, Figure 3.4) which ro;;ghly correspond to groups 2,2 and 2,3 of Figure 3,2. consisting of 
r;;nner and ~ransiticn area internodes Cluster 2 consists of most of the internodes of the 
inflorescence axis group and is divided In~o many cl;;sters a~ va~io;;s levels of similarity each 
of whi~h is poorly separated from the o~her 
Discriminating variaJ2)!:)~ 
Tr", line plots for the portions corresponding to roots (Group 1, Fig. 3,1) and for the axial 
"yslem internodes (Croups 2,1 -24. Fig 31) oi the MDS analysis. are ",",o,yn for variables 
1-.15 in F~;;re 35 and for variables 46·90 in Figure 3,6 Variables w:th a grea~er ~I"m 50'k 
frequen~y are labelied for each of the he groups and ~he 50% freq;;ency line is indicated in 
ea~ll nne pia!. Examining the pO'ln~s which occur above the 50"/, frequency line ',n each of t~ 
li~ plots is a way of visu<llly de~ermlnlng which vafla~les define ~he five groups. Table 3.12 
SllOWS whicr, of the va,iables are mos~ freq;;ently present in eac,", of ti1€ five g'oups. wi~h a 
g'ealer ~~',an 50~" f~equency rdgillighted in ~oid fan!. In Table 3.13. tile mJst important 
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Figure 22 PnerlOgram witn UPGMA dustering algor:thm based D" a Jarcard coefficient 
similarily matrix representing duster hierarchy or miLDmE' intemc-des which form pan of 
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2 
1 
Figure 3.4. Phenogram with UPGMA clustering algorithm based on a Jaccard cO€fficient 
similarity matrix representing cluster hierarchy of internodes comprising intermediate groups 
(Groups 2.2 and 2.3, Fig 3.2) and the inflorescence axis group (Group 2.4, Fig. 3.2). 
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fable 3 12 DiscrimlllJting van abies which are mOS1 frequently present III each "rthe Groups 















VZlriabkJs for internodes 
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Table 3.\3 Table showing shared variables between two groups each time for the Groups 
(l-2.4). 
Group 1 Group 2.1 Group 2.2 Group 2.3 
Group 1 .... ---- ---- ~~ ~ ---- ------ ~ ~~~ ---- ~~~ ~~~ ---- ......... 
Group 2.1 , 1 (subterranean 
onnovation budS), 
-------------------- -------------------- ------ ........... 
I 83 (cortex) 
Group 2.2 , (slbterranean). 53 (enlarQed coolral _ .... --------- ~~ -- --- ---- ~~~ 
24 (inlermeeli"te .rRO).1IO 
life histary, 58 (enaogenous raat 
(st...-ch In rorte<) formation) 
I Group 2.3 6 (orientation 14 (s"aI base 67(brid<. sr.ap.,d ---- ---._._-----
intermedate) ensheathing " pd.",nol ce~s) 
i 
internode), 28 (leaf 
bases swalloo), 29 
lleaf bases hairy). 57 
(slarc:h), 60 (. tarch in 
oe<l lral area), a4 
(rorte< rontaining 
"b.'s) 
i Group 2.4 B (inlravaginal 45 (t-shaped .b, 's) 52 f 8 (widely $pooed 10 (aerial buas) 
I 
branching),54 (anastomoses),68 internodes),39 
(central area I ~pidermal celiwails ("b:s medullary 
""Ik:lw) equa ty lMickfrned) and peripheral). 64 
I 
I "clerooch)'ma 
I band). 70 Ich",ench)'ma) 
Association between variables 
The scatterplot of variabte association in ~-dimensional space is shown in Figure 37. The 
vectors that were determined on a purely visual recognition basis are indicated on the 
figure. The vectors correspond directly to groups of variables which defLne rhizome 
internodes, root portions, infiorescence axis Internodes and intermediate internodes 
These groups of variables were also detected and highlighted using frequency 
calcutations in the line plot graphs (Figures 3.5 and 3.6: Table 3.12) 
The factors are difficutt to tease out and interpret. But, the vectors correspond 
perfectly to the internode groups of the MDS analysIs and either there is complete 
circularity in this method or, the factors are structural in nature and contribute slrongly 10 
the vector projection Separation along Factor 1 results in the detection of the rhizome 
and inflorescence axis vectors with the intermediate vector in-between. Separation along 
Factor 2 separates the root vector from the remaining vectors. These vector projections. 
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DISCUSSION 
Binary data: merils and problems with its use in this sludv 
Growth form is a complex integration of many characteristics whlch make up a plant. In 
order to interpret growth form logically. it is necessary to consider growth form not as the 
whole, but to break it down into elementary components which when combmed contribute 
to the overall growth form and structure of a plant. Such components can be extrinsically 
determined factors like localised environmental conditions, while others may be mtrinsic, 
like the basic design of a certain portion of the plant 
Every attempt is made in this chapter, to take account of growth form as a whole, 
examining individual plants from tip to base and coding variation for each "zone' of the 
plant. This approach is adopted in order to avdd recognising preconceived organ 
categories In any classification process, the whoie is composed of component sut>units 
comprising that classification. The subunits referred to in this case are internodes. The 
internodes are further examined for variation in features by using a b<nary approach i.e. 
presence or absence of features. This approach dosely foYows that which is used in 
numerical taxonomic analyses. Thus, growth form features (parameters) are treated as 
independent entities. However, as Sokal & Sneath (1963) have indicated, it is difficu;t to 
assess empirical correlations between features, as the association between characters 
can be a result of deterministic factors, like a specific environmental condition or genetic 
coding (arrays of characters responsible for me function). There is not necessarily any 
notion of hierarchical arrangement between features, since binary data does not suggest 
any degree of nestedness. 
As with any attempt to measure variation, transforming observations Into 
measurements is problematic. This is less often the case when the variation is easily 
measurable as an abSOlute measure or a count. However, when the variation is 
expressed as a series of identifiable patterns and the observations are coded as binary 
variables, the analysis is likely to be more problematic. One problem encountered in this 
study. for example, was that of inapplicable characters. Many authors suggest ways of 
dealing with inapplicable characters such as treating them as missing data, giving lhem 
the zero code (or negative code) when applicable or best of all recognising them as non-
comparable characters (Gordon 1931, Sakal & Sneath 1963, HawkinS In press) 
Unfortunately, not all characters can be treated with the zero code if the feature is not 
present in the particular OTU, nor can they I)e given the missing code unless the structure 
in question is lacking Ideally, the inapplicable score (NIA in Paup (or no comparison (NC 
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one encou"ters in one OTU. which are lacking in a'lOther due to the whole slructure bei"g 
absent. Clot just the ilssoc:iated feature 
tn Ntsys-pc (Vers. 1.70, Rohlf 1992), inapplicable charac~ers can be trealed as 
missing Ciltil, giving them the 9999 coce (missing Catd code), Th~ was not cesirdble i" 
this study for milny reelSOns. the most imjXJrtelnt being thelt the OTU's elre structural 
e"tities themselves, as opposed to enlire organisms ex taxa, Thus, missing cdld coces 
don't ddequalely ceell with t~.e "otion of co,-,.ditK:",illly present fedtures. However, miss'lng 
data elre treilted in a computationalry ap>,ro>,riilte way in Ntsys->,c (Vers 1.70. Rohlf 
1992). in thdt no com>,arison is md<je between Cdta jXJints in any 01 Ihe calculations if 10,03 
missing data code ',S encounterec, 
Anot~.er ap>,roelch thilt coule hilve bee" aeoptee is to code the ina>,picdble 
variables with slate 0, However, in proximity calculations this IS not desirable ilS In il 
>,ilirNise compilrison these vilriilbles will hilve a ' vellue ' ilnd he"ce some measure of 
similarity will be calculdted. dlbeit il small. This is not cesirable in ,he situation where 
variables are conditionally >,resent ilnd require il defi"ite elne distinct se>,aralic", from 
other OTU's in which the variables are >,resent Inap>,licable coding would be the IT<lsl 
ap>,ro>,riate a>'proach here (or missing elS treil,ed in t~.is study) ralher than zero state 
ux:ing. Zero stilte coding is Clot uncomnXlrl a"d hds been used in several instilnces (e. g 
PleijeI1995}, but is not the recomme,-,.ded melhoc of charac~er coclng in clacis,ic studies 
(Sleve~ 1984; !I.'ladcison 1993; Hawkins et al ·997: Helwkins i" press\ 
To solve the problems exou"tered with indPplicable characters, it could be 
argued thd, i, would be better 10 combine the cr.ilracters Into il single mult~t-lte characler, 
This is theorelk:al'y correct but is problematic i" >,mctK.:e where a structure is missing. elS 
~luM inforlT'ldtion is lost when il is trealec as an altemiltive stelte rilther theln a >,ossib;e 
cMrdcler, Furthermore. problems mily ilnse wheel pro~imity calcu;,"ions between tr.e 
OTU's "eed to be made, dS in Ihis stwy, It is recommended thilt the calculations used lor 
assessing similelrity (see Introduc,ion} dre best achieved 0" hOlT<lgenou5 data sets. Fex 
this redson dione, having d data sel which COIT,>lrises binilry data In adcition to n'Jmerous 
mul,istelte chilrxters cO'Jld ledd to inco"sistencies in calculal'Kl"s of proximity and 
Iherefore,lnd<:curate projection of relalkl~hips belween jXJin~s (OTU's) in n dinensionill 
space 
During a preliminary, explorator), analysis. mullistale coding of the villiilbles ilnc el 
similarity malrix ba5ed on percent disagreemenl was projectec in MDS on iln eelrller, 
incomple,e datel set T~e same bilsic structurill >,iltter" 'NilS obtilined dS for thdt with the 
Jdccilrd coefficient in this stucy, with ITl<lny of the >,oints fall'lng Into Ihe s,-;me groups that 
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the coefficient of similarity does not adversely affect the exploratory data analysis. 
However, following a puritanical and computationally correct approach, using binary 
coding and the Jaccard coefficient as the measure of similarity for this kind of data, 
should be the best suited option for the OTU's in this study. 
Similarity measures - the Jaccard coefficient and the effects on proximity 
assessment 
One problem with using the Jaccard coefficient, is that inapplicable data cannot be 
specially accounted for - it has to be coded as missing data, where the Jaccard 
calculations make no comparison when missing data are encountered in the pairwise 
assessment. This means that lack of data and conditional presence are treated in the 
same way. It would be better to treat missing data as equivocal (allowing it to have either 
a 0 or 1 state in this case) and only conditional presence as no comparison. Fortunately, 
all the "missing" coded data in this analysis is of the conditional presence type, there are 
no "unknowns". However, if one had to include fossil organ internodes, this would become 
a real problem. 
Another alternative would be to use a simple matching coefficient which differs 
from the Jaccard, by including negative matches, offering the alternative that "absence" or 
the negative state can be a real, defining character. In this study, a matrix of similarities 
based on a simple matching coefficient was calculated and projected in MDS. The result 
was little different to that obtained from the Jaccard calculation, in fact, the Jaccard 
calculation tended to produce an MDS with greater separation between major "groups" 
and lower stress values. Tyteca & Dufrene (1993). in an analysis of the taxonomy of 
Westem European orchids, also found that certain distance measures produced more 
satisfactory results overall in both PCA and clustering. In their study, they used a 
continuous data set and found that of the range of distance methods, the Mahalanobis 
distance was most suited to the data. This suggests that the distance measure must be 
carefully selected to avoid erroneous results in later portions of analyses such as MDS, 
PCA or clustering. 
Stress calcylations - which is the best approach to "badness of fit" in MDS? 
In the method of non-metric multidimensional scaling described by Shepard (1962a; b), 
the computational approach is to maximise a monotonic relationship between the inter-
pOint distances and the dissimilarities. Thus, the larger the dissimilarity, the larger the 
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dissimilarities rather than metric information. Gordon (1981) suggests that it is more like a 
method of ordinal scaling. Kruskal (1964a, b) developed the method to describe the 
function of monotonicity by proposing the calculation of least squares monotonic 
regression. In the method, a set of dissimilarities is determined to obtain a geometrical 
configuration whose inter-point distances minimise the values of Stress in the given 
equation. The starting co-ordinates used in this study were random and thus, the 
geometrical configuration had to be found by an extensive iterative procedure. 
Accordingly, at the start, there are a number of distances corresponding to the 
configuration in the specified dimensions which will have an initial stress value when they 
are compared with the dissimilarities. Minimising the stress value iteratively is a measure 
of the "badness" of fit of the initial configuration to the set of dissimilarities. The main 
problem with this kind of iterative calculation, is that iterations may become trapped in 
poor local minimum solutions which may be far removed from the global minimum 
(Gordon 1981, Everitt & Dunn 1991). A way around this would be to change the starting 
configurations of pOints and search for improved stress values. This was undertaken for 
the total organ data set using configurations obtained from analyses in more than two 
dimensions as starting configurations. This procedure had little effect on lowering the 
stress value. The stress equation used did however affect the values of stress. The 
Stress1 equation used in this analysis gives lower stress values as the denominator is 
simply the sum of squared initial configuration distances rather than the difference 
between configuration distances and a set distance d* (as in equation Stress2). This may 
lead to small denominator values which ultimately increase the value of stress regardless 
of the difference between the configuration distances and the original distances (Le. the 
monotonic relationship). It is likely that the Stress2 equation may be better utilised for the 
-situation when the starting configuration of points comes from a principal co-ordinates 
analysis (peO). and the configuration distances are already ordinaliy placed. 
The random starting configuration option was chosen for two reasons. The first 
being that the variables for the internodes do not show a multivariate normal distribution 
due to their binary nature, which may affect calculations of variance in geometriC 
methods. The second reason is that starting with an initial configuration imposes a certain 
amount of structure in the data set and hence on the points in configurational space. 
Ultimately, the inter-point distances may be artificially imposed. The intention was to use 
the MDS analysis as an exploratory form of data analysis and therefore if any structure is 
present in the data set it should be simply and monotonically presented in the 
configuration of the pOints in two dimensional space. By using an MDS analYSis. the 
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other, the more similar they are, while the further apart the less similar. There is no 
complication with rotation, variance and confidence intervals around each specific point in 
the projection as is the situation in a principal components method. 
The MDS patterns and the recognition of groups 
The root system 
The MDS projection in Figure 3.1, which shows the spatial arrangement between all the 
internodes revealed two main groups. The major distinction is between a group composed 
of root portions and a group comprising the axial system. There are also the three root 
outliers which were subsequently excluded from further analyses. These are the roots of 
Xerophyta, Epidendrum, and Borya. These root portions are all aerial roots, arising some 
way towards the apex of the axis in each case, which may account for their position in 
Figure 3.1. The root of Epidendrum is also odd in that the cortex contains chloroplasts 
and also has mesarch xylem. The roots of Xerophyta and Borya being part of the whole 
resurrection lifestyle, are only produced when hydrating conditions are available and tend 
to be protected by sheathing leaf bases as they grow downwards, closely adpressed to 
the axis. These characteristics are not encountered in any of the other roots that were 
examined in this study, possibly accounting for their unusual placement in Figure 3.1. 
The root group includes three subterranean "tubers". These are the tubers of 
Myrsiphyllum scandens, Chlorophytum comosum and Holothrix villosus., The anatomy of 
the tubers of Myrsiphyllum and Chlorophytum were, in each case identical, to the root 
organ anatomy except that there was a large degree of cortical expansion in the tubers. It 
is likely that these tubers serve as nutrient stores, and in particular, starch was present in 
the cortex of Myrsiphyllum. The root system of monocots was included in the study so 
that the nature of orchid tubers of orchids could be assessed. The tuber of Holothrix (tribe 
Diseae of which the general condition is to have tubers) is located within the root group in 
Figure 3.1. This is an interesting position as it has long been considered that the tubers of 
orchids are special organs - intermediate root-stems. The tuber certainly behaves like a 
stem because it overseasons prodUCing the shoot material from its apex at the start of the 
growth season. Such characteristics have led to much confusion in terminology, with 
some authors proposing that the tubers are root tubers (Arber 1925; Pate and Dixon 
1982), while others stem tubers (Dressler 1981, 1993) or that the tuber is intermediate 
between roots and stems (see Pridgeon & Chase 1995, Chapter 2). 
Several decades ago, the developmental anatomy of the root plus tuber (orchidoid 
droppers and sinkers) was carefully examined by Ogura (1953) and Kumazawa (1956) 
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and in cases where tuber dropping occurs the root functions to carry the new "stem tissue 
- bud" with the tuber to a new location. The anatomy of the root plus developing tuber of 
Ho/othrix found in this study, is congruous with this conclusion. In addition, if the anatomy 
of the apex of the fully developed tuber is examined, the meristematic position of the 
"aerial" portions of the plant are located within a groove in the tuber tissue. Thus, the 
tuber tissue is separate from the shoot/stem tissue in Ho/othrix (Chapter 2). Therefore, 
the tuber of Ho/othrix should be considered as consisting of two organ systems, that of 
the root system and that of the axial system. For this reason the tuber falls directly into 
the root group as anatomically. it has no peculiar features that distinguish it from a root, 
other than being polystelic. There is the possibility that such an elaborate "root" has 
evolved because of its particular function - that of taking the new seasons sympodial 
growth to a new location in the soil. The most plausible reasoning, albeit totally 
hypothetical, would be that from a basic node plus the new seasons shoot bud, the roots 
would have to grow around that portion of the .sympodium, then separate it from the 
central sympodium and thereby "carry" the shoot tissue within it as it grew away from the 
parent plant. This would link with the fusion hypothesis i.e. that polystely would have 
arisen by fusion of several roots - making a polystelic tuber with stem tissue contained 
within. However, this hypothesis is rejected in more modern approaches in which the idea 
of stele splitting is favoured. The tuber unctions like a stem. having a divided vascular 
system (albeit discrete steles. not vascular bundles). due to the increased area tliat must 
be covered by the tuber and the function of supplying the shoot with resources. The 
phenomenon of roots taking on a stem-like function, as the tuber of Ho/othrix does, is 
uncommon in monocots. However. roots of some Phalaenopsis species can be induced 
to form adventitious plantlets, known as a keiki (see Hodgson 1991). It is more usual for 
the rhizome to take on a root function as in Cordyline australis and G.banksii in which the 
main axis produces a lateral, downwardly growing branch (vertical rhizome) which acts as 
a surface on which new roots arise, behaving like a tap root (Tomlinson & Esler 1973). 
Another root portion that is included in the root group is the contractile root found 
in Albuca. Although these are anatomically similar to ordinary roots, they differ 
morphologically and functionally. Contractile roots have many folds and convolutions 
towards their bases where they depart from the axis, although this cannot be detected in 
a TIS of the area as there is no special tissue in this area. Similar observations were 
made by Arber (1925). In Arisarum vulgare (Araceae), on the other hand, PCltz & Froebe 
(1995) have found anatomical differences in contractile roots which correlate to the 
functioning of the roots. There is a radial expansion in the cortical cells which is coupled 
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root to push sideways against the soil. This is postulated to allow for movement in the soil 
channel. Following this, the cells collapse, which passively facilitates shortening. 
Functionally, in the above processes, contractile roots serve to pull the bulb down into the 
soil at the end of each growth. Thus, contractile roots are only produced on a seasonal 
basis and develop at different times to the roots which are formed at the start of the 
growth season (described in Chapter 2). The lack of difference in structure is accounted 
for by their position in the root group, but it may be interesting to further develop ideas 
about the features of their functioning and in some way include this into the model so that 
function becomes more distinct. 
The axial system 
As shown in the MDS scatterplot in Figure 3.2, the axial system is comprised of two main 
groups with two intermediate groups. This pattern shows that it is difficult to make an 
absolute distinction between rhizomes and inflorescence axes, with many situations 
where features of both organs are shared, resulting in a continuum between two 
structures with intermediates recognisable. 
It has been suggested (Kruskal 1977) that the position of points within groups i.e. 
the small differences in proximities are volatile in MDS and that the precise locations of 
the points can change considerably according to iterative procedures and changes in 
configurational points. For this reason the arrangement of the points within groups in 
Figure 3.2 was further analysed in a clustering approach. Small differences in proximity 
are well explained by hierarchical clustering, while the large differences in proximities are 
more often ambiguous offering little insight into position and relationships. As such, the 
combination of the two approaches as used here should offer solutions for both situations 
;;; MDS for initial group detection (large differences in proximities) followed by hierarchical 
clustering to detect within group relationships (small differences in proximities). 
The rhizome group - Group 2.1 
Multidimensional Scaling 
This group comprises a wide variety of internodes from structural and functional 
rhizomes. The pseudobulb of Polystachya ottoniana and the pseudobulb stalk of 
Maxillaria variabilis are included in this group. Both of these structures appear 
superficially very Similar, but in M. variabilis the pseudobulb stalk subtends the pseudobulb 
which is formed from the node above, positionally where one finds the basal inflorescence 
axis. The pseudobulb of P.ottoniana on the other hand, has no such structure subtending 
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in this group, along with the vertical axes of Epidendrum cinnabarinum, Pentameris thuari; 
and Dasypogon bromeliifol;us. Swollen rhizomes of Canna indica, Wachendorfia 
thyrsiflora, Merxmuellera rufa and Tulbaghia alliaceae are also found in this group along 
with the tuber of Eriospermum pumilum. Short vertical rhizomes of bulbs are also found 
like that of Lachenalia klinghardtiana, and short rhizomes of Tribolium obtusifolium, 
Ischyrolepis cincinnata and Holothrix villosus. Other rhizomatous forms are also in this 
group like Thamnochortus spicigerus, Anigozanthos manglesii, Pseudopentamerls 
macrantha and Aponogeton distachyos. 
Clustering 
In Figure 3.3 three main clusters (labelled 1; 2.1 & 2.2) were evident. The possibility 
exists that there is some underlying factor that causes the upper axis of Epidendrum 
cinnabarinum, the pseudobulb of Polystachya ottoniana and the pseudobulb ·stalk of 
Maxillaria variabilis to cluster together (Cluster 1). It is unlikely to be due to a phylogenetic 
similarity as then the rhizome of Holothrix villosus and the lower axis of Ecinnabarinum 
would be expected to group with them. The only explanation lies in the epiphytic growth 
habit, which must be an underlying feature since no coding of parameters specifying this 
were used in the analysis. Accordingly some combination of parameters must be 
determining this. 
The main cluster (cluster 2) is split evenly into two clusters (2.1 and 2.2, Figure 
3.3) broadly on the basis of orientation as well as thickness. The changes from cluster to 
cluster are not definite, as some gradation between these two characteristics occurs. 
Cluster 2.1 A, 8 & C is composed of rhizome internodes which are vertical and non-
swollen; cluster 2.2A is composed of swoilen, vertical rhizome internodes; and cluster 
2.28 is predominantly composed of swollen and non-swollen, horizontal rhizome 
internodes. 
In cluster 2.2A, many of the internodes of the rhizomes are swoilen, which on an 
anatomical level is expressed as an expansion of the cortex and the central ground 
parenchyma and occasionally the hypodermis too. In addition, these rhizomes can be 
classified as storage rhizomes as most often starch is abundant in the expanded tissue 
areas. The clusters additionally signify rhizomes which are found to be instrumental in 
determining certain growth forms. In the vertical rhizomes group (cluster 2.18) the 
internodes are expanded in a vertical manner and as a result give rise to an upright 
stature of the plants. The stilt grass, Pentameris thuari; is present in this cluster group as 
an extreme example of the vertical rhizome habit and other "stem" grasses are also 
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hatveyii have shorter internodes and thus the pattern weakens from one side to the next 
of the cluster. The second group of vertical rhizomes (cluster 2.1 C) generally have short 
internodes such that the rhizome is crowded by leaf bases and not visible e.g. Tribolium 
obtusifolium, Johnsonia pubescens and Billbergia nutans, while in Dasypogon 
bromeliifolius the "stem" is visible in mature stands, but the internodes are nevertheless 
closely spaced. 
The other cluster which reflects growth form is that of 2.2B. Cluster 2.2B is 
indicative of regular rhizomatous growth forms, the organs being horizontal and 
positioned underground. Interestingly. both storage and water transporting forms occur in 
this cluster with no specific division into either type. Examples of the storage forms are 
Merxmuellera cincta, Tulbaghia alliaceae and Canna indica, while those that are water 
transporting are like Thamnochortus spicigerus and Pseudopentameris macrantha. 
Cluster 2.2C is a small cluster which defies classification and contains a mix of 
short vertical (Lachenalia klinghardtiana) and regular (Myrsiphyllum scandens, 
Anigozanthos manglesil) rhizomes. 
The intermediates - Groups 2.2 and 2.3 
Multidimensional Scaling 
In Figure 3.2 the MDS projection, two intermediate groups were identified. These were 
composed of internodes ranging from rhizome-inflorescence axis transition areas, through 
basal inflorescence axes to runners of various description. Table 3.7 shows the taxa and 
internodes for Groups 2.2 and 2.3. Due to the precise location of closely spaced points in 
an MDS projection being volatile, the precise location of the points in space will not be 
taken to reflect a related context of within group structure of the intermediate groups. The 
MDS gives a good idea of the composition of these two groups and does not need to 
suggest any further relationship between the internodes. 
Clusten'ng 
In the cluster analysis of the intermediates plus inflorescence axes shown in the 
phenogram in Figure 3.4 the two intermediate groups found in the MDS are retrieved 
(labelled cluster 1.1 and 1,2) and additionally show a certain amount of internal structure. 
A few internodes are misplaced in the cluster analysis, relative to the MDS. The stolon of 
Chlorophytum comosum is located within the intermediate cluster 1.2, while in the MDS 
was an outlier of Group 2.4. Other internodes swap between the two groups such as 
those of Chondropetalum deustum. This is not really a problem. as the MANOVA tests 
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dimensions, indicating that group membership may be labile in either direction. It is 
possibly better to recognise the intermediate organs as a single cluster (labelled 1 in 
Figure 3.4). The division in internodes occurs on the one side into rhizome-inflorescence 
axis transition portions and basal inflorescence axes, to runners, stolons and rhizomes on 
the other side. Such a clear cut division seems rather artificial and idealistic. The 
interpretation drawn from the MDS analysis is less artificial, where group proximity to 
either rhizomes or inflorescence axes is a better descriptive factor than whether the 
organs are runners or not. For example, the basic anatomy of the runners of 
Wachendorfia thyrsiflora, Billbergia nutans, Chondropetalum deustum and 
Chondropetalum rectum is similar to that of the rhizome group, with a few inflorescence 
axis-like anatomical features and peculiar long internodes etc. and would be better 
described as "rhizo-inflorescence axes", signifying their true intermediate nature. 
Similarly, the runners of Willdenowia glomerata, Tribolium obtusifolium, Restio harveyii 
and Ischyro/epis cincinnata are more reminiscent of inflorescence axes in basic anatomy, 
with structural and functional modifications to the chlorenchymatous tissue, and the 
proximity of this group is much closer to inflorescence axes in the MDS. Such 
relationships are lost in the cluster analysiS and for the within group structure of a small 
sample of internodes like this, where the dissimilarities are not reflected in clustering, the 
overall picture that the MDS projects is a more feasible interpretation. 
The inflorescence axis group - Group 2.4 
Multidimensional Scaling 
The MDS scatter shown in Figure 3.2 suggests that a Single, large inflorescence axis 
group is discernible. The distinctness of this group is not always clear as some 
intermediate organs of Group 2.3 could also be members of this group as previously 
indicated. The basic elements of this group consist of basal inflorescence axes, ordinary 
inflorescence axis internodes, inflorescence axes and flowering stalks. Also included in 
the group are the rather indistinct organs produced at the apex of corms which are buried 
underground and only aerially become photosynthetiC and then produce either 
inflorescences or flowers terminally. 
Clustering 
The clustering pattern is highly complex with many small clusters forming with no 
plausible features by which to distinguish them. There is no division into position of organ 
such as basal inflorescence axis, inflorescence axis, inflorescence stalk, upper 
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the taxic sense i.e. some grasses, some restios, orchids etc., but the pattern is not 
consistent. In other clusters it is a functional grouping such as inflorescence axes arising 
from swollen/storage rhizomes, or photosynthetic inflorescence axes or simply similarity in 
basic structure between corm necks and inflorescence axes. It is not certain whether the 
patterns shown in clustering reflect any true underlying grouping criterion. In support of 
this contention, no obvious variation or distinctness was apparent when the internodes 
were being examined and coded for the various parameters. It is possible that one of the 
major faults with clustering procedures is encountered here i.e. the retrieval of 
hierarchical structure where there is none. 
Discriminating variables 
In the root group (Group 1, Fig. 3.1), many of the variables are not found in any of the 
other groups as it is clearly a different organ system. The frequency calculations and line 
plots are only a way of elucidating which variables are important. However, the sorts of 
variables that appear important could be reflected by sample bias e.g. if only vertical 
rhizomes were sampled. In this study, the range of growth forms that were sampled is 
likely to overcome this problem. The following variables are found most frequently (50% 
or more) in the root group (See Figures 3.5 and 3.6), although this does not imply that all 
members of the group necessarily have the feature nor that the feature is exclusive to the 
group. Some of these features are however, exclusive root characters, such endodermis 
and peri cycle: 
• (35) end arch xylem 
• (87) exodermis 
• (89) endodermis 
• (90) pericycle. 
In the rhizome group (Group 2.1, Figure 3.2) the following variables are important 
(see Figures 3.5 and 3.6). However, not all rhizomes have these features and nor are 
they exclusive to the rhizome group, for example, amphivasal vascular bundles are 
commonly found in rhizomes, but bundles with u-shaped xylem also occur and often the 
bundles are of a mixed nature, with both types present. This group shares most variables 
with Group 2.2: 
• (16) closely spaced internodes 
• (19) internode giving rise to other internodes 
• (22) perennial 
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• (81) hypodermis. 
The first of the intermediate groups (Group 2.2, Figure 3.2) has few exclusive 
features which may define it. Many of the variables are shared with the other groups 
(Figures 3.5 and 3.6). The only important variable is: 
• (39) vascular bundles medullary and peripheral. 
The second of the intermediate groups (Group 2.3, Figure 3.2) similarly has few 
features which are obviously important. many of the variables are shared with the other 
groups (Figures 3.5 and 3.6). Some of the important variables found in this group are: 
• (2) intemode located on surface of substrate 
.. (10) aerial innovation buds 
.. (17) intemodes with intermediate spacing. 
In the inflorescence axis group (Group 2.4. Figure 3.2) there are many variables 
which are important in the group in addition to a few variables which are shared with 
some of the other groups (Figures 3.5 and 3.6). Some of the important variables are: 
.. (15) leaf bases photosynthetic 
.. (23) intemode short lived 
• (25) intemode often green and photosynthetic 
.. (66) cuticle 
.. (77) parenchyma band. 
The method of using frequencies and line plots to gauge the variables contributing 
to group structure is adequate in revealing the important discriminatory variables for each 
of the groups. Thus, if one wished to identify a particular portion of a monocot plant e.g. 
part of the axial system, an intemode could be examined and its features compared with 
those presented in Figures 3.5 and 3.6. If the internode has the following features e.g. 
aerial position; vertical orientation; a cuticle and a parenchyma band, it is likely that the 
portion from which the internode is taken from could be described as being similar to 
those found in the inflorescence axis group (Group 2.4). As such. it is possible use the 
important variables outlined above to postulate group membership for a particular 
internode. 
The main problem is that there is no way of obtaining an exclusive variable and 
denovo sharing of variables by all the members of a specified group, because the 
variables tend to be shared. However, in the present study, such a goal is probably not 
desirable as there are clearly not discrete groups. Many internodes can be placed in more 
than one group and this method shows nicely which shared variables are important in this 
instance. The assessment of variables in this way is quite useful where there is not a 
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Association between variables 
The association between the variables shown in the scatterplot in Figure 3.7 illustrates 
clearly that two factors are important. separating the variables into distinct clumps. 
Accordingly, vectors are plotted over the concentrated clumps and the direction of vectors 
is related to groups of variables which are likely to be important in defining the organ 
groups delimited in the previous analyses of MDS and clustering. It seems that Factor 1 
defines the axial organ system, with a continuum apparent and intermediate organs 
recognisable, while Factor 2 defines the root system. 
The precise nature of these factors is difficult to determine. Many of the variables 
which have clustered together in dimensional space are related structural features and 
tissue patterns which are present within the particular groups. it is therefore likely, that 
organ systems are defined on a structural basis, by the presence of certain features and 
patterns and ultimately by some underlying phylogenetic determinant. The vectors (organ 
groups) are also defined by a similar determinant force. This result suggests that organs 
will in some way be distinct and definable by certain characteristics (groups of associated 
variables). The variation from the basic structural features and the modification in pattern 
leads to the variety of forms such as were evident from the clustering analysis of the 
rhizome group (Figure 3.3). These modifications are most likely in response to some sort 
of functional force e.g. the need to have an organ which can store starch for the following 
season's growth results in the internodes expanding and becoming fleshy with a 
concomitant expansion in the cortex to accommodate the starch storage requirements. A 
similar set of functional groups is probably present in the root system too as many roots 
show modifications in their basic structural pattern towards a particular function e.g. the 
photosynthetic cortex of Phalaenopsis roots or the peculiar roots of the resurrection plant 
Borya nitida. However, a wider sample of roots would be required to test this in a 
comprehensive manner and this falis beyond the scope of this thesis. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Rhizomes tend to vary more widely, showing more functional division into groups and also 
seem to have a pivotal role in determining what the overall growth form of the plant is 
likely to be than inflorescence axes do. There was far less observed variation in form in 
the inflorescence axis organs. excepting where specialisation to specific conditions has 
occurred, such as water dwelling plants (Aponogeton distachyos) and drought exposed 
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In a paper examining the vegetative morphology and inter-fire survival strategies 
in Fynbos grasses, Linder & Ellis (1990) showed that the kind of stem base that these 
grasses have determines two crucial aspects of their life history - that of growth form and 
that of fire survival strategy. The results presented here support this contention and 
suggest that such relationships may exist on a broader level in monocots as a whole. 
Modifications in rhizome form has lead to a whole suite of survival strategies in monocots 
(overseasoning, fire survival, water colonisation, drought tolerance etc.). The idea that ail 
modifications of monocot growth form are variations on a basic theme (Holttum 1955) is 
supported by the results of this study. 
From this set of analyses it is clear that MDS is a useful tool in elucidating the 
underlying group structure in growth form. The results illustrate that monocot organs 
cannot be categorically defined as there are organs of intermediate nature to consider in 
the classification. The notion of discrete organs and sets of discrete features defining 
them cannot be considered when it is apparent that a continuum in growth form exists 
with many shared features and group membership being labile. The cluster analysis was 
most useful in defining the closer proximities and therefore the relationships between the 
internodes within the defined groups. In the rhizome group in particular, the functional 
variation was clearly demonstrated by the hierarchical agglomerative procedure. The 
correlation and ultimate association between sets of variables indicated that the basic 
structure of particular organs is important in defining the different organ systems and 
additionally the defined groups of the axial system. it is evident that the growth forms of 
particular monocots are defined by a very fine balance between history and function, the 
phylogenetic constraint being most important in maintaining the basic structure of the 
organs and the functional requirements of the particular organ being extrinsically shaped 
and modified as conditions and needs change, eventually resulting in a growth form that 
is suited to a particular niche and thus survival strategy. 
The analyses involve a certain notion about monocot growth forms. The model 
based on the patterns shown in the MDS analysis indicates a distinct root system with a 
continuum occurring within the axial system. Such a notion is one of a functional shoot 
system in monocots. The shoot can be viewed as a series of processes which are inter-
linked. Thus, intermediates must be given consideration in any attempt to recognise 
organs in monocots. The disparities between a functional view of plant form and a pattern 
approach in identifying homologous structures are many and will be further addressed in 
Chapter 4 where the homology and terminology of mono cot organs is considered. 
The results from this study serve as a firm grounding towards further work on the 
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problems encountered with the interpretation of monocot leaf morphology have the 
potential to be overcome. Clearly, monocot organs do not group together on the basis of 
taxic similarity but rather; in the first instance on structural similarity and in the second 













'Definitions are tricky things. Some think that definitions are, or ought to 
be, independent of time and space, just as natural laws are or ought to 
be.' .... .'the sum of the angles in a triangle is always and only 18(/', 
regardless of time and space. True indeed, as long as parallels do not 
cross, but somebody will eventually point out that parallels do not meet in 
the infinite!' 
Rieppel (1994). 
Concepts and types of homology 
Concepts of homology refer to different explanations (e.g. idealistic, historical and 
biological) while types of homology refer to comparisons within (iterative or serial) and 
between (taxic) organisms (Sattler 1994). Explanations of homology are usually based on 
structural features which are present among several different groups. This is referred to 
as taxic homology because taxic homology implies a hierarchy of groups (de Pinna 1991). 
Within group explanations of homology are referred to as transformational homology, 
iterative homology or serial homology (de Pinna 1991). Similarly, transformational 
homologues can be compared between different organisms and thus may also be taxic 
homology implying some relation and hierarchy among the organisms (de Pinna 1991). 
There has been much debate over the explanations of homology and as a result, many 
definitions have been developed. There is no right or wrong definition, it is entirely 
dependent on the approach that is utilised for identifying homologues (Hall 1994; Wagner 
1994). Whichever definition is accepted, there will always be advantages and 
disadvantages to the choice (Wagner 1994). In addition. there is often overlap between 
the types of homology i.e. taxic and transformational. As a result, the term homology is 
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Taxic homology 
The idealistic explanation 
Owen is often credited with first defining the differences between homology and analogy 
(Panchen 1994). But, the concept of homology is ancient, being traceable to Aristotle 
(Hall 1994). Panchen (1994) reviews Richard Owen's concept of homology and in this 
says that Owen's definition of a homologue is: the same organ in different animals under 
every variety of form and function. Owen's definition is based on the explanation that 
homologous structures were derivable from the same structure in the archetype (Panchen 
1994). Owen offered an idealistic explanation of homology, in believing that an archetypal 
vertebrate skeleton existed. The morphological concept of homology could also be 
included within this explanation because the definition refers to structural identity (Wagner 
1994) which must relate back to a basic or general structural pattern. 
The phylogenetic. evolutionary or historical explanation 
An evolutionary (historical and/or phylogenetiC) explanation of homology is based on the 
theory of evolution i.e .. descent with modification which provides the causal explanation for 
homology (Rieppel 1994). Under this explanation, the definition of historical homology is 
not circular (Rieppel 1994). Darwin wrote that unity of type is explained by unity of 
descent and thus, arose the explanations of homology as similarity due to common 
descent (Rieppel 1994). In cladistics, homology has been equated with synapomorphy 
(Patterson 1982). A cladistic explanation of homology (or synapomorphy) is that 
homology is an hypotheSis of similarity due to common ancestry to be tested by 
congruence (Patterson 1982; de Pinna 1991; Nelson 1994; Rieppel 1994; Stevens 1984). 
The more characters (similarities) congruently supporting a hierarchy of relationships. the 
stronger the evidence for regularity of character distribution among taxa and hence 
evolution (Rieppel 1994). Cladistic homology approaches typology because the taxa are 
abstract constructs, albeit that cladistic homology works at the level of the monophyletiC 
taxon. The taxa represent ideal categories, types or essences, but are not based on the 
notion of a real archetype. Taxa are relations between organisms and are as a result 
composed of material organisms (Nelson 1994). Cladistic homology (or synapomorphy) 
cannot be applied to the level of the individual or structures and thus is similar in concept 
to typology of structures where a comparative approach is necessary. 
The biological explanation 
The biological definition of homology is based on the idea that homology is shared 
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phenotypic variability) or pathways, rather than common ancestry (Rieppel 1994; Wagner 
1994). Commonality of development at some level is important for structures to be 
recognised as homologues (Hall 1995). The similarity is caused by locally acting 
regulatory mechanisms of organ differentiation (Wagner 1994). The biological explanation 
is based on developmental processes during ontogeny that shape the generation of a 
structured material entity. The processes are self assembly. fixation of a temporal pattern 
of activity into a spatial pattern and spontaneous pattern formation (Wagner 1994). Thus, 
although many structures appear passive in organisms e.g. the mollusc shell, the pattern 
of shell deposition is actively maintained by a particular developmental pathway (Wagner 
1994). 
Iterative (serial) homology 
The explanations for this kind of homology involve the cornparison of entities within 
organisms, usually within the same individual. It is the correspondence between different 
features/organs/se!;Jments (or repeated features/organs/segments) in the same individual 
at the same time (Hall 1995; Roth 1994). Owen distinguished serial homology from 
special homology (Hall 1995). The repeated features are recognisable as homologues 
because they are variations on a common structural theme (Hall 1995). As a result, the 
recognition of serial homology is based on some concept of an archetype (basic structural 
plan). Serial homologues are also clearly based on common developmental processes 
(Hall 1995). Serial homology can be complicated by transformation within the series, so 
that the final structure in the series may differ to the initial structure e.g. leaves and petals 
(Hall 1995). It has been suggested that homeotic genes control the establishment of serial 
homologues (Hall 1995, Albert et al. 1997). If a requirement of shared common descent is 
part of an explanation of homology. then serial repeated structures can only be 
homologues when the same structures are compared between different organisms (Hall 
1995). Thus, in this view serial homology cannot be accepted as homology at all. 
However, serial homology may offer insight into the relation between pattern and process. 
Repeated expression of the same structures is controlled by homeotic genes, and 
teratologies and homeosis are examples of where the genetic basis for expression is 
removed. Homeosis shows a clear link between pattern and process in the expression of 
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Pattern versus process in explanations of homology 
There main reason for the wide range in proposals for a definition of homology is that 
homology is operationally defined from two diametrically opposed approaches: one based 
on pattern and the other based on process (causal explanation). In pattern based 
approaches the structural identity of features is important (e.g. historical explanations), 
while in a process based approach the processes that are responsible (e.g. biological 
explanations) for shaping the feature being examined are important (Sachs 1982; Shubin 
1994). Sachs (1982) suggests that while process is an important determinant in the 
development of plant organs, the determination of an apex (or meristem) as shoot, root or 
leaf occurs early in the developmental phase. Tomlinson (1984b) has suggested that a 
good basis for establishing homologies would be the equivalence of primary meristems 
because similar structures originate from the same kind of meristem. Thus the inclusion 
into morphologiCal categories can be based on process. However, the notion of homology 
is still the equivalence of parts, whether there is a historical connotation, biological 
mechanistic basis or idealistic groundplan. Underlying the differences in opinion about the 
definition is the need for similarity: either positional or special similarity or both (see Inglis 
1966). Homology has been described by de Pinna (1991) as primary and secondary 
homology. In primary homOlogy, the equivalent structures are operationally defined on the 
basis of similarity. This is the case for synapomorphy {shared sameness of characters}, 
for topographical equivalence {similarity in position}; special similarity (similarity in 
histology or ontogenetic life phase) or whether by a shared function (similarity in 
developmental process). It is only in the concept of cladistic homology that secondary 
homology is considered. Secondary homology is a statement about the congruence 
between shared characters (synapomorphy or homOlogy). Patterson (1982), in addition to 
the congruence test, proposed the tests of similarity and conjunction. However, de Pinna 
(1991) argued that the only way to test statements of homology is through the method of 
parsimony and an assessment of character congruence, thereby negating the validity of 
the conjunction test. If characters are incongruent then there is non-homology and the 
statement of synapomorphy (homology) is refuted. 
Modular construction and the importance of process in homology 
Tomlinson (1984a; 1984b) points out that homology has been examined from the 
viewpoint of unitary construction with zoocentric principles and should be independently 
considered in plants due to their modular construction. Tomlinson (1984a) suggests that 
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comparison. Without determining equivalence of structures, an evolutionary examination 
of form is not possible (this is a basic premise in the cladistic paradigm). Yet establishing 
equivalent structures should be the basis of any sort of comparative morphology of form. 
It is difficult to determine what structures are equivalent without thinking of the plant as a 
whole, the units considered being part of a much larger process in the constructional 
design of the modular organism. This is an unfortunate contradiction, as homology 
recognition requires the reduction of the whole into smaller units which are independent 
and reflect a pattern (measurable as characters) rather than a process. Mabberley & Hay 
(1994) have also proposed that this is problematic when viewing form from the process 
point of view. 
A further consideration is that the whole plant life cycle should be included in any 
assessment of homology. Tomlinson (1984a) proposed that the mature stage of the plant 
is only one portion in the space-time continuum that plants occupy. In order to correctly 
establish potential relation between parts, it is important that the homology criteria are 
applied to all stages of plant development (Sattler 1994). This can be done by examining 
the development of selected seedlings and following the developmental fate of the various 
parts of the seedling. This ensures that the correct correlations between the seedling and 
the adult are made and so strengthens the possibility of identifying homologous organs. 
The hypocotyl of the seedling plays an important part in establishing structurally and 
functionally different rhizomes (Chapter 2), and thus appears to be the basic structure 
which is modified in the sympodial growth habit. 
Problems with a taxic (pattern) approach to homology 
Sattler (1984) proposes that a concept of homology based on common ancestry can only 
apply to entities that show a direct genealogical/phylogenetic relationship e.g. genes. 
chromosomes and whole organisms, not parts such as organs. organ systems or 
modules because they do not directly become transformed into one another. He further 
argues that homology of organs cannot be inferred from a knowledge of the genealogy of 
the plants which bear the organs. Thus, organ homology cannot be reduced to gene 
homology (Sattler 1984). However, recent developmental research shows that genes can 
control organ formation (Albert et al. 1997; Bell 1992, Coen & Meyerowitz 1991; Smith & 
Hake 1994), therefore, organs per se can be reduced to sets of genes which control their 
expression. Perhaps organ homology can be reduced to gene homology if the genes 
controlling individual organ expressions can be isolated. If the expression of mutant 
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(1984) has questioned how the organs of the mutant are homologised with the natural 
form and has used this argument to illustrate that organ homology is independent of 
historical notions. The notion of partial homology according to Sattler (1994) allows the 
possibility of comparing structures both in terms of a 1:1 correspondence (sameness of 
features) when dealing with features and in partial correspondence when whole structures 
are compared. 
Problems with a categorical approach to homology recognition 
Sattler (1994) suggests that the first step in proposing homologies should be based on 
correspondence. between structures. He suggests that the common thread running 
through homology recognition is relation (or correspondences) between parts. Homology 
must be a 1: 1 correspondence of parts. Stevens (1984) proposes that 1: 1 
correspondences are unique elements in structures and should be evaluated using the 
criteria of homology proposed by Kaplan (1984). Other similarities are either forced into 
the 1: 1 correspondence or discounted (Sattler 1994). This reduces diversity of variability 
into categories and variation (which is often important phylogenetically, biologically etc.) is 
not considered in homology identification. Sattler (1994) proposes that to understand the 
biological variation and to represent living structures, the concept of partial homology 
(partial correspondence) has to be included in any operational approach to identifying 
homologues. The concept of partial homology applies to all organisational levels, even 
molecules (Sattler 1994). The concept of partial homology is problematic if notions of 
homology are based on an idealistic archetype consisting of discrete categories or on the 
idea of homology as synapomorphy (cladistic homology). Idealistic notions of discrete 
categories do not allow the recognition of intermediates. If homology is viewed as 
synapomorphy, then a notion of partial homology is inadmissible because monophyletic 
groups cannot be defined by anything other than shared derived characters 
(synapomorphy). A shared "intermediate" feature may be interpreted as a morphological 
"hybrid", much like a transitionary organ would be. Thus, many concepts of homology are 
based on a 1:1 correspondence of features. Sattler's (1994; 1996) concept of 
correspondence incorporates both ahistorical and historical concepts of homology where 
correspondences refer to structures or to function or to behaviour. 
Sattler (1994) has proposed that many examples of partial homology and 
transgressions are evident in both the vegetative and reproductive regions of the plant. 
Weber (1980) illustrated the transgression between phyllome categories and bract in the 
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monocots would be difficult to determine. Another example of transgression may be false 
vivipary, where a reproductive series reverts to vegetative series. Instead of a flower 
being initiated in an axillary position (or subtended by bract), a new shoot axillary bud is 
developed, yielding a new vegetative series. Similarly, branching inflorescence axes could 
be an example of homeosis - which may develop according to extrinsic pressures. Sattler 
(1994) proposes that homeosis is essential to homology and plant morphology, but of 
course, that it contradicts the importance of the topographic criterion and 1: 1 
correspondence. However, with mounting evidence that homeosis exists naturally and 
that organ position and developmental fate can be regulated by homeotic genes, the 
phenomenon cannot be ignored and the resulting structures must be considered in 
whichever framework one is working in. Concepts of homology based on a categorical 
approach can be nicely illustrated by some examples (e.g. stamens, petals and sepals 
are modified leaves, and in mammals. where transformational homology is based on a 
categorical approach, where the mammalian ear ossicles are homologous with the 
quadrate and articular jaw bones (Panchen 1994). But, when structures are displaced, 
then a categorically based concept of homology has problems e.g. forelimb of the newt 
and arm of man are homologous structures, but occupy different positions on the body 
(Panchen 1994). In the case of homeotic organs, similarity between structures is based 
on special quality (Sattler 1994). Special quality i.e. a functional or histological one will 
show the relation of the part. However, both position and special quality could change. 
Homology as pattern and process 
However, Sattler (1996) views structure as function in terms of processes. This is where 
Sattler's (1984; 1994) concept of homology differs from the approaches discussed above 
because the opposition between pattern and process is eliminated. Thus, morphological 
relations (correspondences) become dynamic and the disparity between structure 
(pattern) and function (process) becomes obsolete. He highlights that operationally, 
homologues are recognised in more or less the same way regardless of what the 
underlying concept of homology is. Homologues are operationally defined by similarity 
(special quality) and position. In ahistorical concepts homologues recognised in this way 
establish homology, while in historical concepts they provide potential homology only, and 
need to be tested further by congruence. In partial correspondence (partial homology) a 
structure does not share all characteristics with another one. Thus partial homologues 
cannot be categorically placed. In Sattler's multivariate approach (Jeune & Sattler 1992; 
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quantitatively by linear distance. In Jeune & Sattler's (1992) system for example, a typical 
leaf would have zero distance from the leaf category and would indicate 1: 1 
correspondence, while an intermediate would fall some way out of the typical leaf zone. 
The greater the distance, the less the correspondence and hence, homology. If a simple 
leaf is compared with a shoot the distance in p-dimensional space is great and the two 
structures are different. In Sattler & Jeune's (1992) analysis, stamens are intermediate 
between both phyllomes and caulomes. Structural categories are not mutually exclusive 
and as such, they do not exist as entities nor as essences. Thus, atypical structures or 
teratologies are only aberrant because they do not fit into the specified categories of the 
classical model of de Candolle. With the recognition of a continuum and intermediates the 
notion of a typical structure becomes fuzzy (Sattler 1996). A category refers to a practical 
name for a said structure which is more common than an atypical structure. 
Typology, homology and terminology 
Typology (based on an idealistic notion of an archetype) must have arisen as a 
comparative method for assessing homologues. The philosophical position of a "type" is 
one of theoretical constructs (Tomlinson 1984a). Typology has been criticised (see 
Rieppel 1994), but in many respects it has formed the basis for much of the 
understanding in many biological studies. A typological approach to recognising plant 
structures is practical and easy to work within a comparative framework. This approach 
may work well in an initial approach to identifying homologues and also in any sort of 
evolutionary framework. However, at an operational level, when the actual demarcation of 
organ boundaries is attempted, typology fails. Typology also fails when the term "stem" is 
too rigidly defined, ot allowing for the incorporation of "less typical" stems. Troll (1937) 
alluded to these points with respect to monocot rhizome modifications. Typology cannot 
incorporate intermediate structures because they have characteristics of more than one 
category. Typology thus requires strictly defined and demarcated categories. This rigidity 
can be relaxed to a certain extent, by creating theoretical notions that are simplistic and 
which express the very basic structure of the plant form under consideration. A theoretical 
construct of plant form should only apply at the specific level of the plants being 
considered. For example, difficulties will be experienced in recognising homologous 
structures if a basic form depicting monocot form is proposed and then is applied broadly 
e.g. to Bryophytes. The transformation of features between these two distantly related 
and structurally divergent groups is- so great as to be of meaningless interpretation at the 
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lost, gained or transformed and it is difficult to consider form without a perfect fossil 
collection. There are undoubtedly broad based features of growth patterns which relate to 
distantly related taxa and indeed to biological organisms as a whole. but the direct link of 
these patterns to particular structures and growth forms is tenuous, unless compared 
within a delimited group. Similarly. monocot form is sufficiently different in many respects 
to dicot form to warrant separate interpretation of structures. It is therefore, important to 
separate concepts from processes. 
Operational approaches to homology and aims of this chapter 
Shubin (1994) suggests that an analysis of homology should consist of three steps: 1) 
formulating hypotheses of homology, 2) testing the hypotheses with phylogenetic 
analysiS, and 3) determining their mechanistic explanation. Of these three steps, the first 
step forms the basis of this chapter and this thesis, and no testing of the hypotheSis by 
phylogenetic analysiS is attempted in this thesis. There are also tw  extreme views which 
arise out of the pattern versus process approaches namely, holism Le. there is no 
individuality (developmentally) to propose homologies and reductionism i.e. organisms 
decomposed to traits without consideration of their biological functioning (Shubin 1994). 
These two views are important in plant morphology. With the many explanations that are 
present for the term homology, it is difficult to decide which approach is the best to adopt. 
This in part depends on your philosophical viewpoint, but generally should be determined 
by the goals of your study. If a comparative assessment of sets of characters is the end 
goal, then a character based cladistic approach to recognising homology should be 
utilised. On the other hand, in an exploratory examination of structural features such as 
this study, the notion of positional similarity should be strongly adhered to. Testing 
hypotheses of homology should and can be carried out at a later stage. In this thesis 
(Chapters 2 and 3). a pattern based approach to homology has been adhered to such as 
that described by Kaplan (1984), where similarity and position of structures are the most 
important criteria for recogniSing similar features. Dissimilar features and differences in 
topography of structures are considered as non-homology. This approach has been 
adopted in this study because the main objective is to assess the equivalence between a 
number of structures. The intention of this chapter is to examine structures in light of the 
characteristic features which define them. A multivariate approach to recogniSing 
homology in this chapter shows that pattem reflects process. 
In monocots, numerous terms have been proposed for various vegetative 
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however others have been proposed for very specialised forms of the structure in narrow 
studies within particular groups e.g. Orchidaceae. As a result, there is no clarity about 
which of the terms refer to the same structures and similarly, which of the structures are 
actually equivalent (Le. homologues). Similarly, there is no consensus over what a basic 
growth form is for monocots so that the structures can be examined within a comparative 
framework. The need for clarity on these points forms the basis of this chapter. The intent 
is to determine which portions of the monocot plant constitute equivalent structures using 
the results obtained in the multivariate analysis in Chapter 3 as a framework. Thus, the 
concept of homology in this chapter is based on similarity in structural features as 
reflected by multivariate analysis. There is also a need to interpret the observed variation 
in growth form and to obtain patterns. This way, it is hoped that some idea of a basic 
growth form of monocots will be achieved (based on both adult and seedling plants -
Chapter 2). The basis of this approach is formed from the results of the MDS analysis 
(Chapter 3) in which equivalent structures are determined and on which the basic growth 
form is based. With an idea of the equivalent structures and a Simplistic model of growth 
form in mind, it is much easier to assess the current terminology. 
The aims in this chapter are to: 
1) propose general. broadly defined terms which relate to equivalent structures, even in 
their modified state. Narrow definitions lead to rigid terms with defined boundaries which 
don't allow the flexibility which is required to account for variation in such a diverse group 
of plants and 
2) propose simplistic models which refiect a concept of growth form so that a general 
pattern can be obtained which allows for a practical, operational system which is not 
specific in nature. 
If monocot growth forms can be viewed in terms of Simplistic models with general 
definitions for the structures making up the forms, then both equivalence and variation 
can be easily interpreted, making the system easily operational in any sort of comparative 
approach. 
METHODS AND RESULTS 
A multivariate approach to recognising similarity in structures 
The multidimensional scaling plot (Figure 3.2) of plant portions shown in Chapter 3 
represents a direct measure of similarity between plant portions: the closer the portions 
are to each other, the more similar they are. A multivariate approach to recognising 
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monocotyledons examined, categories are difficult to distinguish. One of the main 
reasons for this is that the rhizome1 and inflorescence axis categories, consistent with 
current terminology and organ recognition, are not discrete. In addition to this, the 
internodes which are topographically between the rhizome and inflorescence axis appear 
to form an intermediate region, sharing characteristics of both categories. This is 
important as it has bearing on the fundamentals of recognising structures. What is 
apparent is that while there is a continuum in the data, the inflorescence axis internodes 
and rhizome internodes are separated in the space continuum, suggesting a certain 
amount of distinctness and thus dissimilarity. It is therefore possible, that a rhizome 
internode and an inflorescence axis internode forms part of a series in which one 
structure is transformed into another, slightly modified structure, presenting the possibility 
of serial homology. The transition region between the rhizome and the inflorescence axis 
presents the existence of a partially homologous structure as many characteristics are 
shared commonly between the two structures. The pattern reflected by the MDS plot of 
Figure 3.2 should be considered to represent a general pattern of monocot axial 
structures. Thus, a growth form model of an individual plant can be constructed on the 
basis of the similarity between the internodes. This growth form model would then be a 
construct of the general monocot growth habit and would form the basic model for any 
monoctyledonous plant. 
If the plant portions alone are considered. there appears to be no difference 
between rhizomes displaying plagiotropic and orthotropic growth, or those that have been 
modified into storage organs such as corms or pseudobulbs. With this pattern, it is 
possible that all the rhizome portions examined in this study and shown in Figure 3.2 in 
Group 2.1 are similar structures, forming a single cohesive group. The two homology 
criteria of topography and special quality are fulfilled by this group and therefore, it is 
plausible to cal! the plant portions represented in Group 2.1, homologues. Similarly, there 
is no apparent spatial difference between the plant portions found in Group 2.4. Thus, 
inflorescence axes both in the mid portion and upper portions where they form flowering 
stalks are equivalent. Therefore it is plausible to compare, for example, the aerial axis of 
Myrsiphyllum with the flowering stalk of Myrsiphyllum and at a broader level, with the 
inflorescence axis of a Lachenalia. The plant portions of Group 2.2 were shown in 
Chapter 3 to have features which are shared between both rhizome and inflorescence 
axis and are therefore not similar to either by any quantitative degree. However, the 
1 The names used to represent the groups recognised in the MDS are italicised because they are 
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position and distance of many of the portions in the MDS plot, indicates to some extent 
the groups to which the portions are more similar, runners being more similar to rhizomes, 
while basal inflorescence axes are more similar to inflorescence axes. The problem, 
however, is that the group is not distinct (Le. was not significantly different from rhizome 
or inflorescence axis) and this leads to a difficulty in suggesting the homologues of such 
structures. The MDS results suggest that the spatial pattern reveals partial homologues 
between, for example, the runners of Group 2.2 and rhizomes (Chapter 3, Figure 3.2). 
The same conclusions can be reached for the plant portions of Group 2.3 which may be 
considered partially homologous to inflorescence axes (Chapter 3, Figure 3.2). 
Growth form models in selected monocots 
The concept of growth form must be holistic. Therefore, a growth form concept must 
incorporate the plant body which is made up several units. The units must be comparable 
between plants of the same species and at a broader level, in distantly related taxa. The 
units in this study, are considered to be composed of the plant portions (or internodes) 
which were used in the MDS analysis and which are shown to be either equivalent 
structures or members of a different unit. Thus, a concept of a growth form is a 
hypothetical construct, but it is based on the realistic similarity or equivalence of 
structures. The basic monocotyledonous growth form pattern illustrated spatially by the 
MDS plot seems to be consistent and recurrent across the wide variety of taxa sampled. 
The basic pattern can be delimited into two general growth form models. Two basic 
models are considered here as the cluster analysis in Chapter 3, Figure 3.3, indicates two 
main clusters. These being delineated more or less on the basis of growth orientation, 
either orthotropic or plagiotropic. The differences in growth orientation often result in 
different overall plant habits: a tufted growth habit or a rhizomatous habit. 80th habits 
reflect the same MDS pattern in terms of the units which comprise each growth form. 
With this simplistic approach the wide diversity in structural features can actually be 
interpreted under either the tufted or rhizomatous model. Thus, the monocot habits 
examined can be interpreted as either tufted or rhizomatous. 
This differs slightly from Holttum's (1955) proposal of monocot growth habits in 
which only the tufted form was considered the general growth form and all other 
modifications were variations of the basic tufted theme. The tufted habit, Holttum (1955) 
proposed, was a necessary consequence of the lack of cambium. The direct result being 
the formation of axillary buds at nodes only, the development of an adventitious root 
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the finite vascular supply. The main limiting factor of a plant with this habit is the demand 
and supply of water. If the plant were to branch in the upper portions. the water demand 
may be met, but without upper stem strength, branching must be restricted to the base of 
the plant. The way for this to be maintained is for each branch to have a definite lifespan 
and thus terminate in a flower. After flowering, branch growth ceases. Renewal growth 
must then occur from the axillary buds at the base of the stem. This is repeated so that 
several basal branches are produced and the resulting form is the tufted habit which has 
an unlimited lifespan. Holttum (1955) then proposed how he though this basic tufted habit 
could have been modified through time into the variations in growth habits of monocots as 
a whole. He proposed that in the early stages of branch development of the tufted form 
that each new branch would extend horizontally underground for some portion. This 
would result in the aerial part of the stem arising some distance away from the parent 
stem. This would also allow for new roots to grow into new soil regions. This growth habit 
is what he termed regular rhizomatous growth. Holttum (1955) suggested that the regular 
rhizomatous growth habit was adaptable to seasonal resting phases. He proposed that all 
underground storage. organs have developed from this growth habit. The necessary 
modifications to the regular rhizomatous habit would be that the renewal growth would 
arise from a subterranean axillary bud which would develop internodes with adequate 
storage tissues. In the unfavourable season, the aerial portions of the stem would die 
back and the storage structure would remain viable until the following season when 
renewal growth could occur again from subterranean axillary buds. The modified storage 
structures which Holttum (1955) considered to have arisen from the regular rhizomatous 
growth habit are corms, bulbs, pseudobulbs and fleshy sympodial rhizomes. It is difficult 
from Holttum's proposals of modification of the regular rhizomatous growth habit to 
imagine how the corm is derived. He described the structure as "a segment of rhizome 
which grows erect bearing a single terminal leafy (and flowering) stem ...... ". Further, he 
discussed the difference in renewal bud position in the pseudobulb of Spathoglottis and 
Gladiolus, noting that the renewal growth of each occurs in different orientations. With the 
distinction between orthotropic and plagiotropic orientation of various monocot stems 
(whether subterranean, aerial etc.) it becomes important to draw a distinction between a 
tufted growth form model and a rhizomatous growth form model. This is because it is 
difficult to derive an orthotropic storage organ like a corm from a plagiotropic, regular 
rhizomatous form. The meristem potential of the renewal bud is generally predetermined 
and will follow the growth orientation which is genetically controlled, thereby making it 
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basic growth form models are proposed (Figures 4.1 and 4.2) in this study which are 
based on the growth orientation of the first formed (rhizomatous) portion of the stem. 
The tufted model 
The tufted model for monocot growth habits was first introduced by Holtlum (1955) as the 
basic monocot habit, which could be modified to form the wide variation of monocot 
habits. Figure 4.1 shows a hypothetical construct of the tufted growth form. The basal 
portion of the plant branches closely and successively forming aerial axes which 
terminate in an inflorescence. In this study several plants can easily be assigned to the 
tufted growth form model. The tufted growth form model, in the basic form lacks any form 
of aerial branching. However, modifications of the tufted model can be illustrated and this 
is based on the plants that have been examined in this study. The tufted model and the 
modifications that are proposed are presented in the following key: 
Key to the tufted model 
A. Caespitose 
a. Aerial branching absent 
b. Aerial branching present 
B. Caespitose, basal intravaginal plagiotropic tillering 
a. Aerial branching absent 
b. Aerial branching present 
C. Caespitose, suppressed basal branching 
a. Aerial branching absent 
1. Basal extravaginal tillering 
2. Basal internodes with storage tissue 
b. Aerial branching present 
A. Caespitose habit 
In this proposed growth form, the habit is much like Holttum's (1955) tufted habit in which 
the branching is restricted to the basal portion of the stem and each stem terminates in a 
flower (or inflorescence) which terminates the life of the stem. This form has been 
described in this model as a caespitose habit with aerial branching absent. In the 
monocots examined in this study, several can be shown to fit this model. However, the 
basic tufted model described by Holttum (1955) can be modified and these modifications 
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Aa. Aerial branching absent 
Plants without aerial branching are Canna indica, Johnsonia pubescens, and 
Thamnochortus lucens. 
Ab. Aerial branching present 
Those with the caespitose form and which display aerial branching are Pentaschistis 
pallescens and Pseudopentameris caespitosa. 
B, Caespitose habit with basal intrayaginal plagiotropic tillering 
The basal branching is reduced relative to the basic tufted model and the growth focus is 
in plagiotropic tillers. Plants with this habit tend to form runners on the surface of the soil 
which have most usually been termed stolons. In this habit, the basic tufted form is 
modified so that the successively branched basal stems become lax and thus no longer 
display orthotropic growth. The renewal buds are also usually located in the basal parts of 
the plants on the surface of the substrate. 
Ba. Aerial branching absent 
A plant which can be interpreted as having this growth form is Tribolium obtusifolium, 
which lacks aerial branches. 
Bb. Aerial branching present 
Ischyrolepis cincinnata and Restio harveyii are plants with this growth form which have 
aerial branches. In these two taxa, the lower internodes of the aerial axes tend to show 
branch suppression and the upper internodes branch profusely, forming a single 
-stemmed appearance at the lower portions of the plant. In Willdenowia glomerata the 
aerial branches are sparse, often only one to two per node. The lax branch forming the 
runner is slightly unusual in that it continues to grow underground. The renewal bud is 
also located just below the surface of the substratum. 
C. Caespitose habit with suppressed basal branching 
The basal branches are suppressed so that a single, upright rhizome portion is formed 
and renewal growth is entirely in an orthotropic direction. Basal portions of the plants tend 
to have very short, compact rhizome internodes which show little tissue differentiation and 
additionally, lack any form of swelling. Plants with this growth form as a result of the 
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Ca. Aerial branching absent 
Examples of the plants in this study which display this growth form are Chlorophytum 
comosum which has swollen root tubers; bulbous taxa such as Lachenalia klinghardtiana, 
L.splendida and Albuca fragrans in which the sheathing leaf bases are modified into 
storage structures and H%thrix vi/losus which develops the specialised root-stem 
tuberoid structures. 
Ca1. With basal extravaginal tillering 
The basal branches are suppressed, so that the upright portion of the rhizome becomes 
the central growth region and often is composed of many internodes which are closely 
arranged. Growth accretion is in an orthotropic direction, except for the formation of "new" 
growth which develops as axillary extravaginal branches. These structures have usually 
been referred to as offsets, runners or suckers. A plant examined in this study with this 
growth habit is Billbergia nutans. 
Ca2. With modification of the basal internodes to form storage organs. 
The basal branches of the general tufted model are suppressed, but often the buds are 
retained as axillary buds that ultimately grow into new plants. The rhizome internodes are 
laterally as well as vertically expanded and display seasonality in the growth of various 
portions of the basal part of the plant. Growth is always in an orthotropic direction so that 
the basal portions of the plant tend to die at the end of each growth season, only to be 
replaced by a series of renewed rhizome internodes. The basal internodes and the 
sheathing leaf bases often form a closely linked relationship, with the leaf bases being 
modified subterraneanly to protect the structure in various ways. More apically produced 
leaves have a different role, and serve to provide the basal portions with photoassimilates 
for the following growth season. The aerial axes are usually in a terminal position and are 
also produced on a seasonal basis. Plants with this growth form may also have an 
extended seedling phase in which the hypocotyl seems to be responsible for developing 
the swollen internode portion of the base of the plant. Plants with this growth form were 
found to display a large amount of variation within this growth model. Examples that were 
examined in this study are Zantedeschia aethiopica, Wurmbea spicata. Baeometra 
uniflora, Cyanella hyacinthoides. Eriospermum pumilum, Pauridia minuta, Spiloxene alba 
and Spiloxene minuta. The modifications of the basic growth habit in Z.aethiopica are the 
lack of sheathing leaf bases for the protection of the storage structure and the continuous 
production of leafy shoots. In B.uniflora, W.spicata, and C.hyacinthoides there is an 
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leafing and is ultimately an extension of the flowering axes. This feature ensures that the 
storage structure can be buried to some depth in the substrate to prevent water loss and 
exposure. The development of the storage structure is phasic and follows the growth and 
flowering season closely as described in Chapter 2. In P.minuta and the Spiloxene 
species examined the storage structure is in a shallow position in the substrate and as a 
result an extended neck region is not developed, a similar region is located ensheathed 
by the aerial leaf sheaths. In Eriospermum the special feature of hysteranthy is developed 
displaying an extreme example of phasic growth. 
Cb. Aerial branching present 
Basal branching is suppressed and there is often profuse aerial branching which 
increases the amount of area occupied in the aerial portions of the plants and this may be 
related to living in competitive, densely vegetated habitats. However, this is only true for 
the adult plants examined. Seedlings of Pentameris thuarii and Pseudopentameris 
obtusifolium on the other hand, will show both basal and aerial branching and this may be 
related to less competi.tive habitats in the seedling establishment phase, such as occurs in 
post-fire Fynbos landscapes. Plants examined which have this growth form are Borya 
nitida; Dasypogon bromeliifolius; Xerophyta humilis; Calectasia cyanea; Pentameris 
obtusifolium and Pentameris thuarii. 
A modification of this proposed model is the monopodial growth habit of many 
epiphytic orchids, but which is most easily explained by the growth form of Phalaenopsis. 
Several modifications have taken place from the basic, tufted sympodial model. Basal 
suppression of the sympodially renewed branches has taken place. This forms a single 
axial vertically growing plant with aerial branches. The internodes extend vertically via 
vigorous growth of an internodal meristem. Aerial branches are initially vegetative (as is 
seen in Phalaenopsis) with terminal inflorescences, but then some of the vegetative 
branches are exclusively utilised for reproduction. The reduction of the vegetative branch 
follows, so that a seemingly axillary inflorescence axis is formed. Both vegetative and 
reproductive axillary axes are found in Phalaenopsis. In the more specialised epiphytic 
orchids. the growth direction along a branch via vigorous internodal meristem activity, no 
longer requires the dependence on prior sympodia in the sequence, each new exploratory 
sympodium can receive nutrients and water independently. This would encourage the 
senescence of older sympodial units and the apical meristem would be modified to 
continue vegetative growth instead of developing into a reproductive axis. The 
independent units would then be able to branch either vegetatively or reproductively in an 
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model in that the rhizome internodes have become elongated and thus the whole axis of 
a monopodial orchid is equivalent to the compact region of a general tufted· form. In the 
general tufted form the apically derived structure elongates forming the inflorescence 
axis. This is the opposite in the monopodial form because the apical meristem is utilised 
for a different function and as a result, there is a greater expression of axillary branches 
with specialised reproductive function. 
The rhizomatous model 
In the rhizomatous growth model, the renewal growth is sympodial and is generally non-
orthotropic (Figure 4.2). Growth is most often plagiotropically orientated, but, may also be 
negatively geotropic or somewhere between plagiotropic and slightly vertical. The 
plagiotropic portion of the plants mayor may not be buried into a substratum and in the 
case of epiphytic orchids in particular, the units will be located on the growth surface. 
Each portion will develop plagiotropically for some distance before turning upright and 
growing orthotropically, ultimately terminating in an inflorescence. In the case of 
negatively orthotropic forms, the growth direction is orthotropic relative to the substrate, 
whether negatively geotropic or not. The main difference between this growth model and 
the tufted model is in the general unidirectional and plagiotropic orientation of the renewal 
portions of the plant. In this growth form, the rhizome mayor may not branch and 
similarly, the aerial inflorescence axes may be simple or branching. In addition, the 
rhizome portion of the plant may be modified, with expanded internodes that serve a 
storage function of either nutrients or water or both. The growth orientation and branching 
of rhizomes may be linked to deterministic factors such as distichy. Bell & Tomlinson 
(1980) and Tomlinson (1984b) have shown that pattems of rhizome geometry in 
monocots such as Zingiberaceae are linked to the plane of distichy. The plane of 
orientation of leaf distichy results in different orientations of rhizome systems: vertical 
distichy results in linear systems, while horizontal distichy results in branched systems 
(Tomlinson 1984b). 
Key to the rhizomatous model 
A. Unidirectional sympodial renewal growth 
a Internodes slender 
1. Simple inflorescence axes 
b. Internodes swollen 
1 . Simple inflorescence axes 
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B. Rhizome with axillary branches 
a. Short, non-swollen internodes 
1. Simple inflorescence axes 
2. Branching inflorescence axes 
b. Short swollen internodes 
1. Simple aerial axes 
c. Long rhizome internodes 
1. Sirnple inflorescence axes 
2. Branching inflorescence axes 
A. Rhizomatous habit with unidirectional sympodial renewal 
The renewal growth is from an axillary bud between the base the current inflorescence 
axis and the rhizome internode. As a result, the renewal growth continues in the same 
direction with each branching event. 
Aa. Slender internodes 
The internodes which compose the growth units of this particular growth form do not 
display any form of expansion either macromorphologically or in the form of tissues. The 
renewal growth tends to be unidirectional with many sympodia growing intermeshed into a 
closely allied clump. An example of a plant with this growth form is Maxillaria variabilis. 
The basal portions (pseudobulb stalk) of the plant comprise a unidirectional rhizome. The 
pseudobulb itself, is equivalent to an aerial vegetative axis (Chapter 3). 
Aa1. Simple inflorescence axes 
The aerial axes in Maxillaria variabilis are of two kinds. The first is a vegetative axis which 
terminates in a fleshy storage internode termed a pseudobulb. The second is an 
inflorescence axis which appears in a lateral position, but is probably a reduced axillary 
branch (see Chapter 2). This reproductive axis does not have any swollen internodes 
associated with it. Moreover, the mUltivariate analysis (Chapter 3) shows that the 
pseudobulb and the reproductive axis are equivalent structures. Similar conclusions were 
reached by Rasmussen (1986) who proposed that pseudobulbs were not individual 
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Ab. Swollen internodes 
In Tulbaghia alliaceae the internodes of the rhizome portion are quite fleshy and seem to 
contain moisture in addition to starch granules. In Aponogeton distachyos the rhizome 
internodes are also swollen, but not very fleshy. Merxmuellera cincta forms stout, Slightly 
fleshy rhizome internodes with the cortex tissue area expanded to store starch granules. 
In Polystachya ottoniana the swollen internodes towards the base of the plant form the 
sympodial rhizome system. The growth direction is usually unidirectional, but branching 
may also occur slightly laterally in renewal portions. The older units die back after two 
seasons of growth. 
Ab1. Simple inflorescence axes 
In Aponogeton distachyos, the simple, orthotropically growing axes cannot really be 
considered as aerial as they are submerged under water, which can be considered a 
"substratum" and thus the inflorescences themselves are produced terminally on the 
surface of the substratum. In Tulbaghia alliaceae, the simple aerial inflorescence axes 
tend to be quite fleshy. The inflorescence axes of Polystachya ottoniana are terminal and 
always simple. 
Ab2. Branching inflorescence axes 
Merxmuellera cincta is able to form axillary aerial branches, each of which terminate in an 
inflorescence axis. An extreme example of aerial branching is observed in Elegia 
capensis along the length of the inflorescence axes (Figure 4.3.1 & 2), where, superficially 
multiple axillary branches appear to be present. These branches are presented in a whorl-
like arrangement at the nodes in the axil of a scale leaf. The serial transverse 
reconstruction of branching at the node, reveals that the axillary bud is initially a single 
bud. The bud is flattened and initially develops so that it encircles the inflorescence axis 
(within the axil of the leaf). Following this phase, the flattened bud begins to divide, 
branching from the edges of the semi - circle towards the centre. The branches may be 
vegetative or reproductive in nature, but the uppermost nodes tend to produce 
reproductive branches only. In Restio quadratus on the other hand, there are several 
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B. Rhizomatous habit with axillary rhizome branching 
Ba. Short non-swollen internodes 
Plants have very sparsely branched rhizomes. The internodes are not expanded and the 
anatomy shows a high degree of tissue sclerification. This kind of rhizome offers the 
aerial axes support and provides the physical properties to transport water to the aerial 
extremities. Such rhizomes are found in Arundo donax, Myrsiphyllum scandens, Smilax 
anceps and Thamnochortus spicigerus. 
Ba1. Simple inflorescence axes 
Thamnochortus spicigerus is a plant with this growth form. However, the seedling growth 
form displays branching aerial axes in a very diagnostic form of "seedling" growth. This 
seedling growth may be reverted to following flowering and additionally after fire when 
resprouting occurs. 
Ba2. Branching inflorescence axes 
Arundo donax is a special example of this growth form model as the aerial branching is 
extravaginal as opposed to the usually intravaginal aerial branching axes of many of the 
monocots examined. In Myrsiphyllum scandens the aerial axes are modified in that the 
internodes are elongated and prickles are formed at the nodes. In addition, the aerial 
branches are indeterminate and special flowering axes are formed in an axillary position. 
A similar situation is observed in the aerial axes of Smilax anceps. In addition to axillary 
floral axes, axillary, paired t ndrils are formed and prickles are also located along the 
internodes. 
Bb. Short, swollen internodes 
In this growth form the internodes are closely linked to one another in the rhizome portion 
of the plant. The internodes tend to be buried below the soil surface and renewal growth 
is from the most recent internodes via an axillary bud which is buried below the soil 
surface. However, axillary buds located at intervals along the length of the internodes do 
allow branching along the length of the rhizome. Anatomically, the swollen internodes 
show an expanded cortex or a mixture of expanded cortex and central area. Often starch 
granules or proteinaceous storage materials are located in these tissues. In cases where 
rapid exploration of newly defoliated areas occurs, the rhizome internodes remain 
unswollen and the focus is on elongation into new soil areas. Thus at intervals, there may 
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growth pattern like this was observed in Merxmuellera rufa. The internodes of the 
plagiotropic portions of Wachendorfia thyrsiflora are modified in that they show a certain 
amount of phasic growth, with up to four units expanding in a single growth season. The 
rhizome internodes also branch from axillary buds and these branches can have 
elongated internodes which behave as runners and often show no swelling. Thus, the 
plagiotropic portion may have several branched portions, ranging from the fleshy 
internodes to the elongated internodes of the runner. Anatomically and in the multivariate 
analysis, the fleshy internodes and elongated internodes of the runner are equivalent 
structures. In addition, the fleshy internodes of the previous season shrivel and die back, 
so that only the current season's growth is viable. 
Bb1. Simple aerial axes 
At intervals, the plagiotropic portions turn upright to form aerial axes which terminate in 
inflorescences. Plants examined with simple inflorescence axes are Merxmuellera rufa, 
Pentaschistis aristidoides and Wachendorfia thyrsiflora. 
Bc. Extended rhizome internodes 
The plants with this growth form have long, rambling rhizomes which are composed of 
elongated internodes. The growth direction is rnost often plagiotropic, although the depth 
of penetration varies and some may turn geotropically for some way before resuming 
orthotropic growth and developing aerial inflorescence axes. These rhizomes move the 
growing part of the plant into new soil areas, but do not function physiologically like roots. 
Long rhizome forms appear to be absent in epiphytic plants. A special example of this 
extended rhizome growth form are the organs that formed part of Group 2 in the 
multivariate analysis (Figure 3.2, Chapter 3). The plants examined which form part of the 
group are Chondropetalum deustum and Chondropetalum rectum. They differ to the other 
plants examined which can be described by this model generally, in the position of 
development of the rhizome. The renewal buds are situated on the basal region of the 
inflorescence axis, which is shallowly located in the substratum. As a result, the long 
rhizomes formed are shallowly positioned in the soil surface. This position and growth 
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Ab1. Unidirectional rhizomatous growth, 
swollen internodes with simple inflorescence axes 
Ab2. Unidirectional rhizomatous growth, swollen 
internodes with branching inflorescence axes 
Aa1. Unidirectional rhizomatous growth, slender 
internodes, simple inflorescence axes 










Ba1. Branching rhizomatous growth,non-swollen 
internodes, simple inflorescence axes Ba2. Branching rhizomatous growth, non-swollen 
internodes, branching inflorescence axes 
Bci. Extended rhizomatous growth, simple inflorescence axes 
Bb1. Branching rhizomatous growth, swollen 
internodes, simple inflorescence axes 
Bc2. Extended rhizomatous internodes branching inflorescence axes 
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Figure 4.3. Multiple branching at nodes in Elegia capensis (1 & 2) and Restio 
quadratus ( 3). 
Figure 4.3.1. TIS of Elegia capensis inflorescence axis at the nodal area to show the 
branching region (br). The branch structure consists of a flattened, sheathing structure 
(sbr). 
Figure 4.3.2. TIS of Elegia capensis inflorescence axis to show the edge of the branch 
area (br) (Le. opposite where branch arises at node) and the series of multiple division 
resulting in multiple baranching axes (bri - briii). The multiple branches in turn have 
axillary buds (ab) which also develop into branches. Each one of the multiple branches is 
surrounded by a shathing leaf (sit). 
Figure 4.3.3. US of a growing tip of a vegetative axis of Restio quadratus showing the 
shoot apex (ap) and the location of the many buds (mb) in the axils of sheathing leaves 
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Bc1, Simple infloresc~nc~ axes 
In Conostylis prolifera, the rhizome internodes are extended and th~ rhizome tends to 
follow different d€pth levels, oofore lurning upright and forming the simpl~ aerial 
inflorescence axes of the plant, The rsnewal bud for each rhizome unit is usually locat~ 
well b~low the surface of the soil. In some plants, hOlo'iever, the mizome growth dirsction 
is almost orthotropic aIld the renewal buds are shallowly locate-:: below the soil surface 
Bc2. Branching inflorescence axes 
In Pseudopeniamens macran!ha the aerial axes are able to branch Along the basal 
portions of these axes lhere are numerous axillary buds, not all of which develop. It 
appears as though Pmacrantha rambles through the soil substrate as well as the asnal 
habit gaining as much co'erage as possible, The aerial axes of Chondropetaillm deustvm 
and C,rectum ars sparsely branch~, with up to two branches per node. but often with 
only one. 
DISCUSSION 
Ths concept of growth form is holistic. incorporatil1g the whole planl and lhsrefore 
comprising several structures. mooules or units. It is important to make thi~ distindion 
oocause terms hav~ been based on th~ (individual) structures that make up the whole 
growth f[)fm and not the form itself, When examining growth forms in monocots ther~ is a 
simpe basic patlern which is retrievable, Many monocols display sympodial growth as J 
result of the constraints which a lack of cambium has placed On the growth syslem 
(Holttum 1955), This determinats growth pattern may be one of ths main reaSOnS why 
such variety in shoot form and function has arisen 'In monocots. Watson et 011 (;997j 
projXlse lhal plar1ts are plastic because of their modular growth, anc lh~ changes that con 
occur in size, shape am number of mooules in plants contributes to their adaptability. Th," 
diversity of form in I~aves (al1oth~r determinat~ syst~m) was noted by Kaplan (1984) ar>j 
Hagsmann (1992) in tracheophytss in general. 
Of the growlh form models proposed over the years for monocots. there is no 
consensus about which repressnts the basic form. Ths basic form may be interpreled as 
either a typs (archetype) or a general form in the evolutionary sense Some author:; 
proposeC a tufted h~rbaceaus basic form (e.g. Holttum 1955), while others propose that 
the arbor~sC!~nt (or pachycaul) form is the basic form (Corner 1954: Hay & Mabberley 
1991: Moore & Uhl ;973: Tomlinson j970a). Others suggest thmlhe slem structure rna)' 
just be a constraint related to the constructiooai plan of the arb<Jrescent form (see Mosbrugger 
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"pattern" is the same i.e. tufted with modificatims. This starting pattern (general form;, of 
the tufted fcrm, followed by modificati~ns is also observed in r~ated taxa such as 
Chlor<rthClceae and Piperaceae (Blarlc 1986) and is also observable irl some seedling 
ontoger1ies (Chapter 2) Although arborescent forms have rlot been examin"d in detail ~n 
this study, their growth form can also be ',iewed iJS a modification of the tufted form. Blanc 
(1986;, also proposes a similar derivation for the arborescent forms in Chklfanthaceae. If 
the p:1ylogeny of flowering plants is considered, me of the sister groups to the monocots 
is proposed to b" th" Piperales (Chase et aL 1993, The Arlg;osperm Phylogeny Group 
1998), Here the growth forms of th€se taxa are v"'Y similar to the basic monocot form 
(Burger 1977) e.g. tufted Piper nigrum; laxly tufted Peperomia, rhizomatous Piper 
amepeense with terminal inflorescence ·:see Cremers & Edelirl 1995). The resemblance 
may be superficiaf as other features such as the anatomy of thf! stf!m and the shoot 
construction may differ On t1e whole, however, it seems plausibl" that t:oe ancestriJ l 
monocot may well have resembled certain members of Piperales ;n gmwth form C>f 
Nymp:oaeal"s iSHe Doyle 1973}. The seedlirlg structure iJnd ontogeny in geophytic 
PiperClles has been examined by Hill (1906) and the growth form and rroClrphoklgical 
c:1anges that occur with the geophytic habit are very similar to mClny monocots '-'lith 
geop:1ilous organs. 
Homology and equivalence. 
Pattern versus pror;ess in homology explanations 
In examinirl9 the morphology of plant form, a structure carl De divided into units which can 
be described by a set of features (observable as a piJrticuiar piJttern). A structure may 
also be recognisable on the basis of its positional locatiorl onlirl the orgal-ism. The 
expression of the structure (I.e, features and position) has a gooetic basis. Thus 
developmental sequences responsible for initiatirl9 thf! structure Clre lirlked to the 
expression of be structure. In this way process and pattern are Intimately linked The 
conflict Detween the pattern and pro:;ess approaches irl homQiogy concepts occurs 
because causal explanations for the observabie pattern (tautolc.gy) cannot be cirectly 
irlvoked Thus, irl the explanation of homoklgy, cirr.ular;ty is Clvoicf!c if only a piJttern 
approach is utilised irl the operiJtimal stage of homologue rewgn:Uorl HQwe\'er, as 
discussec, pattem is not independent of process and t:oe process has an indirect effect on 
the observable pattem. Similarly, homology explarlations basoo on shamd ceveopmentiJl 
pro:;esses also exclude the pattf!rr1 as arl irlformative stage of the homQ!ogue recogn'ltlon. 
Some workers have opted for an almQst pluralistic apprQach. RQth (1994, favours 
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between two features is similarity in position, shape, structure, chemical composition etc 
and continuity is through some genealogical process such as gene duplication or as serial 
repeUtion of structures. Other workers, such as Cusset (1994); Jeune & Sattler (1992); 
Sattler (1994; 1996) and Sattler & Jeune (1992), have opted to view pattern as process 
so that structural pattern is seen as a dynamic rather than a static phenomenon. In most 
morphological studies the emphasis is on the static phenomenon of a structure (the 
pattern), separating the processes wtlich govern the pattern (i.e the dynamic aspect). 
Ritternusch (1980) has examined plant morphology uSing both aspects. This is an 
important approach because it allows the examination of homology as a series of 
transformations, modifications of a basic form into more sfaborate forms. This approach 
i.e. pattern and process has been useful in this study because features of growth 
orientation are shown to be important in the determination of unit structures and the 
resulting form which they comprise. In particular, the shoot unit that is under consideration 
here, could not be interpreted in any other manner. The sequence of developrTl€nt from 
axillary bud initiation through to expression of the terminal inflorescence axis must be 
viewed as a specified process, that of a flowering branch (see Tomlinson 1987). The 
various portions of plant involved in this sympodial branching process reflect certain 
characteristics, Which are interpretable as a collection of features (pattern) which 
constitute a certain structure e.g. the plagiotropic underground internodes (rhizome). 
Changes in the relation between pattern and process in ontogenesis result in slightly 
different expressions of the units concerned, leading to modifications of the basic form 
(Ritterbusch , 98.0). 
Additional factors that can affect the expression of units in the sequence are 
genetic and are controlled by groups of genes wtlich result in the transference of function 
(sensu Corner 1958) from one unit to another (Hall 1995). The fact that expression of 
unitS is not a constant feature suggests that rigid deflnitions of homology cannot 
effectively relate to equivalence of parts in piant morphology. Furthermore, the metameric 
structure of plants predisposes them to transfomlational changes in structures (White 
1984) and adds another difficult dimension to recognising equivalent structures All of 
these features and relations are espedally applicable to monocots and cannot be 
discounted when examining growth forms and comparing equivalent structures. 
Similarity based on a multivariate approach 
Multivariate analysis has been used previously to test the placement of intermediate 
categorical forms within a typological framework (Cusset 1994: Sattler & Jeune 1992: 
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belweert typical categories such as root, stem and leaf indicating Ihat structural 
categories are not discrete. In Sattler's and co-workers approach, the typical categories of 
classical plant morphology model (de Candolle's) are utilised apriorl as markers in the n-
dimertsiOrtal space. The intermediate structures are then coded and their posilion in the 
same n-dimertsiortal space as the markers is examined. Thus, rtatural groupings of 
structures and Iherefore, similarity betweert structures, cannot be found using a 
categoricalframewOlt to test the position of structures. 
The pattem and position of st11lctures is often such a fundamerttal part 01 
determining plant fonn that it seems feasible that a methodological approach based on 
similarity in n-dimensional space should reveal the relatedness of the structures. 
Multivariate similarity measures betweert points (plartt portiorts) in a spatial scatterplot 
offer a way of easily examining the similarity in structures and thus should be an effective 
way of determining equivalence betweert parts. The approach to recognising equivalent 
structures is simple: the ctoser the structures, the more similar they are. However, in the 
multidimensional scaling analysis of Chapter 3, several intermediale groups could be 
identified (Figure 3.2), and so the calegories of rhizome and inflorescertce axiS are not 
discrete, Therefore, the multivariate approach complicates the recognition of homologues, 
because irttermediates artd partially similar inlernodes (structures) are idenllfiable (see 
Chapter 3). The multivanate method seems to break down the (hypothetical) boundaries 
between plant structures, particularly where transformation occurs eg rhizome to aerial 
inflorescence axis (see also Cusset 1994; Jeune & Sattler 1992: Sattler & Jeune 1992 
approaches and results therein), The coding of variables irtto two states in this study (and 
others e.g. Sattler & Jeune 1992) leads to discontinuous results, so the choice of variable 
and the way it is COded does not appear to influence the cOrttirtuity of the pattern obtained 
in the multivariate analysis (Chapter 3). 
Multivariate analysis shows equivalence in a quantitative martner between 
structures so that a measure of difference between structures is obtained Non-metric 
MDS is entirely suited to this because the dislartce between the points (structures) is a 
1:1 measure of difference in n-dimensional space. Thus, in the resulls of MDS (Chapter 
3), partiat correspondence between rhizomes and aerial inflorescence axes is illustrated, 
whereas the root system was quite different from the shoot system (save for some roots 
with spedal qualities and showrt as outliers). However, the morphological similarity 
(distance between poirtts. is as discussed in Chapter 3, dependertt 011 the methodological 
calculatK>rlS and coding of features) and therefore correspoodences are relative to the 
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Recognition of a continuum 
Similarity, or 1:1 correspondence (equivalence or sameness of structures), is a way of 
determining homology. in this view, the MDS pattern (Chapter 3) would have to be 
interpreted as: portions in the rhizome group (Group 2.1) share a high correspondence of 
features, but rhizome rurmer portions (Group 2.2) have a partial corresporldence of 
features with rhizomes. The rootion of partial correspondence suggests that the units 
which represent the main cluster of points in the MDS scatterplol (I.e. Groups 21 and 2.4) 
are not discretely defined. in morphological sludies Where continuous calegones can be 
determined the morphology is described as fuzzy or open morphology (see Cusset 1994, 
Rutlshauser 1995; Rulishauser 1999; Sattler 1996). Thus, if the whole struclure is 
considered, it is feasible to say thai rhizomes and rhizome runners are partially 
homologous and/or thai rhizomes and aerial inflorescence axes are partially hol'lldogous 
as there is an intermediate between the two structures (the basal portion of the 
Infiorescel1ce axis and the trarlsiliorl area) which shows fealures of both of the other 
structures and the one structure is transformed into the other along a space-time 
dimension. This pattern would be consistent With the notion of a continuum, which may 
reflect a process e.g. the whole shoot system of a sympooial monaco!. The process is: 
initiation of an axillary bud on one sympodial unit, the development of the axillary bud irlto 
rhizome, arld therl ultimately infiorescence axiS by the apical bud. The structures 
therefore, all form part of a single system, there is no further branchlaxillary bud in the 
sympodH..im. Aerial buds irlterrupt the system as the process is truncated at each level by 
the addition of new growth units, This truncation represents a breakdown in the 
continuum of the process, but, Zimmermarlrl & Tomlirlson (1972) have shown that 
vascular connections betweerl the units are maintairled, illustrating the continuous nature 
of the vascular system. The questi<m, is arl aerial tiller homologous to the initial aerial 
inflorescence axis, may be asked. In terms of the process and continuum concept, this is 
difficult to establish, but using a pattern based, 1:1 correspondence approach there will 
generally be all correspondence of features, save for the difference in ongirl of the two 
structures. Thus, the rhizome arld the aerial irlfiorescerlce axis could be interpreted as 
serial homologues at the level of shoot, showing vegetative to reproductive 
transformatlOil. The basal portiorl of the infiorescence axis and the transition area cannot 
be accounted for as this area seems to be the central region of transformation and can't 
be considered as one or the other structure. The caulome of classical morphology, i,e 
stem, allows for the indusion of both vegetative and reproductive axes and in this sense 
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Serial homology as an explanation for monocot growth form 
If the rhizome and the infiorescence axis are considered as serial (or partial) homologues. 
then inflorescence axes which Dranch retain the feature of the previous series i,e. axillary 
buds such as is fomd in vegetative axes. Infiorescence axes are displaying partial 
replacement. they still have the positional feature of the first series (rhizomes), but w~1 
have the new features of the aerial infiorescence axis e.9 tissue patterns and leaves 
instead of cataphyfls, A transformation from rhizome to leafy shoot has been 
experimentally induced in Cordyline by physical removal of the apical dominance and the 
addition of various hormones (Fisher 1972; 1 973a). A similar phenomenon is ilustrated in 
monopodial 9rOwth. where in some forms axillary buds yield infiorescence axes directly, 
This transformation was illustrated by Andersen et al. (1988) and Rasmussen (1985: 
1985) in orchids in whiCh there is a transition from a first series branch (i,e. axillary 
vegetative) with terminal inflorescence axis. to a reduced Dranch with terminal 
inflorescence axis, and finally, an inflorescence axis_ The problem of where inflorescence 
axes fit into the scheme of homoIogues is problematic and has been under discussion for 
several years. The proposal of the term 'Ramicaul' is an example of this, Stern & 
Pridgeon (1984) suggested that there should be recognition for the second order branch 
of an orchid i,e, the aerial vegetative (becoming reproductive) axis, Rasmussen (1985) 
observed that the structure is not a branch at alt and therefore the term was meaningless. 
merely adding confusion to an already complex system_ Tomlinson (1987) agreed in 
principal with Rasmussen (1985) as he defined the branch as a process. But Tomlinson 
(1987) also pointed DlIt that in terms of recognition by features, it is different to the 
rhizome portion and could not criticise Stern & Pridgeon (1984) for suggesting a workable 
terminology, The conflict occurs really in the philosophical perspective of the two wDrkers 
(Tomlinson 1987) - the conflict between process and pattern, Indeed, the problem can be 
expanded to monocots as a whole as Rasmussen (1985) suggests_ However, if the 
rhizome and inflorescence axis are interpreted as serial (Dr partial) homologues, then the 
aerial portion in terms of process is no different to the basal part, but shows 
transformation which is refiected by a the addition of few new features and therefore 
should be worthy of a term which distinguishes it from the first series 
Taxic versus serial homologues 
An historical explanation of hOTTKllogy and the comparative approach must utilise taxic 
homologues_ This is solely a pattern based approach, the underlying causal phenomenon 
for the similarity or equivalence is similarity through common descent The underlying 
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expl"n"tions C"W'IOt be "pplied to repe"ted features within org""isms Ie, ser;31 
homoo gy_ When serial homologues are to be recog'1ised " p"ttern or process approach 
or ~th cem ~e 3<Jopted The processes Jre more easily identifiabie in either gene 
composition or in mer'lstem 10000tion and function in seri"lIy repeating units cmd thus, CW) 
be utilised in recognising hornabgues. Thus_ the two types of hom~ogy require very 
different e:<pl.,n"tio')s. The co,)fiict ~etween pel!ter" and process is deMly " conllict 
betwee'1 taxic homology and serial hcmology Compilrison of structures within an 
org"nism versus compmiso,) of structures between organisms is clearly ~t two different 
levels The problem ~rises when the first go~i is to homobgise seri31fj repe~ting 
structures withi,) ~ si,)gle org~nism ~nd then to determine which are equiv~le')t senally 
repeati'1g structures in other organisms This is whe-e the real conflict betlovee'1 patter,) 
and process occurs But. if serial homobgues C3n ~e correctly identified within 3 single 
org~nism using ~'1 approach such as that ~dopted in this thesis (multivariate analySIS), 
then the'e should not be confusion at the level of taxic homolagy. If ~ set of identifi~ble 
fe"tures or shared processes (e.g homeotiC genes) can be used to identify serial 
homologues within a single organism, then the sh~red fe"tures Should ser~e to ide'1t';fy 
other repeati'1g structures withi'1 other organisms "nd comparisons between t~x" can be 
m~de confidently. 
In this study the CO'1ti'1uum appears ~t two levels: the level of taxic homalogy 3nd 
the level of serial homology. \o\11e') m3king ~omparlsons cf monacot struc:ures betl'lee'1 
taxa {taxic ~lOmobgy) there are intermediate stru~tures such 3S rhi70me runners, which 
sh~re fe"tures cf both rhizomes ~nd of inflarescence ~xe5, When the whole branching 
process of Hie 3xillary rhizome bud is ex~mined ~'1d the fe3tures of the internodes 
eX3mined there is ~ continuum present from rtlizome thraugh to the infloresce'1ce ~xis 
1,\'ithi'1 a single plant (serial homology) intennediate ,egio')s of this conti'1uum cw) ~e 
idenflfied as the rh,zome-LnflCY.escence ax',s tmnsi:'~ 3re3 a''Id the basal i'1ficrescence 
3xis 
Recognising serial and taxic homo/ogues with a continuum concept 
Thus, with the phe''lCmenon of seri31 ~onstructicn in plants "nd the presence of 
intermediate areas, the strict recognlticn of 1,' correspc'1dence in p~rts m~y allen f3il 
This illustr~tes that there is disparity ~etween the concept of hOmJlogy w)d the pr3cticality 
al actu"lly me~suring andior homologisi'1g u'1its P3nchen (1994) has discussed this In 
re:ation 10 t~xa. The concept of a homologue is ~~sed on a,) idea af :he b3sicigeneral 
fo'm (b3upl3n ar Mchetype) of the structure ii.e. typologic~l) w'ld the practi~lity is based 
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recognition of homobgues will depend entirely on the rigidity of the concept This is why 
intermediates callnot be dealt with in current concepts of homobgy because lhe concept 
of shared similarity breaks dowrl In the multivariate method used in this study, the pattern 
reflected suggests that the continuum irl plarlt structures is heterogeneQus, that some 
areas have a derlse concentration of ooints. This suggests, as discussed in Chapter 3. 
that a basic pattern can be recognised, This same heterogeneous pattern has been found 
by Cusset (1994), Jeune & Sattler (1994) and Sattler & Jeune (1994). Such a pattern 
suggests that the concept of a b~uplan is feasible. but the bourldaries and structural 
va"iations need to be considered from a fuzzy logic view point so that the recognit~n of 
intermediates can be possible. The central region 0; the dense point scatter shoukj be 
where the structure can be recognised by a set of features, hence corresponding to the 
notion of the b!<up!lm. and also to the concept of hGrnologue This set 0; features shoukj 
be able to be utilised as a set of discriminants by ",hich Similar structures are recognised 
(ie points falling Into the same dense scatter in this study). The ;eatu'es found important 
in this regard (see Chaptw 3) were able, to a certain extent act as group idenjj;~rs 
Kowever, few exclusive features to a particular group were found and this is a further 
indication of the complexity of vanation that is found within the continuum. Thus, it is 
certainly possible to recognise homologues among monocot organs, these corresponding 
to the dense areas of points on the scatte'plot in Figure 3,2 using a mu,tivariate approach 
However, :he problem of variation and a lack of 1'1 corresponderlce remains a oroblem, 
",hlch conceptually cannot be deal: with in a 'igid. categorical definitb", of homology 
Growthform modElels in selecje_d_.m.<:l.tlQO;Qffi 
Sympodial growth form 
It is hoped that the taxa sampled in this study revesen: both :he phylogenetic and growth 
form diversity of the monClcots. When the variety of form in monocots is examined, two 
basic growth form patterns are converged upon repeatedly and the vanety is simply 
variations of either of the basic forms. These forms are t~e tufted habit and '~e 
rh zomatous~abi' (see Figures 4,1 and 42), If the Hol'tum (1955) model is considered. 
then only one basic fo' m exists, tha: of the :uf:ed symjXXJial form and a!1 var:a:b~ seen IS 
from t~at fo~m Hol:tum (1955) also considered that the annual .~abi: present in several 
grasses is a modification of the tufted form in response to seasonally dry habi:ats. In this 
study, the tufted and rhizomatous forms are recognised separately. This is because t~e 
process of branching 'esults in different orientation of the ;orms ei'~er orthot' op;c (tufted) 
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In the two basic models described here for monoool growth forms, the wide variety 
of modifications that are addressed in this study are simply slight variations in growth and 
to a certain extent, structural and/or functional characteristics. In many of the modelS that 
are proposed for monocots and grasses in particular, there IS much emphasis on the 
aerially branching portions. II viewed simply, Le. that aerial axes can either branch or they 
cannot, the diversity in models is reduced substantially. This would lead to a reduction in 
the prolific and practically difficult termiooogy that has arisen over the years describing 
these units. The focus of model construction should be placed on the rhizome (homology) 
in monocots and accordingly. the variation can b€ drarTl<ltically simplified and easily 
unoorstoo:l In this way, a corr.parative approach can be undertaken and aerial branches 
of grasses can b€ compared to the other monacot taxa. A similar SimplifICation of modelS 
is proposed by Cremers & Edelin (1995) who have suggested that too much subdivision is 
constructed on the basis of modified aerial portions and that when the basal portions are 
considered. many of the proposed modelS fit the already existing models. 
Andersen et al. (1988) proposed habits and modular lorms in the genus Eria for 
the purpose 01 detenTlining evolutionary changes, ranging from simple to complex. They 
also propose that the terminal position of an inflorescence is a basal condition in the 
genus and that the change from homo~asitidty to heteroblasticity occurs from basal to 
terminal lineages. However. the simple to complex series proposed in Eria can-t b€ 
generalised for monocots as a whole, as reduction may have occurred. 
In this study, the intention is not to redress tree architecture and plant growth form 
models, since this has been described in detail by Halle et al. (1978). Rath€r, the purpose 
of defining 9rowth form models in this study was to construct a simple form to which 
certain portions of a monacot piant can b€ compared, so that ultimately congruence in 
portionas can b€ obtained. This results in a set of terms refering to similar structures 
which apply to monocots as a whole. The congruence is based on the initial assessment 
of positional similarity and followed up by the quantitative similanty confirmed by the MDS 
method. What these models provide is a simple OUtll11€ of the variation that has b€en 
observed and how to recognise different variations from the baSic form. They are not 
designed to fit into any big architectural scheme of plants as a whole. Instead they help to 
identify homologous organs among monooots. Thus, if Figure 4.1 is examined. the 
concept of a tufted form is presented, showing the variations of this form and illustrallng 
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Monopodia/ growth form 
If the shoot of a monocot incorporates both the vegetative and reproductive axes and if 
these structures are serially homologous, then there is no need to separate monopodial 
systems as has usually been the case (see Hoittum 1955), The monopodial form can 
eas~y be considered as a modified tufted habit It is not necessary to consider the axillary 
branch in a reproductive axis as peculiar or a deviation under this notion. There are many 
monocots where both aerial and reproductive axes have the potential to branch (see 
Figures 4.1 and 4.2). Where the monopodial form differs from the sympodial fOnT, is that 
the apex has the ability of continued growth. Whichever hypothesis is considered, it is 
conceivable that the monopodial habit can be derived by three different modes of 
modification and independent occurrence of the feature. In the first of these, Hoittum 
(1955) also considered that the monopodial axis was a specialisation, propOSing that 
change from terrestrial to epiphytic forms was the driving force behind this feature 
Epiphytes could grow in a single direction along tree branches, exploring their habitat 
without the need for basal innovation. The terminal fiowering position is simply tranSferred 
to the axillary branches and the growth apex is reserved for renewed vegetative growth 
The lower internodes at a certain distance away from the control of the apical meristem 
get cut off and die away. In a continuously growing environment there is also no further 
need for basal innovation, In the second mode, Rua and Grottola (1997) consider the 
monopodiat runners of grasses to be modified synflorescences (aerial reproductive tiller) 
which become plagiotropic and proliferate :fl axillary poSitions. Thirdly, It is also possible 
to consider that a basal tiller unit of a grass can become plaglotropicaUy orientated and 
the same process leading to apical vegetabve dominance as previously described takes 
piace Again, growth orientation plays a major role in the option of which portion of the tuft 
is modified, 
Constructional constraints 
The degree of variation in form is also going to depend largely on the constructional 
constraints of the basic monocot habit Constructional constraints have been described by 
Mosbrugger (1990) as being external when functional or constructional and phylogenetic 
when internal. The external constraints ultimately affect the phySical attributes 
(architectlJre) of the piant, while the phylogenetic constraint only allows a certain moulding 
01 a set of fixed features. tn monocots the foremost constrlJctional constraint to growth 
form is the lack of camblllm, However the mecl1anical design of monocot stems may also 
be ~ constructional constraint (Mosbrugger 1992). In addition to this, the Size that certain 
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roots that can support the aerial system. Niklas (1995) has examined the tissue patterning 
in herbaceous stems correlated with stem height and has classified them into types 
according to the kind of stresses to Dending that they are likely to experience. The 
interesting finding is that herbaceous stems Which are slender seem to have the same 
tissue pattern i.e. a rigid rind surrounding an incompressible core of tissue. Thus, the 
similarity among aerial inflorescence axes that were examined in this study may be a 
result of their constructional design, which serves functionally to prevent buckling as 
described by Niklas (199S). 
f'.ro.posals for a simple terminology 
The terms that appear m the literature for monocot morphologies are extremely 
varied and many are synonymous (see Table 4.1). What is unclear is whidl of the tenns 
are equivalent parts and thus which of the terms actually describe homologues. This is 
important for comparative studies as it IS deslrat>ie to compare the same portions 
(structures/organs) among differently related taxa, whether for phylogenetic or functional 
studies. In monocot seedlings there is a similar problem with termiflology and oonfusion 
over what portions are homologous (see Tlilich 1995). Many of the published works on 
monocot morphology are taxon specific report on a specialisation or strange feature. This 
has lead to new terms being introduced for the special stl1.lctures within the study group. 
The probiem is that there is no reference point from which to work. There does not seem 
to be a specific set of terms which describe the different homologous regions of a 
mooocot plant At one level there is a terminology whiCh is general to a genus or a family, 
while at the other tevet there is a terminology general to angiosperms But, monocots due 
to the absence of cambium share a set of constraints to fonn and thus a morphology, but 
no terminology. In general, the categories which have been constructed for land plants 
and dicots specifically by Troll aM others are applied to the monoootyledonous haM. If a 
strict application of this approach is taken, then a rhiwme and an inflorescence axis 
should be called the same thing. a caulome (reproductive and vegetative stem). However, 
sudl a broad term is not the solution either as the difference between the two structures 
is profound, both in morphology and function. This difference is however. based on a set 
of features relating to the growth and the anatomy of the structures (pattern). It could be 
argued on the other hood, from a functional viewpoint, that there is no need to worry 
about what to call the structures. A caulome adequately describes the pipe-like structure 
which is responsible for transporting water and solutes in the plant What needs to be 
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goes along with the specific term. The term must refer to a structure which can be shown 
to be equivalent among all monocots, while the definition must be Droad enough to 
encompass a certam amount of variation, Narrow definitions will lead to a categorical 
definition which cannot account for the variation observed. If necessal)', where 
specialisations are unaccounted for by a Droad definition, then an additional term 
describing this must be considered. 
Table 4,1. Some examples1 of the terms that have been published for structur~s which 
mak~ tip a sympodial unit in the mono cot grov;1h form. 
Subterranean structures 
conn: rtlizome: tuber 
(stem, root) (Lawton &. Lawton 
i 196Q; 8ur"ill 1,960); root-stem 
tuberoid (Pridgeon & Chase 
19%); parent tuber, 
daughter tuber, 
replacement tuber (Dixon 
1991); bulb: offset: sucker 
(SKutch 1932. Fisher 1976; 
1976); subterranean stem: 
nalTOW stem wllh long 
internodes (Tomlinson 19613); 
cree I png rhizome' 
stoionoid(Dixon 1991) 
slolonoid rool (Priogeon.), 
Chase 1995); dropper 
(RO b<o rtSOl11900; Ogura 1952; 
Kur.:weil et al. 1995); turion 





stem (BarI<er 1003, 1995; Bur,,", 
19-60; Tomlinson 1961 a; Kur.:we' 
el aI. 1995); inflorescence 
axis; culm; inflorescence I stalk (DI,oo W9t); 
monochaslUm -
monopodium (Ritterbu,ch 
1971); bulbi! (Burkill 1960; B .. I 
1991); vegetative shoot-
reproductive shoot 
(Rasroossen 1982; ~en et 
al. 1988); secondary stem 
(,ee DreS'/9r 1981 for refs 
l/>erein); ramicaul (Stem &. 
PridQeoo 1984) 
Surface structures 
runner, stolon; offset; 
dropper (Robert.on 1906; 
D!,)ura 1952): keiki (HDdgSOrl et 
al. 10(1) 
I , 
The terms describing the structures th<lt co~rise each sympooial unit are variable and 
often misleading, The first problem encountered is wh<lt to call each sympodial Unit of the 
monocot plant. This involves recognising that the construction of the monocot habit is 
modular. Variation in the terms describirtg these units is vast, from grass terminology the 
tiller (e,g Clark & Fisher 1986), through to the phytomer (e,g, Madison 1970), 
paracladium (e.g. Troll 1949, 1951; Rua & Grotlola 1997; Vegetti & Weberling 1996), or 
synflorescence (Vegetb & Anton 1996), rnoduffi (after White 1984), metamer, phyton, I' 
, Note that th;s table is only an illustrative example of some of the terms'thal heve t>een 
encountered in the literature, and os nOl meant by any means to be an exhaustive account Where 
terms are generat and ar>Pear freqoontly in the literat,-"e, reference sources ere not cited, Terms 
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ariicle etc. (3ee Bell 1991;. 1:1 Ca/,'a pa!us ~"is (Araceae j, Scribailo & Tomlinson (".992) 
cescribe the plant as consisting of ' sympCX:ial. ephemeral. SClasonal shoot units" which 
incllJdes "creeping horizontal axes and an ' inflorescence axis (spacix)" as well as a 
"rene'Nal shoot" wilh "overwintering terminal buds" and "neoformec leaves' The ba~ic 
structure of a monoco! sympodium in this example. is not referTed to by the more usu2.1 
terms that refer to the sympodium such as peduncle (inflorescence axis) anc creeping 
rhizome (horizontal axes;. LaFrankie (1986) describes the shoot in Mah;m!hemum as 
consisting of three discrete portions. a rtlizomCl. a leafy stem and a terminal inflorescence 
Further he notes "Although these sections are entir~y distinct. they are not separate 
orgars but represClnt different cevelopmentai stages of a single shoot'. Thus. if they are 
not separate organs as LaFrankie considers. snoule they be afforced special rank by 
being given a name or coes shoot encompass all of the discrete poriions? Often the term 
shoot is usee to refer to the most recent portion of the symp:.odium and is associated with 
the apical meristem (e.g Martin & Tucker 19135). In functional approaches, such as that of 
Sharman (1942), the shoot has been described in terms of nodes 2.nd internodes for Zea 
mays. This interpretation of the shQot highlights the different needs of the process versus 
pattern approach, as examining the course of vasculature and the movement of sotutes 
coes not requirCl a distinction between basat and aerial internodes of the plant The 
problem encountered in these examples is a philosophical one, but. it really does affect 
the termioology of rnonocot plant poriions. In a pattern based approach, the differences 
between the portions comprising the shoots is demonstrable using a multivariate 
apprcach (Chapter 3). For practical purposes, such as descriptive biology and flora 
accounts (even physiological experimentation), it is important to be able to take a 
monacot and recognise a portion of the plant as a specific structure e.g rhizome. anc 
simiiarly. to be able to identify hornoiog<Jus structures in other taxa, 
Rhizomes 
The first descriptions for the term rhizome actually refer to roots (see Bell 1991), but in 
more recent years the term refers to a horizontal, undergrounc stem. The term rhizome is 
problemal'lc because the definitions are many anc often very rigid (se-e Table 4.2). Burkili 
(1960) states that a rhizome should have three qualities Which relate back to Ker" 
Gawler'S cescription' it shoukJ be cauline in natLJre: it snoule be horizonta: and trere is 
some cegree of thickness to the structure. Ifthickne513 is not a feature, then :he structure 
is termed a stolon, However, in grasses a stolon can only be formed by intravaginal 
tilleri ng (C la rk & Fisher 1986). The term stolon is Interchangeable with rlJnner (8eI119S1) 
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internodes and usually bearing foiiage leJves and axillary buds, In Bell's definition there is 
no criterion of intfllvaginai branching, In grasses, a rhizome is forme<:! by extfllvllgnal 
tillering (Clark & Fisher 1986). The more usual definition of this term (see Tflble 4.2) is net 
adequille because, as shown in this study, many of the "aerial axes" that were examin."d 
actually grouped 'Mthin the rhizome group (Chapter 3) and some fixes fire actually 
descending eg Cordy/ine (Be<l & Tomiinson 1980; Tomlinson & Fisher 1971). Similari,-, 
the subterranean criterion has been criticised by Bell & T omll nsoo (1 9S0), DressJer (198 ~ ) 
:Jnd Rilsmussen (1985) because epiphytic orchid rhizomes are not subterranean Similar 
problems exist for the many desaiptioos of the storage forms of rhizomes (e,g, tube's, 
corms, bulbs) sueh that tubers have been described as ver.icaily orientated swollen 
rhizomes (e.g. Holttum ,955) or CDrm described as a squat uprighl axis (Bel: & Tomlinson 
1980), These definitions directly contradd the more usual usage of the term rhizome and 
at the same time add modifications to currenlly existing terms (see T"ble 4,2), Bell & 
Tomiinson (1980) encountered many 0' these problems "rld incorporated a vanety of 
organs such as stolons, suckers, offsets and tubers in their definition of rhizome for the 
purpose of examining mchitecture irl clonal growth. Troll (~g3n also includes fI Iflrge 
variation of rhizomes e,g swollen mizOil1€s, branching rhizomes, ebngated internode 
rhizomes (rur>ners, stolons) etc, ill his term ' rhizome", but SeP'HCltes bulbs_ stem tubers 
("hypokotylknollen") and rhizome tubers ('Auslauferkncllen"), find pseudobulbs 
(' Sprosknollen ' ) from "rhizomes'. Mention should be rnade that tre termir.oio(N that is 
consJdered here, only relates to morphological (rhizomes) sterns and rT,()di~cations i,e 
those structures which reflect a specifi~ stem structural pattern, Funct'K}nally, roots mlly 
also act as rhizomes e.g root suckers find droppers, which cflrry the neW shoot some 
distllnce aWfly from the parent axis, MarlY rhizomes may also ~ct as roots R,g. 
descending axes in Cordy/ille, A clem distirlction must be mooe between lerms referring 
to structures whidl are rr'K)rphOlogically stem· like in quality as opposed to functional~y 
stern - like. This is where pilltern i.e. a set of distinct Illtributes, is so important in :e,e 
recognition of plant structures. 
With the use of mmy defritbns f"r var>:.>us mizDrne kinds. whether thin. sllort, trick, 
vertical c;- storage forms, two main pr-o/jems emerge, The limt is that when rhizomes flI"e 
,nodired e.g. into a bu b or fI wrm the deiin~ions suggest thflt these slll.ctures are diferent 
orgoos Thus, =rpoobgists ilterpret a bulb. wnn or tuber flS fI different orglln to a mizome, 
The resul:s ootainoo in Chapter 3 co:J the m::d~s th~t are;Toposed in tilis dlapter exdude such 
a pcssibili~j, Bulbs, tubers or corms are net disfnct or9fll"1s. separate, or different from rtliza nes. 
1119'1 group logether within the rhizome groJp. Furner, the distinct()n bet.veen these mcd iiied 
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seems to define both corms and tubers. This reiterates the point that atthough bulbs, 
corms and tubers are modified "stems", there is very tittle morphological difference 
warranting their separation as distinct organs from rhizomes, The second problem is that 
many of the terms refer to the same structures, but have very different names. For 
example, offset, sucker (stem) or turion seem to refer to very much the same kind of 
branch, but different terms seem to be applied to specific families/genera for the same 
structures 
When examining the vanous names for structures which represent rhizome or 
rhizome-like structures in Table 4.2, the definitions rest predominantly on the idea that 
rhizomes are stems or shoots. However, a clear definition of what theoretical notion of 
shoot or stem is being followed is often lacking. The concept of shoot has received much 
attention. Sattler (1974) has pointed out that according to the classical model of de 
Candolle, shoot refers to the categories of caulome (vegetative and reproductive stem) 
and phyltome (Ieafl. Two main problems arise from the definitions referring to shoots' (1) 
from a morphological and categorical viewpoint rhizomes cannot be referred to as shoots 
(albeit that functionally, they may behave as shoot), unless the reproductive (and/or leafy) 
portion of the axis is inctuded in the definition, because rhizomes (on their own) do not 
(usually) bear phyllomes, particularly subterranean, horizontal forms_ to which most of the 
definitions refer: (2) the term stem, following the classical definition as d€fined by 
Heywood (1993) (see Table 4.2), implies two things (i) that stem refers to homologous 
organs in any group of flowering plants and (ii) that rhizome and inflorescence axis (and 
synonyms) are the same structure (both forming a main axis and bearing leaves with 
axillary buds (but rhizomes and inflorescence axes clearly have distinct features - see 
Chapter 3, and on this basis represent modifications (in both) of stem and may represent 
serial homologues) 
Table 4.2. List of authors and dd imlions for Ih ~ l~nn "rhi7(Jm ~" or ""tem" referring to 
rhizome. 





an underground perennating and storage organ conSisting of a 
reduced stem surrounded by fleshy leaves 
& Tootill A fleshy undergroung perennating organ A highly modified 
shoot, the bulk of which is made up of colourless swolten scale 
leaves or leaf bases. The central apical bud contains the 
immature foliage leaves, the future flower and rUdimentary 
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an underground stem covered with scales 
an exceedingly abbrevialed stem, reduced to a fial piate. from 
the lower surface of which roots are produced. from the upper 
surface, leaves in the form of scales, these scales being either 
reduced and tI1ickened leaves or the Ihickened bases of 
ordinary leaves 
Hartmann et al. (1990) a specialised underground organ consisting of a short. fleshy. 
usually vertical stem axis bearing at its apex a growing point or 
, a flower primordium enclosed by thick fieshy scales , 
Heywood (1993) I an underground organ comprising a short disk-like stem. 
bearing fleshy scale leaves. buds and surrounded by protective 
scale leaves: it acts as a perennating organ and is a means of 
vegetative reproduction 
Holtium (1955) a short stem with swollen leaf bases as Ihe storage organs 
Strasburger (1903) a shortened shoot wilh a flattened, discoid stem and fieshy, 
thickened scale leaves with storage material 
Vines (1896) a shoot consisting of a short. discoid stem. bearing a number of 
scaly leaves closely arranged on ils upper surface and roots on 
its lower surface 
Wordsell (1915) structure consisting of an excessively shortened axis bearing 
fleshy. food storing scale leaves and a central rudiment of 
foHage shoot and inflorescence. a modified vegetative shool 
Bell (1991) 
Bulbi! 
a small bulb that is a short stem axis bearing fteshy scale 
leaves or leaf bases and producing adventitious roots occurring 
on aerial siems in axillary positions, replacing flowers or in axils 
of scale leaves of bulbs 








separate buds in the axils of leaves 
small aerial butbs. or buds with fleshy scales, which arise in the 
axils of leaves 
a small bulb or bulb-like organ often produced on above ground 
organs 
a special form of modified buds 
an aerial bulb 
, a small axillary shoot having the general structure of a bulb but 
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Bell (1992) a slibterranean storage and perennating organ consistng of a 
short. swollen stem base 
Blackmore & Tootili a short swollen underground stem that serves as an organ 0' 
(1984) ! perennation 
Figuier (1892) 'a thickened lindergrDlind stem 
Gray (1B79) comparable ~o a shQrt rootstock or tube' and also a bulb. a 
subterranean fleshy stem of rounded or depressed figure and 
solid texture 
Hartmann et al. (1990) the swollen base o' a stem axis enciosed by dry scale-like 
leaves a solid stem strlicture with eis~;nct ncx1es anc 
internodes 
HeY' .... ood (1993; a buibous. swollen, underground stem base, bearing sC<lle 
leaves and adventitious roots; a perennating organ 
Hoittlim (1955) a short segment of rhizome which grows erect. bearing a single 
te~minalleafy (ane fiowering) stem and sto'es food for the next 
seasons' growth 
Vines (1896) a 'Olinded 0' flattened stem which oca;pics a relalively larger 
proportion of space than that of ~hc blilb 
Offset 
Gray (1879) I a short stoion or SUCkAf 
Blackmore & Tootill a short shoot that arises from an axillary blid ncar the base cI 
(1984) the stem and gives rise to a daughter plant a~ its apex 
Hartmann et ai, (1990) i a characteristic type of lateral shoo~ or branch that cevekJps 







a piagiotropic linderg'Dlind SIAm 
Tootill An un::Je'grourtd stem tha~ grows horizontally and thrDligh 
branching. acts as an agent of vegelative propaga~ion 
a stem, creeping hO'iLontally. more '-'I" le53 covered by soi . 
giving off blids above and 'OO'.S below 
Gray (1879) {Rhizoma -rhizome or rootstock) a horizontal or <:>blique 
perennial stem which iies on the ground or is buried beneath it, 
surface 
Hartmann et al. (1990) speciaiised stem structl.ire in which the main axis of the plart 
grows hQriwntally at or just beiow the gr<:>und slirface 
Heywood (1993) a horizontaily creeping underground stem which pcrennate ;; 
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(rootstock) underground shoots bearing scale leaves and 
axillary buds, and roots. usually perennial, often thickened 











any underground part of a plant 
Runner 
a thin horizontal stem above ground consisting of one or more 
long internodes at the dist~ end of which is a rosette of foliage 
leaves or a heteroblastic sequence of leaves and from which 
additional runners diverge. Runners do not root at any point 
along their length 
Tootitl a creeping stem that arises from an axillary bud and runs along 
the ground, giving rise to plantlets at the nodes or apex. 
often formed by rosette plants _ and usually possess greatly 
lengthened internodes 
I procumbent shoots 
; a fusiform stolon naked and tendnl like except at tip where it 
roots, develops a bud and so a new plant 
Hartmann et aI. (199()) a specialised stem that develops from the axil of a leaf at the 
crown of a plant and grows horizontally along the ground and 





Heywood (1 993) 
usually monopodial. bearing erect teafy and flowellng stems 
which grow from lateral buds 
a shoot on the soil surface bearing scale leaves with axillary 
buds and roots at nodes, forming new plantlets from axillary 
boo, 
(or stolon) an eiongated, lateral. creeping shoot on or below the 
soil surface which takes root at some distance from the parent 
plant and which by the dying away of the intermediate portions. 
becomes a new- individual 
Sobole 
I a single underground horizontal stem turning erect at Its distal . end, growing out from the otherwise erect stem (Palmae and 
! Araceae) 
Srem 
the main supporting axis of a plant It bears leaves with buds in 
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a stem growing along the substrate surface or through surface 
debris with tong thin internodes and bearing either foliage or 
i scale leaves, monopodial or sympodial. 
! a short plagiotropic shoot whicil develops a new plant at the tip 
i eventually serving connection with the parent 
Blackmore 
(1984) 
& Tootill a long branch that is unable to support its own weight and 
consequently bends down to the ground. where nodes toucil 
the soil a new plant may develop from the axillary bud 
Figuier (1892) 
Gray (1879) 
a sucker. at first aerial. and then rooting 
prostrate branch which strikes root at the tip and then develops 
ascending growth which becomes an individual plant 
Hartmann et al (1990) a modified stem that grows horizontal to the ground 
Wordsell (1915) a subterranean. horizontally growing elongated shoot 
Sucker 
Blackmore & Tootill an adventitious shoot that develops from the root 
(1984) 
Gray (1879) ascending slem arising from a subterranean creeping base 
Hartmann et al. (1990) a shoot that arises on a plant from below ground. usually from 
an adventitious bud on a root. but also to shoots arising from 
adventitious buds at crown of stem 





stem tuber is a swollen shoot usually underground and bearing 
scale leaves with axillary buds. Root tubers lack leaf scars 
Tootill a sWeHlen part of a stem or root. usually modified for storage. 
and lasting for one year only. those of the succeeding year not 
arising from the old ones. nor bearing a poSition relative to them 
stem tubers may be distinguished from root tubers by the 
presence of buds 
Figuler (1892) a thickened underground stem 
Gray (1879) a thickened and short subterranean branch. beset with buds 
Hartmann et al. (1990) a swollen, modified stem structure that functions as an 
underground storage organ 
Heywood (1993) an underground stem or root that perennates and whicil is 
swollen with food reserves 
Strasburger (1903) a fleshy and swollen aXIs. serving as a reservoir of reserve 
materials 
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swollen root or shoot consisting almost entirely of parenchyma 
stored with food materiat 
Tubercle 
a sma. tuber or an excrescence: or somethit1g between a tUber 
and root ... imitating a corm and charged with a bud at the 




Tootill a type of perennatit1g bud formed by certain aquatic plants 
shed frem the plant to lie dormant on the river bed 
~ 
any vegetative shoot or sucker 
Heywood (1993) a short scaly branch that is produced from a rhizome 
Inflorescence axes 
Rasmussen (1985) has elaborated on the variation of terms that have been proposed for 
the floral bearing axes in orchids. and has suggested that this problem is not restricted to 
orchids. but is a problem in all monacots. Like the term rhizome. the term "aerial axis" or 
aerial inflorescence axis has been suggested for the upright portion terminating in the 
inflorescence. Again, Dressler (1981) proposed that this was inadequate for orchid axes. 
as many epiphytes display negative geotropism, so that they are certainly not ·upright" 
axes, In grasses and Restionaceae. the term culm has been widely used following Cutler 
(1969) and earlier authors (see Table 4,3). There appears to be no standardisation for the 
terms that are utilised to describe the variation in monocot flower-bearing structures. 
Many of the terms in use e.g. scape, pedicel. peduncle etc. (Table 4.3) refer to the sarT'e 
portion of stem (the reprc>dtictive stem) and the recognition of portions i.e. flower stalk 
(pedicel) implies that these are distinct from the main inflorescence axis The results 
obtained in Chapter 3 suggest the contrary and thus. the need for elaborate terms 
representing the inflorescence axis must be questioned Rasmussen (1985) suggested 
that the Systematics Association Committee for descriptive terminology (e,g 1962) 
should be incorporated to help solve the problems with naming that are inherent in 
monocot morphology. Gray {1879} proposed a number of (nomenclatural) rules which 
should be foltowed where terminology is conSidered. Gray (1879) suggests that de 
Candolle's (1813) treatment of botanical terminology served as a basis and little 
modifICation of the terms he proposes have taken place. Of these rules. the most 
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• • ,. that each organ or part shall have a substantive name, al1d that modifications of 
organs shall be desigMted by adjective terms", 
• "each object ought to be known by only one name" 
• and 'no term ought to be used with two drtferent meanings" 
However simple this approach may be, Gray (1879) offers examples of the complexity 
that is encountered when terms are being proposed e.g. the carpel is highly modified from 
one family to the next and earn bears a different Mme, albeit that they may be 
homologous structures. Gray (1879) highlights that no matter how precise a system is, 
there will always be ambiguity of meanings. Therefore, using homology as a basis for 
naming can lead to difficulties Where a great cleal of modification has taken piace 
(variation etc. would be lost by referring to all fruit modifications as carpel and one could 
argue this too for the term rhizome and all its rmdifications) and as discussed, Where 
intermediate structures can be identified, 




Biackmore & Tootill the jointed stem of members of the Gramineae and Cyperaceae 
(1984) 
Figuier 11892) stem or stalk of grasses 
Gray (1879) a name applied to the peculiar closed-jointed stem of Grasses 
and Sedges, whether herbaceous, as in most Grasses, or 
woody or arborescent, as in the Bamboo 
Pedicel 
Blackmore & Tootill the stalk attachlng individual flowers to the main axis of the 
(1984) infbrescence 
Figuier f1892) a stalk supporting a Single flower 
Peduncle 
Blackmore & Tootill main axis of the infiorescence 
(1984) 
Figuier ,:1892) the general flower-stalk or floral axis 
Wordsell (1915) the stalk bearing an inflorescence 
Pseudobulb 
Hartmann et al. (1990) a specialised storage structure consisting of an enlarged, fleshy 
sectioll of the stem made up of one to several nodes 
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Table 4.3. Continued 
Authors Definitions 
R;,chis 
Blackmore & Tootill the main axis of a compound leaf or of an inflorescence 
(1984) 
Wordsell (1915) central axis of an inflorescence or leaf 
Scape 





a naked flower stalk 
a stem or brancl1 which rises from beneath or near the surface 
of the ground arK! bears fiowers but no proper Ioliage. It 
belongs to the infiorescence and springs from one of the 
subterranean lorms of stem 
a leafiess pedunde sprlnging from the centre of a rosette of 
foliage leaves and bearlng a single terminal II ower or capitulum 
Terms based on multivariate pattern and growth form models 
On the basis of the results obtained in the MDS analysis in this study and the proposals 
lor viewing monocots in terms ot two simple growth form models, the distinction between 
rhizome aM inflorescence axis becomes necessary There is no doubt that the monacot 
habit reflects a continuum of serial homotogues and that the boundaries between the 
structures are rtOt discrete (e.g. Figure 3.2). In practice it is difficult to place names onto 
this pattern. The MDS pattern (Chapter 3) shows that many of the portions examined 
which are representative of a wide variety of structures are equivalent and thus, one could 
easily simplify terms down to the very basic structure which is shown in the simplest 
model of the growth form (see Figure 4.3). Thus, a corm or a tuber or a pseudobulb may 
be a plagiotropic rhizome with swollen internodes (Figure 4.3), while an aerial rhizome 
such as that of Pseudopenlameris oblusifolium would be an orthotropic rhizome (Figure 
44). Something like a Wachendorfia organ could be termed a plagiotropic rhizome with 
swollen internodes (Figure 4.4). 
When the inflorescence axes are considered, there is a functional variation that is 
reflected in the anatomy which allows the detection of a difference between the rhizome 
and the inflorescence axis. This is related to the constructional design of the stem (see 
Niklas 1994) and also what the inflorescence axis is co-opted to do e.g. photosynthesis in 
Restionaceae culms. Therefore, it is feasible to suggest that a term is used to dlstirtgulsh 
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caulome, module or phytomer, It SfHlms lhatthe term inflorescence axiS would suffice as 
many o~ the axes terminate in an inflorescence in mJnocots. The term is unfortunately not 
broad enough, as i~ does not encompass a ' monopodialr;" growing axis or the separate 
vegetative and reprodu2tive shoot units that are present in some orchids The other area 
whi2h poses a problem IS the transitiofl area at the base of the inflorescence axis. The 
intermediate nature of the portions are such that they are not sufflcientr; or 20nSistently 
dk-lgnoSilble by a particular set of features. Thus, they do not mally warrant re~ognition 
and naming albeit that they m:-ly be serial homologues 
CONCLUSIONS 
What IS proposed here is th,-lt the terms thilt apply to il generill monacot rorm bf! 
~on~dered when modifi2at'>OI1s are examined, Ea~ part of a sympodial unit shouki be 
thoroughr; examinEd for positional and identi~iilble feilturfls th,-lt p<:lintto whi~ portion of 
the sympociium it fts into Such il simplification in terminology would allow for ease of 
~omparison ilmong taxa for many disciplines, Thus, comparatively, the terms would refer 
to homologous structures. A simplificiltion of thf! w-lri,-l(ions in growth forms into the two 
basic forms as proposed here, would also alICM' for relatively simple operational 
re~ognition of equi'lalent structures. Realistically, this is an oversimplification as many 
:erms already exist ,-lnd ilddlng new terms could lead to more confus',on However, if tre 
terms relate to basic s:ructums, (here should be little problem in re20gnislng certain 
stru~tures and thf!n deciding what mociification has occurred. Thus, ,-l basic set of working 
terms could b6 along the lines of the following (df!picted in Figure 4.4): 
(1) rhizome, either plag ictropi c 0' ortho(ropic 
(2) inflorescence axis 
(3) basal inflorescence axis or rhizome-inflorescence ,-lxiS :r,-lns':tion ilrfl,-l 
(4) extravaginill rurner (rh'lzome-like runner) 
(5) intravaginal runr,er (inflO'escence axis-l'Ike runner) 
,Vhere terms are not broad enDLIgh. or such mociifiC;:-ltion of the struc(ure is presen:, then 
addition,-ll des2rlptive features can be added to the terms, This will (and hils) inv~ri~bly be 
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Figure 4.3, Simplistic models of the tufted and rhizomatous growth forms 











Synthesis and Conclusions 
INTRODUCTION 
This study presents a classification of the variation of mol1OCOt growth habits and 
establishes a protocol to recognise the structures which are component parts of particular 
forms_ Classification approaches to recognising plant organs in the past have been based 
on ;dealislic notions of types (e,g. Troll 1937) and categorical entities (e,g. classical plant 
morphology model of de Candolle) into which structures are placed (ct, Arber 1950; 
Cusset 1994; Hagemann 1992; JeLJne & Sattler 1992; Sattler 1974; 1996; Sattler & Jellne 
1992). Thus, the framework for recognising plant organs has been based largely on rigidly 
defined models of plant structure. This thesis attempts to break down the boundaries that 
eXist between categories of structures by adopting a non-categorical approach to 
recognising structures. Plants are divided up into internode components and information 
about the morphology, anatomy, growth, life history and function for each internode is 
recorded The variation in features of the internodes are analysed using a multivariate 
approach and the similarity between each internode portion assessed The pattern of 
multivariate similarity reflects a continuity between internode portions, which can be 
interpreted as both whOle structures and whole growth forms. Thus, the recognition of 
structures is based on similarity of features, rmher than whether the structure fits into a 
discretely defined category or not 
The ITKlnocot growth habH has several unique features, related to a lack of 
cambium and the sympodial habit, which set the group apart from other flowering plants 
(HolUum 1955, Corner 1954, Tomlinson 1970a; 1995). The deterministic method of 
sympodial renewal 9rowth is modular in design and axes have the abi~ty to become 
modified so that a large alTKlunt 01 vanation in the axial systems of monocots exists. The 
axial system of ITKlJlOcots usuatly comprises two (ful1Ctional) components. a vegetative 
stem and a reproductive stem, each made up of several repeating units When an attempt 
is made to classify the axial system of monocots according to the classical plant 
morphology model 01 de Candolle, chfficult,es are encountered because ooth stem 
components have very distinct features, but both may comply with the necessary features 
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Thus, it is difficult to decide which portion should be regarded as 'stem", equivalent to 
·stem" in other flowering plants. 
While the sympodial habit has no doubt reslllted in the modifications of the axial 
system in monocots, there is no consensus as to which form is basic in the grade of 
variation Holttum (1955) has proposed that the tufted form is general and all variations 
are rrodifications on this basic form. TomWnson (1970a) has proposed that the 
herbaceous sympodial form of monacots is an example of paedomorphic dev~opment 
and that large, arborescent monocots are the general growth habit Thus, an attempt is 
made in thiS thesis to detelTlline which is the basic haM in monocots, taking into account 
the forms of Sister taxa. Various aspects (e,g, seedlings, vasculature, branching, 
meristem distribubon and function etc.) relating to monocot growth form have been 
examined, and in particular. the focus has been on spedfic plants or particular groups. 
However, a consolidated approach, Where an overview of monocot growth habits is 
obtained is desirable. The approach in this thesis has been to examine whole plants. a 
range of taxa and a diversity of growth h9bits. All plants examined are sampled in the 
same way and thus, comparison between like parts is easily made, 
MORPHOLOGY AND ANATOMY OF GROWTH FORM 
The morphology and anatomy of internodes of subterranean and aerial axes and rools 
from a range of monocot growth habits is examined in order to describe the variation and 
to determine whether a general pattern (or a set of features) is recognisable in particular 
ptant portions. Althoug!1, the approach is to examine growth form without recognition of a 
priori categories, a comparison between equivalent structures is desirable Thus, the end 
goal was to find Similar structures and to be able to compare them between a range of 
taxa. The idea is that a pattern will refiect a natural grouping which will determine which of 
the structures are slmitar, These can be labelled a pas/erion', and can be representative of 
a category, if desirable, 
An examination of the morphology and anatomy of the internodes revealed 
several interesting trends which could readily be identified both qualitatively in 
observations and quantitatively in the multivariate approach: 
(1) There has been a tendency to recognise particular or specialised structures as distinct 
organs (see Tables 4.2 and 4.3), The rigorous MDS analySiS of such particular "organs" 
e,g, pseudobulbs, corms tubers etc, has shown that this is not the case (Figure 3.2), This 
is particularly noticeable if the morphoiogy and anatomy of such structures is carefully 
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either inflorescence axes or rhizomes and there is no special set of features which 
distinguish them from axes as separate organs Rather, they must be recognised as 
either part of the rhizome or inflorescence axis, depending on their nature. In some of the 
plants examined, runners are produced which may either be subterranean or superfidaL 
In many, the features of the internodes were similar to both rhizome portions of the axis 
and sometimes, to the inflorescence axis portions. The recognition of these structures as 
either rhizome or inflorescence axis was impossible (as shown in the MDS analysis), and 
it was also not possible to recognised these -structures- as distinct categories s .. parate 
from rhizome or inflorescence axis either (Figure 3.2 and MANOVA Chapter 3). The 
distinction between so called corms and tubers, both from a morphological and 
anatomical standpoint is not clear. Storage forms such as corms and tUbers lack 
structural tissues due to the expansion of parenchymatous tissues for storage of food 
reserves. In these forms, the vascular supply to the storage regions is much reduced and 
only the currently groWIng portion contains distinct vascularisation. Examining the 
morphology and anatomy of whole plants from the base to the tip highlights the difficulty 
involved in demarcating areas which represent discrete boundaries between one part of 
the axial system e.g. rhizome to the next part e.g inflorescence axis, In many of the 
plants examined there was not a distinct nor absDfute change over in features to coincide 
with one -organ- to the next (cf. La Frankie 1986). 
(2) Functional aspects which are related to growth seem to have a central role in some of 
the features of particular growth forms. Within monocots, there seems to be a 
transference of function, or more specifically functional COf1vergence, from one structure 
to another. Thus, roots may function like rhizomes. This is observed in the tUber and 
-extended root- (dropper) of HoIofhnx villasus, whereby, the stem meristem is positioned 
at the apex of the tuber and/or dropper carrying the bud to a new location In the substrate 
away from the parent plant Although stem-like in flJnction, the anatomy and morphology 
of the structure indicates that it is a root Similarly, the aerial axes of Restionaceae are the 
sole photosynthetic strlJctures. although they are cauline in anatomy. Although the flower 
bearing portions of the axial system (i.e. inflorescence axis) tended to group together in 
the MDS analysis (FiglJre 3.2). there is anatomical variability in the tissues comprising the 
Internodes. Some show specialisation towardS photosynthetic function (e.g. culms of 
Restionaceae) or to blJoyancy (e.g. Apanageton dlstachyos), while others serve to 
present the flower or inflorescence (e.g. Baeometra uniflora). Tissue patterning within 
axial portions of monocots appears to show basic trends (Figure 3.2). which are either 
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1990; Niklas 1995), although this modification in structural tissues offers insight into the 
growth habit of some forms. Fast growing axes, both subterranean and aerial e.g. Canna 
indica, seem to lack strellgthening tissues, except in climbing forms e.g. Smilax and 
Myrsiphyllum where scl€rification is elaborate. Structural support in the form of 
sclerenchyma bands or as poles associated with vascular bundtes are a predominallt 
feature of water transporting axes ego Restionaceae. 
(3) Some of the plants examined had very similar. shared features. These could be 
related to the convergence in habitat of the plants. rather than common ancestry. This 
was particularly IlOticeabie in the sub-shrub growth form (tufted model Cb, Figure 4.1) 
which characterises Borya nitida; Dasypogon bromellifolius; Xerophyta humills; Caleetasia 
cyanea; Penlamens obluslfoilUm and Pentamerls thuarli. Similar shared morphological 
features are found in the "long rhizomes" of Chondropelalum rectum and Australian 
genera such as Alexgaorgea 
(4) Seedlings of monocots tend to offer much iIlformation about the biology of the plant, 
Ihe growlh form and the phylogeny of particular groups. The seedlings of Wachendoriia 
thyrsiflora develop th,e growth habit which the adults display very early in their 
development. Similar trends were observed ill seedlings of Lachenalia splendida alld 
Zanlcdeschia aethiopica. In Thamnochortus spicigerus, by comparisoll. the seedlings 
take up to three years to develop the adult growth habit In all 01 the seedlings examined, 
excepting for those of Canna Indica, the focus of growth is on vegetative developmenl 
and production of specialised regions of the axial system. rather than fiowering The 
seedlillgs of Canna indica display an opposite growth trend, where flowering is achieved 
after six months of growth. In the seedlings of the slorage rhizome growth forms 
examined (e.g. Zaethiopica) the hypocotyl region of the seedling appears to be the 
region which undergoes modification into a storage Internode, which later develops Into 
the "tuber", 
PHILOSOPHY OF FORM 
With the variation in growth habits thai is observable ill monocots and the obvious 
modification of structures which comprise Ihe axial system, several questions relaling to 
the concept of planl form were considered, The first is to determine whether there is a 
basic growth habit as Holtlum (1955) suggested and whether the variations in form are 
simply variations of a basiC theme. The second, relating to the parts comprising monocot 
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consideration is whether variation is measurable so that a set of features can be used to 
distinguish between different -organs" and growth forms. 
With idealistic notions of types and the classical model of plants being categorical, 
the concept of plant form is fraught with many difficulties. The intention of this thesis was 
to try to recognise "natural" groups of plant intemodes using multivariate analytical 
techniques, rather than start from preconceived categories (de Candolle model) of organ 
types (Goethean types), The multivariate approach proved useful in achieving many of 
the goals of this thesis and the following results were obtained: 
• internodes tended to group together on the basis of structural and functional Similarity: 
• the structures comprising the axial system of monocots are not discreet, 
• within plants, the axial system is comprised of serial homologues i.e. the rhizome 
Internodes and the inflorescence axis internodes, which are separated by an 
intermediate region; 
• this continuum represents the functional shoot system (branch) of a monocot plant 
oed 
• between plants, sorne structures share features ci Doth rhizome and inflorescence 
aXIs and thus appear to represent intermediates. 
If monocot growth forms can be viewed in terms of simplistic models with general 
definitions for the structures making up the forms, then both equivalence and variation 
can be easily interpreted, making the system readily operational in any sort of 
comparative approach. Thus, the equivalence of structures is determined by the paltern 
of points shown in the MDS analysis and therefore, the growth habits can be vtewed as 
comprising these equivalent structures. The problem in recognising homologues has been 
a confiict between paltern based approaches and process based ones (e.g. de Pinna 
1991, Hall 1995: Kaplan 1984; Sachs 1982; Sattler 1994; Tomlinson 1987). The MDS 
analysis, while utilising features of internodes and thus pattern based in its inception, 
reflects process (i.e. morphology of a branch in a monocot plant). Using the MDS pattern. 
homologues can be KJentif~d by recognising the areas of dense point accumulation. 
However, intermediates cannot be recognised as homologues because they fall in-
between the dense point areas. 
In the cluster analysis, the relation within groups, e.g. rhizomes, could be 
highlighted. From this, two growth palterns could be identified and two basic growth form 
roodels cOLJld be constructed on this basis. The first of the models is a tufted growth habit 
which results from a vertically orientated axial system, while the second model is a 
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series of features relating to groups of internodes can be utilised to recognise similar 
structures. The "structures ' which comprise the axial system of the mOl1ocots are the 
homologues identified in the MDS analysis and thus, any terms which are given to these 
structures refer to equivalent things. The terms apply to the two basic growth habits and 
as a result are general. Modifications of portions should necessarily be called by the same 
name and anecdotes relating to the variation can be added to definitions on a descriptive 
baSIS. Although this solves the problem of ambiguity and synonymy, much of the 
variability in form may be lost if thiS is not included as part of the definition. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This study has highlighted some important aspects relating to monacot growth forms. 
1) The concept of plant form and how it relates to monocots is such that a basic form (two 
growth habit models) in monocots is recognisable and it may be considered as a "type", 
but the recognition of this basic growth form does not need to be idealistic in approach if 
an attempt to retrieve natural group structure is taken using multivariate techniques 
2) The axiat system in monocots (representing a functional process - the development of 
an axillary branch) constitutes a continuum from the vegetative to the reproductive 
function. The vegetative is the rhizome and the reproductive is the inflorescence axis 
which is separated by a transition region, and the whole axial system is a modified series 
Thus the rhizome and inflorescence axis should be viewed as serial homologues and 
inflorescence axes mayor may nat retain some features of the previous series (rhizome) 
such as axillary buds and thus, the ability to branch. 
3) Organs such as bulbs. tubers, corms, pseudobulbs, culms etc. are modifications of two 
homologous structures, rhiz:ome or infiorescence axis. Thus. comparative approaches 
must utilise the basic homologous form and the recognition of some of these structures as 
distinct organs from either rhizome or inflorescence axis is not really appropriate. 
4) The confiict between pattern and process in homology recognition is highlighted in this 
study using multivariate techniques. This is because, the continuum in growth form is 
present at two levels - within the plant (serial homology, probably process based) and 
between taxa (taxic homology, probably historically based). Homologues can be 
recognised at both levels if a pluralistic approach to homology recognition is considered. 
5) The results of this study suggest that a multivariate approach to examining plant form 
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organ systems Such an approach to examining the leaf system and how it relates to the 
axial system of monocots in terms of structural pattern, development and function, may 
be useful. 
6) The basic growth models proposed for monocots in this study are ITXJst similar to 
growth habits in sister taxa such as those fotlnd in some Pi perales (see Chapter 4), This 
s:milarity along with the seedling structure of monocots suggests that the herbaceous 
sympodial habit may be the general habit in monocots, An extended ' juvenile phase ' in 
monocots other than arborescent forms negates the possibility 0: neoteny as an 
explanation fo; the sympodial habit of monocots, Arborescent forms must be considered 
as modifications of the bas;c tufted habit which is also reflected in the establishment 
gro\\th of the seedlings 
While this thesis has examined a '.'!ide variety of forms representative of a number 
of taxa, it is by no means exhaustive, Howe"ler, the pattern obta;ned in the ,vlDS analysis 
suggests ~hat much of the variation that is present represents modification in either the 
rhizome or inflorescence axis components of the axial system and that many monocots 
will show this pattem. The number of intermediate forms that are present are fewer ,han 
the number of general forms, a trend which has also been observed in other plant groups 
(Jeune & Sattler 1992), No doubt there will be other interesting cases of intermediate 
structures that are present in monocots A basic terminology relating to equivalent 
structures can be constructed for the purposes of comparative analyses. However, if 
some of the terms are too broad ranging e,g, if rhizome includes ail modifications, that 
some of the intrigue and functional biology relating to many of the ITKldified structures 
may be ignored, 
This thesis has ;eported on morphological and anatomical aspects and how they 
relate to plant form. several aspects follow or from the grotmding that this thesis provides 
and require further ;esearch: 
• examimtion of other organ systems in monocots using a multiva;iate approach may 
sowe issues relating to homology and development e,g in mJnocotleaves 
• the functional aspects in terms of habita'. and evolution of ITI<lny axial sys,ems of 
monocots is an area in Which future rEsEarch must be directed. Nutrient cycling within 
rnonocots, particularly highly donal forms such as root tuberous orchids is in need 07 
:urther examination; 
• similariy, the relationship between meristem position and inception to life history 
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• the grewth ferm models proposed here ere broad ranging. Detailed growth form 
models within taxa may lead to an improved understandirg cf biological and 
phylogenetic aspects relating to plant form e.g. evolution of annualness in some 
groups (see e.g. Rue end Gr6ttola 1997) and 
• comparative approaches, such as phyk;genelic methods. can bo used to test the 
ovoluticn of pariicular growth forms in a set of taXJ eg whether there is J relJlionship 
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Appendix 3.2 - Lisl of inlernodes used 


























INTERNODE LABELS FOR FIGURE 3.3. 
Anigmi - Anigozanthos manglesii rhizome; Aponmi "Aponogeton distachyos 
rhizome: Baocorm = Baeomelra uniflora corm; Bilbrhi = Billbergia nutans rhizome; 
Borstem " Borya nitida stem: Cannami = Canna indica rhizome; Chlorhi " 
Chlorophytum como sum rhizome; Conrun " Canosty/is pro/item runner; Dasysteba = 
Dasypogon bromelifoliius stem; Epidloax = Epidendrum cinnapalinum lower axis; 
EpidLlpax" Epidendrum uppwaxis: Epumtllb" Eriospermum pumilum tuber; Hoirhi 
= Holothrix vil/osus rhizome; Icinrhba '" Ischyrolepis cineinnats base; Johnsteba = 
Johnson!a pubescens stem; Lklingrhi = Lachenalla klinghardtiana rhizome; 
Maxpseudobs = Maxillaria variabilis pseudobulb stalk; MCinrh = Merxmuellera cinela 
rhizome; Mrufrh '" Merxmue/lera rufa rhizome; Msc.arhi '" Myrslphyllum scandens 
mizome: Parirhcu '" Pentaschislis aristidoides rhizome·infiorescence axis transition 
area: Parirh " Pentaschistis aristidoides rhizome: Pcaeverb " PseudoPfintameris 
caespi/osa base; Pmincorm " Pauridia mimila corm; Pmacrhba '" Pseudopentameris 
macrantha rhizome; Polpseudb" Po/ystachya ottoniana pseudobulb: Ppalmba " 
Pentaschistis pallescens base; Pthuverr" Pentameris thuarii stem; Rharrhba " 
Restio harveyii rhizome base; Tallirhiz" Tulbaghia alliaceae rhizome; Tlucbasr" 
Thamnochortus lucens mizome; Tspirh" Thamnochortus spidgerus rhizome; Tribrhi 
" Tribolium obtuslfolium rhizome: Wthymiz" Wachendorfia thyrsiflora rhizome; 
Wurmcorm " Wurmbea spicata corm; Xerste "Xerophyta hunilis stem: Zaeseedtoo 












INTERNODE LABELS FOR FIGURE 3.4 
Albaecui - A/buca sp. inflorescence axis; Albifcu - AlbuCB sp. inflorescence stalk; Anigcu 
= Anigozanthos mang/esii infioresceIlGe axis; Aponinfslk = Apanage/on dlstachyos 
inflorescence axis; Arundaec = Arundo donax stem; Arundinf = Arundo donax 
irlflorescence axis; Baobanek = Baeomelra uniflora basal neck: Baocu = 8aometra 
unifioro inflorescerlCe axis; Baoloflstk = Baometra uniflora flower 5181k; Baoupnek = 
Baeometra uniflora upper neck; Bilbacl.l = Bil/bergia nulans basal inflorescence axis; 
BiIOcu = Bil/berg/a nutans inflorescence aXis; Bilbinfcu .. Billbergia nutans inflorescence 
stalk; Bilbn.JI'l = Bil/berg/a nutans runrler; Borbacu = Borya nilida basal inflorescence axis; 
Bormidcu = &Jrya nitida mid inflorescence axis; Calaeste = Caleetasia eyanea stem; 
Calflcu '" Caleclasia cyanea flowerirtg stalk; Cartrtaaer" Canna indica irtflorescertce axis; 
Cannainf" Canna indica Inflorescence stalk; Cdeubacu" Chondropetalum deustum 
basal inflorescertce axis; Chlorcu " Chlorophytum eomosusm inflorescence axis; Chlorstol 
" Chlorophytum comosum stolon; Conaecu = Conostylis prolirera illflorescence axis; 
Conillfcu = Conoslylis prolifera inflorescellce stalk; Crecaecu = Chondropeialum rectum 
inflorescertce axis; Crecbacu = Chondropetalum rectum basal inflorescence axis, Credcui 
" Chondropetalum rectum lower inflorescence axis; Crecrh '" Chandrapelalum rectum 
rhizome; Cyabacu " Cyanel/a hyacinthaides basal inflorescence axis: Gyabanek" 
Gyanel/a hyacinthoides besall"l€ck; Gyaflcu = Gyanel/a hyacinthaides flowering stalk; 
Gymidnek" Gyanella hyacinthoides mid neck; Dasycu" Dasypogon brameliroliius 
inflorescence axis; Epidifcu = Epidendrum cinnapalinum inflorescellce stalk; Epumiflc" 
Eriospermum pumilum infloresence stalk; Epumlocu = Eriospermum pumilum lower 
illflorescenoe axis, Holcu '" Hololhrix villosus inflorescellce axis; Icinaecu = Ischyrolepis 
cincinnata illflorescellce axis; lcinrun " Ischyrolepis cineinnata rLJlll"I€r; Johnbacu = 
Johnsonia pubescens basal inflorescence axis; Johncu = Johnsoma puooscens 
in florescence axis; Lklinginfc = Lachenalia klinghardtiana inflorescellce axis; Maxbacu = 
Maxillaria variaNlis basal illfiorescence axis; Maxmiseu " Maxillaria variabi'lis mid 
pseudobulb; Maxupcu" Maxlilaria variabilis upper inflorescence axis; Mcinbacu = 
Merxmuel/era cincta basal inflorescellce axis; Mcillcuill = Merxmuel/era cinC/a; Mrufbacu 
= Merxmuellera rufa basal inflorescellce axis; Mrufrun = Merxmuellera rufa runner; 
Msceaesh = Myrsiphyllum scandens aerial axis; Mscaflcu = Myrsiphyllum scandens 
flowering slalk; Pariaefl = Pentaschistis anstidoides flowerillg stalk; Paribacu = 
Pentaschisiis aristidoides basal inflorescence axis; Pcaecuin = Pseudopentameris 
caespitosa inflorescence axis; Phalflstk = Phalaenopsis frosty hunter hybrid flowerirtg 
stalk; Pmaccuill = Pseudopentamen's macrontha inflorescence axis: Pobtinfl " 
Pseudopentamens obtusifolia infloresceroce stalk; Pobtlocu " Pseudopenlameris 
obtusifolia lower infloresceroce axis; Pobtverm'" Pseudopentameris oblusifolia stem; 
PoIlTlldcu = Polystachya otloniana mid inflorescence axis; Ppalaefl " Pentaschistis 
pal/escens = flowering stalk; Ppalbabr" Pentaschistis pal/escens basal inflorescence 
axis; Pthuaecu = Pentamen's thuaril illflorescence axis; Rharaecu = Restio halVeyii 
illflorescence axis; Rharrun = Reslio harveyli rullner: Salbflcu = Spiloxene alba flowering 
stalk: Smilillfcu = Smilax aneeps inflorescence axis; Smilstem " Smilax anceps stem; 
Smilluflc'" Spiloxene minuta flowerillg stalk; Tallibacu " Tulbaghia alliaceae basal 
infloresceroce axis; Tallicu = Tulooghia alilacaae inflorescellce axis; Talliflstk '" Tulbaghia 










Appendix 3.4 - Labels for Figure 3.4 Page 369 
Tlrhcu " Thamnochortus lueens rhizome-infiorescence axis transition: Tlucaecu " 
Thamnochortus lucens infiorescence axis: Tribcu " Triboiium obtusifolium infiorescence 
axis: Tribstol" Trlbolium obtus/folium stolon: Tspiaecu" Thamnochortus spicigerus 
infiorescence axis: Tspibasc " Thamnochortus spicigerus basal infiorescence axis; 
Tspiifcu" Themnochortus spicigerus upper infiorescence axis; Tspiifst = Thamnochortus 
spicigerus Infiorescence stalk; Tspimcu = Thamnochortus spicigerus rhizome-
inflorescence axis transition area: Tspisedcu" Themnochortus spicigerus seedling axis: 
Wgloaecu " Willdenowie glomerata mfiorescence axis; Wglorull = Wrl/denowia glomerata 
runner; Wlhyraec " Wachendorfia /hyrsiflora inflorescence axis; Wthyrinf" Waehendorlia 
Ihyrsiflore inflorescellce stalk; Wthyrsun" Waehendorfia Ihyrsiflora runner; Wurbanek " 
Wurmbee spicate basal neck; Wurmflslk " Wurmbea spicata flowering stalk; Wurmidnek 
" Wurmbea spicala mid neck; ZaeinfSlk" Zanledeschia eelNapica infiorescence stalk; 
Zaespthstk = Zantedesehia eethiopica spathe stalk; ZirJgrep" Zingiber officinale 
reproductive axis; Zingveg = Zingiber officinale vegetative axis_ 
